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The Johnston Whoubht-Iroh titimm
Gained First Prize at Morraont, near Paris 

July 9*nd, 187S, at World*» Trial—35 
Machines competing. Also First Prize 
at Chatham, Ont, July, 1878—19 
Machines competing.

Lightest draught machine in the market, and 
guaranteed to cut and handle satisfactorily the 
heaviest, worst lodged, and tangled, as well a* the 

! lightest and shortest grain or grass on sl\ sides of 
I anv field. Also, to cut and handle heaviest sowed 

corn. Built chiefly of wrought iron, malleable iron, 
and steel. Shipped at our expense to anyrtation ta
Ontario, and given on trial to be returned at our 
own expense if not satisfactory. n

Variety great—4 Single Mowers, 4 Single Reapers,
and 2 Combined Reapers and Mowers.__

Agents wanted in every neighbourhood. Send for 
prize lists, price lists, Ac. Address

The Thomson 4 Williams Mfg. Co.
STRATFORD, ONT.
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THE ZULU CAMP AM
Defeat of Cetewayo’a Hordes with 

Immense Loss.
the war virtually over.
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THE BERLDI TREATY.
Non-Execution of the Provi

sions by Turkey.

I* the Honar

Several Tk.muid Takes Prisoner. — 
earning of Ike Kraals — Sir Garnet 
Welealey’s Movements
London, July 18. —Gen. Wolssley tele

graphs from Pietermaritzburg, June 30, to 
the War Office :—“ I believe the war can 
be finished this season. I hope to reach 
Port Dumford on Wednesday. From there 
I will join Col. Wood near Ulnndi. Ac
centing to the best information, Cetewayo 
can only muster 10,00# men. I promised 
that all the Zolas joining as should be wall

London July «,—— — ------- ..
Lords to-day the Government announced 
that Lord Chelmsford, in negotiating with 
KiDg Cetewayo, had consented to receive 
from him one thousand rifles instead of 
the condition that the Zulus should lay 
Jove their arms. The War Office is 
ignorant of the burning of King Cetewayo’s 
trials, which was reported this morning. 
The opinion is general that the Govern
ment information is not recent nor so 
fall as that received by the newspapers.

A despatch from Cape Town says the 
British have captured 2,500 Zulus.

London, July 21.—A despatch from 
Cape Town, July 4th, says General Sir 
Garnet Wolseley arrived at Port Dumford 
on July 2nd.

Seven hundred Zulus with 700 cattle 
have surrendered. It is stated that the 
I iovemment have received a télegram from 
Natal announcing that the British army 
had reached Ulundi after a few skirmishes, 
in which small bodies of Zulus were killed.
It was found the King’s kraal and all the 
surrounding kraals had been burned by 
the Zulus.

Gen. Clifford telegraphs to the War 
Office from Pietermaritzburg, 4th July :— 
“Gen. Wolseley was not able to land at 
Port Dumford because of the surf, and he 
returns to Durban. He will proceed by 
land to Lord Chelmsford’s division imme
diately.” Gen. Clifford’s despatch con
tinues as follows :—“ A message from Lord 
Chelmsford on the 30th June says that * I 
have just informed the Zulu King that I 
must advance to the left bank of the river.
I shall do so to-morrow, but I will 
stop hostilities pending negotiations if my 
demands relative to the captured cannon, 
etc., are complied with by the 3rd of July. 
My supplies will only permit of my re
maining here until 10th July. A white 
man with King Cetewayo states that the 
King has 20.000 men. The Kiag is anxious 
to fight, but the Princes are sot.”

London, July 22.—A correspondent et 
Maritzburg, July 4th, reports that 2,000 
Zulus were expected to suomit that night 
Three hundred barrels of gunpowder were 
today shipped from Woolwich for the 
Cape of Good Hope.

A correspondent with Gen. Crealock’s 
command telegraphs that, bight chiefs 
with their followers have sent an 
intimation that they would surrender. 
The scouts report that one of the kraals 
recently burned by Lord Chelmsford was 
the Zulu base of operations. It js antioi- 

votsd the Kihg will nlftt inte an inao. 
cessible bush. If so, it is certain his army 
will refuse to follow him. The Amatonga 
tribe are threatening the Zulus, and the 
King’s prospects are gloomy. We have in 
camp 1,200 Znlns who surrendered. The 
power of the Zulus appears to be crumb
ing. Submissions are made hourly.

London, July 23.—The Globe and the 
£io this afternoon say that the Govern
ment has received a telegram from Sir 
Bartle Frere, announcing that Lord 
Chelmsford has defeated the Zulus under 
King Cetewayo with immense loss, and 
that the war is virtually over.

In the Commons this afternoon Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, Colonial Secretary, 
announced the receipt of a telegram, dated 

, Cape Town, July 8, confirming the news 
of a decisive victory by Lord Chelmsford, 
virtually ending the war. Lord Chelms
ford remained in camp till after July 3, 
«waiting the surrender of the cannon and 
1,000 rifles captured by the Zulus at 
handula. These not arriving, he ad vane- 
ed and was attacked in the open country 
by 15,000 Zulus, who fled under the heavy 
tre of the British. Lord Chelmsford ad- 
vanced and destroyed Ulundi. The Zulu 
1<hb was 800. The British lost 10 killed 
«nd 53 wounded.

The battle was fought on July 4th. The 
Zulus were variously estimated at from 
10,000 to 20,000. A number surrounded 
ke British troops, who formed into a 
follow square. The Zulus charged the 
■finare on all four sides. After the Zulus 
•ere broken by the British fire they were 
pnraued by the cavalry and utterly routed, 
wd Chelmsford burned and destroyed all 
be military kraals and returned to camp 
4e same evening.

A detailed official telegram from Lord 
Chelmsford says “ Cetewayo not only 
ailed to comply with my demands for the 
eeturn of the cannon, Ac., but fired heavily 
on our watering parties. I consequently 
••tuned the cattle he had sent in and 
ordered a reconnoisance by Col. Buller’s 
torse, This tyiused the Zulu army to ad- 
I1”06 and show itself on the morning of 
5*0 4th. My force, consisting of Gen. 
tewdigate’s division and Gen. Wood’s 
”“™n, aggregating 4,000 Europeans, a 
l,U00 natives, 12 cannon and 2 gatlings, 
®*sed the Umvalosi river at 6.15 a.m.” 

Lord Chelmsford continues :—“ The 
■free reached an excellent position between 
“adevango and Ulundi about 8.30 a, gp. 
to Zulu army had been observed leaving 
•b bivouac about 7.30. The engagement 
*** shortly after commenced by the 
tinted men. At nine o’clock the Zulu 
®t»ck was fully developed. At 9.30 the 
«emy wavered, and the lancers, followed 
^ the remainder of the cavalry, attacked 

A general rout ensued. Prisoners 
"*k that King Cetewayo was personally 
^temanding and witnessed the fight from 
*&eighbouring kraal. The Zulu prisoners 
r’4"' that twelve regiments of 20,000 men 
jjt’hcipated in the attack. Lo-d Chelms- 

estimates the Zulu loss at not less 
17*“i thousand. Ulundi was burning at 
jï00. The steadiness of the troops who 
| ?°e time during the engagement were 

1 complete belt of fire, was remark- 
J*', The dash and enterprise of the 
cvU was all that could be wished. A 

| bed camp had been left in charge of 
,( jT^I^ans and 250 natives. A portion 
Id forces at one time threatened

Motlek by Sir Charles Dllke 
or Commons.

London, July 22.—In the House of Com- 
mona to-day,

Sir Chas. Dilke, calling attention to the 
non-execution of portions of the Berlin 
Treaty, said the Turks promised to carry 
out the reforms stipulated Withiti three 
months, bnt a year has elapsed and nothing 
has been done. He moved that an address 
be presented to the Queen asking her 
Majesty to use her influence to procure 
prompt execution of the Treaty and also 
to endeavour to procure for Greece a recti
fication of the frontier as agreed on by the 
powers. Sir Charles complained of the

j
haw Letov re (Liberal) secondedMr. Shaw

Sir Charles Dilke’s motion.
Mr. Han bury (Liberal-Conservative) 

moved an amendment that the Govern
ment had successfully carried out the 
Treaty.

Sir Henry Wolf (Conservative) seconded 
the amendment.

Mr. Gladstone strongly supported the 
motion for an address.

Mr. Bo dree, under-Foreign Secretary, 
said the Government had constantly urged 
the Porte to begin the work of reform. 
The Porte had neglected to do what might 
have been done. This state of things in 
Asia Minor was revolting, but the Porte 
was entirely responsible for it. In refer
ence to Greece, Mr. Bourke said it was the 
Government’s strong desire to effect a 
settlement between Turkey and Greece, 
As negotiations were still proceeding they 
must decline to discuss the proposed 
boundary of the frontier.

The debate was adjourned for a week.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE.

THE WIMBLEDON MEETING.
Splendid Shooting by the 

Canadian Team.

DEFEAT OF LIVERPOOL MARKSMEN.

The House of Loids has finally passed 
the Army Discipline bill.

The cattle plague is still raging in the 
north-western part of Rnasia,

The first Bulgarian Cabinet is considered 
very moderate, as it contains only one Rus
sian.

All usurers and pawnbrokers, to the num
ber of 278, have been expelled from Mos
cow^

Mr. Charles Landseer, English painter, 
brother of the late Sir Edwin Lanaaeer, is 
dead.

Another placard threatening the life of 
the King of Bulgaria has been found on 
the walls.of a church at Brussels,

Victor Hugo recently made an ascent in 
captive balloon in Paria. It waa his 
experience as an.aerial voyager. ' 
îe Porté Wftiset to allolt p*

States steamer Quinnebang to enter the

liamentary fractions are but so many cards 
in the hand of the Chancellor, from which 
at will he draws the winning one. The 
tide of reaction is in full force, and the 
Liberals are fast losing their cohesion and 
moral courage.”

The O’Gorman Mahon and Mr. Talbot, 
M.P., for Glamorganshire, who ii father of 
the House of Commons, are the only two 
members who entered Parliament in 1830. 
The former was returned that year for 
Clare. He was one of the six who startled 
the House by voting for Henry Hunt[s (the 
Radical member for Preston) motion to 
reduce the army. The other five were 
O’Connell, Joseph Hume, Charles Duller, 
(Lord Durham’s Secretary when Governor 
of Canada), Mr. Wood, father of Lord 
Chancellor Hatherly, and Mr. Warburton,
.11 J ^ ^171 _ UsIaAn 1 □ ft 1nil dead. The O'Gorman Mahon is 81 
ye«u-i old, but has the vigour of a sturdy 
man of 50.

UNITED STATES.

won byThe Prince of Wales" Prize 
Hamilton Man.

Wimbledon, July 17.—In the contest 
for the Armourers’ prize, in which Ameri
can marksmen distinguished themselves, 
four others besides those previously men- 
tinned, succeeded in making the highest pas- rZ.lo T7 a“!siblescores. Milton Farrow, an Amer&n, I t °J Au8u^,°e’
made the highest score for single bamJ.d 1 ^ri^een removed, and others sent to

Black Sea because her tonnage exceeds 800.
There has been another false alarm in 

England of an intended attempt to wreck 
the Royal railway train from Windsor to 
Portsmouth.

The heart of the Greek statesman, Deli- 
georgis, is to be placed in the mausoleum 
at Missolonghi, his birthplace, where the 
heart of Lord Byron rests.

The vaine of food and supplies imported 
into France during the first half of 1879 
shows an increase of £10,840,000 compared 
with the same period of 1878.

The Russian Government is anxious to 
extend its Siberian commerce, and to that 
end has granted one million roubles to 
improve the ports of Obi and Yenisei.

According to a Swiss paper, the Assecur- 
anz-Blatt, Prince Louis Napoleon, before 
starting for the Cape, had his life insured 
by an English insurance company for £30,- 
000.

The decision of Gen. Garibaldi's suit for 
the annulment of his marriage with Signori 
Raimandi reserves to him the right of pro
ducing further evidence in support of his 
plea.

A duel with swords took place at Paris 
yesterday between M. Batian, editor of 
L'Evénement, and M. Menard, editor of 
La Lanterne. The former was wounded 
in the abdomen.

A correspondent at Rome says a circular 
has been addressed to the bishops through
out the Catholic world, calling on them 
to promote a monster clerical pilgrimage to 
Rome for the next feitit of the Epiphany.

A correspondent at Paris telegraphs that 
it is reported that several officers who at
tended the requiem mass for the Prince

■porting rifles, in the contest for the1 Mar. 
tin Smith prizes.

London, July 18.—In the prize shooting 
at Wimbledon yesterday, Frank Hydt, the 
American, was ahead at the 1,000 yard 
range. Morse, the American, Adam", 
Canadian, and fourteen others ha» All 
made the high
yards. F. Hyc

est possible 
!yde and six others 

the highest possible score at 
All these competitions have 
decided on Monday.
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I, Kegioning of the fight, but retired when 
I s:, “ began to retreat,

j,, Jln>et Wolseley telegraphs from 
afm r’ jQly :—“ I have halted all re- 
^«mente here, as I believe the war is 

« tin not ,en<4 »ny more men or sup- 
11 you hear from me. I expect to 

i -1 -r&at Zulu chief about 16th inst. 
‘OUCUM terms of peace.”

£»°r^e£'p professor once said that 
1st e;c?iec4, to rate high in his class, 
tbe W ^pectorale on the floor.” Much 
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the professor 
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es Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Re-

__ tile
l’s prize.

Wimbledon, July 18.—A match be- 
tween sixteen Canadian and sixteen 
Liverpool volunteers for a silver cup, was 
won by the former.

London, July 19.—At Wimbledon yes
terday, Col. Gibson, of Hamilton, won the 
Prince of Wales’ prize, £100 and badge, 
with a score of 94.

Wimbledon, July 20.—Farrow, Hyde 
and four others having made the highest 
possible scores in the rifle St. Leger, divid
ed the prizes.

Wimbledon, July 21.—Only the first 
stage, namely, 200, 600, and 900 yards 
ranges of the competition for the Albert 
Prize, was decided to-day. The second 
stage at the 1,000 yards range will be de
cided on Wednesday.

In the 600 yds. range, in shooting for the 
Albert prize, Lieut.-Col. Fenton, of Lan
cashire, scored 34, and Milton Farrow, the 
American, 33. Taking the result of the 
200 and 600 yds. ranges together, Farrow 
and Fenton are tied, leading the other 
competitors by one point. The result now 
depends on the shooting at 900 yards. 
Frank Hyde, the American, made 33 at 
600 yards.

In the first stage of the competition for 
the Albert prize the Rigby Irish Rifle As
sociation scored 100 and Milton Farrow, 
American, 97. Lt.-Col. Wen ton, an Eng
lishman, won the Curtis and Harvey prize. 
Frank Hyde, American, and an English- 
man tied for 2nd prize, which they divide, 
taking £17 each. In the Whitely compe
tition, Hyde only obti^ed the 6th prize.

In the shooting at 600 yards for the 
Albert prize, Lieut. Cruit and Lieut. -Col. 
Gibson, Canadians, made a score of 33 
each. In the contest for the prize given 
by Messrs. Pigou, Wilkes & Lawrence, 
Lieut. Adams, Canadian, and F. Hyde, 
American, scored 35 each. In the Robin 
Hood contest, privates Harris and Bell and 
Lieut. Ewan, Canadians, won prizes.

Six prizes in the Whitely competition at 
Wimbledon have been pooled and equally 
divided among the ten competitors who 
made the highest possible scores. Hyde is 
one of these, and his name is sixth on the 
list.

London, July 21.—At Wimbledon, in 
the two hundred yards competition for the 
Albert prize, Milton Farrow, the American, 
made the highest possible score.

THE JEANNETTE EXPEDITION.

Wan-

YELLOW FEVER.

Panic in Memphis, Tenn.

En-«.lowing Panegyric from a French 
gtneer and Traveller.

Paris, July 19.—At a meeting of the 
Société Géographique last night, M. Louis 
Simonin, the engineer and traveller intro
duced the subject of the departure of the 
Arctic exploring steamer Jeannette, and 
spoke warmly of the services rendered by 
Mr. James Gordon Bennett in the cause of 
science and progress. He dwelt on the re
sults of the Stanley expedition in Africa. 
Not content with these, he said Mr. Ben
nett had fitted up, at his own expense, and 
generously placed the Jeannette at the dis
posal of the American Government to solve 
another great geographical problem. If 
Captain DeLong and the picked men with 
him fulfilled the anticipations it was pro
bable this expedition would be attended 
with the same happy results as those to 
which Mr. Bennett had already attached 
hie name and fortune. It was interesting 
and instructive to see a journalist attempt 
alone an enterprise in which Governments 
have been unable to succeed, and not con
tent with what he had done in Africa and 
other countries thus courageously under
taking with his own single resources the 
the conquest of the north pole. The ad- 
drees was received with warm applause.

Sure t# Regulate tke Bowels.—Mrs,
WINSLOW* SOOTHING SYRUP is the only thing 
that mothers can rely upon lor their children. It 
correcte acidity of the stomach, regulates the bowels, 
and gives rest, health and comfort to mother and 
child. During the process of teething, its value is 
incalculable. It softens the gums, reduces inflam
mation and allays all pain, thereby giving rest to 
the child and comfort to the mother.

The grand juries of Westmeath and 
Mayo, Ireland, call attention to the serions 
seitation against the payment of rent and 
the increase of intimidation and lawless
ness. They recommend that the Executive 
be armed with increased powers.

“Mr. Talmage,” according to the Lon
don correspondent of lhe Liverpool Courier, 
“is to the religions world what Mile. 
Sarah Bernhardt is to fashionable society, ” 
and has been delivering an address at Kxe- 

jsrd Kistors.
_ *r ■ - " "'i «

The authorities of the City of K oenigs- 
berg have issued a decree forbidding even 
the transit of Russian cattle or sheep 
through the district because of rinderpest. 
Such animals will be slaughtered and hur
ried. All frdsh meat from Russia will be 
seized and destroyed.

In consequence of the report that an 
attempt would be made on Saturday to 
wreck the Royal railway train from Wind- 
sor to Portsmouth, extraordinary precau
tions were taken. The train was preceded 
by pilot engines. Every bridge, cutting 
and thicket was searched.

The Sultan is an enthusiastic musician. 
He took consequently a great fanây to 
Baron Ring, one of the members of the 
Eastern Roumelia Commission, also a 
musician. The two spend a number of 
hours together in the peaceful pastime of 
playing duets on the piano.

Terrific storms are reported in the 
French provinces. The river Ardeche has 
overflowed its banks and widely inundated 
the surrounding plains. Thd river Ceze, 
in the department of Gironde, has also 
overflowed its banka. The damage is im- 
mense. News of further disasters is ex
pected.

Count Schonvaloff, the Russian ambassa
dor to England, has been made the dnpe of 
a clever swindler, who, passing himself off 
as a member of a German Foreign Em
bassy, succeeded, on the basis of import- 
snt information as to the forgery of Rus
sian rouble notes, in inducing him to part 
with £500.

The Whyte-Melville memorial fund is 
progressing. So greatly was the late 
Major Whyte-Mel ville liked in the hunt
ing-field that Northamptonshire farmers 
have sent up half-sovereigns, while hunt 
servants, many of whom had never seen 
him, but only knew him through his books, 
have given their humble half-crowns.

The'police of Brussels have arrested the 
librarian of a Jesuit College, which is 
under surveillance, in consequence of the 
confessions ef Von Haame, a former cleri
cal agent, arrested for posting placards 
threatening the life of the King. The 
librarian is suspected of bribing Von 
Haame to post the pfimards.

The London Globe says two persons, 
giving their names as Ambrose Fortesque 
and Win. Baughan, were recently appre
hended for endeavouring to pass an altered 
check on the Bank of England. They are 
supposed to belong to a strong gang of 
American forgers, who have Been perpe
trating similar frauds to a great extent in 
England, France and America.

The Marquis of Hsrtington (Liberal) has 
written a letter accepting the invitation to 
contest the seat in the House of Commons 
for North-East Lancashire at the approach- 
ing general election. He says that he 
cannot “ deny that there would, from a 
party point of view, be considerable ad
vantage in my leading the attack upon the 
exclusively Conservative representative 
County LauoMhire. ”

A portmanteau left at Easton Square rail
way terminus has been opened by the 
police, and the contents conclusively prove 
that a series of forgeries extending over a 
long period have been committed. The 
portmanteau is believed to be the property 
of one of s gang of forgers, of which the 
Americans recently arrested for attempting 
to pass an altered cheque on the Bank of 
England, are supposed to be members.

According to a French correspondent, 
some Bonapartiste have improved on the 
first stories—that the Zulus who killed the 
Prince Imperial were disguised Commun
ists or else assassins in the pay of “ Plon- 
Plon.” The present version is that “ Lien- 
tenant Carey was brought up in France, 
that it was there he received his educa
tion, that when there he professed himself 
an ardent Republican, and ”—one can 
guess the rest.

The London Times’ correspondent at 
Berlin writes :—“ In England parties rule 
the Premier, but here the Premier rules 
parties. Prince Bismarck is in possession 
of a perpetual majority, The various par-

allseed
The New Hampshire House of Repre 

sentatives by a large majority have in
definitely postponed the Dill abolishing 
capital punishment.

Thousands of acres of woodlands hart 
been burned in Dinwiddie ceunty, Vir
ginia, and a long area in Prince George 
county. The drought is unprecedented.

The steamer Mosel brought over to New 
York on Saturday 600 steerage passengers, 
mostly Russians. The Russians represent 
over $400,000. Sixty families have 213 
children. They are a remarkably fine 
looking class.

Gen. Walker, superintendent of the 
United States census, expresses the opinion 
that the coming enumeration of the popu
lation will show an increase of ten millions 
in the last decade, or a total of forty-eight 
million inhabitants.

S<mreely any rains have visited the up
land counties of South Carolina in eight 
weeks, and it is believed that the early 
planted corn will not yield one-eighth of an 
average crop. Cotton also suffers much. 
Cholera has made its appearance among 
hogs.

A large number of suits have been 
brought against Alleghany Co., Pa., in the 
past week for losses incurred during the 
July riots of 1877. The total loss for which 
that county is liable is over $2,700,000, 
which will seriously embarrass the county 
to pay.

It was rumoured in Brooklyn on Mon
day that Rev. Dr. Talmage, now in Eng
land, was going to remain there if he 
could get a call. It was said he had dis- 
covered Spurgeon was growing feeble, and 
was losing his power with the masses, and 
that England was ripe for such a preacher 
as Talmage. The rumour is not generally 
credited

A Spiritualists camp is now being held at 
Neshaming Falls grove, on the Bound 
Brook railroad, eighteen miles from Phila
delphia. It was well attended en Sunday. 
In the morning Prof. Buchanan, of New 
Y'ork, and in the afternoon Mrs. E. L. Wat
son, of Titusville, Pa., delivered addresses. 
The best order prevailed. The attendance 
during the day was estimated at 3,000.

It is stated that the will of Mrs. Dorsey, 
who recently died leaving an estate valued 
at a quarter of a million to Jefferson Davie, 
is to be contested. The brother of Mrs. 
Dorsey, S. Perry Kllis^ residing in

‘AM'wWThRtiSnTtt^midmii
amounted to a mania. She believed no re
ward sufficient for Jefferson Davis’ great 
work.

Reading, Pa., is threatened with a water 
famine. Water ceâsed flowing from the 
hydrants in the upper part of the city on 
Saturday, and some manufacturing estab
lishments have been compelled to stop 
work. The Philadelphia and Reading 
railway officials have fitted up a train of 
tank cars, with which they are hauling 
water from Schuylkill to supply boilers at 
their shops. The outlook is becoming 
very serious.

The returns to the United States De
partment ef Agriculture on July 1st show 
continued depression in the prospects of 
the oat crop, while the acreage in June 
shows a decrease of four per cent. 
The condition of the crop is still lower. 
The potatoes’ acreage is three per cent, 
more than 1878. For the whole country, 
the condition of the crop is more favour- 
able than at the same time in 1878. The 
condition of the fruit crop for the whole 
country is bad.

The Portland Oregonian of recent date 
says : — “ Among the passengers from 
Sitka, Alaska»to this city, by steamer Cal- 
ifomia, was Miss Sallie Ball, who is proba
bly the youngest Government official hold
ing a commission in the United States. 
The little miss, though but twelve years of 
age, is the duly appointed postmistress of 
Sitka, and the manner in which every de
tail of her office is attended to is worthy of 
adoption by more than one of the ‘Nashya’ 
of this State. ”

Thirty-two American horses arrived at 
Havre, on Sunday, for the French cavalry. 
They were all accepted at prices ranging 
from $220 to $270. The horses were in 
splended condition. The success of the 
experiment is complete. As soon as trans
portation can be had as cheaply from New 
York to Havre as to Liverpool, Urge ship
ments of American horses for the French 
army will be made. This shipment is con- 
sidered as the entering wedge of another 
element of export from the United States.

The New York Sun says the hopes of the 
Fenian Brotherhood in New York have 
risen again, in consequence of the agri
cultural distress in EngUnd and Ireland, 
partly through American rivalry in grain 
and cattle. They regard the reform of the 
land Uws and comparative impoverishment 
of the aristocracy as the speedy results, 
and believe the abolition of the expense of 
monarchy and the establishment of a re
public will ensue. Fenian clubs in the 
Eastern States are reported as having large 
memberships, and as being active and 
united.

The People Fighting to get on Trains Leav
ing lhe City.

McKenzie, Tenn., July 22.—Train after 
train load of Memphians almost hourly 
psss through here, leaving a crowd of 
anxious people at the pUgue-stricken city, 
■waiting at the depot there for the first 
chance to get away. The Memphians say 
the people clamour with one another as a 
mob, and those passengers with most 
strength and determination are those who 
run over the multitude of more timid peo
ple and escape. The people have crowded 
about the depot twenty-four hours before 
being able to get on the train. Overcome 
with heat and fatigue, men, women, chil
dren sleep closely huddled together until 
aroused and told that their hoar of libera
tion is at hand.

tea reportod thin afternoon, b T

ed. Two additional deaths have >lao oc
curred. The rules as applied to passen
ger*’ freight and baggage will be rigidly 
enforced. The Cotton Exchange remains 
open, bnt all business is suspended. A 
requisition has been made for 100 tents, 
which will be furnished as soon as antici
pated. Four hundred people will by this 
means be removed from the city. The 
steamer Hard Cash, which left this even
ing for St. Louis, has a full list of passen
gers.

Pensacola, Fla., July 22.—By order of 
the Board of Health, Pensacola has quar
antined against all points west of Mobile, 
and including all points and places in the 
Mississippi Valley south of Cairo, Ill., ex
cepting the seaports of Texas. No person 
or freight from places included or infested 
will be allowed to enter the city without a 
proper permit from the Board of Health. 
The jurisdiction of the Board of Health 
extends to the Alabama line.

«RAME TRIENHUL COUNCIL
Great Demonstration at Ottawa.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A despatch from Simla says cholera has 

broken out at Cabul.
A Calcutta despatch says all is quiet in 

Burmah, but the British residency has 
been removed to a safer place, and the 
Resident’s guard has been increiwed to five 
hundred.

A Calcutta despatch says that the dis
turbances in the Rumja District of the 
Madras Presidency against the tax on palm 
trees has assumed the form of open rebel
lion. The climate of the district is such 
that of four companies of sepoys who have 
been employed there four months, only 
four men remain effective.

London, July 18.—Paffrick Stores, the 
bigamist, was on trial at the Police Court 
to-day. His first wife gave evidence to 
the effect that she had been married to 
him five years ago in Detroit, but that he 
was continually deserting her and abusing 
her at home. The case was remanded for 
« week.

It is believed that the prosecution for 
bigamy of Cohen, the Jew, who a woman 
from New York claims as her husband, 
will not be proceeded with. The woman 
has returned to New Y'ork. and it is said 
that friends of Cohen furnished her with 
money to leave and avoid scandM.

St. John, July 19.—A mystery is con
nected with the disappearance of John H. 
Stevens. He went np the river in a small 
boat the other day with his brother-in-law, 
A. J. Miller. The latter returned, but 
could give no information regarding the 
whereabouts of Stevens. It is supposed 
the missing man has been drowned.

Exeter, Ont., July 19.—Ben Brown, 
aged fourteen years, son of Jared Brown, 
fanner, residing on the town line of Stephen 
•nd Hay, seven miles west of this place, 
met with a sad misfortune while ont with 

evening. He was seen to leave 
dr ie -hand,’ aetl- netting more 

waa thought of him until this morning, 
when his parents, becoming anxious, went 
in search. He was found about seventy 
rods from the house, with the contents of 
the gun lodged in his temple. He must 
have been killed instantly, as his body was 
quite stiff and cold when discovered.

Ottawa, July 19.—It was reported this 
afternoon that a woman, whose name has 
not been ascertained, was outraged by 
three raftsmen on the line of the Canada 
Central railway last night, after which she 
was bound hand and foot and placed- on 
the track. During the night she managed 
to roll herself off. She was found, it is 
said, this morning, in a weak condition, 
and died shortly after being removed to 
her home. The police are making en
quiries, but it is not known whether there 
is any truth in the rumeur.

Ottawa, July 20.—A son of Joseph 
Branet, living near the C. C. R. R. station, 
Pembroke, was run over by the early train 
last evening and instantly killed. The 
body was cut completely in two.

Woodstock, July 21.—On Wednesday 
evening last a brutal case of rape took 
place in East Zorra, about three miles from 
this place. It appears that about eleven 
o’clock, a labourer named Lanagan, work
ing for Mr. Peacock, farmer, went into the 
house of a Mrs. Legg, who was suffering 
from heart disease at the time, and whose 
husband is in Dakota, U.S., and outraged 
her person in a moat horrible manner. He 
was arrested by Chief McKee, who track
ed him from Mrs. Legg’a to Mr. Peacock’s, 
about one mile and a half away. Great in- 
dignation is felt in the neighbourhood, as 
the victim is much respected. On examin
ation before Magistrates Parker, Hood, 
Grey, and others, the prisoner was com- 
mitted for trial.

Brockvillk, July 22.—An old lady, the 
wife of John Woods, a pensioner, jumped 
into the river yesterday afternoon and was 
drowned. Her body was found this morn
ing. Cause, difficulty with a daughter-in- 
law with whom she lived.

Fergus, July 22.—Samuel Wilson, a 
farmer of Garatraxa, was killed to-day by 
lightning while leading his horse to the 
barn. His man, who was close by, was 

■ stunned, Mr. Wilson leaves a large

A Large Proeeailen
ell—Election of Officers—HappY Termi
nation of the Dry's Proceedings.

By Telegraph to The MalLl
Ottawa, July 23.—This is the long ex- 

pected 23rd of July—a date to which many 
of our citizens have been looking forward 
with anxiety. Ordinarily there would be 
no cause for any apprehension,but after the 
difficulties arising on the 12th of August 
last year, fears were entertained that a re
petition might be expected on the present 
occasion. These fears were not realized, 
as everything passed off quietly. The 
Montreal contingent arrived at the St. 
Lawrence and Ottawa railroad depot about 
7.30. A detachment of police, under com
mand of Sergt. O’Keefe, was in attendance 
for the purpose of preserving order, but 
fortunately no occasion arose for the i

Orangemen met them at the depot.
An informal sort of procession was form

ed, the band leading the way, while one of 
the party carried a Union Jack unfurled. 
There were very few people on the streets, 
and the processionists marched to the 
Albion Hotel, without the slightest hint 
of any disturbance.

The procession proper started about two 
o’clock, a pretty steady rain falling at the 
time. The Orangemen formed four deep, 
and there must have been fully 3,000 pres- 
ent. The whole strength of the police 
force was out to preserve order, the chief 
of police being mounted. The flags and 
banners numbered 51, and there were four 
brass bands and five fife and drum. The 
brass bands in the procession were the Ot
tawa Briton band, Kemptville Briton band, 
Arnprior Briton band, and the Montreal 
Briton band. Seven cabe containing the 
principal officers of the Order at present in 
the city brought up the rear. There was 
no interference with the procession along 
the entire route. The only diversion was 
that caused by a drunken individual at the 
corner of Sussex and St. Patrick streets. 
The man shook his fist at the Orangemen 
and shouted at them, but the qnick pres- 
ence of Detective Groulx put a stop to his 
raving. The men in the line of procession 
paid no attention to the drunken party, 
who afforded some amusement for the spec
tators, who crowded the street at that 
point. All along the route the streets were 
thronged with spectators.

The Montreal contingent left by the ten 
o’clock train. A number of the Union 
had congregated at the depot, bnt the 
presence of the Mayor and the entire police 
force prevented any disturbance.

In the evening a mass meeting was held 
in the Opera House, where addresses were 
made by Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. W. 
Johnston, Prof. Macklin, Rev. Dr. Potter, 
Mr. Parkhill, M.P.P., Mr. Merrick, 
M.P.P., Mr. W. Johnstone, Belleville, 
and Mr. T. Clemow, the chairman. An 
address was presented to Mr. Johnston, of 
Ballykilbeg, to which he made a verbal 
reply.

THE TRIENNIAL COUNCIL 
of Orangemen, of the world, met in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, this morning at 11 
o’clock. There were present representa
tives from England» Ireland, Scotland and 
the United States. The chair was ooon- 
pied by the President of the Council, 
the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, M. 
P. The following are the officers 
elected :—Wm. Johnston, D.G.M., of Ire- 
land, President ; Mr. H. Merrick, M.P.P., 
Grand Master of British America, Vice- 
President ; Mr. R. Davis, Grand Secretary 
of England, Corresponding Secretary ; 
Mr. William Johnson, Deputy Grand Mas
ter of Ontario East, Recording Secretary ; 
Prof. Thomas Macklin, Grand Secretary of 
Scotland, Treasurer ; Rev. S. G. Potter, 
D.D., Grand Chaplain of England, Chap
lain.

After transacting some routine business 
the Council adjourned until Thursday 
morning.

DIPHTHERIA IN BESSARABIA.

SPECIAL CABLE HEWS.
Lord Chelmsford’s Splendid Victory 

at Ulnndi.

GREAT BRAVERY OF THE ZULUS.

The British Forces Attacked on 
all Sides.

A ROT AND BRILLIANT ENGAGEMENT,

Thousands of the Enemy Giving in Their 
Submission.

THE WEATHER IN EUROPE.
Snsw In France—Heavy Rnlnaternsa In 

England and Ireland.
Paris, July 21.—There has been a fall 

of snow at Danphiny, South-Eastern 
France.

London, July 21.—Several rain storms 
have occurred in Yorkshire and Derby
shire. Large tracts of land are flooded.

A despatch from Dublin states that a 
terrific thunder a term occurred yesterday 
in the vicinity of Portadown, Ulster, 
demolishing crop* and causing much gen
eral damage. Thousands of sores of oom, 
potatoes and hay were destroyed. The 
rainfall was each as to form a lake extend
ing fifteen miles from Portadown bridge.

badly i 
family,

Chicago, July 22.—A distressing and 
mysterious double suicide occurred last 
night at Hyde Park, a southern suburb of 
this city. Three maiden sisters, Elizabeth, 
Anna and Nina Trowbridge, aged 43, 40 
and 30, have been living many years in 
good style in that town upon revenues 
derived from an estate left by tbeir mother. 
Recently their father succeeded in getting 
the property away and left them penniless. 
When fully aware of the state of affairs 
they decided to die together, and spent 
Sunday and Monday preparing for death. 
They nailed np the doors, windows, and 
the two eldest sisters with most careful 
preparation drove spikes on either side of 
the casement of the folding doors, ad
justed small hempen cords about their 
necks, and kicking from beneath their feet 
books piled on ottomans and chairs, quietly 
strangled to death. The younger sister, 
Nina, who is a dwarf, remained meantime 
in an upper chamber, and although the 
deed was done about six o’clock last night, 
she first gave warning at nine. The bodiei 
were not cat down until midnight.

Hamilton, July 22.—This forenoon i 
terrible accident happened on John itreet 
south. Three men named John Haatie, 
William Horan, and Patrick Callaghan 
were engaged in making an excavation 
when the earth rave way and buried Haatie 
while in the hole thirteen feet below the 
level of the ground. Horan endeavoured 
to dig the unfortunate man out, and in 
doing so narrowly escaped meeting with a 
similar fato. Nearly an hour elapsed before 
the body was dog ont. An inquest was 
opened by Coroner White this afternoon at 
Midwinter’s Hotel.

Evidence was given by those who saw 
the accident and assisted in digging the 
man’s body ont, after which a verdict of 
“ Died from suffocation by the caving in of 
a pit ” was returned.

An Epidemic of Several Tears' Duration 
—The Rising Generation Almost Com
pletely Carried on.
Berlin, July 16.—Diphtheria continues 

its ravages in Bessarabia where a rescript 
of the Governor is published ordering the 
universal fumigation of the dwellings and 
clothing of the peasantry. The rescript 
states that the epidemic has been raging 
several years, carrying to the grave in 
some districts almost all the rising genera
tion.

THREE LIVES LOST.
Father and Hie Two Sons Burned to 

Death.
Courtright, Ont., July 21.— About 

three this morning a farm house two miles 
from here occupied by Julius Jock was 
burned to the ground, burning to a crisp 
two of his children, one six and the other 
eleven years’ of age, and the father so 
severely that there is no hope of his re- 
covery. His wife also is badly but not 
dangerously burned. The house was a 
log one with small summer kitchen attach- 
ed. The fire is thought to have been 
caused by the children having carried elm 
roots, which they seem to have been in 
habit of smoking, to bed with them.

Later.—Julias Jock, who was burned 
while trying to save his children, died at 
seven o'clock this evening.

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.
Annual Convention.

The above society commenced its annual 
sittings in the Knights of Malta hall on 
Tuesday afternoon, when certificates were 
presented by the following delegates :— 

Toronto United District — Bros. H. Lucas, 
D. C. R. ; C. Banning, D. S.; Chas. Wilson, Court 
Hope of Canada ; J. S. Williams, Court Robin 
Hood ; H. Chick, Court Cosmopolitan ; R. Wood
cock, Court Yorkville ; W. H. Milner, Court 
Unity ; A. T. Walker, Court Silver Star ; Jas. 
Robertson, Court Perseverance ; A. McIntyre, 
Court Star of the East ; H. West, Court Victoria ; 
J. S. Williams, Court Pride of Perth (proxy).

Hamilton Unitbd District — Bros. W. Monk, 
D. C. R.; W. J. Vale, D. C S.; Thos. Davis, Court 
Pride of Ontario ; Jas. Bicknell, Court Maple Leaf ; 
J. Chapman, Court Excelsior ; Thos. Landpriest, 
Court Marquis of Lome ; H. Webber, Court Grand 
River ; J. Rowe, Court Pride of the Valley ; E. E. 
Kitchen, Court Princess Louise ; D. B. Patterson, 
Court Endeavour.

London United District—E. J. Essery, D. S.; P. 
Toll, D. T.; J. Wood ton, Court Pride of the Do
minion ; T. A. Treleaven, Court Forest City ; W. 
Jay, Court Elgin ; H. Strut fold, Court Excelsior ; 
P. Toll, Court Pride of the West (proxy)pH. Smith, 
Court Marquis of Lome.

Perth and Huron—R. M. Smith, D. 8. C. R.; E. J. 
Lye, D. 8.; and J. Foote, Court Good Intent; R. 
Elliott, Court Forest Gem ; H. Town, Court Sher
wood Forest ; W. Clegg, Court Beaver.

MONTaaaL United District—T. H. Christian, J. 
Wingham ; and 8. Grey, Court Allan’s Pride ; R. 
Burnham, Courts 8L Jude, Robin Hood and Mar
quis of Lome.

The question of the establishment of a 
Subsidiary High Court for Canada was 
taken up and discussed.

A HOT ENGAGEMENT.
London, July 23.—The steamer Mi bran 

has arrived at St. Vincent from Cape Col- 
ony, bringing an important despatch from 
Sir Garnet Wolseley and Lord Chelms
ford. The official despatches, however, 
received at the War Office state that the 
engagement was long and desper
ate. The battle was raging for 
many hours, and the Zulus fought with 
more than their ordinary bravery and 
skill. King Cetewayo commaned his 
forces in person, but the result was the 
defeat of the Zulus with a heavy loss. In 
the opinion of Lord Chelmsford, which is 
endorsed by Sir Garnet Wolseley, the war 
is now virtually terminated. The loss 
upon the English side is not inconsider. 
able, but neither the list of killed and 
wounded, nor the numbers, have yet reach
ed London.

A SPLENDID VICTORY.

Later despatches received by telegraph 
from Cape Vincent give full details. A 
splendid and complete victory was won by 
Lord Chelmsford’s forces on 4th July. 
Lord Chelmsford captured and burned the 
camp and kraals of King Cetewayo. He 
then sent a demand to the King for his 
submission and as evidence of that, the 
surrender of certain arms and trophies 
taken at Isandula. The time fixed for 
this surrender having expired, 
and the trophies not having arrived, Lord 
Chelmsford advanced in force. Upon 
reaching an open region of the country 
the advancing party was attacked by 20,000 
Zulu warriors, who assailed them in front 
and both flanks. Lord Chelmsford formed 
his troops into a square. The Zulus charged 
again and again on all sides, swarming 
around even to the rear and attacking with 
obstinate bravery and determination for 
some time. The situation of the British 
troops was extremely perilous, but the 
superiority of their firearms and the ab
sence on the part of the Zulus of more than 
an inconsiderable number of guns, finally 
resulted in victory for the English. The 
Zulus, finding that their numbers were 
rapidly diminishing by the superior fire of 
the English, fell back, and Lord Chelms
ford still retaining as a nucleus for defence 
j considerable portion of his force, ordered 
"a pursuit.

THE ZULUS DEMORALIZED.
The Zulus were demoralized upon seeing 

this advance and fled from the field closely 
pursued by Lord Chelmsford’s cavalry. 
Although this engagement was so hot the 
British only lost 10 men killed and 53 
wounded. The loss of the Zulus was 900 
killed and a very great number wounded. 
Lord Chelmsford subsequently advanced 
to Ulundi where he burned a kraal and re
turned to his camp. At the tiqje of 
sending this despatch from camp many 
Zulus were coming in in small 
detachments and surrendering with- 
out conditions. No message has been 
received from the King, but Lord Chelms
ford repeats his assertion, that the war is 
now practically ended.

TO MEET CETEWAYO.
A despatch received at the War Office 

from Sir Garnet Wolseley expresses the 
belief that the Zulu war is ended. He has 
instructed the Government to stop sending 
supiijes and reinforcements to the Cape. 
Sir Qfcrnet Wolseley states in his tele
grams that he is to meet King Cetewayo 
on July 16th to conclude a peace. 
Sir Garnet asks the War Office to instruct 
him as to the order in which the regi
ments now serving in Africa shall be sent 
home.

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
The report of the Adjutant-General 

states that Capt. Edgell, of the Royal Lan
cers, was killed ; a colonel, a major, and 
two lieutenants of the Royal Lancers were 
wounded, besides various officers of other 
regiments.

SATISFACTION IN ENGLAND.
The news of the victory and the positive 

assurances of Lord Chelmsford and Sir 
Garnet Wolseley that the war is now 
ended, caused intense satisfaction here and 
throughout the United Kingdom, The 
commercial advantages to be derived from 
an extension of British rale in the interior 
of Africa are dwelt on, and in most circles 
the war is believed to be worth all that it 
cost.

LIEUTENANT CAREY.
Lient. Carey, who brings with him the 

sentence of the court martial which sat 
upon his case, has embarked for England.

THOUSANDS SURRENDERING.
Later advices from Cape Town state that 

thousands of Zulus are surrendering daily. 
There are some twelve thousand women 
and children in the British camp, and it is 
found to be somewhat difficult to feed 
them.

In Murray & Lanman’s FloridaWater the most debilitated and nervous 
can find relief. Used freely in the water 
of the bath, its effect ia almost marvellous, 
so strengthening and bracing, and withal 
so exquisitely agreeable.

Belleville, July 22.—W. R. Vender- 
voort’s cheese-box factory, at Sidney cross- 
ing, was burned on Saturday afternoon ; 
lose, $6,000 ; partly insured, The factory 
will be rebuilt at once,

SPAIN S COMMERCE.
It is announced at Madrid that Spain is 

negotiating at Washington to obtain a re
duction of the duties on West Indian pro
duce, offering in return a reduction on 
the corn and flax duties.

THE WESLEYAN METHODIST CONFERENCE 
of England is now in session. The Presi
dent is Rev. Jas. H. Rigg, D.D. The secre
tary is Rev. M. C. Osborn. The Confer
ence represents 2,132 ministers, 14,600 local 
preachers and 400,826 members. It has 
6,476 chapels. It maintains a fine college 
at Richmond with 14 professors 4 tutors, 
and 2 training institutions at Westminster 
and another at Battersea. A fraternal 
greeting from American It esleyans was 
presented at the Conference, and was 
affectionately answered. A. resolution 
condemning the practice of raising money 
for Church purposes by bazaars and raffles 
was adopto<f by the Conference.

the railway interests

Vanderbilt sad Ike Canadian Trunk 
Lines.

Detroit, July 22.—On Wednesday next 
it will be ascertained whether Vanderbilt 
will allow the Wabash, Grand Trunk, and 
Great Western railways to jointly use the 
Detroit, Monroe, and Toledo branch of the 
Michigan Southern and Lake Shore road, 
H Vanderbilt will not accept the proposi
tions of these roads for that purpoeè, they 
will, it is said, build an independent road 
between this city and Toledo,
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of the The other five werereduce the I the peopleHume, Charles Boiler,Treaty, O’Connell, mob, and those with mostont the loee passengers 
determination a(Lord Durham’»July 18.—Oen. Woleeley tele- sbength andfather of Lordmonth* but a year hasPietermaritzburg, Ji that anhas been done. He. Mr. War burton,ChancellorI believe the war A HOT All BMLLIA1T E1GAGE1EHT,ITljr, MIU Mu • V V MVIUSVU,

O'Gorman Mahon is 81 have crowded 
r hours before 
a. Overcome 
, women, ohil- 
together until 

told 'that their hour of libera-

be presented to the Queen
the depotyears old, but has the vigour of a sturdy
aMe toof the Treaty of 60.Ulundi. Ao- for Greece a 7.30. A of police,

mend of Sergk O’Keefe, was in

Hakbukt (Liberal-Conservative) have in- onrred. The rules ee applied to peeesn- 
gers’ freight and baggage wiU be rigidly 
enforced. The Cotton Exchange remains 
open, but all bo sin ses is suspended. A 
requisition has been made for 100 tente, 
wBoh will be furnished ae soon a# antici
pated. Four hundred people will by this 
means be removed from the city. The 
steamer Hard Cash, which left this even- 
ing for 8k Louis, has a full list of paesw-

fong Cetowuy* had at the depotThere has been another false alarm inmovedrifies instead effrom him one An" informal sort of
ed, the band leading U. way, «us owe ui 
the patty earned a Union Jack unfurled. 
There were very few people ou the streets, 
end Qie prooeerioniata marched to the 
Albion Hotel, without the lightest hint 
of any disturbance.

The proocarion proper started about two 
o’clock, a pretty steady rain falling at the

to wreckattempt to wre 
from Windsor

out themeut had snoocesfullythat the Zulus should la; railway train froiTreaty.
Stir Hxkkt Portsmouth.

The heart of the Greek statesman, Deli- 
georgis, is to be placed in the mausoleum 
at Musolonghi, hie birthplace, where the 
heart of Lord Byron rests.

The value of food and supplies

Wolf (Cosmsrv stive) eeeonded been burned in Dinwiddie oeunty, Vlr-
in Prince Georgeginia, and a long

Mr. Gladstone strongly supported the
motion for an address. overt# New of any disturbance.

The procession proper star 
o’clock, a pretty steady rain
time. The Orangemen lorn_______ „
and there must have been fully 3,000 pres
ent. The whole strength of the. police 
force was out to preserve order, the chief 
ef poKoe being mounted. The flags and 
banners numbered 61, and there were four 
braes band» and five fife and drum. The 
breae bands in the procession were the Ot
tawa Briton band, Kedtptville Briton band, 
Arnprior Briton hand, and the Montreal 
Briton band. Seven cabe containing the 
principal officers of the Order at present in 
the city brought up the rear. There wae 
no interference with the proorarion along 
the entire rente. The only diversion wee 
that oaneed by a drunken individual at the 
corner of Sussex and 8k Patrick streets. 
The man «hook hie flat at the Orangemen 
and shouted at them, but the quick pres
ence of Deteotive Groulx put a stop to hie 
raving. The men in the tine of nrnnemion

Mr. Boueke, under-Foreign Secretary.
•1 a1_ _ n________________At___1_____-A. - _ a.1— I----------J York on Saturday 800I. oomo, unaer-roreign oeoresary,

the Government had constantly urged
the Port# to begin the work of Sixty families have 218__ .

m inorease ef £10,840,000 compared 
le same period of 1878.
Russian Government is anxious to 
it# Siberian qOmmeroe, and to that 
i granted one million rouble# to

The Porte had neglected to do what ohildren. They are a remarkably fine Psmaoola, Fla., Ji 
the Board of Health, 
antinod against all pointe west ef Mofaite, 
end inchidiiig all pointe end plaoee in the 
Mississippi Valley south of Cairo. Ilk, ex
cepting the sesporte of Tamm. No person 
or freight from plaoee included or inf ee ted 
will be allowed to enter the city without a 

i Board of Health. 
i Board of Health 
line.

order ofhave been done. This state of looking darn.in iirains^but theAsia Minor wae revolt Geo. Walker, iperintendant of the
able for ik In refer-wae entirely United State# census, expresses ^e opinioncostly, with 

H. MOORE, 
875-13 that the ooming enumeration of theGovernment’s strong demie to effeot a latum will show an inorease of tenports of Obi and Yenisei.improvesettlement between Turkey and Greece, in tiie lest decade, or a of forty-eight

proceeding they 
the proposed

Ae negotiation! were still to a Swim million inhabitant*must decline to disUuaa before rains have visited the
boundary of the frontier. for the Cape, had me life land oounties of South Carolina inThe debate yne adjourned for insurance company for weeks, and it is believed that the early extend» to theplanted com will not yield one-eighth 

n also enfleraiCotton alsoThe decision of Gee. Garibaldi’s suit for
the annulment of hie marriage with S 
Baimendi reserves to him the righto 
during further evidence in support

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES,

A large number of suite have been 
brought against Alleghany Go., Pa., in the 
past week for loeeee incurred during the 
Julv riots of 1877. The total km» for which 
that county i» liable is over 82,700,000, 
which will seriously embarras» the county

wee rumoured in Brooklyn on Mon
day that Rev. Dr. Trimag* now in Bag- 
land, wae going to remain there if he 
could get a call It wae arid he had dis
covered Spurgeon was growing feeble, and 
wae losing his power with the iwseeee, and 
that England was ripe for snob a preacher 
ae Talmage. The rumour ii not generally

London, July 18.—Patrick Store», the 
bigamist, was on "trial at " " "
to-day. Hie first wife 
the effeot that ehe had 
him five years ago in Del 
was oontmually deserting her and abusing 
her at home. The case was remanded for 
e week.

It is believed that the prosecution for

Splendid Shooting by the 
Canadian Team. A dud with sword* took plaoe at Paris, 

■tarday between M. Batian, editor of 
'Bvtnenumt, and M. Menard, editor of 
a Lanterne, The former wee wounded

ive evidence to
married to

BOUSE,
Mel in town ; 
mple rooms ; 
Proprietors.

paid no sttention to the :en party,
who afforded some amusement for the epeo-DEFEAT Of LIVERPOOL MARKSMEN. ta tors, who crowded the street at thatAoornsj dent at Rome says a circular
prink All along the route the street» wereto the bishop» through-

gamy of Cohen, the Jew, who a woman 
om New York claims ae her husband, 
ill not he proceeded with. The woman 
is returned to New York, and it ie said 
let friends of Cohen furnished her with 
etey to leave and avoid soandri
8». John, July 19.—A mystery ie eon- 
letod with the disappearance of John H. 
live— He went up the river in a small 

hie brother-in-law,

thronged with spectators.E, COR
tij first-class 

trains and 
Proprietors.

Tie Prince of Wales’ Prise wen by a out the Cathdio world,
The Montreal oonl left by the tento promote a monster clerical•In the contestWimblxdok, July 17. o’clock train. A of the Unionfor the next feast of the Epiphany.which Amerifor the Armourer»’ at the depot, but theA correspondent at Pari» telegraphs thatthemerives, Mayor and the entire policepreeeooe of the 

force preventedit ie reported 
tended the r

that several officers who at-provtoeriy any disturbance.requiem mam for the Princesuooeeded in making the In the evening wae heldat the ohuroh of 8k Augustine,Milton Farrow, in the Opera How, where
soon for single Mackenzie Rowell, Mr.Brook :in the for the»;its with Ke

ys» and hair, 
r return mail 
I your future 
tth name and 
[Pulton ville, 
L «813

Johnston, Maoklin, Rev. Dr.juries of W< Mr. Parkhffl, M.P.P., Mr. Merrick, 
M.P.P., Mr. W. Johnstone, Belleville, 
and Mr. T. Clemow, the chairman. An 
addrees wae presented to Mr. Johnston, of 
Bally kil beg, to whieh he made i 
"Ply.

THE TRIENNIAL OOU1KHL 
of Orangemen, of the w 
Oddfellows’ Hall, this 
o’clock. Thaw were nr

J. Miller. latter returned, hut18.—Intoe *11 attention to tho f—1’upif
of rent and its of Stevens. It soppoyed

man has been drowned.the Executive
El STBS, Onk, July 19.—Ben Brown,

fourteen years, son of Jaredto the Lon-
with their yydk. * on the town line ofCornier,

that they at 11

pled by the President of the Council, 
the Hen. Mackenzie Bo well, M. 
P. He following are the officers 
elected Wm. Johnston, D.G.M., of Ire
land, President ; Mr. H. Merrick, M.P.P., 
Grand Master of British America, Vice- 
President ; Mr. R. Davis, Grand Secretary

John*», Deputy Grand Mas- 
io Bask Recording Secretary; 

Plot Thomas Maoklin, Grand Secretary of 
Scotland, Treasurer ; Rev. 8. G. Potter, 
D.D., Grand Chaplain of MÉf 
lain.

After transacting

of Koenigi-
about seventy The Zulus woe demoralized n]berg have issued a decree in seeingwork.

Beading, Pa., is threatened with » water 
famine. Water oefiaed flowing from the 
hydrants in the upper part of the tity on 
Saturday, and some manufacturing estab
lishments have been compelled to atop 
work. The" Philadelphia and Reading
railway officials have fit..............................
tank oars, with which I 
water from Sohuylkill to 
their shops. The ontl 
very serious.

The returns to the United State» De
partment of Agriculture on July let show 

" iression in the prospecte of 
while the acreage m June

tine -advance and fled from the field closelyrode bom toe house, with the oontente of 
in tie temple. He must 
instantly, ae hie body wss

«bridge King’s prospects ere gloomy. We have in 
nap 1,200 Zulus who surrendered. The 
ewer of the Zulus appears to be grumb
ling. Submission» ere made hourly.

Londok, July 23.—The Globe end the 
Aio this afternoon my that the Govern
ment has received a telegram from Sir 
Birds F re re, announcing that Lord 
Chelmsford has defeated the Zulus unde 
King Cetewayo with immense lorn, and 
tilt the war is virtually ova.
- In the Common» this afternoon Sir 
Michael Hick»-Beach, Colonial Secretary, 
■amnoed the receipt of a telegram, dated 
(hpe Town, July 8, confirming the news 
•f s decisive victory by Lord Chelmsford, 
lirtnally ending toe wmr. Lord Chelme- 
fcrd remained m camp till after July 3, 
"siting the surrender of the cannon and 
1,000 nflm captured ter the Zulus at

mi______ -----------■ - v- ,-----------

pursued by Lord Chelmsford’s cavalry,through the district because of
volunteer» for a silver eup, wap have been Although this engagement was so hot theSuch animale will be slaughtered and' neve Utiwi AiUFU uiMtiuu;, mm OH MAI

quite stiff and cold when discovered.
Ottawa, July 19.—It was reporte 

afternoon that a woman, whose nam 
not Keen ascertained, wm outrage

won by toe forma.
London, July 19. 

today, Cot Gibson,
Prince of Wales’ I 
with a score of 94.

Wimbledon, July 20.—Farrow, Hyde 
and four others having made toe highett 
possible morse in the rifle 8k Loger, divid
ed the prism.

Wimbledon, July 21.—Only the first 
stage, namely, 200, 600, and 900 yard» 
range» of the competition for the Albert 
Prize, wm decided to-day. *The second 
stage at the 1,000 yards range will be de- 
sided on Wednesday.

In the 600 yd* ranee, in «hooting for the 
Albert prize, Lieuk-CoL Fenton, of Inn- 
ceahire, scored 34, and Milton Farrow, the 
American, 33. Taking the result of toe 
200 and 800 yds. rangea together, Farrow 
and Fenton are tied, leading the other 
competitors by osie prink The result now
depends on the --------—-------*'
Frank Hyde, the 
600 yard».

In toe first stage 
the Albert prize til
aociation scored I __
American, 97. Lk-OoL Wanton, an Rog- 
liehman, won toe Curtis and Harvey prim. 
Frank Hyde, American, and an English
man tied for 2nd prise, whioh they divide,

Britiah" only lost 10 men killed and 53 
wounded. The lorn of the Zulu» wm 900 
killed and a very great nupiber wounded. 
Lad Chelmsford subsequently advanced 
to Ulundi where he burned a kraal and re
tooled to hie camp. At the tiige of 
«ending this despatch from camp many 
Zulu» were coming in in email 
detachments and -surrendering with
out condition». No message has been 
received from the King, but Lad Chelms
ford repeats his assertion, that the* war is 
now practically ended.

TO MEET CETtWAYO.
A despatch received at the War Office 

bom Sir Garnet Woleeley expresses the 
belief that the Zulu war is ended. He has 
instructed the Government to stop «ending 
snptttas and reinforcements to the Cape. 
Sir wRhiet Woleeley state# in hie tele
gram* that he ie to meet King Cetewayo 
on July 16th to oooclude a peace. 
Sir Garnet sake toe War Office to instruct 
him m to the order in which the regi
ment» now serving in Africa shall be lent 
heme.

< THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
‘The report of toe Adjutant-General 

state# that Oepk Edgell, of the Royal Inn- 
oers, was killed ; a colonel, a major, and 
two lieutenant» of the Royal Lancers were 
wounded, besides various officer» of other 
regiments.

SATISFACTION IN ENGLAND.

The news of the victory and toe positive 
aeraranoes of Lord Chelmsford and Sir 
Garnet Wolaeley that the war is now 
ended, earned intense satisfaction here and 
throughout the United Kingdom. The 
commercial advantages to be derived from 
an extension of British rale in the interior 
of Africa are dwelt on, and in meet circles 
the war is believed to be worth all that it

tied. All fr*h meat bom Ruasia will be
-At Wimbledon yea- eeised and destroyed,

of ihe report that an Mr. Wiof Hamilton, won the oooeequenoe
attempt weald be made on Saturday to

three raftsmen 
Central railway

on the line of thewrbok il railway train from
era to Portsmouth, extraordinary preeau- boilers at wae bound hand and foot and placed, on 

the track. During the night ehe managed 
to roll hereelf off. She wae found, it ie 
mid, this morning, in a weak condition, 
and died shortly after being removed to 
ha home. The police are making en
quiries, but it is not known whether too» 
is any troth in the rumour.

Ottawa, July 20.—A eon of Joseph 
Branet, living near the C. O. R. R. station, 
Pembroke, wae run ova by the early train 
last evening and instantly killed. The 
body eras ont completely in two.

Woodstock, July 21.—On Wednesday 
evening last a brutal case of rape took 
plaoe in Rest Zorn, about three miles from

tiens were taken. The train wae preceded
by pilot engine». Ei bridge, cutting routine businessand thicket wae adjourned until ThursdayThe Sultan is an enthusiastic musician.
He took consequently a greatspecially

the oat
ehowe _J P 

The condition of the crop ie still (ower. 
The potatoes’ acreage is three pa oenk 
more than 1878. Fa the whole country, 
toe condition of the crop is more favour-
-LI. Ak___All ________a! 1 OTO TL.

Baron Ring, one of the members DIPHTHERIA IN BESSARABIA.Eastern Roumelia Commission, also a 
muai man. The two spend a number of 
hours together in the peaceful pastime of 
playing duet» on the^pmno.

Terrifie storms are repotted in the 
French province». The river Ardeohe has 
overflowed it» banks and widely inundated 
the surrounding plaine. Th# riva Owe,

Am Epidémie ef Several Tears’ ■eratten
pletely Carried eE.
Berlin, Jiuly 16.—Diphl

n Bessarabia v
itheria oontinnes

itéraiable than at toe seme time in 1878. The i ravage» m B< 
the Governorjnndula.- Theee aot arriving, he advano- published orderingcondition of the fruit crop fa toe wholeri ind wee attacked in the open corn 

ÿ 15,000 Zulus, who fled under toe ho 
te of the British. Lord Chelmsford 
nnoed and deetioyed Ulundi The 5

universal fumigation of toe dwellings and
Oregonian of recent datein the it the epidemic hasbanks. The damage is im- several years, carrying to toe grave in.lacks*to this city, by 

rasMiwSallie Ball, s
lm was 800. The British lost 10 killed 
■d 53 wounded.

ought on July 4th. The 
laly estimated at from 
A number surrounded 
L who formed into a 
Ae Zulu» charged the 

ilure on all four «idee. After the Zulus 
tire broken by the Britiah fire they were 
tinned by the wvulry and utterly routed. 
W Chelmsford burned and destroyed «11
L _1___ i —. ------ • ■

mens* News of further dimeters is ex- 
petted.

Count Schonvaloff, the Russian ernhami 
da to England, has been made the dupe of 
a «leva swindler, who, paging himself off 
ae a member of a German Foreign Em
bassy, suooeeded, on the basis of import
ant information ae to the foi 
sien rouble notes, in inducing

made 83 at ifornia, wae
bly the youngest Government
ing a oommianon.in the United State* 
The little miro, though but twelve years of 
age, is the duly appointed postmistress of

THREE LIVES LOST.10,000 to 20,000. age, is the duly appointed postmistress 
Sitka, and toe manna in which every (

he British i Dakota, U.8., and outraged 
i a most horrible manna. He 
by Chief McKee, who traek- 
Mi* Legg’e to Mr. Peeooek'*

tail of ha office is attended to is worthy of 
adoption by more than one of the ‘Niebye’ 
of this State. ”

Thirty-two American horses arrived at 
Havre, on Sunday, fa the French eevalry. 
They were all accepted at prices ranging 
from $220 to $270. The horses were in 
splended condition. The suooeee of the 
experiment ie complete. As eoon à» time-

Courtrioht, Onk, July 21. About>, V Uly Ml.— «nous
farm houee two milesed him from Mr. Peacock’* throe this morning 

from hero oocupn 
burned to the grou
two ef hie children, „ __ ____ ____ J
eleven years’ of age, and the father ao 
severely that there ie no1 
oovery. His wife else is 6 
dangerously burned. The 
log one with small sumi ’ 
ed. The fire ie thou
oaueed by the ohildren ___
root* which they seem to have been in 
habit of smoking, to bed with them.

* ilina Jock, who was burned 
to save his ohildren, died at 
this evening.

to part about one mile and Great in.with £600.
The Whyte-Mel ville memorial fund ie 

programing. So greatly wae the late 
Major Whyte-Melville liked in toe hunt
ing-field that Northamptonshire toneme 
have sent up half-sovereign* while hunt 
servant* many of whom had never seen 
him, but only knew him through his book* 
have given their humble half-crown*

The*police of Brumels have arrested the 
librarian of a Jesuit College, whieh is 
under eurveillanoe, in oooeequenoe of toe 
oonfeesiooa et Von Haam* a forma cleri
cal agent, arrested fa posting placards 
threatening the. life of toe King. The

taking £17 each. In the Whitoly oom pe
tition, Hyde only obtained toe 6th prize.

In the «hooting at 600 yards fa the 
Albert pris* Lieut. Croit and Lieut. -CoL 
Gibson, Canadian* made a score of 33 
each. In the contort fa the prise given 
by Mesa* Pigou, Wilkes A Lawreno* 
Laeuk Adam* Canadian, and F. Hyde, 
American, scored 36 each. In the Robin 
Hood contest, privstee Harris and Bell and 
Lieuk Ewan, Canadian* won prise*

Six prism in the Whitoly competition at 
Wimbledon have been pooled and equally 
divided among the ton competitors who 
made toe highest possible eooree. Hyde is

dignation ie felt in the
the victim is much On examin-
___,__________„ ,__ rka, Hood,
Grey, and other* the prisona was oom-

22.—An old lady, the 
l a pensioner, jumped 
Lay afternoon and wae 
’ was found this man- 
y with a daughter-in-

military kraal» and returned to camp
ame evening, 
detailed oflusiisl telegram from Lord

Chelmsford Cetewayo not only but not, _ . • wswwwsv AAVW VIA*V
med to comply with my demande fa toe Beook"porta tion can be had ae cheaply from New 

York to Havre as to Liverpool, large ship
ment» of American harem fa the French 
army will be mad* This shipment is con
sidered ae the entering we* ' *’
element of export from the 

The New York Sun says t 
Fenian Brotherhood in New York have 
riaen again, is oonaequenoe of toe agri
cultural’ dis trees in England and Ireland, 
partly through American rivalry-in grain 
and cattle. They .regard the reform of the

expense of

"ton of toe cannon, Ac., but fired heavily 
•oo watering partie* I consequently 
tinned the cattle he had sent m and 
•fered a reconnoieance by CoL Bella’s 

This oaneed the Zulu army to ad- 
and show itself on the imwiW of 

J*ly 4th. My fore* consisting of Gen. 
«"digate’i division and Gen. Wood’s 

aggregating 4,000 European* a 
tooo native* 12 cannon and 2 getting* 
•tied the Umvalosi riva at 6.15 a-m.’^ 

Led Chelmsford oootinnee " The 
•e reached an excellent position between 
•derange end Ulundi about 8.30 a, m. 
•Zulu army had been observed leaving 
■ bivouac about 7.30. The engagement 

shortly after commenced ter the 
■tinted men. At nine o’clock the Zulu 
•ek was fully developed. At 9.30 the 
teay wavered, and the lancer* followed 
7»« remainder of toe cavalry, attacked 
Jte. A general rout ensued. Prison era 
tee that King Cetewayo wae personally 
totianding rad witnessed the fight iron 
^neighbouring kraaL The Zulu prisoners 
tec that twrive regiment» of 20,000 men

wife of John
it to have been

drowned. Ha bod-

law with whom eheitod State*
22.—Samuel Wilson, a whilewae killed to-day by MEUTKNANT CAREY.

Lienk Carey, who brings with him the 
sentanoe of toe court martial which sat 
upon hie om* has embarked fa England.

thousands surrendering.

Later advioee from Cape .Town state that 
thousands of Zqlus are surrendering daily. 
There are some twelve thoumnd women 
and children in toe British camp, and it ie 
found to be somewhat difficult to feed

while leading his hone to the
-who wee oloee by, waeHie man- wl 

stunned. Mr.librarian is snepeoted of bribing Von Wilson leave» a huge ANCIENT ORDER OF FOKBSTBB8.placard*
Globe eaye two person* 22.— A distressing and 

le euidde occurred last 
rk, a southern suburb of 
maiden sister* Elizabeth, 

Anna rad Nina Trowbridge, aged 43, 40 
and 30, have been living many yean in 
good style in that town upon revenues 
derived from an estate left by their mother. 
Recently their fathm succeeded in getting

Chicago, Jiae Ambrose Fortaeque 1 "its annualThe above society
and believe the hall enin the Knight» ofmonarchy and the eetabliahment of: a to- ly afternoon, when eertifieetae woecheck on the Bank of England. They are 

supposed to belong to a strong gang of 
American forger* who have been perpe
trating similar fraud» to a great extent in 
England, France and Amenoa.
* The Marquis of Hartington (liberal) has

of Commons

THE JEANNETTE EXPEDITION Fenian elube in toeiblio will enqpe. presented by the following delegateeStates are reported ae having large
eiewtns Panegyric from a French membership* end ae being active rad D. 8.; Ohm. Wilson,Elnea and Traveller. iMia;u leas 

Hope ol Canadaunited. SPAIN’S COMMERCE.July 19. -At a of the Hoed ; H. Chick, Court It is announced at Madrid that SpainSociété Louie[ue last night. sort, Court YorkvUleMISCELLANEOUS. the property away rad left toon pennileae. 
When fully aware of the state of affairs 
they decided to die togetora, aqd spent 
Sunday rad Monday preparing fa death. 
They nailed up toe door* window* and 
the two eldest «■tore into mort careful 
preparation drove spiked on ehha ride of 
the ornement of toe folding door* ad
justed small hempen oode about their 
neck* rad kicking from beneath their feet 
broke piled on ottoman» and chair* quietly 
strangled to death. The youagra sister, 
Nina, who is a dwarf, remained meantime 
in an upper chamber, and although the 
deed was done about ex o’clock last night, 
she fint gave warning at nine. The bodies 
were not out down until midnight.

Hamilton, July 22.—Thie forenoon a 
terrible accident happened * John street 
south. Throe men named John Herti*

points in Simonin, the engineer rad travella intro- negotiating at Washington to obtain a re-Unity; A. T. Wiwritten a letter accepting the invitation to
contort the seat in the______ I
for North-East Lancashire at the 
ing general election. He rays 
sennet “ deny that there would
party print of view, be eonaide_______
vantera in my leading the attack upon the 
exriurively Conservative representative 
County Lancaahira.’’

A portmanteau left at Boston Square rail
way terminus has been o 
polio* end the oontente rone 
that a eeriee of forgeries ext 
Irik period have been eon 
portmanteau ie believed to 1* 
of one of a gang «I forger*
American» reoentiv arretted i ____„_
to peas an altered cheque on toe Bank of 
ltegland, are supposed to be member*

Aooradiag to a French eorreepondmt, 
•erne Bonapartiste have improved on tim 
first storlm—that the Zulus who killed the 
Prinee Imperial were dieguieed Commun-

lelntyr*Rotation, Court duction of the duties on Wert Indianduoed the subject of the departure of toe A despatch from Simla says cholera hae Wee* Court VictoriaJeannette.Azotic e: steamer in return a reductionbroken out at Oabul. William* Court 
.M1LTOS USITID:e wannli the servioee'rendered by dutie*eaye all ie quiet in D. a K; W. J. Vale, D. C. &; The* DaiBennett in the cause of from a y. V. tt. If. «I. TIN. UU A 1UOE. A*

Pride of Ontario ; Jm. Bicknell, Courtresidency hasBurmah, but the'P*ted in the attack. Lord Chelma- He dwelt on the re- been removed to a safer plaoe, ' and the ef England ie now in eeeeion. The Preei
A___A T>___T______TT V>I______ TX TX ITL.______-

estimates the Zulu lorn at not leas mite of the expedition in Africa. el Lome : H. Webber, CourtResident'» guard hae been increased to five D.D. The aecre- 
_________ ___ ______ rm. The Confer-
enoe reproeente 2,132 mittrter* 14,600 local 
preachers and 400,826 member* It hae 
6,476 chapel* It maintains a fine college 
at Richmond with 14 professors 4 tutors, 
M 2 training institutions at Wartminater

dent ie Rev. Ja* H.* thoumnd. _ Ulundi was bnming et Court Pride ol the ’ Valley ; A ANot content with thee* he laid Mr. Ben- River; i.hundred.
A Calcutta despatch eaye that the dis- 

turbeneee in the Rnmja District of the 
"" ‘ ~ against the tax on palm

toe form of open rebel-

nett had fitted ui at hie owq expense, and[tie time the Jeannette et the die-
oomplrte of fir* wee remark J. Worn too. Court Priée el the Do!American Government to solve

The dash and enterpriee of the mat geographical problem. 
DeLeng and the pecked men i

iven, Court 
. ttntfold,lusively provewee all that could be wished. A tree# hasCaptain The oHmata of the dietrjet is such••p had been left in charge of him fulfilled the anticipations it wm pro-to "“P MN $•» Hi WKH H

^•«peana and 260 native* A portion that of four oompanim of sepoys who have D. A CL A; A J.
Zulu foroee at one time threatened iployed there four month* only H. Tew* Court gLei-Poreel Gem; H. 

W. Clem, Courtfear men remain effeotiVe.already attachedwhich Mr.
fa•I, July 4.—Cetewa; It wae

THE WEEKLY of the the Weather in Europe. fw Church□huroh purpoem 
adopted by the (qui» el°»taet W<oleelev telegraph# 

“ I have halted I
end not The queetion 

Subsidiary Hq
ef toeme English mail, wood E*. nth July

Er^ewtahero all ro wer» engagedmatched by to 
the Dominion. Court faher* se I believe the vu ie and buried Heetiea tell ,THE railway-There haePrtoett-ieayear. Paris, Ji brave way aw 

bel» thirteen token up aefiaot send ray mere A_A 1_1_AL.reel ueiuw uiewhile in thetaking with hie own Dauphiny,
youhea from m* I in toeat the rste at «teen coots per pel* The level of the ground. Heron endeavouredthe oooqueet ef toe Franc* TwteblU

r the ybbt msd 
Ivertisemente to,dig theLoudon, July 21. ■Several raindram wee roerived with warm Carey wae brought up 

wae there he received
terme of fat Frrao* Detroit, July 22.—(hiYorkshire andhave oeoutradertuoa- it will befate. Nearly anef land are flooded.when there hemid tÉat of theTEX WXEKLr MAIL tmme 

ntario. and largely lejt« ,lr)T7

will allow thewas dug oak Anfrom Oublia thetaprofessor onoe WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP Is the eoly thlK Republican, and terrifie toundra «tram ooourrod yeeterday Great WerternCorona White this eflani“Perte to rote high in hie rise* 
he flora.’’ Mach!1**P**orate <*» ntj agreeable. Detroit,iter’s Hotelin toe vioiiiity of Bortedown, Ulster,

tori*y^n8*ad régulât* the bowel*ooneeu aridity o# the He London Tima' oorreepondent at theee who Bellbvill* Julydemotiehing crops
oral damage. Thousands of ao

much gra- -W. B.ugand «pitting wi* : 
catarrh, wtioh toe

no doubt,
and glvee rest, healtb and Berlin write» partira rule voert’e obéra» box factory, at Sidney croee-TH» WBMKLT be readily cured child. During th.pr< Premia rules efter whieh a * Saturday

«vol thw md Boy *nm in
use at

will, it is mid,Died free by the earing in ofpartie* Prince 'SS'SX’St insured. The factorycom* ol tine eU pale, thereby givlaf rest to between this cityijerity. The various par- Ing fifteen mflee from Portedown bridg*of a perpetualToronto!
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THS WAX VIBTÜALLY OVER.

The Johmtm Wioosht-Iim Huroia
6aine« Flral Fri* al Hermenk nwr Parle 

July send, 181», at w.rid’s Tria»-3» 
^^ra' petâns- Al»» Flret Prlra

tut, July. ISIE-I»

Cîïï* went lodged, and tangled, a» wÿl re th» 
Ugh te# and mettra grtonort?» onaUudm* 
imv field. Ale* to eut and bendle brerira eewr* 
corn. BuUtdStty el wrought-lm* TmllmbUtrcn, 

mdrteel. BhlppwlUear ypene.
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| THE Brain TBEiTT.]11™8 abroad!

The Houee of Lords hae finally paeeed 
toe Army Dieoiplme bill.

The cattle plague is «till raging in the 
aorta-western pet of Basai*
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TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years thii 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada B3 the safeH 
guide to reliable Tobaoeoe-
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Taase Milt.
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SOLACES,

down their aim* The War Office is 
ignorant of toe horning of King Oetewayo'i 
bask, whitt wee reported thie morning. 
The opinion ie goerai that tile Govern, 
ment information i» not recent nor ee 
full ae that received by the newspaper*

A despatch from Cape Town eaye the 
British hare captured 2,600 Zulu*

London, July 21.—A despatch from 
Cape Tow* July 4th. sap General Sir 
Garnet Woleeley arrived at Port Durnford 
on July 2nd.

Seven hundred Zulu» with 700 eattie 
have surrendered. It ie stated that the 
Government have received a telegram from 
Natal announcing that toe British army 
had reached Ulundi after a few ekirmiehe* 
in which «mail bodies of Zalue were killed. 
It wae found the King’s kraal and all toe 
rurrounding kraals had been burned by 
the Zulu*

Gen. Clifford telegraphs to the War 
Office from Pietermaritzburg, 4th July- :— 
“Gen. Woleeley wm not able to land at 
Port Durnford because of toe surf, rad he 
return» to Durban. He will proceed by 
land to Lord Chelmsford’» division imme
diately." Gen. Clifford’s despatch con
tinues ee follows “ A message from Lord 
Chelmsford on the 30th June say* that • I 
have jost informed the Zulu King that I 
mart advance to the left bank of toe riva. 
I «hall do so to-morrow, but I will 
stop hostilities pending negotiation» if my 
demand» relative to the captured cannon, 
etc., are complied with by toe 3rd of July. 
My euppliee will only permit of my re
maining here until 10th July. A Edrite 
im with Kmg Cetewa;
King hae 20,066 
to fight, beti

London, Ji 
Ma I liEE 
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All usurers and pawnbroker* to the n*m- 
278, have been expelled from Moe-

; Charles Tindiftiir. T^gliih painter, 
r of the late Sir Edwin Landseer, ie

threatening the life of 
ria has been found on 
tat

Èfet

Lord Chelmsford’* Splendid Fietorj 
at ülufi.

CHEAT BRAVERY OF THE 1ULÜS.

The British Forces Attacked on 
all Sides.

Ttoflundg #f the tseay Giviig is Their

A HOT I
London, July 23.—The steamer Mibrra 

hae arrived at 8k Vincent from Cape Col. 
ony, bringing an important despatch from 
Sir Garnet Woleeley rad Lord Chelms
ford. The official despatches, however, 
received at the War Office etato that toe 
engagement was long rad deeper- 

The battle wm raging fa 
many hour* and toe Zulus fought with 
more than their radinary bravery and 
•km. King Cetewayo commaned hie 
força in person, bnt the result wm the 
defat of the Zulu» with a heavy lorn. In 
the opinion of Lord Chelmsford, which ie 
endorsed by Sir Garnet Woleeley, toe war 
ie now virtually terminated. The lose 
upon the English ride is not inconrider-

but neither the lilt of killed rad e 
wounded, nor toe numbers, have1 yet reach
ed London.

▲ splendid victory.

Later deepateha received by telraraph 
from Cape Vinoent give full detail* A 
splendid and complete victory wm won by 
Lord Chelmsford's força on 4th July. 
Lord Chelmsford oaptured rad burned the 
camp rad kraals of Bang Cetewayo. He 
then sent a demand to the King for hie 
submission rad M evidence of that, toe 
aurrander of oertrin arme rad trophies 
taken at Ieandul* The time fixed fa 
this surrender : haring expired, 
and the trophim sot having arrived, Lad 
Chelmsford advanced in fore* Upon 
reaching an ope* region of the country 
the advancing party wm attacked by 20,000 
Zulu warrior* who Merited them in front 
and both flanks. Lord Chelmsford formed 
his tixwpe into a square. The Zulus c 
again sod again on all side* sw 

1 around even to the rear and attacking i 
1 obstinate bravery and determination fa 

some tim* The situation of the Britiah 
troops wm extremely perilous, but toe 
superiority of their firearms and the ab- 
sence on the part of tim Zulus of more than 
an inconsiderable number of gun* finally 
resulted in victory for the English. The 
Zulu* finding that their numbers woe 

— rr^‘-■ -* - " fire of
tim fiigtieh, m
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ived at Ottaws

Ending to » jewellery a*
tore Trip. Mr. Poole, etthaCarUton Piece Herald,

he» entered an action (or libelof the
in the «edition of Jemeo McDonald wee en- The Kingston Corporation are about to 

apeoee with me for lighting the street»tend on the Potioe Court calender on Fri
outer pajnouuii,

to hytww day ; the charge set opposite hieQuebec, Ji and to nee oral oil lampe instead.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher ie to lecture 

in Fredericton, N. B„ about tiie let of 
August, and in St. John on the following 
day.

The riser at Belleville ie now entirely 
dear of saw loge, the last of the drive 
having been checked and rafted on Satur
day.

During the sbeenoe of Sir Charles Tup- 
per.JIon. Mr. Langevin will discharge the 
aittise of both branches of the Publie Works 
Department.

A tittle sen of Aid. Gingree, of Quebec, 
feB from a gallery twenty-two feet from 
the ground, on Friday night, and eeeaped 
with very slight injuries.

A giant lobster was caught at Yarmouth, 
N. 8., the other day. It girthed 15 inches, 
wae 16 inches long, spread of daws 2 feet 

12 into*, and Weighed 10 pounds.
The Ariohat correspondent of the North 

Sydney Herald says there is a man living 
at lower Desoon ae who has buried three 
wives and twenty-three ohildren, and has 
one wife and ten ohildren no* living.

Mr. J. P. Feathenton has been appoint
ed clerk of the Crown and Piras at Ottawa, 
and Mr. D. J. ODonoghue, ex-M. P. P„

honourable
here of the that of larceny, and the name of the oom.The crew got up an but w how era probably unacquainted
which ooourred in the river Pointewall scale, to while away the hours, and with the plainant appended was Sarah MoOallum.aux Trembles, betweenn’n!ru>v lent awem'iwv "Orvil he left the Judging from tiie whispering of the legalo’dook last evening. Pointe aux Tremblai 
ia in the county of Port Neuf, on the 
river, about twenty-one mile* from this 
city, and within a short distance of Point 
Rouge, on the North Shore railway. A 
party consisting mostly of young people 
left the wharf at this place last night at 8 
o’clock for a sail on the river in a yacht 
belonging to Octave Delisle, clerk in 
Messrs. P. Garoeau A Frere's, of this city. 
The party numbered in all 16, amongst 
whom were three ladies. It comprised 
tiie yacht’s owner, Mr. Delisle and wife,

note to the Hon.wrote the gentlemen, and the stir made among them17.—John W.Halifax, N.S., the Island at 8 o’clock on Satur- when the ease wee called, it was apparentA lady teacher from flan Frandsoowis taken by 
force from the City ot Toronto, whither «became 
to visit her Meade, and Is now la the Lunatic 
™'• • . The whole matter ieema

ey, although she was oom- 
i commitment o< three doo- 
igera ol the train) think, were 
to »lgn the oommltment She 

Grammar School, teaching 
and Is a graduate of MeOUl

___________ ___ Zhe suspicion» o< the peeeen-
gers were giettiy aroased that something was 
wrong, and eonseqaently I, In Company with an
other gentleman, aw her Into the Asylum. If you 
can Institute an enquiry that will SBtlaTy yourself 
that she 1» properly where she is, It will greatly 
oomlortoor minds.

B D. HIGGINS,
On behall of the passeogen.

iy, and by 8 had embarked as many as that the facts promised to differ somewhat
from the ordinary eases of laroeny comingmore, for the commander and offioen before the Magiitafo day after day.' f 
proved to be the case, for as the trial 
oeedad it waa shown that a confiding 
bend had been disgraced, a home wreo 
and four young children abandoned

Magiatate day « 
be tne case, forof the Glendon gave up their own apart-

its and made every exertion to make tom, who, we
Ie some way

gers speak in the taught schoolterms of the
itendent and iera on the Island heartless mother and false wile.

THU PRISONER,
who was defended by Mr. MoNabb, plead
ed not guilty to the charge of having stolen 
the sum of |100 from Sarah MoOallum. 
He elected to be tried summarily. 
Hie appearance in the dock war 
anything but that of a prepossessing 
person. At all even*, he had not the bear
ing of a member of that class whoee highest 
aim while journeying through life is to

also of the commander and offioen of
Glandon. Before

Island^
their

gave a formal Athaaaee , — brother, Jeon 
Ilmira Matte, Mr. Gavreau,

- -------- Deliale, Ferdinand Blais,
Xavier Garoeau, Louâ Gan vin, Louise 
Lefeburg and hie son ; Miss Emily Larue, 
and another or two. A large number of 
friends had assembled upon the wharf to 
see the happy party off, and remained 

the rapid ooarse

by adi
of resolutions expressing
of the comforts furnished to
hindnaoo of the Dominion Government, Hamilton, July IS, 1ST».which main tame the relief establishment
these; also

THE MAYTIEN REVOLUTION.Donald and hie
iy with the rela-

Uuiet Partiallytires of regard for of the lil of Life and Destruction ef Property,Moodie, and their oonviction that tiie New York, July 19.aster wae due to no fault of hia, and above minuéee after tiie yacht had left from Port an Prince to the Haytienall acknowledging the of the Al ter, dated 15th, states that [diet hasmighty ia having St. An- dark akinoftifeoothem after eo of Wei-
by thetrial he

The Custom» officers have made a Urge 
■eimre in St Boches, Que., el Canadian 
tabaooo for infraction of the revenue laws. 
Some five seisurai of tobeooo have, it ia 
raid, been made in like mannes within the 
pest few week».

The aaeeesment of Halifax this year 
shows a falling off of $1,600,000. The «- 
timatee of expenditure, even with the pro- 
posed reduction of salaries, show an in
crease. Taxes paid by the bank this year 
will not reach $4,000, while last year they 
were $9,000.

A seven-year old daughter of Mr. Henry 
Callaghan, of Lindsay, went into the gar
den to pick some lettuce. While doing so 
she ate some on which some Faria green 
had Mown from a neighbouring potato 
patch. After suffering intense agony for 
two daya the little girl died.

Dr. Kennedy, of Bryson, Que., formerly 
a resident of Pembroke, was one day last 
week leisurely opening a bottle of strong 
ammonia, and talking to a patient at the 
aame time, when the cork flew out and the 
ammonia flew up in hia face. He was 
knocked senseless, and is in danger of 
losing one, and perhaps both of his eyes.

Two cousins, aged nine and ten, one day
last week were playing f-------
the 6th con. of Uxbnc
found an old gun whic____ _________
hands, lodging the contenta in the abdomen 
of hia younger < 
of a hardworkini 
The little fellow 
then died.

The Bishop of Quebec, Dr. William», has 
addressed a circular to the clergy in hia 
diocese informing them that in compliance 
with their advice offered him at the last 
Synod, he intend» to withdraw for a con
siderable time from the carra of office, and

by a gnat efbehaved splendidly, ex-Minister el Wito place the
ingrat Basel ais, ol 
e Bazelais, of the

yond the itrol of her crew. Before «heaurf brat all would hare been well. who appear» to beSupreme Court,.j __■____ 7l
of aboutoould be ited, and to the horror of

Paul Prie», and other prominent She ia below the average
PANIC ON A STEAMBOAT. ibers from Port anashore and thethe pa «ranger»

keeled complet took refuge at the foreïg» Consul- statement of thethe yacht
given, espedelly suchatee. On the north aide of theing into the river the whole of its living

portion of itis still ou between thefreight. At the moment of the accident
she had acted. Fearful of making such ad
mission» aa would lead her wronged hus
band to seek a divorce, her answers wen 
guarded and well-considered. The eouneel 
for the defence experienced, during» rigid 
cross-examination, acme difficulty in hav
ing question» put br him answered to hi» 
satisfaction. Once he suggested the idea of 
having the witness committed for contempt 
of court, but the suggestion did not meet 
with the approval of the Magistrate. The 
complainant, if she felt her unenviable 
position at all, carefully concealed all 
tiaora of sorrow from the onlookers, and it 
waa apparent cn the surface that her prime 
object waa to punish the man who, aha 
•aid, had cruelly deceived her.

THB WOMAN’S STOHY.
The principal facte, aa brought out in 

evidence, were substantially aa follow» :— 
The complainant ia wife of a oral and wood 
merchant in Brookville, mid mother of 
four children. She became acquainted with 
the defendant about six weeks ago. Three 
week» after their first meeting the couple 
suddenly took their departure Bom Brook
ville, ehe carrying with her a sum of $200,

Gonaiveethe middle of the Stthe yacht wae
Lawrence, sbc _ ________
and little mete then half that distant* 
from the steamer St Antoine.

a wm captain and a plucky priest.
Had a moment of time been wasted‘at

this juncture j 
been even gre 
instant’s dels] 
course, of his 
for the eoene of the dimeter. His example 
waa followed by those gn tile wharf, who 
set out in several boats to render assis
tance. Amongst the earliest upon the 
eoene from the village wae the worthy 
perish priest. Rev. Fath ~ 
risked the dangers of the 
immediately in a small 
spot. The steamer arrivi 
ever, before any one from the village, and, 
mi nearing the spot, threw out a number of 
deala and lowered two boats. Capt. Ber
geron acted throughout with great wisdom

Bxllxyillr, Ont, July 17.—Aa the 
steamer Transit was about leaving her 
dock this morning with some 800 people 
on beard for Weller’s Point some impetu
ous individual obesrring smoke coming 
from the fire-hole gave an alarm of fire. 
A panic ensued ; one young lady jumped 
over the railing of the upper deck to the 
wharf but received np injury ; another 
lady threw her child from the upper deck 
amongst the crowd. Fortunately no one 
waa hurt

THE CATTLE EXPORT TRADE.

WaiStik

than it h. Without an London, July lBrw-At Friday’s sitting
of the London Common the re
port of the Committee on Markets teas
adopted. The recommends that in
view of the trade
lairage be at the foreign rattle 
u™.™.. lu, r,uw uo-J of cattle and 10,000 
heed of sheep, alee ten additional slaughter 
houses. This extra accommodation, it ia 
estimated, will ooet £26,000. An arrange
ment has been oooduded with the General 
Steam Navigation Company which will 
meure the u* of their vessel» for tran
shipment of animals brought from America.

New York, July 19.—The European 
bound rattle shipment» to-day comprised 
1,370 head besides 608 beef carcasses. The 
rattle shipments for the week were 2,706 
end 768 raroamee.

Washington, D.C., July 19.—The order 
of the 26th of February prohibiting the 
importation of neat cattle from England 
has been revoked.

A CANADIAN COUNTERFEITER.

Arrest ef ■ HnUM Meal and Ma Wife and rat out
it for the fatal

Rochester, N.Y., July 18.
woman were arrested
counterfeit niter In searchingmoney.
their house several dies were found for when the elder
making silver dollars, and two for making
quarters of 1876 and 1877, and four for and discretion, and it ia principally owing to
ten-oent pieces. hia commendable conduct that any of those
answer questions. The woman ive hia widow named Smithon board the
name aa John MoBvean, of till next day andgrave. travel-i her own property. They 

considerable portion of Ne
Ont, and laid he wae a painter by trade,
and they bed been married but a short portion of New Yorkled over»
time, that ihe made dim and did the work State, paesing as man and wife. Coming

She ha^been counterfeiting forherself. to Canada, they rested for a few da;
Guelph, assuming there, it waa•even yean.

ae given forth on theREVIEW AT HAUFAX, SHU «understandingTHE FISHERIES.
arose, and the pair quarrelled. The man ited the Rev. Chas. Hamilton,evidently tiring of hia fancy, wae less at- Matthew 's church in Quebec,Halifax, July 18.—Yesterday The female, who,tentive and less[yd PrintsEUnina Matte, a aa hia commissary during his absence.number of sailors and marines from all to reflect on theno doubt, had ampleGloucester, Maas., July 17.—Canadian above wateraux Tremble», who waa ships of war In port landed at the dock A number of heroes died recentlyrash step sheofficers have been instructed to both being their «mail Gloucester Township, and thetioa of returning to her home.rescued by the crew of the 

just in time.
. THE DEAD.
The list of dead ia aa follows :—Mrs. 

Octave Delisle, of this city, wife of the

of the stretchers and ital supplie», while were Under the impression thatday the defeadânt, it was said, snatchedAnt, which others brought from her hand a sum of $100, out of which 
he bought himself a suit of cloth m, and 
purchased fo-the complement a gold watch 
sod chain. The alleged theft took place in

overboard or Irai or.decaying formed in marching order,i ring dead or dec 
» where fiehiag

with band F. Coleman,with the within any is carried ott mortem examination onon, which is hela to apply to the their dark uniform» end l ascertained that they hadthe capture of whiteyacht’s owner, and but a year or r Paris green.hotel at Guelph, co the 6th inrt. On the to the Town.arrived in this

In tiie
Rev. J.B.at the were pet into the pokition ofOu theon to Toronto and take her* “d i

well-known families
Rev. A.to the police,lated to several war, not agent, and Mr. J.and detective Brown eeooeeded in; Louis Lefebvre, school teacher, Bobina», of the endowmentand father of four ohildren ; Mr.

was head master of the village 
, and Louis Lefebvre, jr., hie son, 

; Louis Ganvin, of 
man aged about 48, 
upon hie private 
idow, but no ehild- 
ged 29, unmarried, 
of Poi»te

Tremble» ; Ferdinand _ Blais, of the same 
place, sailing mas 
and unmarried ; 
village physician,

battle in every The rear of the'THE SEA SERPENT ONCE MORE. fund.n The folio’ were electedthat the$16.46.artillery and musketry in itself beta ef the Mr. W. P. Dyer,her, end thatprisoner had oftenwould a good idee ef a real of natural Mr. M. H.waa not herself.when ehe left home, Sat to add to its reality, m*u threw 
heir rifle» and fell to tiie ground ae 
[h killed er badly woondnL Then 
ie parties would come up and cany 
e wounded On a stretcher to a tem- 
y hospital, when they would be given 
urge of hospital corps, who were hard 

such rar-

St. John, N.R, July 18. ■Mr. Angus A. W. Bannister.
The Quebec Government apparently 

dreams that by appointing innumerable 
netiora of the peace they are thereby pro

viding aa efficient preventative to erase. 
One thousand one nendred and twenty- 
six were appointed last year. Montreal 
baa more than three jnstioes to one police
men, one hundred and ninety-five having

KW. VVOLIN, JR.O,, AO.----- BOS,

McEeehran, ef Chatham, makee to ahow that the 
it had a general

II__ __ _ , loner had oontri-
juted. In reference to tile story of the 

dragging, it was denied ia toto, it being 
alleged that the complainant waa the more 
eager of tite two to flee from her haabandand 
children. It wae acknowledged that the 
nisoner had promieed to go to the United 
itetee and assist Mrs. McCall urn to procure 
a divorce against her haabaad. After the 
woman had decided to return to Brock- 
villa, the prisoner said he’would aeoom-

and who waa The defence attem]a report
by himself and

week ago when lying be-
the pilot schooner Ad’

miles south of Amherst island.
Gulf of St. Teunuoe. There at workwere op
board at the time beside» Mr. MoBatoran, vice aa would required

McLean, taL The field were diamounted andyoung doc- The field guna 
remounted, eJr., and each party vicing withit tee o’clock leaves a widow, for- been appointed for the city last year alone. 

The honour must have grown stele al- 
i hundred and seventy- 

eight have not qualified.
The Montreal Star says :—“ It ie mid 

that 1,700 free paewe were granted to the 
followers of Mr, Joly on the Government 
railway between Montreal and Hull during 
the first six month» of its operation. We 
are not told how many papas* were ob-

; but‘if it be true that so many 
seras were accorded, we have aa 
reaeon why the Rood should be 
than by the Government, no 

mattorwhat party ia in power.” No won
der that Mr. Joly ia gaining in popularity 
if that ia the way he abusas hiwtruste.

The Dundee Standard understand» that 
an association of gentlemen, including Mr.

in the forenoon the other in the of their work.and two children.meriy Mine The honour must have 
ready, for three hundrei 
eight have not qualified.

The Monterai Star saysr ■ — ■
followers of Mr. Joly on the Government 
railway between Montreal and Hull during 
the first six month» of its operation. We 
are not told how many pepara were ob
tained by the opponent» of. the member for

tien waa attracted by After this interesting really excitingThe only deed [y recovered last
water some three hundred yard» from the had been carried on forgame ofwae that of the sohool teacher, Mr.
vessel and he discovered the can* to be a men were formed in reviewfebvre, which wae found flouting on theFollowing ie the subatanoe of the state-
long snake-shaped animal of a dark brown The dead and woundedof the aoeident, just When arrestedher on her wa;

he wra living witl N__ _ _ ,
Naeb oahed no witnesses for the 
He aeked far the discharge of 

I er on the ground» of the char
acter of the witness, and the untruthful- 
nem of her statement. The action, he re- 

i abandoned and 
itant of a crime 
I» of the tin she 

wae guilty of by tiie commitment of one 
lemtoblsme than heraeM. After having 
broken the most solemn oath a woman 
oould take upon henelf, after having 
abend «led her young children—something 
the brute* of this field would not be guilty 
of—he eonmdsred her unsupported evl- 
denoe should not be taken aa truth. 
Eight daya had alsprail from the

water at theand crewmente of the __ _ .....
New York on 10th at 10 a. m. All w^*J 
well until 7:50 p.m. an Saturday, when 
ship wae felt to steike something. The 
engines were at <mce stopped and reversed 
at mil speed. Leads were dropped over the 
side to find the depth of water. A boat 
waa lowered and sounded all round the 
ship. A kedge waa run out astern to as
sist the engins»,,but it waa of no ora. The 
pamengers remained quiet, but refused to 
go below. There wae no hurry or confu
sion of any kind. The crew started get
ting the boats out and anchors ready. Tney 
ran out the stream anchor on the starboard 
bow, and then got out the bower anchor 
and about 25 fathoms of chain, all being 
ready for heaving. They started putting 
the cattle over the aide and throwing the 
cargo overboard until about high water, 
when they endeavoured to brave the veeeel 
off; but it waa no uae. The crew then got 
the brats ready to land the pamengers. 
A surf boat from shore having already land
ed one boat load, had returned for another. 
The rarf bout again started with another 
lot, two mere boats following, the inten
tion being to allow the surfboat to land, all 
the ship’s boat» being unsuitable for such a 
shore. Proceeding in towards the shoe», 
tiie men appeared to hang back consider
ably before entering the surf, waiting for 
a smooth, when they , oould1 be wen from 
the strip’s boat following to give way on 
their cert to land. They no sooner began 
to pull than a large roller row inst behind 
them. All that oould be wen from another 
wae an oar nearly end on in the water. 
The boat had turned over, In the space of 
a few raoondi the people could be seen 
struggling in the water and one or two 
making an attempt to get on top of the 
boat which waa now bottom up.

DISTRESSING SCENE.
Several of tiie gentlemen passengers 

looking from the boats following having

colour, ha’ a round smooth body with- among the rank again alive andafter the résous of the On boardrar, having a ; 
scales or fins there wae the usual march and thewhich arri’ here about

in a aouth-weet direction at the whole force returned to thehalf peat ten last were wveral Que- defenoe.
re-embarked in brats for their respectivebee people. They that theit the scene s 

accident waebeing kept above water and the body mak- the time of and after the
ing vertical undulating one, and one that they Lotbiniereof which it kept up the speed Coat of Living Under the N. P.

Hamilton, July 18.—Just a year ago 
people were told by Grit prophets that the 
country would go to the dogs under pro
tection. The poor man waa especially 
warned of its evil results. He was told that 
hia additional burdens would be eo great 
through the increased ooet of the neose- 
eariee of life that he must eventually emi
grate to another dime. To book up these 
■mettions, detailed lists of imaginary raised 
prices on artiolw of daily oems 
well ventilated through the 
—^ * 'ng that the am _

would be sufficient to «better
„ _____ écrira te atoms. But instead
ef this terrible calamity overtaking ua, 
what do we find in Hamilton, the second 
city in Ontario ! That in all the items 
mentioned in these liste not one of them 
has ran np a cent to oblige these evil prog-

Almost universal gloom
over the village wo painfullyhas bee» dishonoured woman,

Angua McEachran, Jr., thinking it might afflicted by this melancholy affair.

axe kept on beard with the intention of
Quebec, July 20.—The district coroner,making all the defi possible.

Dr. A. G. Bellrau, retained to town from 
Pointe aux Trembles, late to-night, having 
held an inquest on two bodies recovered <3 
the victims of the late yRchting accident

means. No

McLean said he had wen the
similar animal, but did not
til the raoond appearance wae made. H. T. Bunberry, Judge Smart, Mr.McEaehrane raya he hae no drairetoeee Gunn, and some down other» of Hamiltoninch a creature again. are about starting a trout breading pre-Qauvi

further time the wae alleged to have beenof the of Mithough twenty 
boathooks to^d

boats were police were informed of in West Flamboie’to-day near theAn Indian by the rame of Job tiie airoamstaaoe. That fact, alone, heeoetof U’ it is said, are admirably adapted for theddent In the parish to-day after maw,ton, y ho committed thought ^xnntedjglainly 1to the nature or contemplated purpose.d the prayers ef the 
unfortunate victims,

hour ef his named Thomas guilty conscience intend expending $1,600 in the pro-Lewistim, N. Y., win arrested by John to ease iteelL jeot. Several other such enterprisesand reed out their name». The sobbing in 
the ehuroh wae so general that the cure 
broke down in hie sermon. The two bodies 
recovered will be interred to-morrow.,

Eustace, of Haifa Corners, on Saturday at The Magistrate, after» short oonfer- the eastern part of the Province haveenee with Messrs. Baxter and Carr, proved successful. Mr. A. S. Wink, who
has been appe...................
elation, is now 
and acquiring i

The following HI . ® - _
animal recently caught in the suburbs of 
St John’s :—“Ito head,exhibite the mark- 
in» and much the shape of a badger. 
~ " ' 1 ever, is larger, the

wveral of the often- 
of tiie hedger are 

limaL In color it ia a
Îf and brown, ot wveral 
ts front teeth are not

tioea of the Peace, sentenced the prironer
Pennington and Patterson to serve nine months in the Central Prison,noetic»ton. The oral up tiie letters patentThe Uttir’s remarking that, notwithstanding what hiswith such has also of the streams.jumped over into the former’s (the prisoner's) counsel had said about the 

conduct of the oomplainant, hie oenduot 
waa equally aa bad. * \

Alleged Abduction of a Lady.
The ' Hamilton Timet has the follow-

oat the hone
the fence per ton en this article, aa they 

rfty a decrease of
oora motion prevailed 
u railway station yee-

appeared on the scene, 
passed between them

Some hot words positively stated, 
twenty-five cento

in this citywhen Pennington, ___i per ton hae taken place.
In this city renewed confidence amdfrg 
capitalists has been watered, which is ap
parent in the building operation#going on, 
and the starting of factories. The me
chanic is also reaping his benefit in obtain- 
ing permanent employment and others aw 
working on foil tune where, but half the 
week wae worked before. The business of 
the manufactories ie satisfactorily increaa-

ABORTIONI8TS CHARGED WITHterday afternoon on the arrival of tiie 2.30 
twin from Toronto. A lady of good ap
pearance stepped from the oaw and waa 
immediately surrounded by a nufnber of 
gentlemen who were also p« «rangers by the 
train. A reporter of the Time» happening 
to be on the pUtform noticed the flutter of 
excitement and made enquiry as to its 
cause. He obtained the following parti
culars :—

On leaving Toronto the lady referred to 
waa unceremoniously hustled l * 
and watched carefully by two 
represented to the passengers I 
insane and that they were proi 
baled to convey her to the asylum in Ham
ilton. The unfortunate lady appeared to

hit Patterson on the August ;MURDER.him down. Not sire peculiaritieswith this he on him with hia feet
rupturing hie bowels and bladder.
murderer at once made for Canada. Con
stable H.J. Wi of Lewiston, waa

Bobton, July 16.—The mystery of theon hia and traced him to jDU&Tun, uuiy w.—im uijotH
death of Jennie P. Clark, whoeeHe fortunately met
found in a trunk at Lynn, iain with Coiwtable Eustace at Caledonia, 

whom he * onoe engaged to hunt the 
murderer up. Getting a foil description 
of hia man he started for Onondaga, where,

ia over twosolved, end those 
parties arrested ai

ited arrested. The
0. O. Goodrich,

eo or not cannot so farabortionisthe started for Onondaga, wnere, 
after a little skilful manoeuvring, he suc
ceeded in arresting him at one of the 
hotel». He quickly handed him over to 
the American constable, who at onoe pro
ceeded by train with the murderer for 
Lewiston. Constable Knateoe deeervee 
credit tor the clever arrest, which tend» to 
confirm our former opinion of hia ability 
fra that kind of work, and his urafuluera 
in the community ae a peace officer.

charged with ig one of thetheir wiveeand children on the
principal Allen N. Adams, attheir hands, and thecrying end die was
whoee house Jennie worked, and twoaccident thus it excitement endis «need great 

the other boats The musriewomen, mother and daughter, in whoseand some of the
house in Somerville Jennie Clark ia raid tote ship’s boats to pull 

bêt were prevented. have died. The lest two were tbs nursestiie surf,
of Jennie at their house in Somerville.boats then pulled beck to the

that* the 12th ofAll the boete were then Her protestations at-upon her. Town Hall, OoUingwoed, a scheme for the 
formation of four new counties, as follows, 

11—South Simeoe—Mulmur, 
with a* jMpolation'of 3,506 ; Toraorontio,

’8,928 ; * »ud

2,077; Flo*,

left herthe attention of theround the tiie ours went direct to thegenerally, eepeolaUy that of twoland on the Forest City. was approved of 
1 opulati_

ess, 4,221 ; Adjala, 2,878 ; Te- 
4,728; Mono, 3,928; end
l3»0 ; total population, 22,-

st Simeoe—Veepra, 2,077; Flo*, 
Bams, 3,396; Tiny, A214 ; 
* ~ o, 4,364 ; Medonte, 2,541 ;

5,480 ; total population, 
Tori—-King, 7,482 ; Whlt- 

; Aurora, 1,132 ; New- 
Hart Gwülimbury, 3,934 ; 

ig, 649 ; Wert Gwillimbnry, 
sdford, 1,130 ; total pepu-

, ___ Wmt Simeoe—Nottawaaega,
; Sutmidale, 1,991 ; Collingwood, 
; Collingwood Township, 3,676 ; Oe- 
3,033 ; and Stayner, present popu- 
, 1,600 ; total population, 19,633. 
Iguree are mostly taken from tiie oen-

where an abortion waa She re-and the who, on hearing that she waesettled down Detroit OarWhen His mained these a few on the 16ththe ehij dealt with, interested them- similar to thisCompany received an of Fetmary went teeelvsein her last year. Itwfll to what comaeth.ville, where aha delivered of a f estas.Mr. R. W. Higgins,all more An oldId physician, retired from practice, 
had placed in hte hand., by an Bert

peas tiie night One of benefit by pro- Her filnew took an unfavourable turn, andleas worn out, haying wealthy
she died. Dr. KimbaU and the Madametiie formula of a simple Ù66;were notified, and the doctor went toalthough the fog 

nd of the Island
convinced ef its truthful-forth»ing tiie boats He office of storekeeper for tiie mill! Somerville after Jennie’s death and assistedcure forThe wert district of Quebec having been Inniefil,up the body, fin* with a deaths bdato landed and all on themid hmgwas safely to her up eue uvujr, uhi wiea » uen-

forceps catting off the no* of theLient-Colonel «(Forest, for thewhen a mao arrived and instructed them to ive and radical Mountain. district, will alw perform the duties of tiie dead girl. ______ _______

The Grand Trunk nuuuqpmsht made an 
effort some time ago to arrange for running 
through oars between Toronto and Peter- 
boro’, but circumstances prevented it. 
However, Mr. Hiekaon and Mr. Cox, the 
new manager of the Midland, have made 
satisfactory arrangements, and through 
can are now run on two trains each way 
daily. The Peterboro’ Timet predict» a

Upon arriving there, he eHrted the fol-_t________ l-A— .____ 'lU.-t A. —.aR nervous comte middle station about seven former offioq.-That she waslowing facte fro* the ladyagain and got 
jr and landed, e’

then embarked
Aven» all strong purgative pills, whiohpossessed of a large amount of property 

Montreal : that she was persuaded by h
the middle safely and

only exhaust the mucous secretions andfelt it his duty to make it known to hisattention being paid to the kreal : that ehe W! 
friends tp diepee» wear out nature. Peristaltic Lozenges»d by this motive, 

luman suffering, I
crew by the Governor ot the and hie

are just the opposite ; they restore tiie di-
- ___ ______ :_l11 4L. li—rara ..A »... raws Ala.

with the id* wouldnight at 8.80 No. 2
to all who desire gestion, quicken the liver, and tone up theproceed» for her benefitwill wed, freedwith the purser, ted
directions for system ; thuait, this «wipe, with complied with their request, theyofficer, nine men to make for the

whereupon shelaud, when all the people on the island te give her
‘AVION, the chiefmail by threatened tocheers, when the boat w*

can* ot in-health, espeoiaUy among wo-W. W. «ver her righto. In order to prevent herwell off from land. At Halifax, * before
8* advertisement in another ool-whfle eheaooompliahing tidereported, the purser and the State line

880eowagent made arrangements for

... .a.

of Doctor of
Gardiner,

of Bishop

in the
in the diooew ot Bur

FUNERAL OF LORD LAWRENI 
He burial of the remain» ot La 

reuse took place at Westminster 
In the presence ot a vast number ol 
among whom both Houses of P«i 
were largely represented. The rail 
ware General J. Beecher, Sir TO 
Lerd Napier of Magdala, the 1 
Shaftesbury, Sir Henry Non* 
Robert Montgomery, the Earl ol 
fcsnok, and Sir Stafford Northeol 
Chari* Brownlow a nd General] 
Taylor bepring the coronet and oj 
the deoeeeed. The coffin having ! 
posited in front of the altar, the] 
and orders were placed upon it, 
* wveral wreaths of sweet-scented I 
Among a large number of friends wj 
round the grove were the ArchM 
York, the Earl of Derby, the Earl 1 
rowby, Earl Granville, Viscount 
brook, Lord Napier and Ettrick, Si 
Bqwyer, M. P.; Sir H. Havelock,]

Geo. Campbell, Mr. Gladstone, M.
W. E. Forster, M. P.
M. P.; Mr. C. Beckett Denison,
Fawcett, M. P. ; Mr. Samuel Modes

SUYTLY OV CLERGY IK TUUT.AI 
An alarm-note has been sound 

the greatly deficient number of ym 
who are entering Trinity College, 
or pawing into its Divinity Schc 
the purpose of devoting their livi 
servira of the Irish Church. 
Trinity ordinations the number 
students ordained for work ia 
parish* waa greater than for Iru 
17 ware ordained for the whol 
Church. In this dearth of candii 
order» from tiie university, «me 
liilli If- are forced to accept 
at* ; end it is said that 
change from the present state o 
takw pie* the general statu» of t 
«leggy will be greatly lowered, a 
character for learning disappear, 
are different opinions (adds on

to he plundered by

free traders only * far * was pc
that We should be free traders v 
own colonies, and only with thos 
triw who would reciprocate our 
He Cobden Club had recently ii 
pamphlet cn the subject of rod 
which wae written by Sir Louis Ms 
in whioh conclusions were drown I 
accurate figures. He iras in » pa 
ahow that those figures were from i 
per cent, wrong, and he thought t 
den Club owed it to itself and to ti 
try to correct these statements, 
ter whioh had been recently pubt 
having been written by the right hi 
tleman the member for Birmingh 
fired from some of his previous 1< 
that it w* more accurate and 
(Laughter and cheers.) Some leti 
been written by the right hon. gei 
which were neither the one nûr ti 
—(renewed laughter)—but howevi 
the right hon. gentleman might di 
the* who differed from him, and 1 
eloquently he might speak, he ct 
get-away from the hard facte of tin

He Briiitk Empire observe
Royal Commission

melud* the cause» of manufaci
ion, m well as

matter can no
:ed or regarded

hour has «me when ultimate
achieving a reverrai of our past fiscal]
may be confidently predicted. The

will never give up their faith
vantage ground without a severe
But not only tiie welfare, but the
istenoe, of_lZ__ ie nation is at stake.
we retrace our steps, and adopt
Imperial policy 
lier, by which

sketched out by Mr.
tiie British Empire

into one grand Zoll-
land enough of her own for all her
to cultivate and food enough far all
dren to eat, without recourse to the 
labour of the stranger, national ruin 
fore ua.”

DEPRESSION IN THE IRON TRADE.
Although tiie official reports of ; 

tion in the Cleveland iron trade i 
yet made up, sufficient facto have 
pired to ahow that in the ironmaste 
trict there will have been during th 
half-year a falling off in the product 
pi# iron from Cleveland ores to tb 
extent of over 300,000 tone. AI 
third of this ia due to tiie stoppage 
nsoee during the strike of the D 
oral miners, but the remainder ia . 
racribable to the blowing out of fu 
owing to the dnlneee in the demand 
failure of the owners. Never in th 
tory of the trade in Cleveland has si 
a portion of the blast furnaces been i 
long, but the proportion at work is 
than in «me other districts. It i 
puted that the output of pig iror
kind» in Cleveland will for the 
year be lee than in any year am
end lees by nearly half a million to
it was last off is
due to the ted local co:
the «porte of iron from the
Paining nearly at their highest.

in tiie locality which
•poo in the manufacture of
t»ro, and angles, moke than

dirai permanently, and
working irregularly.

meeting ef the

A Co., ra follows
of your Board,

of the 26th ulti,
the fact that

Privy - Council in

along Wi le or Wi
tiie purpose of

rate of 6d per ton,
ie only given to

States and other

from free ports.

All 6C8M smirn LOST.
The SUte of Virginia Wrecked 

Off Bable Island, <

HIM* Lives LOST.

The Survivors Safely 
Halifax.

Brought to

Kodmod, purser, ana uc 
officer, with nine ofjthe crew of the steam
ship State of Virginia, arrived here to
night from Port Pinkerton, s small place 
on the Atlantic coast via Sherbrooke and 
New Glasgow. Hey report their yeeral 
ran ashore on Gape Sable at 8 0 dock on 
Saturday night last. The State of Vir
ginia ia 2,500 tons, owned by the State 
Steamship Company of Glasgow. She left 
New York on toe 10th inst. with fifty-four 
passengers, a crew of seventy-two men, 
and a cargo of 102 cattleandrasorted Ameri
can produce in charge of Grot Moody, 
bound for Glasgow. Everything went 
well until Friday, the 11th, when a dense 
fog set in, which continued until Saturday 
night, when at eight p.m. the ship ground- 
ed on a sand bank on ti* eastern rod of 
Sable Island. He aea waa comparatively 
calm, but all effort» to get her off failed, 
and on Sunday morning we oommenoed to 
throw over our cargo and lighten the ship. 
This was unavoidable, mid we fired 
minute guna, whioh very won brought the 
governor of the Island, Mr. Macdonald, 
and party to our rescue. Hey sent 
off in a surf boat and took off eleven 
worn* and ohildrem, the purser, 
fourth officer, and the doctor. The* all 
landed safely, although there wra a heavy 
surf. He boat then returned and took off 
eighteen more passengers and crew. 
When about fifty feet from shore, this 
boat capsized, and all hands were thrown 
into the, water, where a terrible «me 
occurred, women and children shrieking 
for help, which it waa impossible to ren
der. It was four minutes before the boot 
righted, and too* who had dung ten
aciously to her for life got in again, but 
already nine had mat a watery grave. 
Heir names were Marie G. Mouton,
14 yean ; Alice Wilaou, 4 ; Mrs.
Peden and two ohildren ; John
15 ; Mia. McGlure, Miss Coleman,
Mrs. Walker. Mias Coleman’s and
Mrs. Walker’s bodies were afterwards

Scovered and buried, but none of
e others had been recovered when

we left. No further attempt wae
made to land until two o’clock in the 
afternoon, when the ship’s boats were 
launched, and two filled with passengers, 
but toe surf wra too strong to get isnora 
with safety, and the people in the boats 
were taken on board again, where they re
mained the Sunday night. In the mean
time the ship had settled down in the rand 
bed, and was quite easy. Here were 31 
fathoms of water on the port side and 4) 
en the starboard. By six o’clock on Mon
day morning, theeurf having wnsiderably 
subsided, »we determined to land ; boat» 
were lowered, and all hands get into them, 
toe last boat leaving at 6.30, all landing 
in safety on the beach opposite Governor 
Macnonald’e house.

New Glasgow, N.S., July 17.—He 
purser, boatswain and nine of the crew of 
the steamship State ot Virginia, fro* New 
York for Glasgow, arrived here from Sher
brooke to-day, and went on to Halifax by 
toe afternoon train. Hey report that ti* 
steamer left New York and all went well 
until Saturday afternoon, when a thick fog 
enveloped the ship. At 8 p.m. the ship 

i reels off Bable Island. Her 
a number, were safely 
exception of four ladiee 

and five children who perished in the surf. 
She had 104 head ef cattle aboard, 60 of 
whioh were washed ashore safely, together 
with a quantity of the cargo. Two bodies 
had hitin found when th*> boat’s crew left to. ialand Tll to? ^uTin^ ^ £d 
passengers are still on the island awaiting 
relief from Halifax»

Halitaj, N. S„ July 20.—He Govern, 
ment steamer Glendon arrived at 9 p. m. 
from Sable Island, with seventy-nine per- 
sons from the wrecked steamer State ot 
Virginia, being all the paraengars on board 
of her, and ti* firemen. The Glendon 
■ached the Island "at 3 p. m. yesterday, 
and in five hours had all on board and 
started for Halifax. The veewl waa much 
crowded, tut the passengers took It good- 
naturedly, and were glad to reech the 
mainland to-night The wreck bad not 
gone to pleow when toe Glendon left. 
Captain Moody and hia crew remained on 
the Island to endravonr to save aome 
property. He veeeel filled with water, 
but if fine weather continu* «me cargo 
may be «cured in a damaged state.

, statements of the passengers. »

EDUCATIONAL HOTES.

;i CANADIAN.

H”», has 
, and daily grows more

The Cerleteo Flaw 
327 pupils en ti* roll <
June, end an even*»
220.

He Heed Master of the High School at 
Looghbcr»', wra preranted by hia pupils 
with a silver ice pitcher and goblet at the 
clora of the present term.

It i* reported that Jra. Milia, M.A., 
Principal of the Brantford College Inati’ 
tute, has sooepted the position of Principal 
of the Agricultural College, Guelph,

ite prizes obtained by the pupils of St. 
Boniface R. C. College, were distributed on 
30th -June, by Lieutenant-Governor Gau- 
chon. Among those present were Hon. I. 
Royal and Mr. La Riviere, M.P.P.

Teachers met in the school house, Varna, 
on 6th inst. W. Plunkett and‘Geo. Baird 
gave son» practical information relative to 
«lotion of problems, and Mr. J. Mo- 
Andrew some critical and explanatory notes 
on Shelby’s “ He Cloud.”

The Selkirk (Man.) Teachers’ Association 
met 3rd July at the Central School, Rev. 
Mr. Parkham, Preaidant, in toe chair. A 
very profitable meeting wae held, and ar
rangements made for the special meeting to 
be held during the teeoheri’ examination.

He editor ot the Winnipeg Daily Timet 
has presented to the Protestant Board of 
Sohool Trustee* of V 
to be competed Jot ^

average. He pmbliahere of 5* Tret Prêt» 
bave also given $*0 to be awarded to toe 
pupil attaining the highest general profi
ciency in advanced studies. The gentle
men are to be commended for their liber
ality and spirit.

The examinations of the children at Ux
bridge Schools were well stranded by the 
parente and others, and considerable inter
est shown in the proceeding» by the risi. 
tors. We are glad to notioe this. The 
examinations are likely to be mere l«ked 
forward to and better prepared for by the 
children, if the parente and the public take 
an interest in and attend them, and the in- 
fluence of such events on the teachers in 
making them zealous and energetic in 
their work will Ae all the greater for the 
encouragement which such an interest cer
tainly afford».

Hé Carleton Flaw Herald in an article 
of a recent date says that Ontario ia justly 
proud ot her educational facilities, and, to 
tell toe truth, she has good reason to be 
proud. He various school» and «lieges, 
both private and public, have been holding 
their midsummer examination», and many 
of them have distributed prizes to toe more 
sacceeeftilpqpila, making glad the hearts 
ef the recipients, and inciting their lew 
fortunate fellaw-pnpüi to renewed exer
tion» when they return to their studies. It 
must be a source of satisfaction to both 
parents and teacher» to find that the pupils 
have made marked headway with their 
studies during toe past term, and it is an 
inestimable boon to the pupils themselves 
to feel that they are not handicapped, by 
lack of educational advantages, ia toe 
raoe of life upon which they have all 
entered.

He powers of trustera ia rural school 
section» in Ontario to levy and collect 
Public School rates, wra abolished by the 
School Act passed at tiie last session of the 
Legislators. Henceforth rural school 
trustees must obtain all money for public 
«hod purposes from tiie Township Coun
cils. By Revised School Act oh. 12 sec. 
102, the law further directe that ts estez» 
must make application to the Council to 
rai* the desired amount at or before the 
August meeting of the Oounefi. Trustees
should, therefore, before the end of the

..........................

give an order eo
their Secretary-! 
the whole ef the amount raised for them 
by the township OonnciL

He announcement of Pickering College 
for 1879-80 is before ra. The College ie ee- 

by the Society of Friend» to 
educate both sexes, and is situated near 
Duffin’* Creek, Onh, in the Village of 
Pickering. He college buildings are large 
and handsome, built of red brick with 
•tone facings, and ahow a front of 106 
feet, and are erected in toe midst of fine 

ids 16 acres in extent. He aim of 
ollege ia raid to be to prepare students 

for the examinations required for entrance 
into all professions (and buaineee, we pro

ie. ) The qualification for entrance into 
the College will be the rame ra required for 
high mhoola and collegiate institutes. Un
der the general supervision ot the Principal, 
John K Bryant, M.A., Toronto, lady 
students are under the charge of the lady 
governess end the male student» under toe 
mow master. We are glad to see it an

nounced that after “ evening study ” no 
more study will be permitted except to 
thora whoee strength warrants it.

He Deputy Minister of Education, Dr. 
Hodgins, ra appear» by a circular issued 
from the Education Department, will visit 
the Mnakoka and Parry Sound district» 
during the month of August te confer per- 
mnally with friends ef education in the* 
district», with a view of reporting to the 
Minister the condition and prospects of 
«duration in the* localities. In addition, 
it ia proposed to hold at Parry Sound a 
Traehere Institute, and afterwards a con
vention, from Mi to 14th daya of August. 
He institute will be conducted by J.B. 
Miller, P. S. Inspector, Wert Huron, P. 
A. Switzer, Esq., M.A., and others. He 

ition will be held on the 13th Au- 
[rat. A sum of $4 will he granted 
» all suoorasfnl candidat* af exsmi- 

who are non-residents of Perry 
Sound, and who have attended toe 
Institute, and $2 to unsuooeseful 
non-resident candidate». He dates and 
places at which Dr. Hodgins will confer 
with frieude of education are * follows 
Parry Sound, Wednesday, 13th Au
gust ; Henry Inlet, Thursday, 14th Au
gust ; Byng Inlet and Shewanaga, Friday, 
16to August; Mackellar Village, Satur
day, 1WC “
day, Î20$’___ ________ __
August ; Port Carling, Saturday, 23rd 
August ; Braoebridge, Monday, 25th 
August ; " Gravenhuret, Tuesday, 26th 
August

FOREIGN.
Dr. Chari* L. Ivw, of New Haven, be

queaths $10,000 to Yale College, the income 
to be devoted to toe rapport of indigent 
and worthy students.

He Governors of the University of Can
terbury, New Zealand, have founded a 
Greek and Le tin Profeerorehip, to Which 
they have attached a salary ef $3,500 a 
year.

The wife of Midhat Praha, Governor of 
Syria, while recently at Beyront, told Miss 
Taylor, the Principal of the Moslem Girls’ 
Stood, that ehe meant to compel all Mo
hammedan parents te lead their children 
to stoooL

He Bagged Stood Union of London ex- 
mde about $130,000 a year in endeavour- 
g to elevate the lowest and poeroet 
asses. It baa 80,500 children inSenday 
book, 5,489 in day, and 9,267 in night 

«hod». It mai»tarns 75 ragged tourtoee, 
manages 82 lending libraries and 75 penny 
baria, bnaiilsa superintending mothers meetings, men’sdoSTBrariafHope, wad 
a variety ef ohildren’a meetings.

He Iriah Uaiveraity «heme, which the 
British Government proposes, contemplates 
a dieedution of Queen’s university and the 
application of ha endowment grants to a 
new university on the model of that ef 
London. It is said to be generally well re- 
odvedTne Timet mj% however] thrtthe 
creation of a mere examining beard, which 
ia all that is proposed by the measure, will 
not satisfy pnbbc feeling, nevertheless it te 
a step in the right directi*,
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EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

MHW11.
i School Museum, Bras, 
■ibutioos, sad daOy grows i

The Carletoo Place public school 
327 pupils on the roll 
June, and an average
220. - • .*1*5»

The Head Master of the High School at 
Looghbore', was presented by has pupils 
with a silver ice pitcher and goblet, at the 
close of the present term.

It is reported that Jas. Mills, M.A., 
Principal of the Brantford College Insti
tute, has accepted the position of Principal 
of the Agricultural College, Guelph.

T&e prizes obtained by the pupils of St. 
Boniface R. C. College, were distributed on 
30th June, by Lieutenant-Governor Can- 
chon. Among those present were Hon. L 
Royal and Mr. La Riviere, M.P.P.

Teachers met in the school house, Varna, 
on 5th inat. W. Plunkett and Oeo. Baird 
gave some practical information relative to 
solution of problems, and Mr. J. Mo- 
Andrew some critical and explanatory notes 
on Shelby’s “ The Cloud.”

The Selkirk (Man. ) Teachers’ Association 
met 3rd July at the Central School, Rev. 
Mr. Parkham, President, in the chair. A 
very profitable meeting was held, and ar
rangements made for the special meeting to 
be held during the teachers’ examination.

The editor of the Ftaaepep Daily Timet 
has presented to the Protestant Board of 
School Trustees of Winnipeg, a gold medal, 
to be competed for annually and given to 
the pupil having the highest general 
average. The publishers of the Free Prêt» 
have also given $30 to be awarded to the 
pupil attaining the highest general profi
ciency in advanced studies. The gentle
men are to be commended for their liber
ality and spirit.

The examinations of the children at Ux
bridge Schools were well attended by the

ef New*
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parents and others, and considerable inter
est shown in the proceedings by the visi
tors. We are glad to notice tibia. The 
examinations are likely to be mere looked 
forward to and better prepared for by the 
children, if the parents and the public take .. 
an interest in and attend them, and the in
fluence of such events on the teacher* in 
making them zealous and energetic in 
their work will Jbe all the greater for the 
encouragement which such an interest cer
tainly affords.

The Carleton Place Herald in an article 
of a recent date says that Ontario is justly 
proud of her educational facilities, and, to 
tell the truth, ahe has good reason to be 
proud. The various schools and colleges, 
both private and public, have been holding 
their midsummer examinations, and many 
of them have distributed prizes to the more 
successful pupils, making glad the hearts 
ef the recipients, and inciting their less 
fortunate fellow-pupils to renewed exer
tions when they return to their studies. It 
must be a source of satisfaction to both 
parents and teachers to find that the pupils 
have made marked headway with their 
studies during the past term, and it is an 
inestimable boon to the pupils themselves 
to feel that they are not handicapped, by 
lack of educational advantages, in the 
race of life upon which they have all 
entered.

The powers of trustees in rural school 1 
sections in Ontario to levy and collect 
Public School rates, was abolished by the 
School Act passed at the last session of tile 
Legislature. Henceforth rural school 
trustees must obtain all money for public 
school purposes from the Township Coun
cils. By Revised School Act ch. 12 sec. 
102, the law further directs that trustees 
must make application to the Council to 
raise the desired amount at or before the 
August meeting of the Council. Trustees 
should, therefore, before the end of the 
present month, July, meet and estimate 
the amount of the application to the Town
ship Council 13m application should be 
in writing. In DeoemW, er ra access 
the taxes are collected, the U arises will 
give an order so the township in favour of 
their Secretary-Treasurer far the part or 
the whole of the amount raised far them 
by the township Council 

The announcement of Pickering College 
for 1879-80 is before us. The College is es
tablished by the Society of Friends to 
educate both sexes, and is situated near 
Baffin's Creek, Ont., in the Village of 
Pickering. The college buildings are large 
and handsome, built of red brick with 
stone facings, and show » front of 106 
feet, and are erected in the midst of fine 
grounds 15 seres in extent. The aim of 
the College is said to be to prepare students 
for the examinations required for entrance 
into all professions (and business, we pre
sume. ) The qualification for entrance into 
the College will be the same as required for 
high schools and collegiate institutes. Un
der the general supervision of the Principal, 
John E. Bryant, M.A., Toronto, lady 
students are under the charge of the lady 
governess and the male students under the 
house master. We are glad to see it an
nounced that after “ evening study ” no 
more study will be permitted except to 
those whose strength warrants it.

The Deputy Minister of Education, Dr. 
Hod gins, as appears by a circular issued 
from the Education Department, will visit 
the Muskoka and Parry Sound districts 
during the month of August to confer per
sonally with friends ef education in these 
districts, with a view of reporting to the 
Minister the condition and prospects of 
education in these localities. In addition, 
it is proposed to hold at Parry Sound a 
Teach eiV Institute, and afterwards a con
vention, from 5th to 14th days of August. 
The institute will be conducted by J. R. 
Miller, P. S. Inspector, West Huron, P. 

j A. Switzer, Esq., M.A., and others. The 
convention will be held on the 13th Au
gust A sum of $4 will be granted 
to all successful candidates at exami
nation, who are non-residents of Fairy 
Sound, and who have attended the 
Institute, and $2 to unsuccessful 
non-resident candidates. The dates and 
places at which Dr. Hodgina will confer 
with friends of education are as follows :— 
Parry Sound, Wednesday, 13th Au
gust ; Henry Inlet Thursday, 14th _ Au
gust ; Byng Inlet and Shewanaga, Friday, 
15th August ; Mackellar Village, Satur
day, 16th August : Maganetewan, Tues
day, 19th August ; Seguin, Wednesday, 
20th August ; Roeaeau, Friday, 22nd 
August ; Port Carling, Saturday, 23rd 
August ; Bracebridge, Monday, 25th 
August ; Grmvenhurst, Tuesday, 26th 
Angnst.

mm.
Dr. Charles L. Ives, of New Haven, be

queaths $10,000 to Yale College, the income 
to be devoted to the support of indigent 
and worthy students.

The Governor* of the University of Can
terbury, New Zealand, have founded • 
Greek and Latin Professorship, to -»hioh 
they have attached a salary of $3,600 a 

nr.
The wife of Midhat Pasha, Governor of 

Syria, while recently at Beyrout, told Mj* 
Taylor, the Principal of the Moslem Girl» 
School, that ahe meant to compel all Mo
hammedan parents to send their children 
to school.

The Ragged School Union of London ex
pends about $130,000 a year in eas
ing to elevate the lowest and 
classes. It has 30,500 children in f 
schools, 5,489 in day, and 9,267 
schools. It maintains 75 ragged oi 
manages 82 lending libraries and 75 ] 
banks, beside 
meetings, men’s < 
s variety of children's l

The Irish University sebsms, whiohtiM 
British Government proposes, contemplates 
s dissolution of Queen’s University and the 
application of its endowment grant* to * 
new university en the model of 1 
London. It is said to be generally i 
ceived. The Times says, however, j 
creation ef a mere examining board, whieli 
is all that is proposed by the menante, wm 
not satisfy public feeling, nevertheless it to 

1 a stop in the right direction,

honoues to a Canadian clergyman.
The Archbishop of Can! 

ferred the degree of Doctor of 
the Rev. Joseph Photos Gardiner, late of 
Manitoba, and now of Bishop Ryder’s 
n oarage, Birmingham, on the ground of 
his successful labours in the misi" 
cause in the diooose of Rupertaland. 

rvxzzAL or lord la wren qz.
The burial of the remains of Lord Law

rence took place at Westminster Abbey, 
in the presence of a vast number of people, 
among whom both Houses of Parliament 
were hugely represented. The pell-bearers 
were General J. Beecher, Sir W. Muir, 
Lord Napier of Magdala, the Earl of 
Shaftesbury, Sir Henry Norman, Sir 
Robert Montgomery, the Earl of North
brook, and Sir Stafford North cote ; Sir 
Charles Brownlow a nd General Reynell 
Taylor bearing the coronet and orders of 
the deceased. The coffin having been de
posited in front of the altar, the coronet 
and orders were placed upon it, as weU 
as several wreaths of sweet-scented flowers. 
Among a huge number of friends who stood 
round the nave were the Archbishop of 
York, the Earl of Derby, the Earl of Mar- 
rowby, Earl Granville, Viscount Cran- 
brook, Lord Napier and Ettrick, Sir Geo. 
Bowyer, M. P.; Sir H. Havelock, M. P.; 
Sir F. Halliday, Sir Edward Bailey, Sir 
Geo. Campbell, Mr. Gladstone, M. P. : Mr. 
W. E. Forster, M. P.; Mr. F. Stanhope, 
M. P. j Mr. C. Beckett Denison, Professor 
Fawcett, M. P.; Mr. Samuel Moriey, M. P.; 
Mr. Thomas Hughes, M. P.; Hr. Man- 
dell», M. P.i Mr. Richard, M. P.; sad the 
Rev. Newman HaU.

SUPPLY OP CLZRGY I* IRELAND.
An alarm-note has been sounded as to 

the greatly deficient number of young men 
who are entering Trinity College, Dublin, 
or passing into its Divinity School, with 
the purpose of devoting their livee to the 
•emce of the Irish Church. At the 
Trinity ordinations the number of Irish 
students ordained for work ia Rn.li.k 
parishes was greater than for Irish—only 
17 were ordained for the whole Irish 
Church. In this dearth of "»~dHstne for 
orders from the university, some of the 
bishops are forced to aooept liter
ates -, and it is said that if ne 
change from the present state of things 
takes place the general status of the Irish 
clergy will be greatly lowered, and their 
character for learning disappear. There 
are different opinions (adds our corres
pondent) as to the causes of this decline of 
interest in the Church among youngeUni- 
versity men. It is probably due in most 
part to the fact that the prizes in the Irish 
Church which formerly tempted good men 
to take service in it, no longer exist, many 
of the principal livings being little over 
£300 a year, with a very few acres of land, 
and the greater number being not above 
£200. Some refer it, however, to the pre
sent system of patronage by parochial nomi
nators, and suggest that the choice of 
clergymen for benefices should be given 
back entirely to the bishope.

PROTECTION PROPOSED IN PARLIAMENT.
Daring the debate respecting the 

Mr. Macivecultural depression, Mr. 'Maciver, who lad 
an amendment on the paper to leave ont 
the words “agricultural interest” inord» to 
substitute “manufactures and agriculture, ” 
said he did not give notice of that amend
ment in the way of hostility to the resolu
tion, The case of the manufacturers of 
this country was sufficiently sad to deserve 
the attention of her Majesty’s Government 
All the nations in the world were oloetng 
their doors against our productions, and 
free trade waa making no progress what
ever. This false system of free trade 
meant for-the working man kng hours, 
hard work and low wages. As one who 
had a great deal to do with shipping to 
foreign ports, he altogether denied that the 
depression in other countries was equal to 
our own. The present conflict of 
tariffs had the effect of causing 
ns to be plundered by every country 
in the world (cheer*). He hoped to lire to 
see the toy when this country would be 
free traders only as far as was possible— 
that we should be free traders with our 
own colonies, and only with those coun
tries who would reciprocate our policy. 
The Cobden Club had recently issued a 
pamphlet on the subject of reciprocity, 
which was written by Sir Louis Malet, but 
in which conclusions were drawn from in
accurate figures. He was in a position to 
show that those figures were from 30 to 40 
per cent, wrong, sand he thought the Cob
den Club owed it to iteelf and to the coun
try to correct these statements. The let
ter which had been recently published as 
having been written by the right hon. gen
tleman the member for Birmingham, dif
fered from some of his previous letters in 
that it was morq accurate and polite. 
(Laughter and cheers.) Some letters had 
been written by the right hon. gentleman 
which were neither the one nôr the other 
—(renewed laughter)—but however much 
the right too. gentleman might denounce 
thoee who differed from him, and however 
eloquently he might speak, he could not 
get away from the hard facts of the case.

TREE TRADE OR RECIPROCITY.
The Briiith Empire observes :—“ Whe

ther a Royal Commission is appointed to 
include the causes of manufacturing and 
commercial depression, as well as that of 
agriculture, the matter can no longer be 
shirked at regarded as exploded. The 
hoar has oome when ultimate succ 
achieving a reversal of our past fiscal 
may be confidently predicted. The I 
itee will never give up their faith and ttieir 
vantage ground without a severe struggle. 
But not only the welfare, but the very ex
istence, of the nation is at stake. Un _ 
we retrace our steps, and adopt that real

........................................Mao-
i may be 

grand Zollverein, with 
land enough of her own for all her children 
to cultivate and food enough far all her chil
dren to eat, without recourse to the land or 
labour of the stranger, national ruin ia be
fore ns.”

DEPRESSION IN THE IRON TRADE.
Although ti>e official reports of produc

tion in the Cleveland iron trade are not 
yet made up, sufficient facts have trans
pired to show that in the ironmaeteis’ dis
trict there will have been daring the past 
naif-year a falling off in the production of 
pi# iron from Cleveland area to the large 
extent of over 300,000 tons. Above a 
third of this is due to the stoppage of fur
naces during the strike of the Durham 
coal miners, but the remainder is chiefly 
ascribable to the blowing out of furnaces 
owing to the dnlness in the demand or the 
failure of the owners. Never in the his
tory of the trade in Cleveland has so large 
a portion of the blast furnace* been idle so 
long, but the proportion at work is larger 
than in some other districts. It is com
puted that the output of pig iron of all 
kinds in Cleveland will for the present 
year be less than in any year since 1869, 
and less by nearly half a million tons than 
it was las* year. The falling off is chiefly 
due to the diminished local consumption— 
the exports of iron from the distinct re
maining nearly at their highest. Of the 
works in the locality which use Cleveland 
iron in the manufacture of raiUL plates, 
tors, and angles, more than one-half are 
now closed permanently, and several of the 
remainder are working irregularly.

the CANADIAN CATTLE TRADE.
At a recent meeting of the Mersey Dock 

“®anl a letter was read from Messrs. Allan 
Brothers A Co;, as follows :—“ Referring 
to the decision of your Board, contained in 
your favour of the 26th ult, we think you 
tove overlooked the fact that prior to the 
order of the Privy «Council in scheduling 
cattle from America» ports, our steamers 
oould go along Woodeide or Wallasey 
Jtoges for the purpose of landing tattle, 
for the wharf rate of 6d per ton, but now 
‘tot privilege is eoly given to steamers 
rrom the United States and other scheduled 
tortii but you have not promised similar 
accommodation at similar rates for vessels 
t'nn8iag cattle from free ports. This iz|an

we retrace our steps, end adopt that 
Imperial policy sketched out by Mr. 
Iver by which the British Empire mi 
welaed into one grand Zotlverein.

with

’toaskyo
_ u --^kidtortooi

*”•«•*•*«»» vessels from the United 
?*■** F*to. Wé may mention that, pend
ing your decision on this important assn- 
tin, we have ordered all steamer* of, oar 
fflaafow line direct to the Clyde from 
Montreal, as we cannot afford to pay for 
dues alone about 26 par rant. ef the eum 
w* receive for freight* the cattle.’’ The 
totter area referred to the Docks and 
Quays Committee,

ELECTRIC LIGHTING IN LIVERPOOL.
To the corporation of Liverpool belongs 

the honour of being the first municipal 
authority ia England to take practical 
stops towards the utilization of toe electric 
light. Their bill for this purpose has just 
passed through the perilous ordeal of a 
select committee of the House of Com
mons. It is distinctly stipulated that the 
efforts to utilise the electric light are to be 
of * experimental character, and that the 
corporation are not at once to enter into 
the trade as suppliers of public light. The 
experiments are to • be confined to the il
lumination of public streets, railway sta
tions, theatres, and bther places of public 
resort; and it is also stipulated that the 
charge in each case shall not exoeed the 
actual cost price. .

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS. .*
Mr. J. J. Meohi writes to the Tima as 

follows :—“ We have the old story over 
again—low temperature, flooding down- 
jjonre, jso sunshine, no ripening, crop*
late. I passed through 70 mil* of Essex 
this week. Barleys were distressingly 
yellow ud waterlogged. Both wheat and 

» bright «with crops of 
instard) in fall bloom.

yellow 
barley
charlock (wild ____
Hand-hoeing has been im] 
an supreme, and toe' 1 
have been small. Sheep 

' jacket and damp

npossible, so weeds 
labourer’s earnings 

still suffer from 
Uncovered

drained farms, with covered homesteads 
and horse-hoed crops, have many advant
ages this year ; but * all (arma a more 
rl gening^ condition is required. On the

is at present gloomy 
but we should not

this
condition 

. [the outlook 
and unprofitable ; 
despair.”

America’s pood supply for England.

Mr. Bright, in reply to a letter address
ed to him by a Scotch farmer on the sub
ject of agricultural depression, says 
“The land question is moving on rapidly— 
mean the whole question—primogeniture 
entails, settlements, the rights of tenants, 
and the interests of the public. The bad 
harvests are the cause of the present pres
sure and distress, but beyond this is the 
question of what influence the American 
crops and importations will have upon 
England, and, indeed, upon Europe. If 
we are to believe what we hear from the 
States we are approaching great changes 
which will affect not only our agricultural 
condition bat oar political condition and 
institutions.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION,
In the House of Lords, Lord Granville 

asked if the Lerd President oould give any 
information as to the progress and raoeeaa 
of the measure recently taken by the Sci
ence and Art Department for the purpose 
of encouraging the study of the principles 
of agriculture in this country. The Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon stated that at the 
end of 1875 it was decided to add agricul
ture to the list of subjects taught by the 
Science and Art Department. At the first 
examination, in May, 1876. the candidates 
for examination were 150 ; in 1872, 72 
classes were opened throughout the oonn. 
try, and about 800 stqdenta ware examin
ed; in 1873 there were 91 classes, and 
1,265 students were examined ; at the ex
amination last May there ware 147,classes 
and 2,839 students, of whom 1,24* passed 
the elementary stage, 389 the advanced 
stage, and 20 went out with honours. At 
present instruction fa agriculture was 
giv* to selected teachers, whoa* 
pensas ware paid. In 
free admission to the course of 
was given to all teachers whoohrae to at
tend.

A farmers’ alliance. "

At a conference of members of the new 
Farmer*’ Alliance, held in Exeter Hell, 
London, Mr. James Howard, of Bedford, 
raid that up to a certain point the interests 
of landlord and tenant were identical, bat 
there were points et which they branched 
off. The Farmers’ Alliance, therefore, had 
been formed especially to watch over the 
interests of the tenant farmer, and the ob
ject of the pretent meeting was to receive 
suggestions which would tend to further 
the object in view. Mr. Barclay, M.P., 
said the movement must not be understood 
as connected with either of the greet politi
cal parties, All that was sought was an 
improvement in the tenant fanners’ posi
tion. To this end they desired the better 
representation of tenant fanners in Parlia
ment the abolition of the class privileges 
involved in the law of distress and hy
pothec, and a fair apportionment of local 
burdens between landlord1 and tenant.
EXTRAORDINAT SCENE AT THE TRIAL OF A

MURDERESS
A remarkable scene occurred at the Old 

Bailey * the 8th tost et the conclusion of 
the trial of the worn* Catharine Webster, 
for tiie murder of Mrs Thomas, her 
mistress in March last During the 
absence of the jury to consider their ver
dict there wee e rumour that the prisoner 
was enceinte. Mr. Sleigh, the woman’s 
counsel, entered the dock and sent for the

Caner, who appeared in tears She leant 
head * Mr. Sleigh’s shoulder, and re
mained in that attitude in conversation 

with him over five minutes After an 
absence of one hour and ten minutes the 
jury returned into Court with s verdict of 
guilty. Silence being proclaimed, ’ the 
prisoner was asked in the usual form 
whether she had anything to say why 
sentence ef death should not be pronounced 
upon her. She made a statement to the 
effect that she was instigated to the crime 
by a man who was the father of 
her boy, and that he was the really guilty 
party. The Judge pronounced sentence of 
death, after which the counsel for the 
prisoner raid his client had a plea to ad
vance in stay of execution. The prisoner, 
on being asked what her plea was raid 
that she was pregnant. A jury of matrons 
consisting of warden and nurses waa then 
sworn. The jury of men having left the 
jury box, the jury of matrons took their 
places The Judge inquired whether the 
surge* to the goal was hi attendance. 
The governor said he was not. 
The Judge said then he ought to be, in 
such a oase as this. As it waa not possible 
now to find him, he weald ask Dr. Bond, 
whom he saw in court, to make * exam
ination of the prisoner. The prisoner then 
retired with Dr. Bond into the jury room. 
After an absence of ten minutes, the ma
tron of the goal waa sworn, and examined, 
and said that she was in a position to state 
that the prisoner was not pregnant. Dr. 
Bond was sworn, and said the prisoner wee 
not quick with child. He oould not say 
whether she waspregnsnt or not, but he 
thought not. Tne Judge said that in all 
his 32 years’ experience he had never had 
such a singular case aa this, or one calling 
for a jury of matrons He, however, 
knew that the law required that the pri
soner should no* be quick with child. Hie 
lordship then pet 
to ray whether they 
whether they would Tike 
ther examination. The jury of 
raid they were quite satisfied, 
easier was left for execution.

be qu
t it to the jury of matrons 

were satisfied, or 
to make any fur- 

f at matrons 
, and the pri-
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DISEASED AMERICAN 
A serious outbreak of disease, save the 

Tima of the 9th fast, has just beau de
tected inn consignment of sheep landed at 
Liverpool bo* the United States, and is 
likely to involve a further limitation of five 
stock Imports The steamer. Bulgarian, 
from Boston, arrived fa the Mersey last 
Wednesday with 1,800 sheep, among which 
the local inspector of the Privy Council 
detected some apparently suffering bom 
foot and month disease. In response to a 
communication Prof. ~ 
from

mnnioation Prof. Cope was sent down 
i London by the Veteriiuuy Départ
it to examine the animals. Hu scrutiny 

confirmed the original impression. Foot 
and month disense being highly infections, 
all the sheep were ordered to be forthwith

[showni being
it ana costly,

THE HEW CANADIAN LOAN.
The new loan just issued for £3,000,000 

requires payment to be made as follows :— 
5 per cent. * application, and the remain
ing difference between 80 per cent, and the 
price tendered * allotment. 20 per oral 
on 28th August, 1879. 20 par cent, on 
26th September, 1879. 20 per oral on 
28th October, 1879, deducting the half- 
year’s coupon dan 1st November, 1879, less 
income-tax. 20 per cent, on 28th Novem-

slaughtered on the quay, but it
that this would be inconvenient_______
the order was modified, and the sheep were 
slaughtered fa the Mersey Dock Board Ab
ba toir, the skins being impounded to pre
vent the spread of contagion. This dis
covery will probably cause the United 
States to be scheduled as an infected coun
try for sheep. Cattle from that country 
nne already prohibited from landing here 
except at a special wharf, owing to pleuro
pneumonia, and pigs are similarly limited 
through typhoid fever. A large trade has 
latterly been done fa American and 'Cana
dian sheep, end the latter will not be af
fected by toe diaoovtay just
not having appeared ami __________
flocks. Special precautions are always 
adopted to prevent disse es il animals cross
ing the border into the Dominion, and now 
the strict prohibition enforced against cat
tle will doubtless be extended to sheep.
THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW.

The Queen visited the Royal Agricul
tural Show at Kflbnm on the morning of 
the 6th fast, with the Prfaoem Beatrice 
and Prinoe Leopold. Between the station 
and the show yard there were thousands of 
spectators, who loudly cheered the royal 
' and within the show.yard there waa
a much larger assemblage than on any pre
vious morning. The cattle were paraded 
for the inspection of her Majesty, who spent 
an hour at the exhibition, and on leaving 
desired the Prinoe of Wales to express to 
the Council the great pleasure which her 
visit had afforded her. i 

The Prinoe of Wales received at toe 
Marlborough House, on the 6th, between 
three and‘four hundred of the Irish farmers 
who had gone to London to inspect the 
Royal Agricultural Show. Theyfwere great- 
ly delighted both with the invitation and 
with the reception. On the following day 
thirty or forty of the farmers paid a visit 
to Windsor Castle on the special invitation 
of her Majesty, j

PRATERS frOR FINE WEATHER.
At the request of both Houses of Con

vocation the Archbishop of Canterbury 
has written to the Bishop of London desir
ing him to take the usual steps for causing 
prayer to be offered in the churches for 
such weather as may enable the people to 
gather in an abundant harvest

In many of the metropolitan churches, 
at the morning services on Sunday, the 
6th fast., reference was made by the offi
ciating clergymen to the nnpropitione state 
of the weather for some time past, and 
special prayers were offered up. Mr. Spur
geon made the subject the oooaaioir of a 
special appeal in the morning’s supplica
tions, remarking that God’s covenant with 
man seemed as if to be abrogated, for were 
the torrents of the weeks prat to continue, 
end the son to refuse its heat, even the 
beasts of the field would suffer, while 
many of God’s own creatures, who had 
already suffered severely, must inevitably 
suffer more through the inclemency of the 
season and the failure of the crops.

HARVEST PROSPECTS IN IRELAND.
Lord Portarlington, writing to the Tima, 

says :—It may interest many of year 
readers to know that while in England the 
spring waa so wet, fa Ireland, on the con
trary, it was a cold, dry spring, and capi
tal seed-sowing time. We todhardly any 
rain till the ira of Jane, since which date 
we have had heavy rains, which have bene
fited the grass and corn crops immensely. 
If only we get some dry, warm weather, in 
this «nonth, there is every prospect of an 
abundant harvest, so far as regards Ireland. 
Usually there ia a great change in the wea
ther towards the middle of July, from wet 
to dry, and vice verta. One may therefore 
hope for some favourable change soon, un
less the season maintains its exceptional 
character to the dose—a calamity, 1 trust, 
we shall be spared.

MURDER AND SUICIDE AT PLYMOUTH.
Plymouth has been startled by a murder 

and suicide of a peculiarly shocking char
acter. The facts for some time remained 
obscure, bat the Coroner’s inquest elicited 
them. It appears Harriffi Marker, the 
daughter of a Plymouth lithographer, 
twelve year* ago, being then eighteen, 
married a naval petty officer named Law
rence. He went to sea for several years, 
allowing her no maintenance. After the 
fiist few months she lived as a dressmaker 
at Manchester, Liverpool and latterly at 
Cheater. She had two children, one by an 
officer, the other is called by her maiden 
name. For a year past she had lived at 
Cheater, passing aa Mrs Gregory, having 
formed ooonegtions with Alfred Gregory, 
at the Mews, Queen's Hotel, Chester. 
Lately her husband returned, went to Ply
mouth, and waa reconciled to his wife at 
her father's house, promising to support 
her. On the morning of the 6th fast. 
Gregory, who left Chester the previous 
night, arrived at Plymouth, went to. her 
hones, and the woman went with him for 
the day. The following day ahe started 
for business as usual, but was met by 
Gregory, persuaded to go with him to an 
hotel, ana there in a private room he out 
her throat and his own. The coroner’s 
jury returned s verdict of wilful murder 
against Gregory, finding also that he com
mitted suicide while fa a state of unsound

REPORT OF THE COURT OF INQUIRY INTO 
THE PRINCE IMPERIAL’S DEATH.

A telegram dated Landsman’s Drift, 
Upoko River Camp, June 10th, says the 
Court of Inquiry into the circumstances of 
the death of Prinoe Louis Napoleon has 
concluded, and the following is the find
ing :—

“ The Court is of opinion that Lieutenant 
Carey did not understand the position in 
which he stood to the Prinoe, and in con
sequence failed to estimate aright the re
sponsibility which fell to his lot. Quarter
master-General Harrison states in evi
dence that Lieutenant Carey was in charge 
of the escort ; while Lieutenant Carey, al-

Sto the escort, says—* I do not oon- 
had any authority over it after the 
precise and careful instructions of Lord 

Chelmsford, stating, as he did, the position 
the Prinoe held, and that he was invariably 
to be accompanied by an escort in charge of 
an officer.’ The Court considers that such 
difference of opinion should not have 
existed between officers of the same de
partment.

“ Secondly, the Court is of opinion that 
Lieutenant Carey ia much to blame in 
having proceeded on duty with part of the 
escort detailed by the Qnarternraster.Qw- 
eraL The Court cannot admit the plea of 
irresponsibility on Lieutenant Carey’s part, 
inasmuch as he himself took stop* to ob
tain the escort, and failed ; moreover, the 
fact that the Quartermaster-General was 
present on Itoled Ridge gave Lieutenant 
Carey the opportunity of consulting him 
ra the matter, ef which he failed to avail

Thirdly, the Court is of opinion that 
the selection of the kraal where the halt 
waa made, surrounded as it was by oarer 
for the enemy, and the adjacent difficult 
ground, showed lamentable want at null- 
tsrv prudence.

“ Frarthly, the Court deeply regrets 
that no effort wee made to rally the eeoort 
and show a front to the enemy, whereby, 
possibly aiding those who hid failed to 
make good their retreat, the enemy might 
have been ascertained.”

fa report.

Lord Dufferfn hss arrived at St. Petare-
barg' WÊÊÊÊêÊÊÊÊ^M

Mr. Gladstone has delivered a lecture*: 
’•Homer” to the Literary Society of Eton 
College. » 1

Mr. John Sarsfield Crtey, the ex-Fenian 
prisoner, has been elected coroner for the 
eastern division at Limerick oeonty.

During May last the Fishmongers’ Com- 
pen* raized at Billingsgate Market, as 
unfit for human food, 62§ tons ef fish,

Queen has appointed the 
William WaJahani How,

i for sale. 
Rev.

which had be* «
The 

Canon
rector of Whittington, in the county of 
Srt>P, to be suffragan Bishop of Bedford.

The Daily Newt correspondent at Alex
andria telegraphs that the new Viceroy is 
popular with all classes. With European 
support, the future of Egypt seems en
sured.

An exhibition of Zulus at the West
minster Aquarium, and St James’ HaU 
has been relinquished on the representa
tions of the Home Secretary that it was in 
bad taste.

The Army and Navy Gazette heart 
alarming reports of the condition of horses 
under canvas at Aldershot their hocks 
having, in some oases, almost rotted from 
constantly standing in water.

A placard fa Flemish, written in large 
characters, was found posted against the 
Pslaoe of Justice fa Brussels. It ran :—

The law of the schools is signed. Let us 
now stab the King for God and the Father
land.”

The trial of Hannah Dobbs at the Cen
tral Criminal Court for the murder of Ma
tilda Hacker, whom body was found fa the 
ooal-cellar of a house in Knston-square, has 
been concluded. The jury returned a ver
dict of not guilty. *

The Caledonian Bank has been reopened 
at Edinburgh, the petition for liquidation 
having been withdrawn. The business 
wUlnot be extended to branches for a tittle 
time yet. The bank has been closed since 
the 4th of December.

.good example.Rugby School has set a 
Its head master is engagea us par

fa London for the Art Museum 
which he has instituted. The collection 
will contain oasts, models, engravings, 
coins and gems, and an art library.

Mr, M. T. Baas, M.P., has formally pre-
inted to the Corporation of Derby a Free 

Library and Museum which he has erected 
at a cost at nearly £20,000. CoL Akroyd, 
of Halifax, has offered s free perk to the 
town of Halifax, where he resides.

The Globe regrets to hear a rumour that 
the Council of India, despairing of obtain- 

assistance of the Government towards 
raying the cost of the Tndlen Museum, 

here decided to break it np, and to dis
tribute the collections between the British 
and South Kensington Museum! and Kew.

There have been during the past three 
months no lees than 35 outbreaks of ty
phoid fever in pigs in (Somersetshire, and 
as many as 632 had been affected. Of 
these 609 had been slaughtered by order of 
the looal authorities, and 123 had died of 
the disease.

A medical survey has been ordered to 
assemble at Portsmouth to inquire into the 
state of health of a lieutenant-colonel, two 
majors, and two captains of the Royal 
Marines who failed to embark with the 
battalion ordered to the Cape on the 
ground of ill-health.

Whilst the Leeds Volunteer Artillery 
were practising at heavy gun drill at 
Moreeambe Bay, a serious accident oc
curred. A passenger steamer, with be
tween 160 and 170 persons on board, came 
fa the line of fire, and several passengers 
were wounded. The steam tug waa also 
seriously damaged.

The Home Secretary recently authorised 
the Treasury to pay £100 to Mrs. Thomp
son—the reward offered for evidence 
which would convict the murderer of Mr. 
Dyson. It was through Mrs. Thompson 
that the man captured for burglary at 

idratoiadaaCharira Pea*

An incident occurred at the Kilbura 
Show which is worth noting. Lord 
Beaoonsfield met Mr. Clare S. Read, M.P., 
and said to him, " Oh, Mr. Read, what 
shall I do to meet this agricultural depres
sion ?” “My Lord,” replied Mr. Read, 
“you must pray earnestly and sinoerfly 
that there must be fine weather for three 
weeks.”

The Times announces that among the 
passengers by the Allan steamship Sardi
nian, which reached the Mersey on the 
8th, were the Hon. Sir Charles Tapper, 
C.B., Canadian Minister of Railways, and 
the Hon. A. 8. Hardy, Minister of Publie 
Works for the Province of Astoria feel 
Lady Macdonald was a passenger by the
gapliniân,

A meeting of Radicals has been held m 
Rochdale to form a limited liability com
pany to purchase the Tumerelti wreath, if 
possible. It was proposed to rive a good 
prioe for the wreath, so as to afford a mar
gin to recompense Mr. Tumerelti, and to 
exhibit the wreath about the country for 
the benefit of the starving poor of Roch
dale.

Mr. J, E. B. Hammond writes to the 
Times from 12 Baker street, W.:—“I wish 
to cell your attention as to what oan be 
done on house-tops fa London. I have at 
this moment some strawberries grown here 
and ready to pick, also a frame of encum
ber plants which bid fair to have a good 
crop. I have grown encumbers here suc
cessfully for two years.”

At the Manchester Polios Court a but
cher was summoned for exposing for sale 
360 lb. of meat unfit for food. The cow 
had died from puerperal fever. The mar
ket inspector, who prosecuted, stated in 
reply to the Magistrate that the death- 
rate in the district in question was the 
highest fa Manchester. People who bought 
suçh meat took diarrhoea and died. He
ws* fined £20 with the alternative of three 
months’ imprisonment.

The favourite swindling operation in 
England at present is seen m the following 
account from Birmingham. The swindlers 
obtained cheques for small amounts from a 
horse repository keeper, and substituted 
for thefamounts on them £900 in one case, 
and £700 in two other cases. They ob
tained a clerk by advertising, end in token 
of confidence he wee allowed to cash a 
cheque for £900 on the very day of the ap
pointment, taking the money to his “ em
ployer” at the railway station, 
two cheques were caahi

Returns respecting Sunday closing fa 
Ireland show that the Sunday arrests for 
the six months prior to April 13th, exclud
ing the five towns where partial closing 
only has been established, were 707, against 
2,364 for the corresponding period of last 
year, before the Sunday Closing Act passed, 
showing a decrease of 70 per cent. In the 
five excepted towns, Sunday arrests were 
1,268, against 1,976,' a decrease of 30 per 
cent. The decrease fa Sunday arrests was 
greater by 7 per cent, than during the first 
six months of the Sunday closing in Scot
land.

A woman living at Runoom had a strange 
adventure with a burglar recently. On 

to her home she found the door 
open. Proceeding up-stairs she heard» 
man under sue of the beds, and said, “ You 
had better oome out, because I am not 
here by myself. Carotins, fetch that 
policeman from the top of the street" The 
prisoner then got up from the foot of the 
bed and showed himself. She asked him 
what brought him there, but his only reply 
waa, “I drat know. She went down 
stain and put her beck against the deor, 
being determined that the man should not 
Irare the house. He offered to give her 
10s for the lock, but she refused to take ft 
He begged to be allowed to go, but she re
fused to let him. He then said " I will 
soon make a road out," and went to the 
window for the purpose of making his way 
through fa but jnst at that moment the 
policeman arrived on the scene, and took 
nim into custody.

The other 
bed on the same day.

("K.'Sti.'KIti* '
(From Ou London Timm )

Cats Town, June 14.

■Jraayggsftgfaag»
toe day .expressed the sympathy of the e,tLrtepe

■ Sir Bartls Frsre, fa acknowledging the 
public demonstration of approval of his 
oondnot, sauf, at that moment, when so 
many dear to ns were in the field, with the 
image of that chivalrous Prinoe so lately 
among us and thoughts of what awaited 
his widowed mother at home before us, he 
realized the occasion to be one for the dis
charge of stern duty and no empty pageant. 
Glancing at the principle* underlying hie 
policy and action, ne continued :—

“ Very shortly after I came to this coun
try we witnessed on a small scale very 
mnoh what has occurred in Natal. When 
I went to Natal I found great difference of 
opinion as to the state of affairs 
in existence. There were prophets of evil 
and men who prophesied smooth things. 
But I felt convinced that they were resting 
on the brink of a volcano. Avery part of 
that country seemed in imminent danger of 
a horrible war. It has been raid that my 
oonolusiens were hastily formed. I would 
ask those who have studied the Zulu char
acter and history whether their conviction 
has not been for years past that the posi
tion of the Natal colonists was one of ex
treme peril. I have heard the same 
opinion expressed by people from Canada 
and Australia, who on this very account 
objected to Natal aa a field for emigration. 
What I saw there convinced me of what I 
had long before be* told—viz., that the 

edition of our foUow-eotenists was based

the closest investigation. It proved 
that throughout the whole of 
South Africa s movement, originat
ing with the Zulu ruler, had stirred to 
their hearts the whole of the native 

. rad they only looked and 
for some revolution which should 

bring about the supremacy of the black 
room and the expulsion of the Europeans. 
The measures which were then token were 
token after the meet careful consideration, 
not only of the General commanding the 
forces, but of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Natal ; and they were strictly directed to 
defence. It appeared to us to be quite im
possible to attempt the defence of the 
Natal border with the forces which were 
then fa the colony, or any which it was 
possible to command ; that the only system 
of defence which could be effected was one 
of active defence ; that it was only by car
rying the war at once into the enemy’s 
country, "by posting men within the 
enemy’s border, by meeting him upon his 
own ground and threatening hie own 
communications, that we could pre
vent an irruption into the colony of Natal. 
(Cheers.) I feel convinced that when our 
own countrymen at home, even including 
advene critics, oome to look at these trans
actions in the light of history they will do 
ns justice, and my that we did no more 
than was neoemanr for the safety of the 
colony of NataL It is quite possible that 
that verdict may not oome m my time.

to similar circumstances of 
have done their beat aooording to 

their lights, and to whom justice was not 
done till long after they had passed away. 
Bat whenever it may De, the thing that 
has mainly sustained me in all that has 
passed has been the conviction that, except 
in necessary measures or defence, no soldier 
of her Majesty has hitherto been employed. 
(Cheers.) What waa my commission when 
I came to those shores ? I was charged, as 
High Commissioner, fa these terms 
’ Take all measures and do all that can be 
lawfully and discreetly done for preventing 
the recurrence of any irruption into her 
Majesty’s possessions by hostile tribes, and 
for maintaining the said possessions in 
peace and safety.’ That was mv qharge, 
and I need not tell you that I have no 
plenary pbwer to make peace or war. I 
nave power simply to defend the colony— 
to aee that no irruption takes place. And 
I think I may venture to refer to what has 
since occurred. Notwithstanding the on- 
paralleled disasters which have befallen 
our arms on some occasions, up to the pre
sent moment the frontier of her Majesty’s 
possession has remained inviolate from hos
tile foe. I think, when these matters are 
calmly judged, they will more than fully 
justify Lord Chelmsford’s actions and 
more than oortpensato for all the sufferings 
our troops have gone through. I do not 
venture to speak boastfully, but I say that, 
looking to what has passed, Lord Chelms
ford and his troops may well feel proud 
that, borne down aa they ware by over- 
whelming numbers, they have still pre
served your fellow-ooloniets in peace and 
safety. We have been told that we 
were precipitate in what we did. We 
have been told that, had we not done 
something or another that we had done, it 
was quite possible that the King of the 
Zulus, being a well-meaning prince, and 
anxious only for the interests of pesos, 
might not have used the power whicn he 
possessed. Gentlemen, whatever that 
power waa, we have seen only too dis
tinctly how he would use fa I judge not 
from mere surmise nor from my 
knowledge of what a man trained 
to despotism and bloodshed is apt to do ; 
I judge from what he himself had said and 
done within the eighteen month* previous
ly. I find that he had repeatedly stated 
that his power was founded an blood ; that 
it waeneoemary to the due maintenance of 
his power that he should be unrestrained 
in his ability to slay his sub
jects and mrte war upon other 
people. I had before me the patent fact 
that he had asked for leave to wash his 
young men’s spears, as well as the distinct 
geographical foot that it was impossible for 
him to do so without slaying British sub
jects, or those who were so closely allied to 
us that they considered themselves under 
our protection. I would ask, gentlemen, 
fa the name of common sense and common 
prudence, was it to be relied upon that 
Cetewayo would not use the enormous 
power he possearad? (Cheers.) Were 
your follow-colonists to live on knowfag 
how bloodthirsty this man professed him
self to be, and knowing how powerful he 
west Were your fellow-colonists to live 
on sufferance and in the hope that he would 
belie his own statements* behave aa a 
humane and wall-meaning ruler, and ab
stain from those acts of bloodshed and ag
gression which form the main-glory of the 
Zulu nation? (Cheers.) I oould net be
lieve it ; I oould not so persuade myself. 
But I believed in my heart that no risk 
which could be undertaken by her Majesty’s 
soldiers was to be thought of for a moment 
against the paramount duty of doing our 
best to protect her (Majesty’s subjects. 
(Prolonged cheers.) ”

• Negetiatieas Far Peace.
The London Daily New» in a special 

edition publishes the following account of 
the peace negotiations :—

Early in May certain Zulus presented 
themselves before General Crealoek on the 
Lower Tugela, professing themselves to be 
envoys, though they had no authentication. 
On being pressed, they confessed that they 
did not seme from the King, so Crealoek 
sent them away, but believing they were 
not wholly Imposters, and hearing that 
Setewango, one of the King’s most influen
tial counsellors, was near Ginghilovo,

waago frankly admitted that he held no 
commission from Cetewayo. He was there 
at the suggestion of Samapo and Panato, 
MVo Indnnas who commanded the attempt 
to defeat the Ekowe relief column. He 
admitted failure, and that they were 
sick of fighting, and anxious to aee the 
war ended. Crealoek told Setewango he 
had no power regarding terms. His metier 
was fighting. Lord Chelmsford was the 
man to see. But it was no use going to

him without the oogaieenoe of the King, 
and a definite proposition. So Setewango 
went to Ulaem, and after eonralation with 
Indnnas, told Cetewayo how matters 
stood. Cetewayo indulged in e burst of 
fury, but bring firmly met with Ah* foots 
concerning bis disaster, aad on* strength, 
he recovered his temper, and said that 
inoe negotiations had been begun they

might as well go an. He appeals to hare 
made an unsuccessful effort to gather his 
army together, and then to have made a 
ment of necessity. Aa the result, there 
earns the three messengers into General 
Wood’s camp, who had visited General 
Crealoek. Lest right, June 6th, a seeond 
interview ensued, the messengers haring 
become more explicit daring the day. jfa 
ranranation with official persons acquainted 
with the language, they confessed that they 
oame from (Mtowsyo to know what terms 
to could tore. They were met on the 
threshold with e demand for a voucher of 
their own authenticity and Cetewayo’s 
sincerity. None was forthcoming, but 
being known as the King’s messengers, a 
“totor was given them for Cetewayo, telling 
him if to meant basinets he must send two 
•even-pounders taken at Taandnle a week' 
thoulu suffice for their surrender. With 
this evidence of sincerity, Lord Chelmsford 
would grant an armistice, pending the 
arrival of the terms of peace, for which he 
tod telegraphed home three weeks ago. 
With the guns Cetewayo was to send 
certain persons named of high con
sideration as ambassadors and quasi- 
hostages. The messengers then desired Lord 
Chelmsford to foreshadow the probable 
terms. They were told that the ultima
tum held good, since the non -compliance 
therewith waa the Cause of the war. Pro
bably also an indemnity fa, the shape of 
oxen would be required. Everything 
taken at Isandula must be surrendered. To 
this the messengers replied that Cetewayo 
had already ineffectually called fa for his 
own purpose the* arms taken there. Our 
retort was that if Cetewayo was too weak 
to enforce surrender, it only remained to 
deal with the actual holders of the arms. 
They were warned to be prepared for the 
probability of a final conclusion of peace at 
Ulundi. The presence of a large British 
force and the partial disarmament of the 
Zulu regiments might to a condition, but 
certainly the break up at the existing 
military organisation. The envoys cun
ningly asked whether, in the event of an 
armistice, the Zulu* would be free to pro
ceed with their avocations—reaping the 
harvest and grazing cattle, while the 
armistice lasted. The reply was in the 
affirmative, except in our rear, where in
deed no harvest is left to reap. 
To my thinking Cetewayo has the best of 
fa The omission of timely communication 
from England of receivable terms has for 
the time made him master of the situation. 
Oar war expenses and consumption of sup- 
plies must go on during the armistice, 
necessitating further delay and increase of 
expenditure should the negotiations be 
abortive. He, on the contrary, gains the 
end of securing the harvest, and so pro
visioning himself adequately in the event 
of further hostilities, which, if he chooses, 
he may prolong for months. Had the 
terms been in Lord Chelmsford’s pocket, 
one week would have seen either the affair 
settled, or negotiations ended and the war 
resumed. Meanwhile the advance on 
Ibahanango is arrested for the present. 
The camp constitutes an advanced dépôt 
barely twenty-five miles beyond Blood 
river.”

Writing from Capetown on the 10th 
June, the correspondent says :—“ At last 
there is • gleam of light from the front, 
aad strong hopes are entertained that the 
negotiations now actually in progress may 
bring this miserable Zulu business to a 
a alone. To the army now fa the field, I 
believe the news of peace would be most 
welcome. There is no sort of enthusiasm 
for the business ; all ranks are worn out 
and disheartened, and all are pervaded by 
ah utter want of confidence in the con
duct of the campaign. The Zulu cam
paign toe lasted tittle more than five 
months, aàd the number of Europeans lost 
exceeds 1,200 ; while the fora of stores and 
material of war has been on an equally 
gigantic scale.”

a Incident of tine Sole V«
(Fortot Letter to London Dotty None.)

A young Englishman of good family— 
there is no need to mention his name—tod 
been appointed to a commission in the 
Frontier Light Horse under CoL Bolleri 
command. Once to tod committed him
self through drink but the offence tod 
been passed over, end to was so efficient 
and had behaved himself so well both at 
Zlobane and at Kambula that he tod been 
recommended for a commission in one of 
the regular infantry regiments. Since Zlo
bane to has been subject, it ia said, to fits 
of excitement, and these were scarcely 
soothed by occasional recourse to drink. 
Last night before “lights out” I heard 
him swearing to himself in a very excited 
way about some grievance fa the way of 
extra duty which he fended he had. Inter, 
when the camp was quiet, to “loosed off” 
his revolver fa his tent There was na
turally a general commotion. No alarm 
waa sounded, but fa an instant every man 
turned ont. The cause ascertained, the 
troop* were ordered to tom fa and the 
young officer was ordeied to consider him, 
self under arrest. The camp was scarcely 
quiet again when to repeated the foolish 
performance of firing his revolver and there 
was a repetition of the universal turn-out. 
The General and his staff oame round into 
Boiler’s camp and summary and strong 

•sure* were determined on. But the 
young fellow was in his tent rapidly 
breathing out threatening end slaughter 
and protesting that to would shoot any 
one who attempted to enter. Major Clery 
was equal to the occasion. He tod the 
tent-ropes loosed, and down oame the tent 
on its obstreperous inmate, effectually bon
neting him. He was at onoe seized, bound, 
and under a gnard conveyed into the artil
lery camp, where to waa made fast to a 
gun-wheel, a blanket riven him, and he 
was so secured from further mischief. The 
poor devil raved on wildly all night. It is 
an evidence of what influence Bdler exerts 
over those under his command, that the 
burden of his constant cry waa, “Far 
God’s sake send me away before Boiler 
comes took ; don’t let me see Boiler ! I 
never oan face Boiler again, after this !” 
Boiler is at present absent on a recon
naissance ; to bed overlooked the young 
fellow’s previous backsliding and tod saved 
his life at Zlobane. He had his prayer. 
This morning his accounts were made up ; 
the money due to him was paid him ; Gen

ii Wood in a sentence dismissed him 
from his force, with the stern warning that 
if to came beck he should be flogged as an 
unauthorized camp follower ; to was set on 
his pony and, escorted by an officer and a 
file of men, conducted to the other side of 
the Blood River and there turned adrift on 
the world.

For ths Relief of Fain we firmly be
lieve “ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
will more surely quicken the Mood, and 
heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It is warranted 
double the strength of any other medicine 
for similar ossa. Sold bv all dealers in 
medicine. 25 cents a bottle.

Errs’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
»»•—"By » thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, skid by a careful

setodwooa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
toeakfari «las with a delicately flavoured 
5*TJ“5*jriuoh may mv* aa many heavy 
doctors'biUs. It is by the judicious use ri 

sh articles of diet that a constitution 
» be gradually built up until strong 

enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around as ready to attack wherever there 
u a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure Mood and a properly nour
ished trame."—Civil Service Gazette. Sold 
only fa packets labelled “ Jam* Epps A 
do., Homoeopathic Chemists,^London, 

* MS-»

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

Raejfet statistics show that the proper-

Of the House of Commons at the Queen’s

ssrsAJÊLri" -
An English psper tells of a Mack cat 

which decoyed birds for its rating by feed
ing them on crumb* of thread. '

A young physician in Vienna found that 
his salary of $150 for attending the poor 
reduced him to their level financially, and 
committed suicide.

Gambetta, on hearing of the Prince Im
perial’s death, is said to have exclaimed :—
“ It is a great misfortune for us Repub
licans, who tove idkt our counterpoise,”

The number of recruits sworn in at 
Edinburgh last month is unprecedented in 
the recollection of the authorities. The 
men said that lack of work compelled them 
to enlist

The Russian Society of Hygiene propose 
to print school books in white letters on a 
black ground, in order to check the in
crease of myopia (short-sightedness) in 
scholars.

In Podolia, Russia, a servant girl lately 
brought suit against her mistress for de
famation. The presiding Judge was the 
latter’s husband, and he condemned his 
wife to pay fifty silver roubles.

London Truth mentions a characteristic 
rumour as current in Paris to the effect 
that the ravages who aeeegaied the Prince 
Lottie Napoleon were no Zulus at all, but 
political agente in disguise.

A bill having passed the British House 
of Commons to permit the historic Trinity 
square, on Tpwer Hill, to be covered with 
a railroad station, an energetic effort is 
making in London to kill it in the Lords, 
and rave the old landmark from destruc
tion.

Mr. Bam, member of Parliament, the 
great brewer, has given a free library to 
the Town of Derby. The building cost 
$76,000, and there it a collection of 12,000 
volumes in the lending library and 5,000 
in tiie reference library. It was opened on 
the 28th of June.

In the coflree of a very stormy debate in 
the French Chamber, lately, the excellence 
of M. Gambetta’s cigars was satirically re- 
ferred to from the tribune, aa was also the 
aristocratic proficiency of his cook. The 
olimax waa reached with the remark that 
M. Gambetta toe a bath-room.

General Gourko, Governor of St. Peters
burg, is a very practical man. He received 
a letter which said he would be poisoned. 
Not at all alarmed, he sent for' hie cook, 
aad thus addressed that personage :—“You 
see this letter. Read it. Very well. Now 
keep in mind, the first time I get the colic 
I will hang you.”

It ia said to be quite the custom in Dub
lin for pawnbrokers to receive from washer
women on pledge clothes belonging to re
spectable families which they tove re
ceived to be washed." The articles are 
usually pawned early in the week and re
leased in time to be sent home on Satur
day.

Sweden teaches a lesson to the labour- 
strikers of America and England. When 
the miners there struck recently they sent 
in a request to the authorities that the 
public houses should be closed, and during 
their voluntary idleness they passed a great 
part of their time in psalm-singing, vary, 
mg the exercises by occasional cheers for 
the King. •

Four Waterloo officer* died last year. 
Any survivor* must now be at least 76. 
Up to the death of “the duke,” the 
gathering of veterans for the banquet he 
always gave on the anniversary was one of 
the events of the London season, and an im
mense crowd always assembled outside 
Apeley House to see them arrive.

London Truth :—“ The introduction of 
the dove, which perched at the elevation 
on a gilded eagle, at the St. Augustine 
mam far the Prince Imperial, was clever, 
and proved a hit The bird which 
ia tame,-and had three days’ lemons, was 
attracted to the eagle by grain thrown on 
its back. It looked charming, gyrating 
above the incense.

Lord Ayleeford, who got into trouble 
last winter for assaulting an usher in a 
theatre, was summoned after the Ascot 
races for assaulting a policeman. It was 
explained, however, that the noble Earl 
was only in play, and while striving jocu
larly to disarrange the officer’s helmet 
struck him on the cheek, “ and the affair 
terminated happily.”

The case of a deaf mute cow is reported 
by a Russian veterinary surgeon. A cow, 
twelve years old, of Algava breed, belong
ing to a Russian nobleman, never showed 
signs of hearing, nor bellowed. Seeing the 
other cattle bellow, ahe tried to imitate 
them by stretching her neck and head, and 
opening her mouth, but she could not pro
duce any sound. The sense of vision of 
this cow was found to be unusually well 
developed.

This incident of the Crimean war is now 
related in Paris. An Irishman of the 
eighty-eighth regiment wai brought up for 
■triking a French sentinel. On being 
mked to explain the matter, the Irishman 
said: “I heard somebody say, • Qui va 
là T « Jef says L speaking the language. 
'Oit est votre lanterne f 'll est sortie,’ 
raye L meaning it was gone out • Com
ment T remarked the sentinel. 1 Come on,' 
says L and I gave him one.”

The Empress of Austria likes a solitary 
hunting expedition. With her favourite 
rifle in hand, ahe goes deep into the wooded 
mountains andeolitary valleys which stretch 
roan* the Imperial domain in every direc
tion. Dressed fa the rough costume of the 
Tyrol, she will often make excursions of 
two or three days’ duration, staying at 
night at some distant cot, where the one 
fare, besides the game she brings with her, 
is goat cheese and milk, with black bread.

Official statistics jnst published show the 
proportion of soldiers in the German army 
who have never had anyaohooling. Among 
the troops from Wurtemberg there is not 
one. Out of a corps of about 7,000 from 
Baden there were 59, and out of a similar 
corps from Saxony only 25. The largest 
per oentage was found in the second Prus
sian oorpe, where ont of about 8,000 men 
710 had never attended school. The aver
age per oentage of the whole army is not 
over 2 to 3 per cent.

A story is told fa Edinburgh of Professor 
Blackie, who became distinguished in the 
chair of Greek, that, being prevented from 
lecturing one day, to earned to be prated 
on the class-room dora this notice : “ Pro
fessor Blackie regrets to ia unable to-day 
to meet hie classes.” A waggish student 
scratched ont the initial letter of the last 
word of the sentence. The keen-eyed old 
man, quietly erased another letter, and 
left the following to be read : “Profeeeor 
Blackie regrets to is unable to-day to mee 
his asses.”

The young Crown Prinoe of Italy is 
under arrest fra what the descendants of 
the Roundheads would probably term a 
right regal misdemeanour. He is ten years 
old. He was recently playing with the

»ter of the Marchesa Montereno, one 
i ladies-in-waiting to the Queen Mar
garets. The two children quarrelled, and 

the little Crown Prinoe, in hie wrath, ex
claimed :—“ If I were King I would haye 
tout toad cut off.” King Humbert, on 
nearing of this, ordered hie ran under ar
rest fra eight days, in spite of hie wife’s ■ 
entreaties. The matter has ooraafooed 
lively talk fa society at Rome.—Mayfair.

“A few evenings ago,” says Vanity 
Fair, “ Lord Salisbury, Lord Dufferfa and 
Lord Hartmgtra were assembled together, 
when they were asked by a lady which of 
them had told tiie greatest number of ties 
in their life. Lord Sydney at onoe replied 
that to tod never told any, up* which 
Lerd Salisbury remarked reflectively that 
it was his and Dufferfa’e trade to tell lies. 
The lady then said, 'Count Schouvaloff 
declares that he never told a lie fa his life.’ 
Up* this lord Hartington obeerfled, sol
emnly, * Ah I to has never yet grasped the 
meaning of the word.’ ”

a
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THE LAST LOAN.
, Tax more the particulars of this lss|. 
loan of Sir Leonard Tillbt are con-* ^
sidered, the mpre satisfactory the tranrt* *- * ' * — 
action appears. Sir Leonard had no 
reason to expect that he would be greats 
ly successful in negotiating a new loan in 
July, after haVing negotiated one in the 
previous November» He had before 
him the understanding that his tariff 
had been greatly misrepresented 
in England, and that its alleged 
“ ruinous ” effects on Canada had 
been set forth in the darkest 
colours by the press and politicians 
of one of the Canadian parties. And 
he had, moreover, to face the fact that 
the English public were suspicious and, 
fearful of all investments, in view of 
the depression which everywhere pre
vailed. He had also against him the 
fact that a considerable portion of this 
new loan was intended for the pnrpose 
of increasing immediately the responsi
bilities of the country by the purchase 
of a section of railway, which was said, 
though not correctly, to be unprofitable. 
Nevertheless, with all these facts 
against him) and with the old re
cord of deficits and Mr. Cartwright's 
“silver shield” deception still fresh 
in the, minds of financiers, he has suc
ceeded in effecting the most satisfactory 
unguaranteed loan by several per o*nt. 
that has vet been made for Canada. A 
review of the figures of the several un
guaranteed loans will serve to imi 
this fact upon the public mind.
Mz. Cartwright's loan ef 1874 was for 
£4,000,000 sterling, which at 90, the 
price at which it was negotiated, yielded 
£3,600,000 sterling or $17,620,000 cur
rency of Canada. Now .if the preeent 
loan had been for the same sum of 
£4,000,000 sterling, it would produce 
at 95 the sum of £3,800,000 stg., or 
$18,493,333 in Canadian currency, show
ing a saving to the Canadian taxpayer 
of $973,333 currency. That is a singu
larly good comparison for Sir Leonard 
Tii.ley to be able to make between his 
loan of 1879 and Mr. Cartwright's of 
1874, in view of all the disadvantages 
we have pointed out in the beginning of, 
this article. Now let us take the loan 
of 1876 which Sir Richard Cartwright 
negotiated also without any guarantee.
It was a loan of £2,500,000 sterling, 
at 91 ; and it yielded £2,275,000 ster
ling, or $11,071,666 currency. If 
Sir Leonard Tilley had negotiated his 
£3,000,000 sterling at 91, it would have 
produced only £2,730,000 stg.; but at 
95 it yielded £2,850,000 stg., or a gain 
of £120,000 stg., or $684,000 currency, 
as compared with Sir Richard Cart
wright’s loan of 1876. We have made 
these calculations on the actual 
figures of the loans without reference 
to costs and charges which, not being 
ascertained for the present loan, are 
left out of question in regard to the 
others. We repeat that the Finance 
Minister has a second time shown his 
ability in financial transactions since his 
acceptance of office, a second time made 
a good bargain for Canada, and a 
second time justified the choice of 
by Sir John Macdonald for the post 

i Minister of the Dominion..

. rH has the advocate of the fkkxrr Act foe 
seeking the prohibition of beer. In
deed, lager k a much more wholesome 
drink «than either the decoctions im
bibed by the teetotaller or the spirits 

Mgtfisrly teken^by the old-fashioned 
drinker. Beer k a tonic, a sedative, 
and almost a non-intoxicant, and, more
over, the malt in it acts to some extent 

food ; the soft drinks, as they are 
compounds in which 
a found, and their

___ is one of flabbinees ; while
spirits act as a stimulant; unduly ex
citing the brain and injuring the coats 
of the stomach. If any fact was estab
lished by the reoent discussion o4 the 
aloohoUc question by leading English 
physicians it was this, that moderate 
doses of alcohol are not injurious, but 
absolutely beneficial to work-a-day peo
ple, and these should be taken with, or 
immediately after, meals. The custom 
of taking beer with dinner k there
fore, in entire harmony with 
the advice of the highest medical 
authorities. It will tend to remove that 
gauntness of body and nervous excita
bility which are characteristic features 
of inhabitants of this continent, and 
substitute the robust rotundity and 
mental placidity which distinguish the 
Germans. Our physicians are almost 
unanimous in the opinion that there k 
too much tea and coffee drinking among 
our people to be beneficial to health. 
This fact is, moreover, put forward by 
American and English physicians as 
applying to their respective countries ; 
and from a desire to preserve the 
robustness of the people, Mr. Glad
stone and other publie men are now 
opposing the coffee taverns which tee
totalers have established throughout 
the United Kingdom. In this Domin
ion lager beer has become a popular 

_stimulant, and neither on the ground 
apres» of public policy nor on that of the peo- 
Thua pie's health, have the advocates of total 

abstinence been able to show that ita 
use should be suppressed by passing the 
Scott Act Strange as it may sound, a 
beer drinking people means an honest, 
industrious and sober community, 
among whom the law k as much respect
ed as it is by Maine prohibitionists. 
The present movement towards super
seding spirits by malt liquors and es
pecially by lager beer, is, therefore, one 
worthy of the support of all true tem
perance reformers ; and the Local Gov
ernment would serve the cause of true 
temperance by granting purely beer 
licenses.

m 18Î9.

No
doubt'livelihood

„ serious ____
will be brought to the Premier’s notice 
officially ; and we venture to hope that 
he will fulfil his pledge of last session, 
and mete out stem justice to those 
officials whose guilt is dearly estab
lished.

The arrogance of these officers, and the 
unsatisfactory way in which the law deals 
with the municipalities, are creating a

l to 
here the
by gov- 

and the people aa a 
whole have "benefitted thereby. Fiah- 
hsicheriee are among the moat popular 
of our public institutions, and deserve 
the continued support of Parliament 
when the Estimates come up for con
sideration.

strong publio opinion against the Lioenae THE TRANSATLANTIC CATTLE 
Act It was felt from the first that it » TRADE.
was a measure for extending the politi
cal influence of the Government, rather 
than for repressing intemperance by 
regulating the liquor trade. The offi
cials • entrusted with its enforcement 
have, as a rule, been notorious parti
sans ; not Reformers merely in prin
ciple, but active political agents, ever 
ready to take a hand in a political con
test. Some of them, indeed, are men 
wHose names have figured in election 
trials as “ unduly zealous” canvassers.
It can hardly be expected that suoh 
men will refrain from exercising the 
influence of their office when they see 
a chance of turning it to the party's 
advantage. To refuse a hotel- 
keeper a license is simply to dose up 
his business and throw his house, fix
tures and stock upon his hands. This 
k a pretty extensive prerogative for 
three or four small politicians to wield ; 
and it k not surprising that they should 
abuse it in a general election, particu
larly when the contest takes place on 
the eve of the annual granting of 
licenses. It would be better in the in
terest of all concerned if the munidpali- of the prevalence 
ties had a vdoe i» the appointment of monin amone her 
the license officers. A license board 
consisting of the County Judge, a repre
sentative of the County Council, and a 
Government appointee would bê free 
from the suspicion of political bias that 
inevitably dings to the commissioners 
appointed under the preeent system.

THE OUTLOOK.

TEMPERANCE VEE8US PROHI
BITION’

The Boon Act will have few sup
porters if the rapid strides made by the 
people in the direction of temperance 
should continue. By the introduction 
of lager beer the brewers and licensed 
victuallers have turned the flank of the 
prohibitionist army, and changed the 
contest into one between the advocates 
of total abstinence and those of temper
ance. In such a struggle victory will 
ultimately lie with the latter, for pro
hibitive legislation is unknown in beer 
drinking countries. It will, no doubt, 
be contended that the Dominion does 
not fall within that category. This is 
probably true at the present time, but 
the rapid transformation which is taking 
place in the drinking habite of the 
people will convince an impartial ob
server that spirituous will be abandon^ 
for malt liquors within a short perioaT 
Although lager has long been recog
nised aa the favourite summer beverage 
of Americans, it has only comparatively 
recently been largely used in this country ; 
nevertheless, during this brief experi
ence drunkenness has diminished in the 
cities where it has been drank, and there 
has been a corresponding reduction in 
crime. When beer shall have become 
the common drink of Canadian citizens, 
as it is of the German people, we shall 
then be a temperate people.

In this controversy the advocates of 
prohibition should be able at least to 
prove that beer drinking is injurious to 
a community in its public capacity, and 
hurtful to the health of its members. 
We purposely omit all questions of re
venue in order to simplify the problem 
and place the case of total abstinence in 

we-
point cannot be successfully de
monstrated. Every nation, how
ever barbarous, possesses stimulants, 
and the mission of reformers should be 
to encourage the use of others less potent, 
and not to endeavour to suppress a prac
tice which all peoples follow in edme form 
or other however stringent may be the 
legislative or governmental prohibition. 
An effort to popularize beer instead of 
vodki among the Russians would be a 
wiser measure than a crusade in favor of 
prohibition. If the evil cannot be al
together eradicated—as experience has 
fully shown—let it be made as innocuous 
as possible. Is it, then, not preferable to 
have beer drank openly, as in Germany 
and in Canada, than secret dram drinking 
at drug stores,and opium eating and smok
ing as practised in Maine under the 
Neal Dow law? Surely the latter 
tends the more to injure the public 
morals. Statistics do not show that Maine 
under prohibition has leas crime than 
Bavaria under free trade in malt liquors. 
In Chicago the sobriety and morality 
of beer drinkers as compared with a 
mixed population, comprising a large 
body of total abstainers, are at once ap
parent, the section inhabited exclusively 
by lager-loving Germans showing less 
crime and drunkenness than any other 
quarter of the city. Prohibitionists 
equally fail to establish the second 
point, that lager k injurious to health, 
and that ita use should therefore b* 
legally suppressed. The only ground on 
which this demand can be made is that 
it contains a small per centage of alco
hol But the so-called temperance drinks 
with which these advocates refresh them
selves contain a larger per centage of 
this myh-abused article, and there
fore the temperance man who drinks a 
glass of lager has better ground 
for demanding the suppression of cider, 
king»ls tod aixiiax beverages, thaa

On all sides there are signs of return
ing prosperity in tfie United States ; 
even those Canadian journals whose 
mission a year ago was to demonstrate 
that protection had forever ruined Am
erican industries and destroyed Ameri
can capital, admit the fact. In this 
country, too, the clouds are breaking. 
Men are more hopeful and more trust
ful, and there k a better feeling abroad 
among all classes. Our Reform friends 
will of course maintain that the National 
Policy has nothing to do with this re
vival ; and we are willing to admit that 
a tariff measure which lus only been in 
operation four months cannot as yet have 
done all that its champions predicted of 
it. But it is absolutely certain that but 
for the National Policy there 
would have been little improvement 
to note in manufacturing centres. 
Had the gld tariff been in force 
and the “ slaughtering” process in vogue, 
the condition of the country’s industries 
slid of the labour market would be 
growing Worse instead of better. As 
it k, capital k looting about for the 
secure investment which the possession 
of the home market affords it. New 
industries are being established, and the 
old ones are recovering from the effects 
of the dreadful times of 1874-8. None 
of the dkastnn which the free trade 
philosophers foretold have overtaken 
us. The cost of living has not appre
ciably increased ; there has been no 
‘ianarchy,” whatever Mr. Mills meant 
vf that ; nor is "one class fighting 
“ against another.” On the contrary, 
there is a loyal determination to give 
the new tariff a fair trial, and there are 
encouraging signs that the patience of 
the people is soon to be rewarded. The 
crop prospects are almost all that could be 
desired. With seasonable weather dur
ing the next two or three weeks, it k 
certain th»t we shall harvest more than 
an average crop. In the United States 
the crop k said to be somewhat below 
the average, but the enormous increase 
in the acreage under cultivation will 
more than *»*»»*» up for the decrease in 
point of yield. In Europe, on the other 
hand, there U a partial, not to say a 
general, failure. A severe winter was 
succeeded by wet and unseasonable 
weather. In Great Britain, according 
to* the latest accounts, the wheat crop 
will not reach 60, taking 100 as the 
average standard. France expects to be 
compelled to import at least $100,000,- 
000 worth ; and in Austria crops of 
all kinds are terribly deficient. 
In Sduthem Russia, which used to be 
the granary of Europe, blight and 
rust prevail, and the area under 
cultivation k lees than usual Between 
the abundance with which Providence is 
bleating this continent, and the scarcity 
with which the Old World is afflicted, 
we may look forward with reasona
ble hope to a very profitable har
vest That will put us on our feet 
again, and with the confidence which 
the new tariff gives to investors and to 
the industries already established, we 
shall be able once more to pay a hun
dred cents on the dollar, and provide 
employment for all who honestly reek it

THE LICENSE ACT.
When the License law, or rather that 

portion of it relating to the appoint
ment of license commissioners and in
spectors was under discussion during 
the last session of the last Assembly, 
several members declared that those of
ficers often misbehaved by taking an ac
tive part, for the Reform tide of course, 
in election contests. Whereupon Mr. 
Mowat hastened to assure the House 
that he would make a searching inquiry 
into all cases of the kind, and that he 
would not hesitate to dismiss those 
whose guilt in this respect was proven. 
The Premier was no doubt sincere in 
hk assurance ; and if one half of what 
is publicly stated be true, the delin
quencies of license officers during the 
reoent contest will warrant him in mak
ing a thorough enquiry into the sub
ject. In this city, a license commis, 
•toner was a Government candidate, and 

béJ’titt titoesee were manipulated in his in- 
on I tettst... In Kingston, so the Ntic» says,

lonerspublic-
tf threatened tavern-keepers with his 
vengeance if they aid not rally to the 
support of Mr. ÉoenmoN. In Hamil
ton, London, Ottawa, St. Cathai 
and other places, it k chi 
that the oommksionere and inspectors 
were active electioneering agents, and 
that in many instances they did not 
scrawls tg threaten and bully those

CANADIAN PISH HATCHERIES 
The sale of Spring or Newcastle sal

mon at the fish stores in this city effec
tually disposes of the contention that 
artificial fish-breeding has been a failure 
in the Dominion. Not so many years 
ago salmon were found in every stream 
on the north shore of Lake Ontario,and 
when a housewife required a delicate 
dish, she seined a few fish with an old 
skirt But they were gradually de
stroyed by saw mills, and other evi
dences of civilization, until the New
castle stream was alone frequented by 
salmon during the spawning season. 
Mr. Wilmot at this time entered 
upon the preservation of the fish, and 
this small enterprise was the commence
ment of what has since proved an ex
tensive Government undertaking, hav
ing its ramifications in almost every 
Province of the Dominion. It k com
puted that twenty-six millions of young 
fry were turned into the streams last 
year, of which about one-fifth were 
salmon, and the remainder whitefish, 
with a very small proportion of salmon 
trout Salmon are artificially bred from 
the egg in the establishments at 
Newcastle and Bedford, Nova Scotia, 
while white fish fry are produced 
at Sandwich and other establishments. 
The process k so simple that it seems 
strange that artificial fish-breeding 
should thus far be practised in this coun
try only under Governmental super
vision. Although the reproductive 
powers of fish are remarkable, the navi
gation on the rivers and the obstructions 
caused by mill dams and other works 
led to tiie wholesale destruction of 
fry, and of the spawning grounds, until 
salmon and other varieties entirely 
disappeared from their old resorts. At 
this juncture artificial breeding was in
troduced as the only remedy, and, not
withstanding the opposition which it 
has encountered, it has to a considerable 
degree fulfilled the expectations of the 
public and proved a successful substi
tute for the natural process of propaga
tion. It has been the means of giving 
us salmon in Lake Ontario, and of in- 
creating our white fish supply, of im- 

■ovingthe fisheries of Lakes Erie and 
uron, and of re-stocking many rivers 

in the Lower Provinces. The Resti- 
gouche river furnishes a good example 
of the benefits of the artificial sys
tem, aided by protection against 
poaching. In 1868 anglers caught 
twenty salmon in that river, and 
by other means 37,000 pounds 
were secured. A hatchery was estab
lished in 1873, and last year one angler 
alone out of hundreds caught eighty 
salmon, and by other means half a mil
lion pounds were taken. This year the 
members of the Viceregal party have 
whipped the stream with good results, 
although the total catch will not be 
known until the close of the season. 
The increased run of fish is easily ac
counted for, when it is remembered that 
eighty per cent, of the eight thousand 

iroduoed by each mother salmon 
develop into living fry under 
means, as compared with four 

one hundred eggs in the natural 
spawning beds of our rivers. The in
stinct of salmon k to reproduce their 
species in the localities whence they de
scended to the lake or the ocean. The 
Newcastle establishment fumishee proof 
of this every Fall Fish are captured, 
the eggs expressed, and the parent fish 

and liberated. It returns to 
the lake, but reappears at the eatabliah- 

ir, where it k recognized 
by a punch man in its tail It k de
clared that no case k known in which 
the marie imprinted in one hatchery 
has been detected on the fish 

ibsequently trapped at any other. 
Although much interest naturally sur

rounds the artificial breeding of salmon 
as the king of fish, the efforts of the Do
minion Government have perhaps been 
more largely devoted to producing white 
fish than any other variety. The opera
tions of the Sandwich establishment 
fairly indicate what k being done at 
kindred hatcheries. Last season eighty 
per cent, of twenty-two millions of white 
fish eggs were hatched. Theee were 
distributed in Detroit river, Burlington 
Bay and Toronto Bay, the last named 
receiving two hundred and ten thousand 
fry. Only a small per centage of these 
would reach maturity, but even that 
number has proved valuable, as white 
fish are reported to be more plentiful in 
Lake Ontario th»n formerly. California 
salmon have been introduced into Lake 
Ontario ; Canadian salmon fry hifve been 
deposited in Lake Huron ana the upper 
lakes with successful results ; and On
tario white fish have been domesticated 
in the fresh water lakes of Nova 
Scotia. The success attending this in
dustry in the Dominion, where it has been 
more cultivated and practised than else
where, has led landowners in the Unit
ed Kingdom to attempt artificial fish- 
breeding. The experiment has produced 
such favourable results that streams 
through impoverished farms have been 
restocked with fish and leased at high 
rents. The upper reaches of the Rhine 
have, moreover, become a fiah-breedir ~ 
ground, where young fry are produo 

-j and subsequently sold to stock the 
waters of estates all over the continent

annually
artificial

The shipment of cattle from Canada 
to the United Kingdom has been vigor
ously prosecuted since the opening of 
navigation with fairly remunerative re
sults. Neither the exuberant expecta
tions of those who held that the whole 
business would pass into the hands of 
Canadians owing to. the United States 
having been scheduled by the British 
Government, have been realized, nor 
have the gloomy forebodings of the ex
porters who predicted they would be 
unable to make up cargoes without pur
chasing Western cattle in Buffalo or 
Chicago markets been verified. The. 
trade has been continued by our ship
ping firms, the animals exported being 
drawn solely from our own farms, as 
the Order-in-Oounoil passed by the Do
minion Government prevented the 
transportation of American cattle 
through this country, on account 

lence of „ pleuro-i 
herds in the 

em States. The cattle 
were, therefore, of superior quality and 
readily realized good prices in the Eng
lish and Scotch markets. The supply 
has been larger than was anticipated 
by those engaged in the trade, 
and this was due to the fact that the On
tario fanners acted upon the advice 
given last Fall to devote increased at
tention to itosk raking, in view of the 
prospects of a lively demand for good 
bullocks with the opening of navi
gation. While Canadian» have carried 
on a profitable trade, American exporters 
have continued their shipments, not
withstanding the regulations for the 
compulsory slaughter of their cattle at 
the port of entry. The trade has, to 
some extent, moulded itself to meet this 
new phase, and Liverpool is now a larger 
meat market than- Smithfield. The 
truth is that England requires all 
the surplus animal food America 
can supply. The popular prejudice 
against its use has now died out, and it 
is freely admitted to be fully equaj to 
the best English beef. Except for the 
unfairness of British butchers in selling 
Canadian as British beef, the people of 
the Old Country could purchase it at 
greatly reduced prices. The average 
sale in London of American beef is 
placed at about five thousand quarters 
per week, and there are not half a 
dozen butchers in the city who do not 
sell it. Of this, a trifling quantity is 
retailed aa American beef, the rest being 
sold, at extortionate prices, as English 
beef.

Although the cattle export trade from 
this continent to Europe has already 
reached large proportions, its con
tinued development is assured 

the dearth of cattle in 
every continental country as 

well as the United Kingdom. France, 
especially, U said to be falling behind in 
it* domestic supply, and k obliged to 
import more largely than hitherto to 
meet the requirements of an increasing 
population. • The importation of cattle 
into Germany, chiefly from Russia,

I increase ef 90 per cent from 
1879 to 1878; that of hog^ llOpercent, 
and, of sheep, 214 per cent Even Bel-

=
!*‘ths!

by tl 
almost

ium k now importing live stock from 
lemnark. Russia and Austro-Hungary 

are reported to be the only nations 
which can furnish their neighbours with 
surplus cattle. These facts afford good 
ground for the belief that the cattle 
trade from America to Europe will 
steadily increase and furnish encourage
ment to our farmers in extending their 
stock-raising operations. Among the 
new features of the trade are the 
preparations of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick farmers to enter into 
stock breeding for exportation ; the pro
posal to ship store cattle to Ireland ; 
and the prospect of Canadian and Ameri
can butchers' stalls being opened in Lon
don and other British centres for the 
sale of American beef at American 
prices. English papers received by the 
last mail refer to the fact that foot and 
mouth disease wss detected in a cargo of 
sheep landed from the United States, 
and entertain the apprehension that the 
Order-in-Council for the slaughter of 
cattle and swine landing in England from 
American porta will be immediately 
extended to sheep. Last year 
the United States exported 43,740 
sheep, and recently the shipments 
have been on a large scale. 
Should the order prescribing compulsory 
slaughter at the port of entry be so ex
tended and continued, of which there is 
every prospect, as pleuro-pneumonia 
still prevails extensively in the Eastern 
States, the demand for Canadian cattle 
and sheep will be increasingly brisk. The 
outlook for the trade k an exceedingly 
favourable one, and farmers may rely 
upon obtaining good prices for good 
stock. ’ .

have oome 
prophets, nothing 

the failure 
,’s mission to

of the Reform press k making s dead-set 
against the Pacific Railway scheme ; and 
their violent articles on the subject are 
being reproduced by the three or four 
“ Liberal” journals in England which 
make abuse of Canada and things 
Canadian a specialty. Both politisât 
parties are pledged - to build that 
road. Twenty-five million dollars have 
been sunk in it; or will be sunk in 
it when the sections now under con
tract are finished. All admit that it k 
a work of national necessity. Without 
it the North-West can never be colon
ized, nor the union of these Provinces 
thoroughly completed. This being the 
case, it k nothing short of criminal for 
Canadian journals to seek to hamper 
those publio servants who happen to be 
charged with the responsibility of con
structing it, merely because they also 
happen to be members of a Tory Gov
ernment There should be a limit, to 
the ferocity of party warfare, and yrp 
submit that assaults on an undertaking 
of the magnitude and importance of the 
Pacific railway are outside thé code. 
If Sir Charles Tupfbr fail, theiloes 
will be the country’s. He has 
or object but the advancement of Oah- 
adian interests, and should be al
lowed to go about his business in Eng
land without being compelled to face 
Canadian abuse of the great Canadian 
work with which he k entrusted.

tfaa as aa

anal report worthies* to 
Signal advocates the division of 
vinos into ten districts, or even 1 
the division of the present grant ef $10,000

S between each diitncte for the pur
siding district exhibitions. Let all 
p shows be stopped, and the pres- 
t grants to Ridings be given to a good 

anty show in aeon county ; these county 
shows should also be held alternately at 
the most prominent towns in tig» county on 
the same principle that the Provincial has 
been held at leading Provincial cities. And 
finally, says the Signal, let a liberal grant 
be given towards the Industrial to be held 
annually at Toronto aa the best central 
print in every respect.

EDITORIAL, NOTES

The Ontario Cabinet is just now repre
sented at the seat of Government by—no
body. What on earth will become of this 
fair Province ?

An impression has got abroad, and has 
seized the minds of many Canadians, that 
Manitoba is a paradise for the unemployed 
of all claws. The Province itself is suffer
ing from the circulation of this false idea. 
Winnipeg journals point eqt that immi- 
grants, other than those of the agricul
tural class or capitaliste, are not required, 
and should be dissuaded from migrating to 
the North-West. There are, however,

one thou- 
post oases, 
w, that no 

greater prosperity will be obtained than 
could have been secured if the young 
farmer had remained in Ontario, and dis
played here as much energy as was nece 
■ary to obtain success while roughing it in 
Manitoba. There is much truth m the 
saving that the distant hills are proverbi
ally clad with the richest verdure.

It k “ Canada first ” with a vengeance. 
A year ago we astonished England with 
the biggest bullock ever seen ; then there 

Canadian oheeee weighing a 
. Gibson.

the 
ton ; then , end now CoL 1

Is the Dominion Election Act valid or 
not ? The Ontario and Quebec courte de
rided in the affirmative, the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick in] the negative, 
Here the matter at present rests, none of 
the parties to New Brunswick election 
petition suite haring evinced a disparition 
to appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada. 
No less than $14,000 deposited in the 
courts of that province has been paid 
baok" to the parties entitled to receive it, 
end the election petitions, so far as New 
Brunswick is concerned, are at an end.

The forthcoming Toronto exhibition has 
attracted attention in a region as remote at 
Manitoba. An effort ie being made in 
Winnipeg to have a display of the products 
of that province made at our exhibition, as 
well as at the provincial show. It is justly 
urged that the exhibits would thereby re
ceive more general attention. To effect-

that 
be el- 

show to
this city. Saris e display would no doubt 
prove an attractive feature of September’s 
gathering, and the suggestion is worthy of 
consideration at the hands of the Comnÿttee 
of management.

The Belleville Ontario, a staunch Reform 
journal, is not in aooord with ita party on 
the Letellier case. It says :—“ Lieut. - 
Governors are appointed by the Governor- 
in-Council, and hence, in our opinion, such 

pointmente lie wholly with the Dominion 
iverament. The Governor-General is 

expected to act in accordance with the ad
vice of his Ministers. If Sir John and hie 
Cabinet adhere to the resolution commu
nicated to Parlement last April, and still 
demand the dismissal of Letellier, Lord 
Lame will have to act accordingly." The 
Ontario evidently prefers standing by Re
sponsible Government to running after the 
false god its friends are trying to set up.

Mr. Feathereton and Mr. D, J. O’Dono- 
ghue, ex-M,P.P., were rival candidates for 
the clerkship of the Crown and Pleas at 
Ottawa, and Mr. Mowat has compromised 
the matter by giving the mffice to Mr. 
Feathereton and appointing Mr. U’Donoghue 
deputy-egistrar of the County of Wel
lington. It k only six weeks einoe the 
election» came off, yet in that short space 
of time no lees than five «-members of the 
Assembly have Been provided for, viz., 
Means. O’Donoghue, Clarke, Lyon, Usent 
and MoLaws. But why transport Mr. 
O’Donoghue from Ottawa to Wellington I 
Is there no sound Reformer in the neigh
bourhood of Guelph fit to discharge the 
onerous duties of deputy-registrar 7

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Our Reform Mends are doleful pro

phets. Last fall they were satisfied the 
country would pronounce overwhelm
ingly against protection to homefadus- 
tries. In December they were sureMr. 
Tilley would fail in hk efforts to float a 
new loan. In January and February, 
they were convinced that Sir John Mac
donald intended to deceive the country, 
and that he would not attempt to carry 
out hk pledges to the electors. Then 
when the new tariff was passed, they 
predicted that the Imperial Government 
would veto it ; also that the Americans 
would resort to retaliatory measures ; 
also that it would lead to anarchy ; 
also that it would increase the pnoe 
of ■ coal and flour ; also that it 
would destroy the revenue of the 
country ; and, lastly, that it would de
stroy our credit in the London market.
All these dismal prr-*™™ v------------
to naught, but the 
daunted, are now 
of Sir Charles 
England.

Mr Blare in hk Markham speech 
lamented the bitterness of party feeling, 
and no one will deny that in Parliament 
and in election campaigns, the spirit of 
partyism often displays itself in very 
unpleasant shapes. But when partyism 
or the desire to secure a fleeting party 
triumph leads men to snail the 
national credit and jeopardise 
the national welfare, it k time 
foi patriotic men on both sides to make 
common cause against a common enemy. 
It is a hard thing to say, but we are 
satisfied the failure of the Pacific Rail- 
way scheme, the failure of the crops, 
and a series of financial disasters would 
be welcomed by come of the more rabid 
Reform journals as something akin to a

Farmers
id

with

There has been another change at the 
Model Farm. Mr. Brown, the Principal, 
has resigned, and a Mr. Mills, of Blast- 
ford, has received the appointment, and 
will enter on his duties about the let Sep
tember. ______,

Even the quiet city of Kingston is likely 
to benefit by the national policy. A cotton 
factory and a flouring mill on a large scale 
are projected by enterprising capitalists 
who appreciate the city’s water and railway 
communication. The letter announcement 
is somewhat startling, as the Reformers 
predicted the rain of millers under the new 
tariff arrangements. But politician» of that 
stripe especially live and learn.

Latest reporte represent the crops in the 
Red River valley and the North-West to 
be exceedingly large. It is estimated that 
ten dollars per acre will cover all expenses 
for raising wheat the first year, and seven 
dollars per sore after that time. The 
yield will average twenty bushels to the 
acre. The cost of the wheat on oars at 
Fargo, Dakota, is about thirty-five cents.

cents ; making the cost of the wheat laid 
down in Buffalo, 57 cents per bushel, or 
about 62 rente in New York. Undoubted
ly within ten ftare wheat can be taken 
from Fargo and delivered in Liverpool tor 
twenty rente per bushel. If there ie dis
tress among the Kngliah farmers at the 
preeent time, what will be their condition 
when wheat from Manitoba and the North- 
Western States can be laid down in their 
markets at fifteen cents below present 
prides !

There is the prospect ef » new enter
prise being developed in connection with 
the cattle trade from Canada to England. 
The export of fat cattle must soon close 
for this year, as our supply will be exhaust
ed, and aa grass-fed animals will not suit. 
Store cattle, however, might be shipped to 
Ireland, where there is abundance of 
pasture and scarcity of stock. The prin- 

"l difficulty in the way of developing 
new branch of trade is an order-in- 

Council which provides that each animal 
shall have a given space on shipboard. It 
therefore costs as much to export a lean 
animal as one in prime condition for mar
ket It k contended that store cattle, 
being lees valuable and of smaller sise, 
do not require eo much spare, and that by 
curtailing the spare a reduction could be 
obtaihed in the shipping charges. The at
tention of the Minister of Agriculture has 
been called to the subject, and efforts are 
being made to have the order-in-Cooncil 
amended, eo that this trade may be oom- 
menoej during the preeent season.

The disaster to the cereal crops of 
Southern Russia is even more serions than 
wq%j|t first supposed. The ratages of tire 

hare become so extensive that 
Government has appointed a 

landowners, naturalists, and 
to report upon the beet method of 

promoting their destruction. The fields 
are reported to be literally covered with 
tiw* insecte, which devour everything in 
their way. Forced labour has been estab
lished by the authorities, and the soldiers 
of each district are employed against the 
enemy. Swarms of these beetles have en
tered Austria while a species of locust has 

in Poland. A plague* of flies 
Central Asia, and the utmost 

alamt prevails among the inhabitants. The 
sooerge which has visited the Black Sea 
provinces will probably entirely prevent 
any export trade in wheat, and Canadian 
grain will be in increased demand to supply 
the English market, which draws largely 
from Russian sources.

pride 1 
Goven

An Engliehman, who knew what he was 
talking about, was commenting yesterday 
on the extraordinary unwillingness of the 
average Canadian farmer to cut his wheat. 
He argued that as nobody should ever be 
trusted to thin his own turnips, to., nobody 
should fix the day for cutting his own 
grain. Three-fourths of the winter wheat 
which he saw standing along the line of 
railway would have» been out, he said, in 
England, where it is understood that apart 
from the ohanoe of shelling out, the finish
ing touch k given to greater advantage in 
■hook than while standing. Ofioe the 
berry is well ont of the milk and has 
reached its maximum size and plumpness, 
it should be cut and hardened in the 
shock.

Many Ontario farmers who are about to 
■pend hundreds of dollars and endure the 
hardships and uncertainties of life in the 
new Province of Manitoba, are not aware 
there are 200,000 acres of land within two 
days’ journey from Toronto open for settle
ment. The Government has placed no lees 
than 238,026 acres of land on Manitoulin, 
Barrie, and Coekburn islands on the mar
ket The land ie offered to settlers for a 
nominal price, one dollar per acre being 
the highest It ie represented to be of ex
cellent quality for fanning purposes, heavy 
fields of hay and promii ' 
ported from sections of 
now under cultivation, 
limited
tfVing
risking their whole capital 
venture.

limited means would probably do better by 
taking up new land nearer home than by 
risking their whole capital in a Manitoba

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition As
sociation has already received the oongretu- 
lotions of » considerable portion of the Pro
vincial press and beet wishes for the sac

re of the September gathering. The 
Agricultural and Arte Association has na
turally occupied a foremost place in the 
discussion, and ita claims have been sup
ported and opposed in different sections. 
The Huron Signal predicts long life end 
prosperity for the Industrial and an early 
demise of the Provincial show. It con
demns the Agricultural and Ark Associa-

THE CITY BICtKD.

Sir Selby Smyth will command at the
September renew.

Fever and ague k troubling some of the 
dwellers in the virinity ef toe Humber

The 20th Battalion HaRon Rifles go into 
amp on the Garrison Common on Sep tern-

Lien tenant-Governor Macdonald and 
party are expected in Winnipeg about Au. 
gust 4th.

The total amount subscribed, so far, to 
Epieoop*1 Dirinity School

Nine car-loads of sheep went east on Fri
day, on the Grand Trunk railway, for 
shipment to Liverpool.

The Credit Valley route has been passed 
upon by the Government, and the right of 
way settled aa far as Bathurst street.

The burials in the different cemeteries for 
the month ending June 30th St. James’ 
304 ; Necropolis, 283, and 8^ Michael’s,’ 
167.

A oat show will be the novelty at the 
Industrial Exhibition. The best *• tabby ” 
or “tortoise-shell” will draw a prize of 
two dollars.

Mr. Brittle left early in the week with 
about 150 settlers for the North-West, 
nearly all of whom were from the vicinitv 
nf the city. ï

Archbishop Lynch laid the corner stone 
a new Roman Catholic church at Port 

Col borne on Sunday ; a sermon was preach, 
ed by Rev. Father McCann, of St. Michael’s 
Cathedral

Thickpenny, the murderer, has beast put
> breaking stones at the Kingston Peni

tentiary ; he ie credited with having eaid 
that he intended to work well and earn a 
good reputation for discipline.

Said a clergyman on Sunday morning :_
W es tern Canada contains, in my opinion, 
in proportion to its population, a larger 
number of relirions people than any other 
part of the world ; yet I cannot say that 
it is freer from fraud in trade and politics 
than any other country.

The Industrial Exhibition.—His Ex
cellency the Governor-General has con. 
rented to allow the profile of himself and 
the Princess to be struck upon the medals 
to be awarded at the exhibition in Sep. 
tember.

Death from Starvation.—Aman named 
John McClellan, from Port Credit, was 
admitted into the Hospital last Monday in 
a starving condition. On Wednesday he 
died from exhaustion, notwithstanding the 
restorative measures taken by the medical 
attendants.

For Manitoba.—His Honour the Lieu, 
tenant-Governor, accompanied by Hon. Mr. 
Wood and Mr. Langmuir, took their depar
ture for Manitoba on the 17th inst. They 
intend going by steamer to Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, and thence by the Dawson route 
to Winnipeg. They will camp ten days 
on the way, and expect to reach their 
destination in about two weeks. Lieuten
ant-Governor Cauchon will meet the party 
at the North-West angle.

Accident.—A boy fifteen years of age 
named John Sutherland, of Toronto, while 
attempting to jump On a freight train on 
Friday _ at Brockvilie, slipped and fell
nder the wheels, which passed over his 

left, severing both from the body. Medi- 
osl aid was at once procured, and all pos
sible relief was riven, but he is in a very 
critical state. His father was at one time 
in the employ of the Grand Trunk railway 
in this city.

A Brutal Outrage.—A girl named 
Mary Ellen Bimey, aged seventeen years, 
celled at the residence of Mr. Carr, J.P., 
York ville, on Tuesday night, and told a 
pitiful story of a wrong perpetrated upon 
her. It was to the effect that she had 
been outraged that evening by a brute 
named Dennis Mallkaa. The offence was 
committed in a field near the village of 
Davisville, the miscreant using violent 
means to accomplish hk vile purpose. “ 
girl’s statement being verified by a me 

a » warrant

The

The harvest in Canada and the north
western States promises to be most abun
dant. The quantity «ported to Europe 
will probably exceed that of any previous 
year, in view of the small crops in Eng
land and continental countries. What steps 
are we taking to secure the shipment of tins 

’grain and produce by the St. Lawrence, its 
natural route ! If Halifax is the recognized 
winter port of the Dominion, its merchants 
should adopt measures to secure the fall 
and winter trade. It was by no policy of 
“ masterly inactivity ” that the great wheat 
exporting pork attained their present 

New York still looks back with 
to the noble struggle which her greet 

ivemor, DeWitt Clinton, made to secure 
the completion of the Erie canal which has 
been the mainstay of the trade. Baltimore 
constructed for herself the great Baltimore 
and Ohio railytd. Boston went to enor
mous expense in boring the great Hooeao 
tunnel The Intercolonial railway is, how
ever, constructed, and only enterprise and 
energy are required to secure European 
shipments. ______________

The Bruce Herald calls attention to the 
revolution which has taken place in the 
manufacture of butter. At the preeent 
time there k probably none but creamery 
butter shipped to tire English market. 
Farmers’ butter, bought by dealer», 
•eat to the creameries and put through s 
process which improves both its appear
ance and taste, and though it cannot be 
iilsssu^. with batter made at the cream
eries, still it commands a high” price and 
reedier sale then if put upon the 
market without being subjected to this 
process. This should be a warning to the 
farmer that the day of home-made butter 
is drawing to a close. Bat the change in 
tire batter market does not by any means 
imply that butter-making will not hence
forth be a profitable business. There will 
always be a large consumption of butter, 
and that consumption will increase in pro
portion to the increase of tire quality of 
the article. Farmers will have to adapt 
themselves to the altered and altering <nr- 
cumstances of the butter market. As 
creamery hatter has the command of the 
market, they will either have to combine 
and work creameries on the co-operative 
principle or offer inducements to parties to 
pgtitiwm up at suitable places. The co
operative principle would probably be the 
more satisfactory and more profitable, as 
some saving would be effected in poising 
through fewer hands. Butter and oheeee 
here not toadied eo low s price for many 
years as they have today. The best farm
ers’ butter is now only bringing 8c. per 
pound, and the inferior sorts cannot be 
•old to butter dealers at any price. Good 
creamery butter would bring probably 
about 160. a pound, and it hae in addition 
a ready market.______________

One Moment.—Are yen suffer
ing from any ailment ? Have you any 
sores about you ? Ie your nervous system 
shattered? Have you pain anywhere ? 
If any or all of theee troubles afflict you, 
do not delay, procure Bristol’s Pills and 
Sarsaparilla, in them you wQl be sure 
and find speedy relief.

for

- .—--------- ,  --------- - had taken
his departure before the arrival of the 
officer, and notwithstanding a thorough 
search hae been made, he has so far evaded 
arrest. Both persons reside in the neigh
bourhood of the village, and Malligan is a 
married man.

Pilgrimage.—About five hundred ex
cursionists left the city on Monday morning 
an a pilgrimage to the Roman Catholic 
Church of Our Lady of Peace, at Clifton, 
to attend solemn benediction in honour of 
the feast of Mount Carmel The pilgrims 
were conveyed on the steamer Empress of 
India to Port Dalhousie, where they took 
special train on the Welland and Great 
Western, going to the , Falls by way of 
Merritton. The ceremonies in the church 

ire presided over by Rev. Father 
McBride of this city. On the return trip 
vespers were held on board the steamer. 
Archbishop Lynch patronized the pil
grimage.

The Oldest House in Toronto.—Some 
excitement was created on King street 
on Monday morning by the approach of 
four large waggons, laden with old logs, 
and flying flags -that of the York Pioneers 
being observed floating over the foremost 
vehicle. Upon enquiry it was ascertained 
that the logs were those of the building 
which had been erected by Governor Sim- 
ooe in 1794, and which had been given to 
the York Pioneers by Mr. John Smith, 
an old resident of the banks of the Don. 
The building is to be re-erected on the 
Exhibition grounds exactly as it was ori
ginally constructed ; and is to be used as 
a museum. The logs, whieh are square 
timber, were, with the exception of a 
couple at the bottom, found perfectly 
sound ; and Messrs. Lea and Brown, far
mers of York, volunteered to haul the old 
historic fabric to the Exhibition mounds 
free of charge. The building will be 18 x 
24 feet l and another Pioneers’ building 
will be erected along side of it, 20 x 26, to 
be used a an office by the old Pioneers. 
Theee relics of by-gone days in Little Yoik 
will no doubt form an attractive feature on 
the Exhibition grounds. •

A Desperate Nesso.— Albert Williams, 
an aged degro, was arrested on Sunday 
night on a charge of haring attempted to 
outrage an unmarried white woman named 
Annie Huntley. The complainant, it ap
pears, was walking along the Grand Trunk 
railway track, ball a mile east of the King
ston rood crossing, about five o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon. Williams overtook the 
woman, and asked her the time of day and 
the distance to Toronto. These questions 
she answered, and wee passing on her way, 
when the negro attempted to drag her 
to the vacant apuoe on one aide of 
the track. The woman made a vigorous 
and determined resistance, and while 
struggling in the negro’s grasp on the 
ground, she tore the whiskers from the 
scoundrel's face in large quantities. In at
tempting to stifle her ones, he placed his 
hand over her mouth, but quickly with
drew it after a brief acquaintance with her 
teeth. The negro, finding he oonld not ac
complish his rile purpose, released the 
woman, and struck her a heavy blow with 
a stick on the left ride ef the heed, im
mediately above the temple, inflicting an 
ugly wound over an inch in length. The 
blow rendered the woman unconscious, and 
her assailant, fearing he hod killed her, left 
the scene in haste. On recovering con
sciousness, the injured woman repaired to 
the house of a resident named O’Cennor, 
where her wound was dreoed. Later on 
an information was sworn to before 
Mr. Hamilton, J.P., and, a already 
stated, the negro was taken into custody, 
the charge preferred being one of aggravated 
assault. He wasfully identified by the com
plainant as the person who attempted to 
outrage her. The hair torn from his face, 
and found by some boys where the scuffle 
took place, was produced, and correspond
ed exactly in colour with the intact portion 
of the whisker. A vacant spot, very much 
inflamed, was also observed under the 
negro’s chin. The evidence and circum- 
stances pointing strongly to hie guilt, 
Williams was committed for trial
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Mew Mertfc-We
i Smitk in Its -fnrfrmrt I
I are numerous of large 
i in wheat farming. I 

ie is quoted in the 8k 
l having had in 1877 8,000 
lent, which yielded him all 

i to the acre, or over ! 
Hie. total outlay for seed,

, harvesting and threshing was 
j sore, leaving him a margin of 

_ r £34,000 on his 8,000 acres.
_r he bed 12,000 acres under culti

Jnd all in wheat. This was in 
bat north of the Canadian line they 
jonoh larger yield than this, and in tw 
«even miles along the Aeeinibome Rivi 
1877 ever 400,000 bushels were harn 
that averaged considerably over 30 bu 
to the acre. In the northwestern previm 
Canada wheat often produces 40 and 
bushels to the acre, while in Sox 
Minnesota 20 bushels is the average crop, 
Wisconsin only 14, in Pennsylvania 
Ohio 15. The fact established by elin_ 
logists, that the cultivated plants yield 
greatest products near the northei 
limit at which they grow, is fully illi 
ed in the productions of the Canadian t 
lies, and the returns from Prince 
and other new settlements on the Si 
ehewan show a yield of 40 bushels of st_. 
wheat to the acre, averaging 63 pounds 
the bushel, whilst one exceptional ft 
showed 68 pounds to the bushel, and 
other lot of 2,000 bushels weighed 
pounds, producing respectively 46 and 4 
pounds of dressed flour to the bushel 
wheat. In southern latitudes the wi 
raring develops the juices of the plants 
ftpidly. They run into stalk and leaf, 
the detriment of the seed. Com n 
for example, in the West Indies runs 
thirty feet high, but it produces onl; 
few graine at the bottom of a spongy 
too coarse for human food.

Whatever be the cause, the ascei 
remits in this new Northwest 
prove that its soil possesses 
prolific powers. In 1877 carefully pre 
reports were made bv thirty-four difi 
settlements, and although lessened

seem
unusu

many by circumstances local
___  for instance, a series
very*heavy rain-storms which caught 
•wheat just as it was ripening—the yiei 
per acre were : Of wheat, from 25 to 
buaheU, with an average of 32 £ ; barb 
from 40 to 50, average 42J ; oats, 40 to i 
«venge 51 : pees averaged 32J, potati 
poo «ni turnips 662 bushels per 
Individual cases were enumerated of 1<] 
bushels of outs per acre, barley as high I 
60 bushels, and weighing from ,50 to i 
pounds per bushel Potatoes have yield 
as high as 600 bushels to the acre, and of|

I quality unsurpassed, as are all the i 
crops. Tumipe have yielded 1,000 bus] 
to the acre, 700 being common, wh 
cabbage, cauliflower and celery grow to i 
enormous size and of excellent quality i 

| flavour. '>
Haring now glanced at the" immigrati<|

| that is taking place into this new distri] 
as to its extent and character, and got 
insight into its agricultural capabilities p 
acre, let us try to arrive next at an idea j 
the size of this territory which but i 
years was the property of “ the comp 
of adventurers of England trading into L 
Hudson’s Bay,” and whose charter, grant 

J in 1669 to Prince Rupert and nine 
| other gentlemen, made them despotic r 

over half a continent on the easy 1 
that two elks and two black beavers she 
be paid "to the sovereign whenever h| 
should come into the district. This eno 
mous territory thus easily disposed of, i 
the value of which for agricultural 
mining purposes is unsurpassed, the 1 
and bast acquisition of the Dominion 
Canada, oompriees, as near as can be < 
ciliated, 2,984,000 square miles, whilst 
whole of the United States south of 
international boundary contains 2,933,6 
square miles. Including the older portio 
of Quebec, Ontario, and the Maritime F 

I rinces, Canada-measures 3,346,681 aqu 
I miles, whilst all Europe contains 3,900, 0 
| Well may the Times, in reviewing 
I Bufferin'» speech at Winnipeg (Nova 
I 28,1877), s»T

-We have hitherto had scarcely any notion at all « 
l in the full sense of the temq

_ the Atlantic, the Pacific, the l____
I «sts» sad the Arctic. In the maps it looks >11 >
1 mere wilderness at rivers sad lakes, in which f"
I vould be intolerable sad escape impossible. 1 
I «ccsmion at enormous distances and strange sur-I I prisas through which Lord DnHerin takes his hear I 
J an, reads more like s voyage to s newly-discovered 
I rteOite than one to a region hitherto regarded eôml 
I lpy u the fag end of America rad » waste bit of t 

world.
The late William H. Steward, at th 

I time Prime Minister of the United Stab 
I thus writes his impressions of Canada :
I Hitherto, in common with most of my country ! 
I men, as I suppose, I have thought Canada a mere I 
I strip lying north of the United States, easily de 
I lathed from the parent State but incapable of i 
I raining itself and therefore ultimately, nay rigj
■ soon, to be taken on by the Federal Union withe 
I materially changing or affecting its own develop 
I ment. I have dropped the opinion as a nation.
I conceit. J see in British North America, stretchin 
lac it does scross the continent from the Atlantic t— 
I kî in its wheat-fields of the W est, its in valu-]
I sole fisheries and its mineral wealth, a region ;
I enough for the seat of a great empire.

In the very centre of this great Dominion I
■ of Canada, equidistant from the Gulf ofl 
I Mexico and the Arctic Ocean, and midway 1 
|m the other direction between the Atlantic I

nd Pacific, lies the low depression of Lake! 
Winnipeg, 300 miles long, 50 to 60 miles I 
lide—the future Black Sea of Canada. I 

[Its shape is roughly a parallelogram lying j 
ith and south ; at three of its four cpm- [
I it receives the waters of a large river, j 

main trunk of a hundred smaller ones.
4t the remaining north-east angle a fourth 

larger river—the Dardanelles of the 
■em— conveys the accumulated waters 

f nearly a million square miles into Hud 
on’s Bay. This Lake Winnipeg receives 
’ i drainage of the future wheat-field of the 

rid. The Red River of the north, with 
■ affluents, the Assinibome, the Qu’appelle,
■» Red Lake River, the Souris and a score 

others, dischargee its waters into it 
the grass covered deltas at the 

‘-west angle. At the south-east, and 
“7 twenty-five miles distant along the 

of tne lake, the huge impetuous 
"ver which gives its name to the fresh- 

Jfti” see into which it rushes and pours 
P vild majestic flood from the Laurentian 

lands which separate the waters of 
s Superior and the affluents of the St. 

•wrence from those that seek Lake Win- 
In Lord Dufferin’s speech at the 

1 of Manitoba he describee so felici- 
thia noble river that any more 
description than his appears al- 

i presumptuous. After describing the 
ute of the traveller from Lake Superior
> the Kaministiquia, over the height of 

down the beautiful Rainy River into
! lovely Lake of the Woods

last eighty miles of his voyage (he says 
T will be consoled by sailing through a succession 
■“ad-looked channels, the beauty of whose 

while it resembles, certainly excels, the 
Fyroed Thousand Islands of the SL Lawrence.

this lacustrine Paradise of sylvan beauty we 
vebçat ooce to transfer, our friend to the Winni- 
j»river whose existence in the very heart of the 

at Is In itself one of nstme’s most delightful 
ten beautiful sod varied are its rocky banks, 
d islands; so broad, so deep, so fervid is the 

•« its waters, the extent of their lake-like 
i and the tremendous power of their

The Winnipeg, in its short but pic- 
j'P'pte course of 125 miles from the lake 
the Woods, fulls 500 feet, and though 

in consequence, for steamers,
II *” over two centuries the route by 

t uQ the trade of the interior continent
■conducted by the greet fur companies 
■"tod to their depots at Mackinaw and 
«toi The Luke of the Woods itself 

lOttvTi exPenee of water, and with its 
offers some lovely places, far 

1 , ■■h. At the outlet of the nver 
jjjhltoffle colony has been lately 

end its Indian name of 
® has been attached now to the 
Province, which covers the 

_ we«m the old Province of Ontario 
.«Uuitoto, the pioneer of the new 
jjjjjwitort From Keewatm village 
feeific railway is fast approaching 

i to Winnipeg, 113 miles, and a 
iiw»_**®®*whuel steamer will meet the 

VooJ* ^hen it strikes the Lake of the 
continue the communication 

«vs» .'through the lake and Rainy 
a. Atherton, 190 miles from Keewat-

> 7? H®rarement are now oanstruct-
“**n *■» locks which when complete
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TH* CITY IICIIB,

Sir Selby Smyth will ■«—H at tte 
September review.

Fevee and ague is troufciiare some of the 
dwellers in the vicinity ef the Humber.

The 20th Battalion Helton Rifle» go into 
oamp on the Garrison Common on Sentem. 
her 4 th.

Lieutenant-Governor M*nd«w»l<; „n<j 
party are expected in Winnipeg about An- 
gust 4th.

The total amount subscribed, so tar, to 
the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School 
is $22,056.

Nine car-loads of sheep went east on Fri
day, on the Grand Trunk railway, for 
shipment to Liverpool.

The Credit Valley route baa been p—mj 
upon by the Government, and the right of 
way settled ae far as Bathurst street.

The burials in the different oemeteriee for 
the month ending June 30th :—St. James' 
304; Necropolis, 283, and 8^ Michael's)

A cat show will be the novelty at the 
Industrial Exhibition. The beet “ tabby " 
or “tortoise-shell" will draw a prise of 
two dollars.

Mr. Prittie left early in the week with 
about 150 settlers for the North-West, 
nearly all of whom were from the vicinity
of the city.

Archbishop Lynch laid the corner stone 
of a new Roman Catholic church at Port 
Colborne on Sunday ; a sermon was preach- 
ed by Rev. Father McCann, of St. Michael's 
Cathedral

Thickpenny, the murderer, has been put 
to breaking stones at the Kingston Peni
tentiary ; he is credited with Saving said 
that he intended to west well and earn a 
good reputation for discipline.

Said a clergyman on Sunday morning :— 
Westera Canada contains, in my opinion, 
in proportion to its population, a larger 
number of religious people than any other 
part of the world ; yet I cannot say that 
it is freer from fraud in trade and poBtioe 
than any other country.

Thx Industrial Exhibition.—His Ex
cellency the Governor-General has con
sented to allow the profile of himn»w uni 
the Prinoees to be struck upon the 
to be awarded at the exhibit* 
tomber.

the exhibition in Sep.

The

Death from Starvation . —A man named 
John McClellan, from Port Credit, was 
admitted into the Hospital last Monday in 
a starving condition. On Wednesday he 
died from exhaustion, notwithstanding the 
restorative measures taken by the medical 
attendants.

For Manitoba.—His Honour the Lieu
tenant-Governor, accompanied by Hon. Mr. 
Wood and Mr. Langmuir, took their denar- 
tare for Manitoba on the 17th inat. They 
intend going by steamer to Prince Arthur a 
Landing, and thence by the Dawson route 
to Winnipeg. They will camp ten days 
on the way, and expect to reach their 
destination in about two weeks. Lieuten
ant-Governor Cauchon will meet the party 
at the North-West angle.

Accident.—A boy fifteen years of age 
named John Sutherland, of Toronto, while 
attempting to jump oh a freight train on 
Friday at Brockvüle, slipped and fell 
under the wheels, which passed over his 
le5s, severing both from the body. Medi
cal aid was at once procured, and all pos
sible relief was given, but he is in a very 
critical state. His father waa at one time 
in the employ of the Grand Trank railway 
in this city.

A Brutal Outrage.—A girl named 
Mary Ellen Biraey, aged seventeen years, 
called at the residence of Mr. Carr, J.P., 
Yorkville, on Tuesday night, Mid told a

E'tiful stery of a wrong perpetrated upon 
ir. It was to the effect that she had 

been outraged that evening by a brute 
named Dennis Malliaan, The offence waa 
committed in a field near the village of 
Davisville, the miscreant using violent 
means to accomplish his vile purpose, 
girl’s statement being verified by a med 
examination, a warrant waa issued for 
Mulligan's arrest, and, pissed ior the hands 
of county eonstable McMullen for execu
tion. The offender, however, had taken 
his departure before the arrival el the 
officer, and notwithstanding a thorough 
search has been made, he has so far evaded 
arrest. Both persona reside in the neigh
bourhood of the village, and Malligan is a 
married man.

Pilgrimage.—About fire hundred ex
cursionists left the city on Monday morning 
on a pilgrimage to the Roman Catholic 
Church of Our Lady of Peace, at Clifton, 
to attend solemn benediction in honour of 
the feast of Mount CarmeL The pilgrims 
were conveyed on the ateamer Empress of 
India to Port Dalhouaie, where they took 
special train on the Welland and Greet 
Western, going to the .Falls by way of 
Merritton. The ceremonies in the church 
were presided over by Rev. Father 
McBride of this city. On the return trip 
vespers were held on board the steamer. 
Archbishop Lynch patronized the pil
grimage.

The Oldest House in Toronto.—Some 
excitement was created on King street 
on Mondsy morning by the approach of 
four large waggons, Laden with old logs, 
and flying flags -that of the York Pioneers 
being observed floating over the foremost 
vehicle. Upon enquiry it was ascertained 
that the logs were those of the building 
which had been erected by Governor Sim- 
coe in 1794, and which had been given to 
the York Pioneers by Mr. John Smith, 
an old resident of the benks of the Don. 
The building is to be re-erected on the 
Exhibition grounds exactly as it was ori
ginally constructed ; and is to be used ae 
a museum. The logs, whieh are square 
timber, were, with the exception of 1 
couple at the bottom, found perfectly 
sound ; and Messrs. Less and Brown, far
mers of York, volunteered to haul the old 
historic fabric to the Exhibition grounds 
free of charge. The building will he 18 x 
24 feet t and another Pioneers’ building 
will be Acted along side of it, 20 x 26, tp 
be uied as an office by the old Pioneers. 
These relics of by.gone days in Little York 
will no doubt form an attractive feature oe 
the Exhibition grounds.

A Desperate Negro. —Albert Williams, 
an aged riegro, was arrested on Sunday 
night on a charge of having attempted to 
outrage an unmarried white woman named 
Annie Huntley. The complainant, it ap
pears, was walking along the Grand Trunk 
railway track, half a mile east of the King
ston road Crossing, about five o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon. Williams overtook the 
woman, and asked her the time of day and 
the distance to Toronto. These questions 
she answered, and waa passing on bar way, 
when the negro attempted to drag her 
to the vacant space on one ^de of 
the track. The woman made a vigorous 
and determined resistance, and while 
struggling in the negro’s grasp on the 
ground, she tore the whiskers from the 
scoundrel’s face in large quantities. In at
tempting to stifle her cnee, he placed hie 
hand over her month, but quickly with
drew it after a brief aoquaintinee with her 
teeth. The negro, finding he could not ac
complish his vile purpose, released the 
woman, and struck her a heavy blow with 
a stick on the left tide ef the heed, im
mediately above the temple, inflicting an 
ugly wound over an inch in length. The 
Mow rendered the woman unconscious, end 
her assailant, fearing he had killed her, left 
the scene ie haste. On recovering con
sciousness, the injured woman repaired to 
the house of s resident O’Cenaor,
where her wound was dreeed. Inter on 
an information waa sworn to before 
Mr. Hamilton, J.P., and, ae already 
stated, the negro was taken into custody, 
the charge preferred being one of aggravated 
assault. He wilfully identified by the com- _ 
plainest as the person who attempted to 
outrage her. The hair torn from hie face, 
and found by some boys where the scuffle 
took place, was produced, and correspond
ed exactly in colour with the intact portion 
of the whisker. A recent spot, vssy muck 
inflamed, waa also observed under the 
negro’s chin. The evidence and circum- 
stancee pointing strongly to Aie guift, 
Williams was committed for trial.

KnUal’i Hew Mertfc-WeeL
fjfr. Ten** Smitk ie the Maetemtk Century.)

laitances are numerous ol large profita 
pj.g made hi wheat fanning. A Mr. 
Dalrynpie ie quoted in the St. Paul f’leaeer 
C as having had in 1877 8,000 acres 
iX wheat, which yielded him ill round 
oj bushels to the acre, or over 200,000 
bushels. His total outlay far seed, cnlti- 
ration, harvesting and threshing was under 
£2 per sere, leering him a margin of over 
rt or £34,000 onhis 8,000 acres. Last 
roar he had 12,000 sores under cultivation 
yd all in wheat. This waa in Minnesota ; 
but north of the Canadian line they get a 

. ■ —| — ’1 than tide, and in twenty 
| the Aariniboine River in 

■ . ) bushels were harvested
that averaged oonsideraMy over 80 bushels 
to the sere. In the northwestern previnoee of 
Canada wheat often produces 40 and 60 
bushels to the acre, while in South 
Minnesota 20 huahels is the average crop, in 
ffiaconiin only 14, in Pennsylvania and 
Ohio 15. The fact established by climato
logists, that the cultivated plants yield the 
greatest products near the northernmost 
Emit at which they grow, is fully illustrat
ed in the productions of the Canadian territo
ries, and the returns from Prinoe Albert 
yd other new settlements on the Basket, 
thewan «how a yield of 40 bushels of 
wheat to the acre, averaging 63 pounds to 
(be bushel, whilst one exceptional field 
ehowed 68 pounds to the bushel, and 
other lot of 2,000 bushels weighed 66 
pounds, producing respectively 46 and 42* 
pounds of dr eased flour to the bushel of 
wheat. In southern latitudes the warm 
ipnng develops the jaioee ef the plants too 
flpidly. They run into stalk awl leaf, to 
tb« detriment ol the seed. Cora maize, 
(or example, in the Wee* ladies rune often 
thirty feet high, but it ptoduoee only a 
few grains st the bettom of a spongy oob 
too coarse for human food.

Whatever be the cause, the ascertained 
retolw in this new Northwest seem to

■UÉÜ ae,
Will extend

that its
prolific powers.

unnsuallv 
carefully prepared 

' different

ml posses»se 
1877 carefull

a la the full mai ol the terraqueous 
i the Atlantic, the Padflc, thebnited 
Arctic. Is the maps It looks an a

reporte were made by thirty-four 
settlements, and although lessened in 
many cases by circutnstanoee local and 
exceptional—as, for instant*, a series of 
very heavy rain-storms which caught the 
wheat just as it was ripening—the yields 
per acre were : Of wheat, fircm 26 to 35 
bushel*, with an average of 32$ ; barley, 
from 40 to 50, average 42$ ; oats, 40 to 60, 
average 51 : peas averaged 32$, potatoes 
229 and tnrnipe 662 bushels per acre. 
Individual cases were enumerated of 100 
bushels of oats per acre, barley ae high aa 
60 bushels, and weighing from >50 to 65 
pounds per bushel. Potatoes have yielded 
y high as 600 bushels to the acre, and of a 
quality unsurpassed, ae are all the root 
crops. Turnips have yielded 1,000 bushels 
to the acre, 700 being common, whilst 
cabbage, cauliflower and celery grow to an 
enormous size and of excellent quality and 
îivour.

Having now glanced at the' immigration 
tbit is taking place into this new district 
« to its extent and character, and got an 
insight into its agricultural capabilities per 
icre, let us try to arrive next at an idea of 
the size of this territory which but nine 
years was the property of ** the company 
of sdveuturers of England trading into the 
Hudson's Bay," and whose charter, granted 
in 1669 to Prince Rupert and nineteen 

| other gentlemen, made them despotic rulers 
over half a continent on the easy terms 
that two elks and two black beavers should 
be paid to the sovereign whenever he 
àould come into the district. This enor
mous territory thus easily disposed of, and 
the vaine of which for agricultural and 
mining purposes is unsurpassed, the last 
ud best acquisition ol the Dominion of 
Canada, comprises, as near aa can be oal- 
cnlited, 2,984,000 square mile», whilst the 
whole of the United State sooth of the 

I international boundary contains 2,933,600 
nuire miles. Including the older portions 
I Quebec, Ontario, and the Maritime Pro
vinces, Canads-measuree 3,346,681 square 

I eiln, whilst all Europe contains 3,900,000. 
Well msy the Timet, in reviewing Laid 
Differin’» speech at Winnipeg (November 
2,1877), say

- J*tov. hitfcarttihad SMMfff toy retire as all of
kWi America la the lull -----
né» between the Al

I toe tnd the Arctic. ___________________
1 are wilderness el rivera and lakes, la which Me 

—'i be intolerable and eeeape impossible. The 
eion ol enormous distancée and strange tur

ned through which Lord Dofferin take hie hear 
e reeds more like a voyage to a newly-discovered 
neilite than ooe to n region hitherto regarded to- 
W u the fig end of America and n waste b* ol the 

| lurid.
The late William H. Steward, at that 

I time Prime Minister of the United Statoe,
J thus writes his impressions of Canada :

Hitherto, in oommon with most cl my country- 
I ten, MI suppose, I bave thought Canada a mere 

lying north ol the United Stntee, easily de
nied from the parent State but incapable of Bos
ton? itself, and therefore ultimately, nay right 
e», to be taken on by the Federal Union wlthoot 
tonally changing or affecting its own develop- 
•et I have dropped the opinion as a national 
«•«It I tee in British North America, stretching 
ah does acroer the continent from the Atlantic to 

1 fcfette. m its wheat-fields ol the We* Its lnvalu- 
I w 6ah cries and its mineral wealth, a region grand 
| eough for the seat of a great empira.

Is the very centre of this grout Dominion 
I Canada, equidistant from the Gulf of 
I Mexico and the Arctic Ocean, and midway 
I a the other direction between the Atlantic 
I to Pacific, lies the low depression of Lake 
I Winnipeg, 300 miles long, 50 to 60 miles 
I vide—the future Black See of Canada.
I It shape is roughly a parallelogram lying 
I sorth and south ; at three of its four agm- 
I a it receive» the waters of a large nver, 
1 k main trunk ol a hundred smaller ones. 
I At the remaining nor|h-east angle a fourth' 
I to larger river—the Dardanelles of the 
I fitem- conveys the accumulated waters 
I < nearly a million square miles into Hud 
I til Bay. This Lake Winnipeg reoeivei 
1 he drainage of the future wheat-field of the 
I tod. "nie Bed River <rf the north, with 
I juflueeita, the Assimboine, the Qu’appelle, 
I «Red Lake River, the Souris mid a score 
l« others, dischargee its water» into it 
I «rough the grass covered delta» at the 
I "rath.west angle. At the south-east, and 
I inly twenty-five mile» distant along the 
Ishorea of the lake, the large impetuous 
|n?!r which gives its name to the fresh- 
Inter sea into which it rushes and pours 
Ik majestic flood from the Taniwwtita 
Itohltods which separate the waters of 
I‘«e Superior and the affluents ef the St. 
Ititrence from those that seek Luke Win- 
1 «peg. In Lord Dufferin’s speech at the 
■total of Manitoba he describee so felioi- 
I toi y this noble river that any more 
Itagre description than his appear» al- 
'to presumptuous. After describing the 

e of the traveller from Lake Superior 
I the Kaministiquia, over the height of 

s down the beautiful Rainy River into 
t lovely Lake of the Woods 

Jjwthe bet eighty miles ol hie voyage (he says 
IJ / be consoled by sailing through a succession 
1’J‘ai'locked channels, the beauty oI whose 
I tou, «hile It resembles, certainly excels, the 
Itomed Thousand Islands of the St Lawrence, 
l'en this lacustrine Paradise ol sylvan beauty we 

« once to tnnrter our friend to the Winnl- 
1 to irver whose existence in the very heart of the 
lîtoutls In iteeif one el nstme's meet delightful 
ItoHso beautiful and varied ara Ils rocky banks, 
I «toei islands; se broed, so deep, so fervid is the 
I «tou of it, waters, the extent ol their lake-like 
I rWL°aa ud the tremendous power oI their
,> Winnipeg, in it» short but pio- 
17*l<>e course <3 125 mile» from the Like 
I Woods, Mis 500 feet, and though 
I 1“rigable, in consequence, for steamers, 
l*k Vr.0Ter tw0 centuries the rente by 
I rj011 «U the trade of the interior continent 
IL °°nfi<icted by the great fur «
I ^toréai.*0 t^le*r <*eD0** ** Maoki
l?‘tob!e

their depots at Mackinaw and 
The Lake of the Weeds itself

expanse of water, and with its 
I «lands offers some lovely place» for 
Ijtoement. At the outlet of the nver 
ltJ?lro4ic colony he» been lately 
I As Indian name of
I «h*™n*18» beel1 stteobed how to the 
I wT?,Province, which covers the 
I n* the old Province of Ontario
I a-^^totoba, the pioneer of the new 
I Lt Provinces. From Keewatin village 
ltomf?lfio roil way i* f««t approaching 
Z?ktl”n Winnipeg, 113 nubs, and a 
toi»Jlde,"wheel steamer will meet the 

I Wood,*' w jen «trikee the Lake of the 
- ' to® continue the communication 

tot through the lake and Rainy 
n J* Aiberton, 120 mile» from Keewat- 

we the Governmentarenow oonetruct- 
*m and locks which when complete

Sturgeon FUb of its main affluent Be- 
tween Albertan and Lake Superior the 
different navigable reaches and lake# have 
bw supplied with altogether ten small 
steamers, which oonneoted by good roads 
from what is called the Da Wren rout» from 
Inke Superior to Lake Winnipeg, by 
whieh emigrants from Canada hsvefound 

way mto the territonee of the North- 
Week This is the body of water thaffalls 
mto the south-eastern angW of Lake 
Winnipeg. Pasting now to the north-west 
oorher of the same inland reeemrir, the 
mouths of the two rivers being diagonally 
heroes the lake, about 275 mile» apart, we 
find another great river—the Danube of
ohanne^rooh l.OCW^nifes'm length, to the 

foot of the Rooky Mountains of the West. 
This is the Saskatchewan, whoee two arms 
or branches, rising not very far asunder in 
the great backbone of the oontintht grad
ually diverge until the distance between 
them is over 300 mile», and then converg
ing up finally join at a point 773 miles from 
the source of the north oraifch and 810 by 
the south branch, from whence the united 
stream runs 282 miles to its debouchure 
into lake Winnipeg, making the total 
length from the lake 1,064 ifleebyen. 
branch and r,092 ta thp otiyxr t» their 
sources Si the Rocky Mountains. Both 
these rivers run their vfhole length to the 
prairie-land of the North-west, and it is 
from isolated settlements on these rivers 
such ss Prinoe Albert and Carlton, that the 
largest returns of agricultural yields have 
been received. Both riven ate navigable 
throughout, excepting the three and a half 
mile* near the month, where the ever pâm
es ever rapids and falls of a fatal height 
of forty-four feet into the lake. Last year 
the Hudson’s Bay CCmpaay constructed a 
tramway four mifee long to overcome these 
obstructions, and they *l«o placed a steam
er, the Northoote, at the head of thia tram
way, which, during the season, made five 
double tripe from the Grand Rapids to 
Carlton, 650 mile», and one trip up to Ed
monton, over one thousand miles from the 
lake along the north branch. Last season 
■ second steel steamer was placed on the 
river, and during the year the navigation 
of both bronches was thoroughly tested. 
The two Saskatchewan» dram what is 
especially known as the “fertile belt" 
containing not les» than 90,000,000 acre» 
of as fine wheat-land as can be found in 

ly country.
Such are the three main rivers that pour 

their accumulated waters into Lake Win- 
nipeg, all of them of a si» and capacity 
which in Europe would class them ae first- 
class rivera. Their united length, with 
their meet important affluents, is no* less 
than 10,000 mûee, of which certainly 4,000 
are available for steam navigation. The 
outlet of this magnificent and comprehen
sive water system is the large but little 
known Nelson, which, issuing from the 
north-east angle of the lake, dischargee its 
surplus waters into Hudson’s Bay. This 
river —broad, deep, first-clasa in every re
spect—may have probably an important 
bearing on the future prospects of all this 
northern section of America. Lake Win- 
ni peg is 700 feet above ocean level ; as far 
ae known the Nelson has neither rock, nor 
shoal, nor excessive rapid to interfere with 
its navigation by properly constructed 
steamer». Its even gradual slope of twenty 
inches to the mile is not more Qian is con
stantly and safely worked on other Ameri
can nver». The Upper Missouri and Yel
lowstone, with far worse water to contend 
with, were constantly navigated in 1877 
by twenty-seven steamers ; whilst the old 
Danube at its Iron Gate has water quite aa 
strong to contend with and 6« half the 
breadth and depth of Water for a vessel to 
pick her way in. The question remains to 
be solved whether this river is really avail
able or not for ocean steamers to work 
through to the lake above, and, if not 
whether the lake steamer* can be trusted 
to brink their cargoes down with a certain
ty of being able to reaeoepd again. The 
outlet of Nelson River on salt water forms 
itself a fine natural safe harbour, a mile 
wide Snd with aey depth of wet*. It ie 
called Pert Nelecea and uut —els» frqm 
it is the eld York factory, fesW lmg time 
the headquarters ol the Hadmo’a Bay 
Company, and from which, tne.- the last 
200 years, from two to fire vessels have 
annually a^led for Knglaad, and not un- 
freqnently under the convoy "el a man-of- 
war. Port Nelaoa, al thoughttuated in 
93 deg. of west longitude, in the very 
heart of the continent, is eighty influe 
nearer to Liverpool than New York is. For 
four oertninly, probably for five, months in 
the year it is as dear of ice ae any other of 
the North Atlantic perte. There is no 
question about its accessibility for ordinary 
ocean steamers from June to October, and 
it only remains to be proved whether these 
■une vessels cannot foroe their way np the 
great Nelson River and load their cargoes 
directly »t the mouth of the Saskatchewan, 
the Bed Biver, or the Winnipeg, in the 
very centre and heart of thia great wheat- 
field of the North-West, where 200,000,- 
000 acres now await the advent of the 
farmer to be rapidly brought into cultiva
tion.

At the present rate of immigration and 
the rapid reclamation of this easily culti
vated land it is by no means unlikely that 
within the next two years 2,000,000 acres 
of this prairie will be under wheat cultiva
tion, and this probably will be doubled 
within five years from the present time. 
This means an addition to the wheat pro
duct» of the world of 100,000,000 buehsla, 
which may be in créa led almost indefinitely. 
The exporte of all America to the United 
Kingdom from the 11th of September, 
1877, to the 11th of May, 1878-thet is, 
the eight shipping month»—from Boston, 
New York, Montreal and all Eastern Mid 
CansSian ports, and from San Franoiaoo to 
the 2nd of the month, were as follows : —

Flour....................................... l,m,8M tola
Wheat............................ *4^16,828 bush.
Malseoom.......................46,812,427 bosh.

which, with seme other cereals, may be put 
down as equal to 100,000,000 bushel*, an 
amount which, Urge as it is, is not more 
than may be expected within the next few 
years to be the annual production of this 
new wheat-field of the Winnipeg water
shed. Even last year the Tomme of 
cereals going forward was considerably 
more than the ordinary quantity. From 
she let of January, 1878, the receipts and 
shipment* of grain at the principal Western 
dépota were 60 per cent, in advance of 
those for the eune period last year, and the 
most noticeable increase was in wheat, 
which was more thaa doubled in quantity.

The corn export of Russia during 1377, 
notwithstanding the dosing of the South
ern porta, amounted to 188,625,000 bushels, 
or 42,567,000 more than in 1876. The large 
increase was in shipments from the Baltic, 
which were 94,387,000 in 1877 against 57,- 
734,000 in 1876. This is the largest yield 
from Russia for some years, but it is only 
the product of 4 per cent, of the Winnipeg 
wheat-field.

The total importation of wheat has not 
averaged for the whole of the United King
dom, reducing flour to its equivalent of 
wheat, more than 100,000,000 bushels per 
annum—the produce of only 4,000,000 scree 
of this land, the sales only of six months in 
the Red River Valley alone. The inflnenoe 
of the opening up of this new district can
not but have, therefore, a most importent 
effect upon the supply of the English mar
ket ; it will make the Mother Country en
tirely independent of foreign supply, and it 
is to be hoped that it will form another 
bond that shall draw more closely together 
the many ties that already look Great 
Britain to, her largest and meet promising 
odony.

His Grace Archbishop Lynch will leave 
for Rome on Monday next. He will be 
absent for five months. *-; L .

His Excellency the Governor-General has 
decided to distribute the medals given by 
him to the Dominion, at the Provincial 
Exhibition, as follows :—To the exhibitor 
who receive» the greatest number of first 
prizes for cattle, a gold medal ; to the ex
hibitor who receives the greatest number 
of prizes for hones, a silver medal ; to the 
exhibitor who reoeivei the greatest num
ber of first prisse for sheep, • bronze 
medal.

1879.

LETELUEI MATTEI. |j

A Letter from Eon. William 
MnedoegalL

Sir Itks
Explanation
«alt.

A LETTER ISOS MR. MACDOUOALL.
Ottawa, July 22.—The Free Prett hav- 

ing said that Hon. Wm. Macdougall was 
oppowd to the present alleged policy of 
the Government, he write»;the fallowing 
letter to that paper this evening, which is 
a good oontribution,to the literature of the 
question :—
To the Editor ef Ou Fret Prett.

8a,—You did me the honour In your issue ol 
yastardsy to rafer to my opinion ‘ 
tutional questions Involved In the d 
the Dominion Parliament and the Legislature ol 
Quebec respecting Governor LetelUer. Permit me 
to my that your information ie not quite accurate.

Until the decision oI hie Excellency the Governor- 
General under the advice oI hie Minister» Ie made 
pub.ic, I deem It my duty to abstain from min ne* 
Ing opinion* upon Ida or their conduct, but the 
conduct of Governor LetelUer In dlsmimlnghlsad- 
yieera, ». well ee the respective rights sod power! of 
the Federal and Provincial authorities under our 
ryrtem ol government, are public matter» which 
may be discerned at any time, even by ft member et 
Parliament. My opinion before the vote oI lest 
se*oo WM, Hr* that his Hoaonr, Governor Le- 
tellier, thongh exercising one ol the undoubted 
powers ol he office, wm not warranted ooneti- 
tntionallyby anythlnpAhat had transpired In die- 
■Dieting file administration In I87S; reoond, that II 
the Dominion Government ol that day, esoratang 
also on* ol its undoubted power», had recalled or 
removed him for that cause, lusttee would hive 
been done, end the constitutional .right* of the 
people vindicated. But the Doudnkm Gov- 
eminent alter hearing the case declined to 
exerdM Its powers ol removal, and the Boom ol 
Commons when ippealed to saw no ceuee for Inter- 
•"■osa. Wton tie question wm again raised in the 
new Boom at Common», alter the ilintnrr el Oue- 
bec bed endorsed the art el Governor Letclllorby 
«Proton, confldeaoe In his new administration, 
I thought it wm highly Inexpedient to reeoertder the 
vote of a previous eitoor, and to condemn a Gov
ernor for an exercise at power which hie ofBdU 
superiors by refusing to condemn had approvedxuid 
which the people ol the Province aflected by hie act 
bed ratified. The House at OfmmOM took • dilcr- 
ent view, and by a decisive vote oondomnod the art 
ol the Governor, and thereby, epcaking In the name 
ffjtaepeoplo at the whole Dominion, demanded hie

I think the administration at Btr John 
wm oonatitutionally bound to art upon that lnetrue- 
tion ol the representative» ol the people or resign. 
5* power of the Federal Government to remove a 
Provincial Governor la unquestionable, and the 
right oI Parliament to direct and oootrol the exer
cise of that power ta equally so. Whether In thta 
particular eaae, “ the «obéi second thought ” at the 
people will approve ol the action ol their repro
ach tativee In affirming Mr. Moueeeau’i resolution 
remains to be seen, but I am clearly oI opinion 
that those political and constitutional writer» 
who contend that hta Excellency or his ad
visers may constitutionally disregard the deliberate 
decision ol Parliament on a matter within it» Juris
diction are not supportera of popular government, 
nor upholders of our Federal constitution.

I may add thit the resolutions adopted by the 
legislative Amembly at Quebec, in which 
it la more than suggested that the 
removal ol Mr. Letelller “by the Federal 
parliament and government * would be “an 
encroachment on the right» ol the province/’ hove 
In my opinion rendered It impossible for Parliament 
or Government to recede. It would be treason to 
the constitution to admit euch a doctrine, and M it 
baa been boldly proclaimed and solemnly recorded,
I eee but one way to contradict it and maintain the

right» * of the Dominion.
I am, Sir,

Yours, etc.,
" We. Macdovoat.i.,

Ottawa, 22nd July, 1876.
THE PREMIER'S MOVEMENTS.

The rumour in the evening paper hei$ 
that Sir John Macdonald ie ill again ie quite 
untrue. It is likely that Sir John will 
leave for England on Saturday aooompanied 
by his secretary, Mr. Kinloch.

SIR- ALEXANDER GALT.
So many rumours ae to Sir A. T. Galt’s 

connection with the Le tellier affair having 
—ie abroad, it iz proper to state that he 

i nothing to do, good, bad, or indifferent, 
with the Letellier case. ^

POLITICAL NOTES.

VKRCHERE8.
Montreal, July 17.—Laroae’e majority 

in Veroheres county is 41, Thia will give 
Mr. Joly a majority in the Legislature of 
five.

BUSSELL.
Ottawa, July 18.—Mr. Ira Morgan has 

published a letter, offering to resign hie 
seat for Bneeell and oonteet the election 
over again if Mr. Baker ie willing to sub
mit to the ordeal, instead of carrying a 
protest into Court.
- Mr. Baker’s petition in re Russell elec
tion case recites that after the election on 
the 5th of June a recount was held, at 
which the junior County Judge presided, 
and that in the abeenoe of the petitioner 
and his agents, and without any notice 
being given him, the pretended recount had 
been proceeded with, and thereupon the 
votes oast at polling subdivision No. 6, 
Gloucester, and Noe. 2 and 3, Cumberland, 
had been rejected on the 
that the ballot _ 
marked by the 
whereby the petitioner was wrongfully de
prived of a Urge number of good and few- 
ml votes, ana his majority reduced to a 
minority. The petitioner rise chargee Mr. 
Morgan and his agents with promising 
money, office, employment, etc., for vote», 
or to induce votera to refrain from voting, 
with treating and entertaining daring the 
election, ana with using undue influence. 
The last charge is that the respondent or 
his agents circulated the night before the 
election handbills to the effect that the 
petitioner had resigned in favour ot Mr. 
Tytier. ,

COLLAPSE OF A ROUND HOUSE.

a noe. z ana 3, unmnorland, 
ted on the pretended grounds 
i papers had been improperly 
ie deputy returning offioer,

Two Men retail: aad Ten ethersValiTj.

Buffalo, July 19.—This afternoon a 
quarter section of the new round house, in 
coarse of erection for the Brie Railway Co., 
near East Buffalo, fell in with a terrible 
crash, seriously injuring twelve men em
ployed in its erection. The circular roof, 
was being built in sections. The last truss 
of one of the sections was being put in its 
place when the section in whion it was 
being placed without apparent cause gave 
way, burying the unfortunate men in the 
debris. A thorough examination will be 
made of the eanse of the disaster, for the 
present it is shrouded in mystery. The 
names of the unfortunate» are is follows :— 
Irving Hall, back broken, wül probably 
die, has a wife and two children ; Laban 
Baton, skull fractured and injured inter
nally, will probably die, hae a wife and 
three children : Thoe. Kirby, seriously in
jured internally ; Johnson Skinner, lege 
broken, left thigh badly maahed, and hurt 
in the head; Bobt. McLain, serious in- 
ternal injuries : Jno. Kaveny and John 
Mattiee, badly injured about the head; W. 
Fitzgerald, seriously injured in the abdom
en ; Leopold Sowder, Jas. Brody, ‘William 
Martin, and Joseph Doddmeyer, slightly 
injured. McLain lives at Toronto, and 
Skinner at Drummondville, Ontario, the 
balance of the number are residents of this 
city. , _______ ,

Another of Prittie’s emigrant parties 
arrived at Winnipeg on Saturday.

Arrival of Immigrants.—The steam
ship Waldensian, from Glasgow, arrived 
at Quebec on Saturday evening with 290 
immigrante, of whom 50 were Scotch and 
240 Icelanders. They left South Quebec 
by special Grand Trunk train on Sunday at 
4 p.m.—the Scotch in charge of the On
tario agent, Mr. R. M. Feme ; the Ice- 
landers oondueted by Mr. Wm. Anderson, 
Dominion Government interpreter, Quebec. 
They arrived in this oity on Monday 
night, all being in good health. The 
Sooteh remain in the Province of Ontario ; 
native» of Iceland separated at the Union 
station, 130 continuing the railway* jour- 
ney west, bound forth* State of Minne
sota. About 110 will remain in Canada; 
of these, 60 will go to Manitobe to join 
friends settled there, and 60 expect to set
tle on the soil of Ontario, Mr. Anderson, 
in conversation with them, ascertained that 
the Ioelandie emigration would have been 
much larger this year but for the difficulty 
tiie people had in concluding sales of pro
perty eoon enough in the spring. Next 
year the departures from the old lone is
land of the North Sea, and arrivals in the 
Dominion of Canada, will be greatly aug
mented, » sales of property are now m 
progress. <

Passage of the imj 
elpline BilL >

TM «UINlTiTMl W 1BUCU mil

The Brisk tel versify *111-4 
Slavery le Cita.

London, July 18.—In the Commons last 
night the Marquis of Harrington moved a 
resolution declaring that any bill 
plating the retention of oorporal 
moot in.the army would be unsatii 
The resolution was rejected by 289 "to 193, 
which is the largest majority the Govern
ment has reoeivea for some time.

In the Lords, the Marquis of Huntley 
last evening oomplained of the railway 
oompeniee for carrying American meats at 
lower rates than English, beoanse of the 
larger quantities in which the former ie 
sent.. He pointed out that snob action waa 
protection for American farmers. He" 
asked whether the matter had • been 
brought to the attention of the Boerd of 
Trade and the Commission on Agricultural 
Depression.

The Duke of Richmond, Lord President 
of tho Council, replied that the granting 
preferential rates was a violation of the 
law, but Lord Selborne doubted it.

In the House of Commons to-night the 
Army Dtadpline bill peered its third read
ing. The announcement of the result was 
received with cheers.

London, July 21.—Mr. William Shaw, 
the Hone Rule leader, avili propose in the 
Commons an amendment to the Irish Uni
versity Bill, declaring the absolute neces
sity of endowments on the model of the 
Intermediate Education Act.

In the Commons to-day the Under Sec
retary for Foreign Affaire said that negoti
ations were proceeding between the Ger
man and other governments in regard to 
the Samoan Islands.

In the House of Lords, Lord Selborne 
(Liberal), in calling attention to slavery in 
Cuba, and moving for papers in regard 
thereto, pointed out that Spain had not 
fulfilled her engagement^ on the subject.

THE AQRIOULTURAL INTERESTS.
Ttae relate Bus to Mew Brunswick — 

Bcaptoc Match as Bxeler—Bensarkable 
YleM ef «valu at ParfcfcUl—Betlcvtlle’s 
Cheese Trade, Ae.
St. John, N.B., July 18.—The potato 

bug hae been doing some damsge in Ifada- 
waska, Victoria, Oarleton, York, and San
bury counties. Within the last few days 
it has appeared in some parts of King’s 
and Queen’s counties.

Parkhill, Ont., July 18.—Wm. At- 
more, on lot 24, 1st con. West Williams, 
County Middlesex, exhibited at the Park- 
hill port office the yield from one grain of 
fall wheat, 85 stalks, the largest head hav- 
ing 54 grains and the smallest 18 ; average 
number, 30.75.

Belleville, July 18.—A large business 
is being done in the shipment ef cheese. 
Another large quantity was shipped yester
day.

Ottawa, July 20 —Mowing matches are 
becoming quite popular here. On Tuesday 
Rev. John May and Prof. Riddell, of the 
Normal School, anil row for the benefit of 
the Protestant Hospital. - •

Belleville, July 19.—New barley, 
plump, bright and weighing forty-nine 
pounds to the bushel, was shown here to-

harvesting hae fairly commenced, and in 
a few days will be general All orppe are 
turning out ae anticipated, except spring 
wheat, which hae been almost ruined by 
rust, wire worm and Heeeian fly, 

Woodstock, July 19.—The market to
day had somewhat a dull appearance owing 
to to few factorymen being preeeot. The 
June make in this section have all been 
moved and the first half of July make not 
being reedy to- move, the salesmen have 
stepped home to attend their heeswting. 
It is the opinion of the factorymen that 
the Liverpool quotations have reached bot- 

Cable to. day—34 shillings.
July 19.—Mr. J. C. ;Kil- 

borne, of this place, exhibited to-day ipeci- 
of beautiful red cheeked peaches, 

sufficiently ripened to ship for market. The 
specimen» shown measured 6$ inches in air- 
cumferenoe. Mr. Kilbome expects during 
the next nine days that sufficient quanti
ties of the fruit will be ripe enough to place 
them on the market and to mauitein the 
trade steadily.

Winnipeg, Man., Join 21.—A strange 
disease broke out among the hogs' in the 
slaughter yards here yesterday and sixteen 
of the animals died. The butchers agree 
not to sell any more pork till the nature 
of the disease hae been found and the 
remedy effected.

Port Hope, July 21.—A reaping match 
will be held by the Hope Agricultural So
ciety on Wednesday next, 23rd inst., on 
the farm of Mr. F. Hold*way, near Pt. 
Britain.

Ottawa, July 21.—Another heavy rain 
storm passed over the city this evening, 
doing great damage to the crops in the 
Ottawa district Farmers experience great 
difficulty in saving their hay owing to the 
frequent showers of rain.

Greenwood,, July 21.—One of the 
heaviest rains of the season passed over 
this place this afternoon, lasting over an 
hour and doing considerable damage to the 
crops. Large quantities of. fall wheat and 
barley are lying out in the field».

St. Paul, Minn., July 20.—The wheat 
harvest, hae commenced in Minnesota a 
week earlier than usual. The grain iz in 

average condition, and the crop will 
probably amount to 47,600,000 bushel*.

London, July 22.—The firstpoed of new 
wheat of the season was sold in the market 
to-day. It came from Westminster, and 
was purchased by Hunt Bros, at $1.70 per 
cental

Inobrsoll, July 22,-^In consequence of 
the very fine weather for harvesting, very 
few factories were present. Three hun
dred boxee were sold at 5$ cents, and two 
oar loads at 6 conta, many factories having 
sold sinoe last market day, the first half 
of July at 6i to 6 cents. Cable »t 5 p.m. 
to-day, 34a From the extreme heat of 
the part fortnight milk hae fallen off fully 
20 per cent, lew than June.

People tormented by many disagreeable 
sensations produced by dyspepsia, or are 
thin, nervous and weak, should use the 
standard tonio—Northrop St Lyman’s 
Quinine Wine. They will find it agreeable 
and beneficiaL It enriches the flood by 
aiding digestion and assimilation ; soothes 
an'l invigorates the nervoni system, and 
imparts a healthful appetite. When used 
a* a remedy for bilious and intermittent 
fever, it prodaow the happiest results, if 
taken between the attacks. Con valeeoence 
is hastened, and untimely decay of the 
physique and constitution is arrested by it. 
The spirituous constituent, sherry wine, is 
of the beet quality, and the aromatics com
bined with it, lenders its flavour addition
ally pleasant. They who use ft gain flesh 
si well as strength, and it exerts » cheer
ing influence upon the mind. It promotes 
» healthy secretion and flow of bile, sound 
repose and regularity in the action of the 
bowel». If judiciously need it may be 
taken without apprehension of any m re
sult By persons of thw mort delieate con
stitution. A fair trial is all that is needed 
to prove the genninenew of its claim* to 
public confidence, and to the truth of the 
general verdict in its behalf. No article of 
its class commends itself so strongly to 
nervous invalids who require building up 
—none ie so well adapted to fortify the 
system against the dangers which threaten 
the debilitated. It should not be mistaken 
for a mere stimulant of appetite, which 
many so-called tonics simply are. It so 
regulates the stomach that it is enabled to 
perform its various functions with regular
ity and vigour, and its action ia not only 
thorough 'but prompt. Aak for the 
“ Quinine Wine of Northrop t Lyman.” 
Sold by all druggistri

to

"““vBf rare SUP*""1

to *a»e ram
Sr. John, N.B., July 21.—The follow

ing was received to-day by Mayor Bay dated Quebec, July 21st T 7'
I am commanded to Inferei you In reply to year ereutoy. that Ms ExtoKey theOovSw 

General and »er Royal Hlghne- the Princeea 
îïïîiü Quebec lor 8k John on

saa&isE?" eA'S’Sssr-wu be heid’
(Signed), JOHN KIDD,

For the aovenor-Genenl’» Secretary.
This is the first intimation of the actual 

date of the intended visit.
At a meeting of the committee having 

chargeof the >ropoeed reception to the 
Governor-General and the Prinoees to-day, 
the matter of of admitting the Orangemen 
into the procession was brought np and 
elicited a great deal of discussion.

wel moved by Part Grand 
Master Willis to the effect that societiee 
be admitted into the rankÀ After some 
talk on this there via a motion of Mr. 
Skinner that the citizens generally be in- 
vitod to join in the reception, and inch 
societies as might be arranged under the 
direction of • committee.

Mr. John Armstrong, Deputy Supreme 
Councillor of the Knights of Pythias, did 
not think that a body of Maaona would 
turn ont. He moved that the militia and 
fire companies alone form the prooeseicn. 

The amendment inviting all the eitisens 
join in the parade was earned.
Hon. "Mr. Anglin then made a speech, 
which he said that whether rightly or 

wrongly the Orange awociattop was looked 
upon aa apolitical body, whieh wished to 
prevent Catholics from obtainihg political 
position» If euch a society were invited 
to take part in the prooeesion, directly or 
indirectly, he would not be responsible for 
each appointment The Catholics, how
ever, would not be behind in showing their 
respect and loyalty to the Governor-Gen
eral and Prinoees m every possible way.

The Provincial Secretary, who was 
present, came forward and explained that 
the Government would not treat nor in
terfere with looal efforts, bnt they would 
receive the distinguished visitors and offer 
hospitalities of the Government of the Pro
vince. This would be done during their 
stay and until their departure.

After the above committee adjourned 
there was a meeting of the sub-committee 

dona, at which Mr. Armstrong,
—_-----„ Jinan and one of the committee,
said that he considered that the body with 
which he was connected would be perfeet- 
* tiling to march in prooeesion with the 

lolioe, only they did not wish to be 
pushed aside.

After a long discussion this committee 
adjourned without arriving at any definite 
conclusion respecting the societies that 
will appear. If the Orangemen persist in 
what they consider their nghte, it looks 
now as if none of the societies would join 
in the procession.

The Masonic fraternity have decided not 
to appear in procession on the day of the 
arrival of the Marquis. It is not unlikely 
that the Knight» of Pythias and Oddfel
lows will follow their example.

QUESTION.

LATEST HOME NEWS.

ofChief Justice Wood and family, 
Manitoba, are at St. Andrew’s, N.B.

Mr. Lumaden, formerly of the Public 
Works Department, Ottawa, has fallen 
heir to $160,000 by the death of a brother 
in England.

Sidney Hun ton, of Ottawa, who took the 
Gilchrist scholarship at MoGtil last year, 
hae earned off the first prize in mathe
matic» in the London, England, Univer
sity.

Oakville hae shipped two hundred tons 
of strawberries during the season ; the 
berry pickers were paid at the rate ef a 
cent; a quart and received $2,100 for 216,-

Rumonrs on the street mention the names 
of Sir A. T. Galt, Dr. RoMtaille and ex- 
Judge Loranger as snooeewirs to Mr. Le
tellier. The feeling seems to be that Mr. 
Letellier will be dismissed this week.

Mr. John Page, Chief Engineer of the 
Publie Works Department, hen been in St. 
Catharines and neighbourhood for the past 
week making final arrangements with some 
of the oontractors. Messie. Dennis A Bol
den were dosed with amongst others.

It has been resolved by the Catholics of 
London to organize a branch of the United 
Statoe Catholic Benefit Association, in
stead of, ae at first proposed, forming an 
independent society. The district master 
in Buffalo will shortly be invited to Lon
don to install the offioers.

The coloured people of St. Catharine» 
and the surrounding country propose to 
celebrate the 1st of August, the anniver
sary of Wert India emancipation, in a be
coming manner. Excursions will run from 
Toronto, Buffalo, Lockport, Hamilton, and 
other places, whieh are expected to take an 
immense crowd. • »

The steamer Marquette which arrived 
at Winnipeg, Man., on Sunday, from Fort 
Bllioe, reports that there are about four 
hundred Indians there who are starving 
and acquisitions are being daily added to 
their number. A hand of three hundred 
are reported within a few days’ march of 
Fort Ellice, but they are unable to pro
ceed further from their weakness 

Recent enquiries made by experte of the 
■ mining region have oonfirm- 
_ revioualy held of the rioh- 

of the' gold-bearing quarts. The 
Belleville Intelligencer predicta, as a result 
of there investigations, the investment of 
» large additional amount of capital in the 

It ie claimed that suitable machin
ery for oruahing the ore is the prmeiiin 
need, end that when it hae been supplied 
the returns will be regularly made. The 
opening of railway communication with 
Madoc will undoubtedly do much towards 
inducing capitalists to visit the gold re
gion, whion should be thoroughly ex
plored, sinoe it lise at our door».

Sidney Hunton, the young Canadian 
who snoceeded in winning the first prize in 
mathematics at London, Eng., University,

THE LATEST CIITCAIHID.

Sir J«fcm ÉaedsisM Called Ipsa 
t* Retire.

■wnee^B BsWUMmSsBiS88*1*"

Ottawa, Out, . July 18.—The Ottawa 
Free Prêt» has been deluded by some 
practical joker into publishing * stupid 
piece of noneenwar regard to th* Govern- 
ment and its policy. It says that" Sir John 
has been “oalledipoB to retire." whieh ie 
«use, and nonsense re well ; that Sir A. 
T. Galt is to form a new Ministry, wUnh 
is equally noneenmoal; that the Cabinet 
hae not decided on its action, which is 
very silly; that hie fiseeilency hae pro- 
posed a compromise, which is quite un
tone; that Sir John in asking the Joly 
Government to resign, which is equally 
ul*ue. In fact, the whole reticle, which 
will probably be telegraphed! right and left, 

\n farrago of absurdities, of which even a 
printer’s devil would be ashamed. The 
Free Prêts does not pledge itself to the 
truth of there statements, but it emphas
ise* it fully by publishing them in a double- 
leaded leading article.

A STRANGE CASE.
A CUM Attacked by a targe Green

Camden, N.J., July 21.—A strange story 
is reported from Weymouth, three mifee 
from this city. The child of James and 
Margaret Wilson became extremely rest
less on Saturday night last The parents 
di$ everything in their power to relieve its 
sufferings, but witheut avail The doctor 
wee summoned, and ordered the infant to 
be undressed. It was then discovered that 
a large green worm had fastened iteeif to 
the breast of the babe, and eaten out over 
two square indies of flesh. The phyeicinqs 
experienced considerable difficulty in re
moving the reptile, the fangs of which 
were deeply ret in the body of the child.

The potato bug hae arrived in the Al- 
goma district.

A Cure fer Diphtheria I—Mrs. 
Ellen B. Mason, wife of Bev. Francis Ma
son, Tounghoo, Birmah, writes .........
My son was taken violently sick with diph
theria, odd chills, burning fever, and sore 
throat. I counted one morning ten little 
vesicles in his throet, very white, and his 
tongne, towards the root, just like a water
melon, fqjl of weds ; the remainder coated 
as thick as a knife-blade. I tried the 
Pam-Kili.br ae a gargle and found it in
variably ont off ttib vesicles, and he raised 
them up, often covered with blood. He 
was taken on Sunday ; on Wednesday his 
throat was dear, and his tongne rapidly 
clearing off. I also used it as a liniment, 
with castor oil and hartshorn, for his neck. 
It seemed to me a wonderful cure, and 1 
can but wish it could be known to the 
many poor mothers in our land who are 
losing to many children by this dreadful

mitre to hie mother at Ottawa re follows 
—•• I have finished with University Col
lege for this session. The prise» were 
distributed last Wednesday by the Earl of 
Kimberley. I am glad to be able to say 
that I did better in my examinations 
than I expected to do, and got the first 
mise in the senior dare of mathematics. 
Prof. Henrici gave me a standard French 
werk on mathematic», in two stout octavos, 
very finely bound and marked with the 
college arme. I was very proud ot being » 
“odonirt" (w they cell us) that day. 
There are a good many fellows here from 
the different oolonire, New Zealand, Cape 
Colony, India, etc., and I think about half 
the prizes were taken by them." Hunton 
is twenty-one years old.

The Indian land question in British Col- 
nmbia appears to have been settled har
moniously. Latterly the Indians have in 
many districts acquired stock aad estai* 
lished comfortable farms, and in every dis
trict where such progress hae been madstf 
the sire of the reserves has been augment- 
ed to an important extent. The site» of 
there reserves ate invariably chosen by the 
Indians themselves, and they generally 

isist of the ohdoeet land in the Pro
vince. As an instaure of the ease with 
which thee make money, the Victoria 
Standard oftee the ease of the Nitinate of 
the wort coast. These Indians can make a 
bettor use of their tone than in cultivating 
the soil ; the occupation they follow is the 
taking of fur seals which abound on the 
west ooert. The fur of there animals is 
valuable, and two Indians in a canoe will 
frequently make as much ae fifty or eighty 
dollars in three days. The Indians of the 
Pacific Coast, who have hitherto been tur
bulent tribes, have recently become tract
able and desirous of settling on the soil 
As there ire about eighty thoeeand of 
them in British Columbia, this ia so sgree- 
able fact to the white settlers.

ÜUDual.

Ma. Janas I. Fellows,
On™ 1ST, St. Joan, N.B.:

Dean 8»,—Having used your Compound Syrup 
1er some time, In my practios, I have no hesitation 
In recommending It to my patient» who are suffer
ing from General Debility, or any Disease ot the 

nça, knowing that erwi in namenthaffr taplleee, 
it afford» reliel.

I are, Sir, yoore truly, .
H. O. ADDY, M.D.

St. John, N.B., January, 1888.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weaknew and Prostration, from OTomoik ot 
indiscretion, is ndkaily and promptly cured by

Hhmheti’ Homeopathic Snore Ho. 21
Been In nee » yean, and ta the meet eoooeertul 
remedy known. Price 81 per vtal, ore vlata and 
huge vtal ot powder lor «6, sent port bee go receipt 
at prie».
■areptareya’ Hemeeepattale Medicine Ce-, 

MS Fallen Street, Mew York.
Wholesale Depot for Canada H. HAS WELL * 

CO.. 160 McGill street, Montreal

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYPOPHOSPHim of im and SODA,
la combined in aperActi, palatable «wm that ia tak™ 
rendBy by children and meet ecntidve penona without 
the slightest nausea. It !i the finest food and medicine 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient Itre- 
itores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh 
end strength, and for Consumption and all affections ol 
the throet. Scrofula, Rheuma&m, and all disorders ot 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy hat been 
found to equal k For mle by. all Druggets at tt.oo 
per bottle. SCOTT * BOWSE,

JtfftwIHo. Out,

Imperishable Fragrance.
Marraj & Lannan’s

Florida 
8 Water.

;__|l_B— _
The richest, most last

ing, yet most delicate 
of all perfumes for uee

_______^______r, at the Toilet and In the
delightful and healthful In the sick room, 
i wmbnarn. fatigue, penetration, nervouaneen 
idache. Look out lor counterfeits, always 
the Florida Water prepared by the role pro- 

1, Messrs. Innmaa * Kemp, New York
ask for

e by Perfumers, Druggists 
Fancy Goods Deed era.

The Great Blood Purifiers ;

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla

AND PILLS.
Guaranteed to be an infallible cure 1er Serefula* 

in Its wont forma, stubborn, deep aeated Ulcere. 
Syphllla, primary, secondary and tertiary ;
Tumeur», Feel Eruptions, Bid fleresjttaew 
re altère, all rtfemi— er lores produced by bed 
blood or humours.
BRISTOL'S 8UGAB-00 ATED FILM

CUBE all uveb complaints.
rer ffton by nu Drnnftata and Deetldan In

SCOn A BONNE’S

Is prepared in a form perfectly agreeable to children 
„ pent*»- In U manufacture theDrOMrtlrt rif iVAntlel,...__1_____•_ . x • v _----—“vuoiu.c incisons, i* as manu tael___
properties of the oü that produce paie and gripi* 
eliminated, and it b rendered eot only mild and pleas- 
ant ia Its action, but absolutely tasteless and patata- 

- V b pre-eminently the inset laxative and ca
thartic known, and at a remedy for Costivcncss, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Derangements i t is aae- 
qualled, and is destined to take the place of crude oü 
and all drastic pilla and pnrgativess. For sale by a* 
Druggtaa at ay <*n*a bottle. Don’t fail to try it ^

Jttebuftt.

TIIITIIE
I» My Family Medicine; 

I WISH HO OTHER.
Mb. H. & Srwvmrn- April 7,1876.

Dear Sbs,—When Iwne about eight years of are a 
humour brake ont open me, which my mother tried 
to cure by giving me herb-tare and aU other each 
remédié» re «he knew at) but ta-eeetineed to grow 
worse, until Anally she consulted * physician, and 
he said 1 hat) the Salt Hheum, ae* doctored me for 
that complaint- He relieved me eeeat, but eaid J 
eonld not be permanently cure*, ae the dtaeeae 
originated in tlw Mood. I remained a greet sufferer 
1er several yearn, until I heard ol and consulted »

; physician who mid I had the Serofedoua Humour,
■ and if I would alt aw him to dootbr me he could cure 
me. I did so, an.4 he commenced heeling an my 
roree, and succeeded in e6acting-an ewternal cure : 
butin n abort time the dtaeeae appeared again in a 
verse form than ever, ne a Cancerous Bweaour upon 
my mage, throat, and heed. Fsuffere* the moot 
—peio» and then seemed to be no remedy, and 
my friends thought I muet eoon die, when my at
tention wee called, while readinea- newspaper, to s 
Vseirns testimonial of- Mr». Waterhouse, No. 364 
Athene Street, South BMton ; and formerly residing " 
In South Boston, red being personally acquainted 
with her, and knowing: her former feeble health I 
concluded I would try the Vtoreaur. After I had 
taken a few bottle» it teemed to force the eoree out 
".W eyrtem. I had running eoree- in my ear», 
which fee » time were Terr painful ; but i continued 
to take the Vnernaa until I had taken about 
twenty-five bottles, my health improving all the 
time from the commencement of the first bottle 
sad the etwee to beak icotemeaoed Caking the 
yaornsslD 1872, and continued its constant use 
for els month». At the pro.ent- time nr health ia 
b^erthan It ever has been since I wee a chi d The 
Vaoenra-ta what helped me ;.snd LmoeP cordially 
reoommend It to all sufferers, especially my friend.. 
I had been a sufferer for over thirty yean, and until 
I need the Vasenin I found ne remedyTNow I use 
it aa my family medicine, and wtah no other.

Mbs B C. COOPER,
_ ____ No. 1 Joy Street, Providence, R.I.
Vrormra hae-never failed to effect a cure, giving 

tone and strength to the system debilitate* by die-

VEGEHNE.
The range of disorders which yield to the in

fluence of LWe medicine, and the number of defined 
dtoeaaee which it never fails to core, are greater 
than Any other siagle medicine h*A hitherto been 
even raooramendnd.for by Any other than the pro
prietors of some mrack nostrum. These-diseoew ire 
ScrofnlAMdsU Eraptive Diseases and. Tumours, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and Spinal Com- 
g*™"*1 inflemmstory symptom^ Ulcers, m 
Syphilitic diet—et. Kidney yid Bladder diaessee, 
Dropsy, the whole train of prfnful disorder4 which 
■o generally afflict American women, and which 
<*"7 annually thousands of them to premature 
graves, Dyspepsia,—that universal curse of Ameri- 
ran manhood, — Heartburn, Pile*, Constipation, 

in*bUity to sleep, and impure blood.
This is à formidable fist of human ailment» for 

any single medicine to- successfully attack ; and it 
to not probable that any one article before the pub- 
“c has power to cure the quarter of them except 
Vro*TiNg It lays the aae at the root of the tree ot 
dieeaee by first eliminating every impurity from the 
blood, promoting,the secretion», opening the pores, 
--the great escapevalree-cf the eyetem,—invigora
ting the fiver to ite full and natural action, clean
ring the stomach, and strengthening digestion. 
Thia much accomplished, the speedy and the per
manent cure of" not only the diseases we have 
enumerated, but likewise the whole train of chronic 
snd constitutional disorders, to certain to follow. 
This is precisely what Veeeronfcdoee ; ae* it does it 
•0 quickly and wearily, that it to an aeconplished 
fact almost before the patient to aware ef it himself.

VE G-IE TZ3STE] I
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

fegetine is SoM by all Druggists.

EAR DISEASES!

TS^Tb.~aîiMf JSSSrefere

366-18 eow

E OLD TRIED REMEDY !
PERISTALTIC

HiOzzEnsr ges
Have proved their EFMGAeY bv tee test at more 
than FGBTT-year».. We claim for ‘ prepara-

ABSOLUTE PERFECTION.
They cleanse the BLOOD ot all Humors, thereby 

curing

ALL DISEASES
arising from it» impurities ; cura» Sinpi re and 
BLOTCHES on the akin,.giving tone, strength and 
vigour to the debilitated svetem.

Ae a Spring Medicine they have NO ZSHiL 
and are the MSLY SAFE and SffMB cere in the 
■AMHBTIer

COSTIYEHESS AID ITS RESULTS.
FULL DIBBCTIONS with each baa.

PRICE 25c and 50c PER BOX.
The PFRISTALTICS-afford the BEST chan» ot 

relief that edereeand art of- medicine ta able to 
furnish.

GIVE THEM ▲ FAIR TRIAT.

They recommend themselves to all persons ot 
eeenmen sere*. Pot sale by all firsts** Whole- 
toe nod Retail Druggists, or will be sent by mall 
In any nddreee on receipt ol twice, which can be 
remitted in portage stamps or money.

ALLISON « CO, Proprietors.
P. O. Bex 76S, Montre»!, P. Q.
N.B.—When ordering please name thta pape

URNETT'S

A Compound of Ceeoaimt 08,
For Promoting the Growth and Pre

serving the: Beauty, of the Hair.
It softens the halr when.barab and dry. It 

soothes the. Irritated scalp. It affords the 
richest lust*,. It proven!» the hetr from fall
ing off. X promotes Its henltlay. vigorous 
growth, lids not greasy nor sticky. It leave» 
no dlsagreenhle odoa. It kills dandruff.

PmtiADBLr-BTA, May 28,1677. 
Cntftaann,—Hawingu»ed,yo«r Cocoa inf for 

tiie past ten or twelve yrere. I take pleasure In 
giving aa my ophaion that no prepnretlon made 
In thtil country will keep, til» hi* no soft and 
glowy, aqd, al the name time, aOny all irrita. 
ttoa of the scalp. It wtffl meet effectually re- 
mere dandruff, and prevent the hair front 
ffrlll^p out»

THOMAS ROBERTS, . '
Wholesale Grocer, SOSoath Front Street.

Scald Head.
Ottawa, III, April 8, 1878. 

Meeers. Joszr* BunxzTT & Co.:
Gentiamen»—For over two year» I have in*. 

Sired terribly with “scald head” In it* woa»-_ 
tpem. A few weeks ago I tried a bottle of y tur,- 
Coooaixe. The finit application gave mere- 
Hef, and new the disease k effectually ceped.
I cheerfully recommend Bursktt’sCocoajx^. 
to any one suffering with the above oorrebùut. 

You* respectfully,
N. C. STEVENS, Deputy Sheri*

»B«S$Î8S2rawSC"™
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THE' iY MAIL, TOBOI

L

My little 
Thu he hed lots ol riches.
Hew much, old man r said I ; said ho, 

Two terthlefi In my breeches.

A Mirer lonrpence In my 
And one French bit of

poree.
Then edded («peeking of hie nurse),

•• Twee glren me'ey Nanny ;

A lucky sixpence, father, too"—
He penned, es though to meeeure 

With thou grere eyee whet I ehoald do.
On hearing of such treasure.

With thou grere eyee he looked at me,
Ere be resumed hie parley—

It wee es plein ee A, B, C,
(Or plainer, perhaps, to Charlie.)

That weighty matters were our cue,
We meant to elf t end try ’em—

“And father," Charlie eeld, “
As riih a msn u I am?"

And I replied—the wbolel drew 
My arm around hie shoulder—

“ Charlie, I’m not eo rich ae you,
Becauee I’m egu older."

—(London Spectator.

are you

TEE VOLTES.
A TALE OF NOBWAY.

jogged, 
ig above

I.
Whot s stream, wild country is old 

Norway 1 The brow of the north; the 
foreheed of the world, os the Soelds ef 
old lowed to œil it in their songs, 
in the nutp how singular is that 
furrowed, long ooast line, stretching 
a thousand miles, from the North Gape 
with its eternal ioe, down to a genial lati
tude of wheat lands and flowers. On this 
vast seaboard, water and land seem to 
hare been struggling for the mastery, till 
at last all was amicably settled by a divi
sion of the territory, and the deep fjords 
run miles’inland, and the steep promen- 
tories project far ont into the ocean.

A pleasant farm was that of Ravensdal, 
nestling beneath some sheltering recks in 
an inland valley not far from the Arctic 

.circle. The commodious dwelling was of 
blackened timber, adorned with curious 
carving, and pious sayings cat in the 
beams ; while clustering round stood cot
tages of the peasants who cultivated the 
sou. In all the province of Norland there 
waa not a farmer more respected and 
esteemed, -or a more upright honourable man, 
than Andreas Jansen, the owner of Ravens
dal.

It waa early one Sunday morning in mid
winter, and the Jansens were preparing to 
start for church, a drive of many mflea. 
One of the sledges had been recently dis
abled, 10 none of the farm-aervanta were 
able to go with them. Bather a large 
party got into the remaining ileigh, which, 
though a roomy one, was more than full ; 
but when the farmer proposed to leave the 
two boys at home, there waa eo much la
mentation that he relented. Andreas 
handed his oomely wife Ingeborg to her 
seat ; she was followed by her sons—Raoul, 
the younger, a walking bundle of fur, tak
ing his place on his mother’s knees. Ella, 
the pretty only daughter, next stepped in ; 
end. lastly, carrying «orne wrap for his 
lady love, came Hugo, Ella’s betrothed, 
who the day before had arrived on snow- 
ahoee from the southward, to spend a few 
days at Ravensdal. Andreas mounted to 
his seat, gently touched with the whip the 
three horses, harnessed unicorn fashion, 
and they started at a smart pace. It waa 
quite early, for service began at twelve, 
and as the distance was great it was neoee- 
sary to start betimes. As yet there was 
no glimmer of daylight, but moon and 
stars shone with a radiance unknown in 
our latitudes, and there was abundance of 
light for tiie journey. Bnriad in mad 
furs, the party did not feel the cold, which, 
though groat, was not excessive—the ah- 
sence of a breath of wind and the dryness 
of the atmosphere making it much more 
endurable than the game depression of the 
thermometer would be in this country. It 
was a grand event this journey t» church, 
for weeks and weeks had passed since last 
they were able to go.

There waa an eerie beauty in the scene ; 
the solemn mountains lifting up their 
hoary heads into the star-spangled iky, 
the small tarn with its glittering icy surface, 
the stem old pines, whose green looked 
almost black contrasted with the snow, 
and the graceful birken trees, whose 
“ ladies of the woods,’’ decked ont, as 
little Raoul said when the first rime that 
fell that winter, on their white mantles, all 
ready for sister Ella’s wedding day. But 
as if to make amends fer the stillness else
where, there was no silence in the sledge. 
Andreas turned round to address his wife, 
or talk to his horses in that brotherly way 
so characteristic of the Norwegian, who al
ways makes friends of the four footed 
creatures in his service, and particularly of 
his horses. Olaf, the elder boy, who was 
perched on Hugo’s knee, after sonie vain 
attempts to obtain his attention, tamed to 
his mother and Raoul, and kept np with 
them a oontinuons stream of question and 
remark ; while Hugo * and Ella, leaning 
beck in one comer, heeding nobody but 
themselves, found much to say to each 
other in low happy tones. And the tink
ling of the merry sleigh-bells, aa they 
jingled round the hones’ collars, made to 
all this a most musical accompaniment.

One-third of the journey was over, when, 
with a startled exclamation, Andreas sud
denly pulled up hie horses. At the tom of 
the road there lay, extended on the snow, 
a human form. In a minute the farmer 
had confided the reine to 01V, proud of the 
charge, and he and Hugo jumping down, 
ran to give assistance. The pack at the 
man’s side told them that he was one ef 
those pedlars who wander from farm-home 
to farm-house all over the country. Over
powered by the oold, he had sunk into that 
fainting, deathlike sleep from which there 
is oftentimes no waking. At first all 
efforts to rouse him failed, but life was 
evidently hot extinct; so seeing a chalet 
cloee at Band, which in the summer had 
been need as covert fer cattle, and now 
waa a store for firewood, they carried him 
there, and kindling a fire on the outside, 
they robbed hii hands till some warmth 
returned, and poured some corn brandy 
(which no Norwegian travels without) 
down his throat, and he partially revived. 
All this occupied some time, and now they 
were quite in a dilemma as to what to do 
next. Leave him they could not, to take 
him on with them wae impossible ; he waa 
not sufficiently recovered to bear the air 
even if they could make room for him in 
that state. To turn back and take him 
home was almost as difficult, and if so they 
must give up church entirely. Ella, who 
had alighted to assist them, at last said in 
a decided tone :

“ There is but one thing, father, we can 
do ; Hugo most stay with the poor man."

“Yes/’ said Hugo, “that 11 the beet 
plan. Yon drive on to church, and take 
os up in the afternoon aa ypn return ; 
by that time he is rare to be all right.”

“ Well," said Andreae, “ it dees seem 
the only way : bet it will be a sad dis
appointment ter you, my poet girl”

“ I do not know that,6 mattered Hugo ; 
“ she waa the first to propose getting rid 
of me.”

“ Now that ie too bed,” said Ella, with 
a face rueful enough to satisfy her lover, 
“ when you know I hare been wanting for 
weeks end weeks upon year being with ne 
for this alter Sunday.”

It dearly wae the most feasible plan, and 
eo it wae settled. Ella murmured to Hugo 
ae he helped her in the sledge «gain : 
“ God will not the lees bless our engage
ment that it begins with an act of «elf- 
denial."

Some provisions, which had been pat 
«to the sledge reedy for an
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doing that. Why, here is firewood 
enough to roast half a d*ssn oxen whole. 
You are sure y°u^wil^be.ahle to do with-.

“ Perfectly. The heroes are quit# man- 
ageable, the rood* good, and the weather 
eet fair—we can have no difficulty.*’

R started off again, Olaf saucily 
* to Hugo that, now ho waa 
would he of some use to other 

people, and that the rest of the party would 
gai», not low see, by hie departure. How- 
ever, Ella wae not incline to be lively, and 
her gravity infected even the high spirits 
of her young brothers. The remainder of 
the drive w$s rather dqll for all parties, 
and evmy one waa glad when the peaked 
roofs of the «mall town came into sight 
The Janeeni drove to a relation’s house, 
put up the horees, left their outer cover- 
inge in the sledge, and then entered the 
ehnroh soon after service had oommanoed. 
The pastor wae e venerable old man, 
dressed in the bleok canonicals of the 
Lutheran clergy. A thick white ruff wae 
round hie neck, hie long white hair floated 
over hie shoulder, while, on account of the 
oold, he wore e black velvet skull cap on 
his head. Prayers and singing over, lie 
commenced hie diaoourae without notes of 
any kind, and in a strain of simple, fervid 
eloquence, which riveted the attention of 
hie auditors, he expounded the sublime 
precept which Çhrietianity first inculcated, 
of doing to others what we would that they 
should do to ns. The sermon over, some 
christenings followed, end then the Com
munion. The service, which had lasted 
more- than three hours, at length ter
minated, and they emerged from the 
church. Many were the geetingi to be 
exchanged between friends and nmghbouri 
unseenfor long, and it was some time ere

forAndreae had promised Hugo they would 
return aa soon as possible. As 
were leering the town they 
stopped near the parsonage by the f 
who preeeed them to oome in and see the 
Frau Pastorinn. Andreas explained the 
reaeons, which made them anxious to be 
of; and the good old man, shaking him 
heartily by the hand, said i 
■ "So aome of you have been acting whet 

ive been preaching, playing the-good 
•rites. Well, well, it «hall not lack 

God bleea yon, friend An-

,” eaid Ella,

‘Ha, tel ye go fast, wef 
hup ted, we the hunters. H 
like ye the change !"

“ Would it not be poeelbl 
“ to take refuge in one of th 
Could we not barricade oureelves there t"

“ It would be only quicker death. The 
wolvee would soon force the door ; there 
would be no fastenings to resist them I" 

They looted above, around—neither 
help nor hope wae to he seem. The piti- 
leeeearth wae wrapped inane vast wind- 

sheet of snow, end thh oold glancing 
i in the sky revealed only too dearly 
desperate condition. A odd damp 

standaon the farmer’s brow; still he guides 
hie hoTiee with a firm hand, speak» en- 
oonragingly to them, and though he, know- 
ing the peril beet, tea given up hope first, 
he relaxes no effort. It was hard, in the 
first flush of manhood, the prime of life, 
with the blood eonrsing through every 
vein in strength end power, to have nothing 
to do but die. Ae he looked at hie dear 
one, he thought, were these but safe death 
would not be eo fearful; but then the 
image of the pleasant home at Ravensdal 
rose up before him, and to leave all this to 
die and leave no name, no heir behind him, 
it wae hard ! Waa it not a triumph of 
Christiah faith that ha, thus circumatanoed, 
oenld bow hi» head meekly and say,. “ Thy 
will be done ?’r Dame Ingeborg laid no
thing, but her tears fell fast over the nest
ling Raoul she waa straining to her heart, 
and ae the child started at the noise, she 
hushed him off to sleep ae carefully is if he 
had been in his little bed at home,' thank
ful that one at least of her darlings were 
roared the anguish of this valley of the 
shadow of death. And yet to her arose a 
ray of fight, a gleam of

I have 
Samaritan, 
iti reward, 
dreaa !"

n.

wo luiuaukiu,
night. Little

The short-lived northern day had long 
waned when, leaving the clustered wooden 
dwelling» surrounding the church behind 
them, the Jansens started on their home
ward route to Ravenadal. But little 
the daylight milled,- for the glorious 
northern lights were np, streaming, 
flickering like fiery banners across the sky, 
brighter far than the pale Arctio winter 
aun, and diffusing around a mild beautiful 
radiance neither ranihine nor moonshine, 
but a light more poetic more romantic, 
than that of common day or n"
Raoul dapped hie hands with 
from the luminous cloud on t 
horizon streamers of green, purple, red, and 
golden light shot up. Andreas eaid it wae -
hadbee "n°* Auror* *° ■Pleo&d before’

A lonely round wae their way home ; no 
habitation» except a few farm-houses near 
the town, and, when theee were passed, a 
long stretch of desolate country—wild, 
rocky valleys, ell clad in their snowy gar
ments, with the deeerted summer ohsdete 
scattered over them, mocking the traveller 
with an idea ’of human life ; beneath, 
frowning precipice» of black rock, where 
the snow could find no resting-place ; 

rough nine woods, whose venerable deni- 
la had «arrived many generations of 

mortals,
“Moored to the rifted rock.
Proof to the tempo* shock.’’

Tfie-ebildren were asleep, Raoul in his 
mother’s arms, who half unoonaoioualy wae 
humming to heroelf a hymn of praise as she 
wrapped tin little nestling warm frt her 
fare. Olaf, after repeated declarations 
the* he wae not in the leas* sleepy, had 
been glad to lean his head against hie 
sister's shoulder ; hie eyee soon cloeed, end 
he wae as sound asleep aa his little brother.
Ella gave herself np to a dreamy reverie ait 

i thought over the solemn communion 
service, the sermon, and then the bright 
future before her. Pleasant thought» they 
were ; in her life’s horizon it wss all bine 
sky before her. And soon theee thoughts 
were woven together, and bright castles in 
the air rose which made her smile to her
self a» she motored them before her mind’s 
eye ; What Hugo and she would do when 
they had a home of their own—how they 
would welcome the wayfarer, nurse the 
tick, and succour the distressed.

Lost in her own thoughts, Ella had little 
heeded a noise which wae heard from time 
to time, and which she fancied the fall of 
ayalanohcs from crag to crag in the mono-

But i r all on a sudden she re
marked that her father had several times 
turned his head to look back, and that his 
face wore a troubled expression. “ What 
is it, father ?” she asked ; “ is there any- 
thine the matter Î”
* “Nothing, nothing," he answered, in a 
short, «tern manner not at all usual to him 
—“ I hope nothing and then murmured 
to himaeU, in a lower tone—" God grant it 
may be nothing."

Her nneatineee by no means lessened, 
but, understanding he did not wish to be 
questioned, she remained <lent, but with 
her attention on the alert to discover the 
cause for anxiety. The dull noise in the 
rear Certainly increased, and wae heard at 
fitful intervals, now almost swelling into • 
note, then dying away, and wae decidedly 
nearer than when first she had remarked it 
The home, too, seemed by some wonderful 
instinct to partake her father’s nimesiimss 
Just then the noise began afresh, and now 
an unmistakable howl sent a flash of oer- 
tainty into her mind Unable long to bear 
the suspense, she half rose, and gasped 
ont—“ Oh, father, is it,—is it the 
Wolves t’

“They are a long way behind,” said 
Andreae ; we shall reach home well, never 
fear.”

But the farmer’s face contradicted his 
cheerful word», and with a sinking of her 
heart as if ite action had been stopped, and 
then a tumultuous rash of blood through 
her veins, Ella sank back on her seat. It 
waa a fearful revulsion of feeling to be thus 
suddenly torn from a state of dreamy re
verie, and brought face to face with a 
great danger. The fainting sensation waa 
over directly, and dosing her eyee for a 
moment and murmuring a heartfelt prayer, 
her natural courage returned. Ella till 
then had only seen dead wolves, the 
trophies of the chase, and once or twice 
one securely muzzled on ite way to aome 
foreign menagerie ; but too many dreadful 
wolf stories are current round Norwegian 
hearths in the winter, for her not to divine 
the greatness of her peril, and she tried to 
calculate their probable distance from 
home, and the chanoea of escape.

Fran Ingeborg next heard the howl, and 
asked the same terrified question aa her 
daughter. “ Oh, God, my poor children 1” 
waa her only exolemation ; and then she, 
too, was calm and still. Nearer, nearer is 
the howling—faster go the terrified horses; 
their instinct has told them the danger. 
Ella gently disengages herself from the 
deeping 01»$ and, unbidden, get» oat the 
rifle and powder flask, and in mlenoe look 
to the loading. Andreae’ eyes fall» on 
ber 1 he is even et that moment pleased 
with the fruit of the training he >»— given 
hie ohild, with her pale oomposed face and 
steady hand, like a brave None maiden
“ ft? a®” eyw "• now «trained to 
look hack aa far aa she can. Ere long, on 
ti* brow of a hill they have demanded; she 
eeee a Mack moving mam against the iky.

Is* them, father, bat they are far off 
yet."

A groan escapee from Andreae. “God 
help as, then l1' he matters. Wife end 
daughter read his face, and from their 
heerte, too, goes np that agonized prayer.' 
Ah ! well may they pray it On came the 
peek, some half hundred gaunt hungry 
waives, their dismal howl freezing thefife-

rting of » moment, and 
the eternal reunion in Mi*. Olaf, 

roused by hie sister’» riling, ted awoke, 
and seeing tiie wolves, ted bunt out into 
terrified crying ; but whan BUa 
bad# him pray to God and try and be a 
brave boy, he caught the infection of her 
oabnneee. Swallowing hia tears, he knelt 
on thereat, end hiding hia face in the fur 
wraps, that h# might not ses the objects of 
hia dread, he manfully tried to stifle hie 
rate, And repeated over end over again his 
simple prayer. Of all, Ella wae the h 
piest, tor one great comfort waa here ; her 
beet beloved wee safe, and as, she thought, 
with a thrill of joy that seemed strange at 
such an instant, through an act of self, 
denial to which she hed urged him, and 
which God was bleating by hie deliverance. 
The wolvee were gaining fast ; they could 
distinguish the fiery eyee, the red tongues 
hanging out. Ella, as she saw one in ad
vance, quite cloee to them, cried out— 
“ Father, father I the rifle."

“ Then take the reins an instant," said 
he, as he took the weapon from her hand. 
Ella obeyed, the horses wanted but 
little guidance, and the wolf fell 
dead beneath her father’s sure 
aim. Hate wae a stop of the 
whole peck, and the Jansens almost dared 
to hope. Andreas’s face was is gloomy as 
before. “Only » check," murmured he, 
“they ere mad with hunger. The one 
killed will be devoured, and then----- ”

Hie words were verified. In five min
utée time they again heard the beying of 
the peck and they were soon in tight, their 
appetite» whetted by the teste of blood, on, 
on, with increased ardour tor the chase. 
Again waa one ahot-down—again occurred 
the temporary lull, and then afresh began 
the ghastly hunt -»

"There is but one charge more, father," 
said EU».

“We will save it ae long as we oanp- 
wie Andreas’s reply. And nil voice waa 
hoarse .and husky.

in.
We left Hugo at hie good Samaritan deed 

of kindneaa towards the hawker. The man 
soon recovered sufficiently to tit up, and 
rive some account of himself. Aa Andreas 
Jansen had supposed, he ted lost his way 

veiling from one farm house to another,
and 
■lumber

rank exheneted into the deep 
which generally subsided into 

hu In answer to his enquiries as to 
he ted been found, he heard about 

the intended drive to church, and discover
ed the self-denied Hugo had practiced in 
giving np the expedition to take care of

"I owe yon tl 
ve preferred rei 
difficulties, to 
rthed. It is a <

I owe you thanks, young man You 
have preferred remaining with an old pedlar 

lying your be-
k dull <

’ laid Huge,
toothed. _

_ . am quite re
paid by seeing you lU right again, I was 
afraid, at first, it was all over. What » 
narrow eeoape ? Another half hour and we 
should have been too late.”

“ Yes, another leeie of life," said the 
hawker, gently ; “ spared e little longer by 
the Heavenly friend who has stood by my 
ride in many dangers daring a long life of 
wandering."

“ Let me hear your 
much you muat have it 
before my friends are back. Taking them 
over wiU help while away the time.’"

The sketch Erie Peterman rave of hia 
life waa indeed remarkable. He wae one 
of those moos men not unfraquently met 
with in Norway, who, while earning their 
Uveliheod by hawking, are at the same 
time humble missionaries, Bible end tract 
colportenri holding prayer-meeting» in the 
villages when they can get a congregation, 
and m an unobtrusive way often doing » 
mat deal of good. like meet of his 
brethren, he wae » man of few advantages 
of education, bat weU versed in the Scrip
ture», and pomeeting native eloquenoe 
combined with the unfailing attraction of a 
soul thoroughly in earnest, ennobled by the 
pursuit of a lofty and disinterested aim. 
He had been a disciple of the celebrated 
Hangs, the John Wesley of the North, and 
had shared some of hie imprisonments at a 

when little sbont religion» tolerance 
wae known in Norway. Many times he had 
traversed the oonntry, and even pene
trated far into Russian Lapland. One 
whole winter he had been weather
bound on one of the Loftodena. Strange 
stories ooold he tell of perils by land rad 
perils by water, ihipwreojui rad hair- 
breadth escapee from robbers who coveted 
his pack. The time peered quickly in 
listening to raoh narrative». The record of 
this good man'» life wae a living sermon to 
Hugo, the exposition of gospel troth in a 
meet inviting form, the raamplee of one 
who had practiced all he taught. After a 

ie, during which they ted been 
•king of the contente of Dame Inge- 
£ basket, Erie «aid, rather abruptly ; 
By-the-bye, I heard aome unpleasant 

news at the farm I waa at yesterday. They 
say a large peck of wolves hae oome down 
from the fields to the northward ; the early 
rad revere winter this season ie supposed to 
have driven them down. Some hunters out 
on a bear-chase a few day» beck had a very 
narrow eeoape; they report the wolvee re 
going to the eouth. "

I hope not," said Hi 
heard not" "
more had i ; um une i came irom the con. 
trary direction. I hope not, though I 
should like it above everything if we oould 

mater a strong party rad have a good 
hunt ; but wolvee are fearful fore to meet 
unprepared."

Undefined apprehensions he oould not 
aka off filled die young man's mind ; rad 
ter toying to talk of other things, he 
me back to the wolves, rad to specula

tion» ae to their petition and movements. 
So time aped on, rad he pared up rad 
down with a growing uneasiness he in vain 
told himself wae ungrounded and absurd, 
rad he longed for the return of the sleigh 
to terminate there secret fears. Brio had 
hew listening intently for some minutes, 
and all at once exclaimed, “ There now. I 
bear a howl."

Hugo threw himself on the snow to hear 
better, end ere long heard the eame sound.

•o. It ie far, but 
they have taken."

------------------- intense attention,
both men satisfied themselves that it was

[ hope not," eaid Hugo ; “ they had 
l nothing about it at Ravensdal. No 
had I ; but then I came from the oon-

[y poor Ella, what cbe on the road. My
"‘tTaarmed aa we are, it la only by re

maining base we ora be ot ray service, rad 
tided» e petition we era easily defend. 
With that amount of firewood at ear bask, 
I would defy an army of wolvee. Look 1 
the ohalat (trade in a noire of rock ; from 
priât to print we ora mate a’ rampart of 
fire." So raying, he began to arrange fagots 

« line from one point of root to the 
an open space in the rentre.ther, leaving i 

-I think with

wolvee ere i

I am leaving.thia for_ hia spare
the sledge to peso ; the wolves Would never 
dare to attempt to follow throagh such a 
wall of Asms as we ora raise."

"Hiet! I hear the gallop of horse»," 
said Hugo, kneeling on the snow.

“Then set fire to the barrier. It may 
be a beacon to them, rad show them where

rad the bright pine 
i long streaming into

This was • done, 
wood flame wae e 
the iky.

“Now,” said Brio, 
ready, tor you rad I must 
clore up the presage i 
ie eafê.”

“But the horses,” eaid Hugo, “will 
they pare between two such tires re we 
have here?"

“No fear ; they are terrified enough to 
leap over a precipice if it oame in their 
way—anything, everything—to eeoape 
three that are after them.”

▲ few nrinutee peered in breathless sus
pense, during which the 
and wohraste

of hoe

_ _ the h osera. Oh, God !
there ie a great welf clow upon them. I 
would give ten years of my life for e rifle 
one instant. Andreae daree not leave the 
rein», EU» ia standing np ; aha hae the 
rifle. Good heaven» ; the wolf wiU spring 
at her. No, aha haa fired—shot him down I 
My heave Ella—my own dear girl I" 

Another second peered rad the sled 
wae in the haven of refuge provided by 1 
forethought of the pedlar, safe from the 
ruthleee wolved) behind the barrier of 
flames. The exhausted horses had stopped 
themselves ; the Jrasens were beneath 
the shelter of the ■ chalet, half 
fainting, scaroely crediting their pré
servation. As soon re he oonld speak the 
farmer eaid in a tremulous tone : “ Wife, 
children, let us thank God ;" rad kneeling 
with the tears rolling down his hardy 
cheek», in a few words of heart-warm 
thankfulness he returned thanks for their 
detiveranoe from a bloody death.

It wae some time before sufficient com
posure returned to relate aU that had 
peered, rad when they had been done 
Andreas laid : “ Our pastor might weti 
ray, ‘It ahaU in no wire lore its reward." 
If you ”—turning to the pedler—1 ' had not 
required assistance, if Hugo had not re
mained, we muat aU have perished. " •

The Janeens had to stay in the chalet 
that night, but when the next morning 
dawned the wolvee had all dispersed, rad 
they reached home with ease rad safety. 
A few days later, Andreae end Hugo ted 
the satisfaction of exhibiting some w<“ 
skins re trophies of their vanquish*

A Wife Worth Having.
•* (From (As Kingston Whig.)

The house ot Wm. Funnel!, near Mor
van, was recently entered in daylight by a 
thief. Mrs. Funnel! waa upstairs making 
the beds, rad the robber took from a cheat 
a gold etein, a watch, rad $3. Aa ahe 
deaoesided the thief was outride the door 
rad tamed around with the watch in hie 
hand. She hurried to the oheet rad took a 
revolver, rad confronting the robber de
manded the watch, or she would put a 
little cylinder of daylight in his person. 
He dropped hia spoil rad ran away. A 
wife like that is worth her weight in 
watohee, rad should be presented with a 
new silk drees rad e sewing machine. *

Kinglake ascribe» much ol hie lave of the 
Bret to hie mother’s reading Homer to him 
Iq hii

Robert Lowell, the brother of the poet, 
ie writing a novel hared on Ufa aa it was in 
Beaten rad Cambridge, Mare., during the 
early part of the Colonial epoch.

A colossal statue ef Beddha tea been 
deg np an the spot where the founder at 
the meet widespread religion in the world 
is known from external evidenee to have 
died.

The Paris Tempt has oommeooed the 
publication, by pennireioo of Mme. Mich», 
let, of her hoatend'e recollections ot hie 
youth. They were written for the meet 
pert between 1818 end 1824.

Meireonnier began a decade ago a por
trait of the late Prince Imperisd, which he 
laid «tide when the events of 1870 inter- 
mpted the work. He will now finiih it 
rad send it to the Empraw Eugenie.

The historian Gregorovius is now, the 
Academy lays, engaged on a life of Pope 
Urban VIII., rad nee collected many im
portant documents elucidating the policy 
pursued by that pontiff during the thirty 
years' war.

It is recorded that Sir Samuel Baker ie 
engaged in writing on the spot a volume 
entitled, “ Cyprus es I saw it in 1879," in 
which he will give the impressions derived 
from six months’ travelling np rad down 
the island in » gypsy waggon.

The Academy, of London, says ot Mr. 
William Winter’s “Thistle Down,” that it 
ie “a stronger book than its modest name 
denotes,” rad that “ there is considerable 
force rad pathoe in many cl the lyrics.’’ 
It takes exception to an expression in one 
of the poems, rad then adds that “ such a 
poem* ‘The Last Seme* ought to cover

■
old! the model ef 

Lien of Belfort, which wae wen 
French Exhibition lret year. Itie 
ed to have thia work reproduced in _ 
about ooe-third the original size, and' ret 
np in the park of the Bnttw-Chramont ; 
bnt in spite of thia great reduction the ex
pense» Vill probably amount to 85,000.

Here ia an advertisement from a Loudon 
paper :—Notice to Managers — Mr.

Too Late to Mend,’ now "advertises for 
thief-takers, rad will give a handsome re
ward to ray person who will give him 
timely noboe of piracy, rad furnish him 
with the means of bringing it home to the 
deliberate criminals who commit it in the 
teeth of thie notice. ”

A new edition of Mary Cowden Clarke’s 
“ Girlhood of Shakespeare’s Heroines, 
with Dlnstrations in Photography,” is an- 
nonnoed in Ixmdon. The Examiner sug
gests tint the publishers have been induced 
to thie venture by the speech ot Lord 
Beaconsfield at the late Academy dinner, 
in which he deplored that the works ot 
Shakespeare were net more worthily il
lustrated from pood paintings, and that 
the existing editions of the great dramatist 
were, for the most part, illustrated with 
very indifferent wood-outs.

The two new pictural by Gustave Doré, 
•which have been added to the Deré Gallery 
in London, are an “ Ecoe Homo" rad 
“ Ascension.” In the latter the prinei] 
figure ie eight feet in height, though in 
middle dietraoe, rad the cravaa 5 twenty 
feet in height rad thirteen feet six inches 
in breadth. The spectator is supposed to 
be in midair, and look» toward a mam of 
angels, above which, rearing gently heaven
ward, to the rereading Christ, awaited by 
the heavenly legions.

Mise Duer, who killed her schoolmate 
rad intimate friend in Maryland, rad wae 

, . Hoome to
grief after all. Within a fortnight of her 
acquittai she had the enterprise to sell to a

occur-
Island

A Young Lady Shot oa her Wed
ding Bay1.

A terrible rad distressing tragedy 
red in Edgmgton Township, Rock 
County, IU., recently, a brother pirating 
a bullet in a beloved sister’s temple rad 
then falling dead by her side from another 
bullet pent by his own hand. The parties 
to the tragedy were Lee and Melinda J. 
Robbins, file eldest son end daughter of a 
wealthy farmer named W. W. Robbins. A 
few weeks ago the young woman formed 
the aoquaintenre of a young man named 
Thomas Richards, to whom one soon after 
became «imaged, contrary to the wtohee 
of her family, who, however, finally gave 
their an wilting consent to the marriage, 
which wee appointed for to-day. The bro
ther, Lee, who was deeply attached to hia 
sister, wee not advised of the intended mar
riage till thie morning rad when he heard 
of it he swore it should not take place. He 
procured s revolver rad went ont to hunt 
for Richards, but failed to find him. Die- 
appointed in this, he returned home end 
went up to the room in which hie stoter 
was dressing for the wedding. What 
paired betweeh them to not known, bat 
soon the family down stairs heard the re- 
pert of a pistol, quickly followed by an- 
other shot, and, rushing up stairs, Mr. 
Robbins found Ids two children lying in a 
pool of blood, th# young lady dead, rad 
the eon uhcceacioui rad dying. Both 
were shot in the forehead. In the care of 
the girl the bullet peered through the head. 
Lee died in thirty minute», without speak
ing a word, rad, re no papers were left, 
thie to probably all that will ever be known 
of the tragedy.

The Finest Diamonds In the 
World.

(Prom CalignanCt Messenger.)
Western sovereigns are not the posses

sore of the finest diamonds in the world, 
tor the Rajahs of Matra, Borneo, rad the 
Shah of Persia have the largest hitherto 
known. Hie one belonging to the Em
peror of the Mongnto weighed 279 carets 
(about four graine each), rad waa valued at 
12,000,000 francs. The famous Orloff, 
the property of the Roreien crown, to one 
of toe meet remarkable diamonds, on ac
count of the well-knrern circumstances un
der which it wae brought to Europe. The 
Urge atone belongiag to the Emperor of 
BrazU, which weighs 1,730 earata, would 
be worth many millions were not ite bril
liancy diminished by certain defeota. The 
Saltan of Nizam’s diamond weigh» 400 car
ats ; that of the Emperor of Austria 29 
grains ; that of the King of Portugal 254 
grain». The famous Koh-i-Noor, or Mono- 
tain of Light, to the property of the Queen 
of England. The one which adorned the 
tiara of Pina IX., and waa bequeathed by 
him to hia suooewor, Leo XILL, to one of 
the finest stones known. It came from 
the treasury of the Duke of Burgundy, 
seized at Graneon. It was sold after the 
battle to a Jew of Berne for 3 crowns, then 
sucoeesively for 6,000 rad 6,000 ducats, 
rad afterwards purchased for. 14.000 by 
Luigi Stores^ from whom it pewed into the
hands of Pope Jutine IL for----------
Every one knows that the 
the weight of 136 rente, to 
the diamonds belonging to the French re
galia. Connotownrs consider it to be 
worth 12,000,000 frraoa.

Something T.txn a Sfeckled Trout.— 
Thia to not what to generally called a " fish 
story,"but to one of the genuine sort. Mr. 
R. A. Seaton, of Weeton Super Mare, 
England, who hae been spending a few 
days with hie friends et Fort William, en
joying the soenerr of Thunder Bay, rad 
«too a little trout fishing, on Thursday last 
hooked—that to,caught,—a speckled trout 
at Maekensto’e river, measuring twenty- 
six inohee in length, fifteen inch* in oir-

pound,,~

JMScU Ill VO vue
20,000 dureté. 
*Bemmt," of 
the finest at

a pel 
i the

im cow, wao Kiuea ner sen 
intimate friend in Maryland, a 
ntly acquitted of murder, hae < 
f after all. Within a fortnight 
littal she had the enterprise to i 

sensational paper a novel entitled, "A Love 
Story : They Parted and Met Again. By 
Mi* Tillian Doer, Utely on trial for the 
murder of Mire Ella Hearn."

So the sensational paper tee

In the firit 
instalment of that romanoe she thus de
scribed a death “They ted been board- 
ing hot five months when her fattier wee 
taken eerionely OL Medical aid proved of 
no avail. The baleful breath of death in- 
fused itself into his body rad rendered it 
inanimate." This to certainly bad enough 
to be origins; but now a Washington paper 
declare» that the story, with slight changes, 
to copied from an English novel 
“Catharine " 
lost ite’ $600.

The oast for the monument of the 
Princes» Alice—commissioned by the Queen 
of Mr. Boehm, for the mausoleum at Frog- 
more—promisee well. The Princess lies re 
in sleep, her head thrown back on a high 
pillow supported on either side by little 
angels, the lower part of the figure being 
draped rad swaithed by the heavy fold» of 
a mantle bordered with ermine. With her 
left arm the Prioress embraces her child, 
who to placed at her side, resting her head 
on her mother’s breast, rad extending her 
left hand to meet the caress of her mother's 
right His group, which to to be ex ecu- 
ted in marble, wiU be supported on a base 
enriched by a brad of delicate Renato- 
sraoe arabesque crowning the pedestal, 
which to divided by fluted pilasters into 
three oompartmente. The general effect of 
thie part of the work will be much varied 
by the employment of coloured marbles.— 
Academy.

Mr. Charles Dickens sends, “ as a con
tribution to the literature on the subject 
ot international copyright " a communica
tion he has received from a Mr. Townaend 
Percy, of New York, wko, bring engaged 
in tiie compilation of a “ Dictionary of 
New York," requests Mr. Dickens to afford 
him aome information as to “ the time rad 
method need in the preparation of the 
1 Dictionary of London,’ " and p 
aa to how long Mr. Diokena was
upon the work from its inreption_______
tost of the copy wae in the printer’s hand», 
how many person» were engaged on the 
work ae oopytota, rad whether lettere ask- 
ing for information were promptly rad in
telligently answered." Mr. Dickens thinks 
that “if the annexation of idea» and the 
copying of euooceeful books have been for 
a long time matters of course, there to 
something quite new in asking the perron 
who is to be despoiled to reetot the operat
or with a full account ef the process under 
which the original work grew into being."

srtMe*’Mvliteeee Ie *e*ard te the Merits 
ef hr. Ihereas’ eelectrtc Oil.

Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y., 
March 25, 1879.

Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 
write to .you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using your Eclectric 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough was so severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet and satu
rated wifh perspiration. My wife hearing 
of your Eclectric Ofi, sent to Madison Co.. 
N.Y., for a bottle of it, but I had taken so 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no oonfidenoe in drugs, and so for aome 
time it lay without being tried. At last 
my wife insisted on mv using it, rad I was 
persuaded to do so. The first dose relieved 
me considerably, rad I continued taking it 
in small doses for a few days. I took two 
bottles in aU, which effected a complete and 
perfect core, a» I have not had ray attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Eclectric Oil sinoe to many friends who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable
-»------ , rad all speak highly of itae a modi-

I ora recommend it myself truth
fully, re I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but your Eclectric 
OiL

Wr,F.trHy PERKINS. 

—BuncUo Commercial Advertiser.
Beware oi Imitations. — Ask for Dr. 

Thomas’ Eelectrio Oil. See that the signa
ture of 8. N. Thomas to on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop A Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cents. Northrop k Lyman, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors lor the Dominion. 367-eow

AMERICAN lOTESt
a mit ■ _„ • -

Mocking birds sell at the rate of three 
tor a quarter In Raarellrille, Ky.

Some Améliora corsete shipped to Mex- 
ioo were supposed to be saddles of a new 
hind, and were returned re net giving setie-

A mysterious disses» has attacked a

are unable td determine ite nature.
A Memphis physician advocates the 

itheory Itet perspiration will cure almost 
every dtoeare by expelling it throagh the 
pure. Fat men may take oonsototiou in

The recent delight of Bonanza City, 
Nevada, wae a tournament on a washboard 
between a scorpion rad a tarantula. This 
would appear to indicate the low-water 
mark of civilisation.

A physician at âalem, Ind., was addict
ed to opium eating, rad hie neighbours 
tried to cure him by tying him to » tree; 
whipping him severely, and making him 
take a vow of reformation.

Silas B. Cheney, of Litchfield, Conn., 
the late HdTare Greeley’s brother-in-law, 
got angry at the village barber, and hae 
had a rival shop started, where shaving 
orete only five rente, and hair-cutting ten.

! McMaster», an Ohio temperrare lecturer, 
wae taken suddenly ill in a railroad ear, 
rad a physician told him that a glare of 
brandy waa tiie only thing that would save 
his life ; but he refused to take the liquor 
rad died,

Sinunonds shot two bullets into Pad
dock’s body, at Greenfield, O. Paddock 
seemed resentful, for before dying he 
knocked Simmonda down, rad pounded 
him with etonee, injuring him eo badly 
that he may not reoover.

An article of increasing export from the 
United States to machine-made joinery. 
One hundred thousand doors have been 
sent to England in a you, rad windows are 
rent in considerable quantities, but rarely 
blinde, which are little used there, except 
in the form of cotton or linen.

tend of Life to the name of a settlement 
of Adventists at Germania, Wie. Benjamin 
HaU, formerly a Breton dry goods mer
chant, to at the head of the oommnnity, 
which to moderately wealthy. The mem
bers keep no Sabbeth, and believe that 
Christ » second coming will be in their com
munity.

William Hedge, a noted thief and coun
terfeiter, died ten years ago. His widow 
lately ewallowed poison at EvraaviUe.Ind., 
but ner life waa saved, much to her disap
pointment. “I want to meet BiU," she 
said, “ rad I’m going to do it, though I 

' ’«pose I’ll have to go to the devU’s kingdom 
to find him.”

The big African elephant which died at 
the Philadelphia Zoo last week was killed 
by mischievous children. In her stomach 
were found e let of pebbles, fish-bones rad 
sticks, which, it to believed, were put in 
paper bags and thrown down the animal’e 
throat on the 4th of July, when a very 
large crowd visited the garden.

The Elmira Advertieer, speaking ot the 
man who to trundling a wheelbarrow from 
San Francisoo to New York, rad who 
Stopped ia Elmira the other day, says :— 
“He seldom puts up at a bote; travels 
this weather mostly at night, from twenty- 
five to forty miles » dey." There to no 
mistaking the nationality of tiie writer of 
that paragraph.

A proposition ie under consideration for 
the erection of email spinning will» in the 
South, coating from $2,000 to $6,000, rad

oould turn all of her fleecy product into 
yam, selling it only in that shape, she 
would add greatly to her prosperity.

Down in Georgia, not long ago, a negro 
reoeivod tiie ontpourinea of the Spirit to 
such ra extent that he felt hilariously 
happy- He just felt good aU over, he did. 
In foot, he felt like he wanted to fly. And 
more, he announced that the Lord had or
dained him to fly: after which he greaeed 
himself weD, «United upon a house-top,

_ agerbreed ia annually 
stolen by the elephant wrest Baroum1» 
eirena the otter day, rad when the appetiz
ing comfit wae snatched from hia hand, he 
shook hjs Apt at the huge thief and yelled) 
while this tears conned down his cheeks ; 
—“ Dam yer, ye double-tailed fool, give 
that back here or 111 knock your two front 
teeth down your old throat."

‘A parrot haa died of a broken heart in 
the town of Baltoton Spa., N.Y1 It had 
been in the family of a good man for a 
quarter of a century and never had been 
known to «wear. About a fortnight ago 
the head of the household went to Min
nesota. The parrot wonld not be com
forted. It ate nothing. It did nothing 
but moan and screech “Where to Joe ?"

Isaac Courtright, of Pittsburgh, eloped 
with August Eckley’s wife. In revenge 
Eokley hunted np proof that Courtright 
wee a deserter from the army, and had him 
arrested on that charge. He also obtained 
divorce from hia wife. Bat Courtright re
taliated, with the aid of Mrs. Eokley, by 
finding a previous wife of Eckley’s, rad 
having him arrested for bigamy^ Both 
men are in the way of long imprisonment.

The second beet sugar factory in New 
England to being built at Northampton, 
Mare., rad ever three hundred rare» of 
beets are growing in the neighbourhood for 
its use. Good beets, elowly worked, will 
yield about ten per rent of sugar, rad it to 
thought that with improved machinery 
twelve or fourteen per rent, may be re-

e are eight Alpha» in 
1 precisely the eame

Here are acme queer names of poet offices 
in the United States :—South Toe, N.C.; 
Congruity, Pa.; Nance’s Shop, Va.; Cut 
Shins, Ky.; Democrat, Buncombe county, 
N.C.; Mntoal Love, N.C.; Dismal, N.C.; 
Difficult, Tenn.; Dirt Town, Ga.; and 
Tar Hee; NX. There are 
the United State» rad 
number of Omegas.

It to against the law to land at the Thou
sand Island Park on Sunday. The Hon. 
Charles E. Smith, of the Albany Journal, 
with the Mayor, several ex-Mayora, the 
Surrogate, member of Assembly, and half 
a dozen lawyers tried it last Sunday. They 
had nearly reached the chape; when they 
were ordered away by one of the officers 
and had to leave.—Utica Herald.

The project of «ending young boys 
picked up in New York to the west, which 
oommenoed four months ago under the 
direction of Whitolaw Reid, ae the almoner 
of some wealthy gentleman of mean», haa 
proved a great su cocas. One hundred rad 
eighty-four boys in all have teen rent to 
western homes, and only two or three have 
been lost light of, while from the others 
oome moat satifactory reports.

Analey Gray’s career ae » Speaker of toe 
Dakota Legislature waa not brilliant. Se 
waa often eo drunk aa tote incoherent, rad 
hia heavy expenditure» drove him to rais
ing money on worthlew checks. At toe 
dree of the eereion he went eastward on a 
spree, leaving debt» by the way to mark 
his oonrse, until ra alleged forgery com
pelled him to fly from the officers of the 
’ iw.

A Ludlow (Vt) man to noted for a teen t- 
rqindedneaa. The other night he took a 
deaconja wife to ehnroh rad hitched his 
team in a neighbouring ehed. When 
services were over the deaoon’i wife found 
hereelf alone with toe janitor. He horse- 
shed was examined rad the horses rad 

found, but not the owner. The 
took toe team rad carried the lady 
rad then drove to the house of her 

. who was in bed asleep.
An inebriated man’» remark» to a street 

group in Providenre are thus reported by 
the Journal : “ Don’t «tare at me so ; folks 
might think I wss drunk, bet I hain’t. 
I’ve teen down to the salt water retching 
pond lilies for the Sunday school. Don't 
you ere the specimen ? Why, I give a pond 
lily every year to every boy and...........rl that1 year to every boy and girl 

isees a day. They rey the lily 
never wito nor spins. Now, look at me, 
rad you will we one «pin," and tons say
ing he spun away.

mmcellany.

Biota in Oo* ought to te light affo-
l"-e «”'"1,1

A live turkey wonld ream to be lea,
toToîh^dW °“ only ^

When yon «re losing money, the un* 
economical thing yon era do to to tak. 
parte*. That is the way oareful bn * *.1

Fontanelle thought that eating aso 
wae promotive of length of daye. 
taire also to said to have been fond of i 
vegetable. .

No matter how bad rad destructive J
boy may be, he never becomes eo dezra * 
or lows hi» self-respect sufficiently to th 
mud on a circus poster.

Is that dog of yonrs a crow-bred *” 
a gentleman recently of a countrvm, 
“No, sir,"wae the reply, » hia mother* 
a gentle, affectionate creature. "

Several boys weeding onions m Sonthi 
port wete prostrated by «stroke of lEu4

their fathers’ hats.—Danbury Newt.
little Andy hae got to the head of hJ 

class at last “ I hope you will atay therJ 
now," says the father. “ Oh uo, I dokj 
think I wiU, pa,” says the thoughtful bovl 
“I might get too proud."

“What we want now," commenced,
confused rad timid speaker at a meeting 1 
a debating aoeiety, “ to—is—not—not. 
much whs* .we don’t went as that wh 
we most require." Hie hearers agreed i 
him.—Norrietoum Herald.

A Sort Answer, etc.—Orator (to i 
who hae accidentally knocked np at. 
him) ; *• Now, then, d’yer hear, wh0 , | 
yon a-shovin’ of?” Swell: “My g00J 
man, what a preposterous question : Aw I 
how toe deuce do I know ?"—Fun. \

An old-fashioned minister, paaaiig .1 
fashionable church, not long ago, on whiAl 
anew spire waa going up, was askedL.I 
much higher it wae to be. “ Kot much»! 
he answered ; “ that congregation dont! 
own much higher in that direction.’’ 1

“ In pursuing my theme, I ehonld 
to cover more ground, but—” “ Buy «ÜTI 
lag enough for your feet, rad you’ll doivf 
wae the impudent suggestion from HoL 
crowd, rad the orator adjourned hi8 >J| 
marks until a more refined audience coti 1 
be present.

A lisping boy was out in the back yui| 
pounding on a tin pan. The father cunel 
in tired and sullen, and being dieturbedbvl 
the noise, cried ont, “ What is turntdl 
loose in the back yard, a wild animal '"I 
He little fellow replied, “ Yeth, thir, it) I 
a tip pan, thir.” I

Slightly Doubtful Compliment,—I 
Actor (who has appeared in the first piece)—I 
“ Good evening. May I take the seat neit I 
yon ?" Lady—“ Certainly ; but don’t yotl 
appear ray more to-night ?" Actor—" N0,»l 
Lady—" Oh, I am so glad ! Pray til 
down."—Funny Folks. F

It to very extraordinary, but it is never.| 
theless quite true, that it was the first i 
that ate the first apple. Why, and j 
now, to really a first-class A1 conundrum:I 
Why are Cashmere shawls like deaf people *1 
Don’t you see, because yon cant mike I 
them here. * * * Get out youraelf :-l 
Judy.

Engitoh, French and Dutch Gni 
unitedly opened a universal exposition oil 
May 14. at Georgetown, English Guinn, I 
He opening speeches were all in E: 
excepting tost of toe French consul, 
ltoh Guiana haa a population of 245,0 
Dutch Guiana 10,000, rad French Gui 
30,000.

-on have to go out rad - eat another i 
big dinner, after all the mutton chops am 
tapioca pudding we had in toe middle i 
tiie day ; rad none wye yon must prêt 
to like it, or they would be very, : 
erom.”—Judy.

The lawsuit instituted l$y toe heir of 
late Dictator Brass against Buenos Ayro,| 
to recover sequestrated property valuei 
at $10,000,000.,haa been finally decided n 
favour of the plaintiff. This decision wi 
quite unexpected, and to looked upon 
creditable to the purity and independero 

the bench. The suit lasted fifteen! 
Mrs. Terrero, daughter of Gen,| 

to the snoceesful litigant.
It isn’t toe frai; delicate girl, with 

gazelle-like eye, that the div

of
E,

An Old Playbill. — The following. I 
which to called a literal copy of a plxy™| 
iaened in 1793, by toe manager of “• 
Theatre Royal at Kilkenny, 1™“^ 
curiosity well worth reading :—The»a« 
Royal by hto Majesty’s comedians U* 
Saturday, May 14, 1793, will be perform* 
by command of several respectable peopj? 
in thia learned metropolie, for the beneM 
of Kearns, the tragedy of “ Hamlet : ori
ginally written and composed by the eele-| 
bra ted Dan Heye of Limerick, and msMt-l 
ed in Shakepeare’s work. Hamlet by Mr. I 
Kearns, (being his first appearance * tn» I 
character!, who between the acta will P“" I 
form several solos on toe patent bag-pip*. I 
which play two tones at the same tt I 
Ophelia, by Mrs. Prior, who will introduce | 
several favourite airv in character, puw 
cularly “ He Laas of Richmond Bui 
Wd “ We’ll AU Be Unhappy Together, I 
from the Rev. Mr. Dibdin’a ’'Odditi*! 
He parte of King rad Queen, by directi»! 
of the Rev. Father O’Callagan, wmj”l 
omitted, aa too immoral for any stag*’I 
Polonais, toe oomtoal politician, by M 
young gentleman, being hia firit appeal 
rare m public. The Ghost, the |
per, and Laertes by Mr. Sampson- 
great London comedian. The ebarac 
will" be drereed in Roman ahapes. . , 
which will te added ra interlude, m wm*| 
will te introduced several sleight-of-M*® I 
tricks by the oelebrated surveyor, B<»*l 
He whole to oonclnde with the farce I 
“ Mahomet, the Impostor ! ” MahonfV I 
Mr. Kearns. Ticket, ora te had of MM 
K earns, at the sign of the Goat’» Beard, I 
Castle street The value of the tickets, ■ 
usual, will te taken (if r«<laire<1'-fa, I 
candles, bacon, hotter, cheese, soap, e"’l 
ae Mr. Kearns wishes, in every particnwii 
to accommodate the public. 
eon «hall te admitted into the boxes wi | 
out shore or stockings.

er of digestion but lew 
meats, if salmon to ex
il extremely hearty food 

rj^-M be eaten sparingly by children 
I three where digestion ia not strong. 

i»t be fresh, the fresher the better 
being most perfect which go 

__ from their native element into the 
1 of the cook. The white kinds are 
nutritious ; and the oily, such as 
,eels, herrings, etc., most difficult

l possible after fish are caught; 
i all scales (these may be loosened 
ling on hot water), and scrape out 
i rad every particle of blood and the 

i »kin that lies along the backbone,
, careful not to crush the fish more 

a absolutely necessary in cleaning.
__ thoroughly in cold water, using 
r what is necessary for perfect cleanli- 

_ , drain, wipe dry, and place on ice un- 
1 ready to cook. To remove the earthy 
y fresh-water fish, sprinkle with salt,
1 let stand over night, or at least a few 
Hi, before cooking ; rinse off, wipe dry,
| to completely absorb all the moisture, 

s in a folded napkin a abort time, 
b-water fish should never be soaked in 

1 when frozen, when they may 
.^raed* irad-odd water to thaw, and 
^reekedimmediately. Salt fish may 

l over night in odd water, chang- 
, wlter once or twice if very aalt. 

di should always be well cooked, being 
i unpalatable and unwholesome when 
irdone. For boiling, a fish-kettle is al- 
; indispensable, as it ia' very difficult 

i remove a large fish without breaking 
i an ordinary kettle. The fish-kettle 
I oblong boiler, in which is suspended 
Worsted tin plated, with a handle at 

god, on which the fiah rests while 
g, rad wito which it is lifted out 

I done. From this tin it is easily 
l off to toe platter oa which it gore 

he table. When no fiah-kettle is at 
wrap in a doth, lay in a circle on a 

e, «"* eet in the kettle. When done 
! fish may be lifted out gently by the 

..,1 tuns remove to the platter.
In frying by dipping into hot fat or 

[ripping1 (or olive ml to still better), a wire 
, in which the fish to placed and

____l into the fat, to a great convenience.
'Ône of the most essential things in serv
er fish, to to have everything hot, and! 

ijnckly dished, so that all may go to th, 
able at once. Serve fresh fish with! 
quash and green peas, salt fish with beets 

l carrots, salt pork and potatoes wif " 
lltiier.

In the east there is a great variety ol 
ish in the winter. The bine fish is ex
ilent boiled or baked with a stuffing o;
_, butter, and onions. Sea bass are]
(led with egg-sauce, and garnished with 
sley. Salmon are baked or boiled, and] 
fits are cooked by dropping into bof 

The sheep’s-head, which reqnu 
i cooking of all fish, is always stuffed] 
baked.

Nearly all the larger fresh fish are boiled, 
i medium-sized are baked or broiled,
1 the small are fried. The very large] 
i are out up and sold in pieces of con- 
ient size.

In cooking fish, care must be taken not 
i use the eame knives or spoons in the pre- 

ation of it and other food, or the latter 
1 te tainted with the fishy flavour.

In boiling fiah, allow five to ten mini 
» the pound, according to thickness, after 

l water begina to boil. To teat, pass a| 
ife along toe bone, and if done the fiah| 
lseparate 

lis done, or
s easily. Remove the moment I 
r it will become “ woolly” rad!

i !» made firmer if a little aalt and 
: to added to the water in which it I 

The water should be cold when! 
> fish is put in, except in the case of I 

, when the water should te hot, to I 
i tiie rich colour. Garnishes for] 

i are parsley, sliced beets, fried smelts I 
r turbot), lobster coral (for boiled fish). 

For hints on buying fish, see “ Market-1

•oft,
afflatus of spring-poetry rests upon. Not! 
at alL He genius of rhyme and rhytl 
to more often found in the robust mil 
somewhat wrinkled maiden of forty smn-| 
mers, with a good appetite and superbl 
digestion. Young man, beware of the! 
rhyming female. She is the most eipen.| 
sive kind to feed.—New Haven Register.

Frond mother :—“ Come, Mamie dsrlii$| 
what to three times three ?” Mamie hen-1 
ta tea. P. M. “Is it nine, darling ff 
Smart child is not quite pre-l
pared to answer. P. M.—“NowJ 
isn't it nine, precious Smirtl 
child sees safety in ite mother’s eyes, iud| 
node. Admiring female relatives pan t' 
dear child around toe oecnlatoryc" 
and old “ bach" leaves the room in 
gust.—Puck.

,yHe sweetest voice I ever heard,” i 
the bishop, “ waa a woman’s. It was i 
and low, hot penetrating, musical 
measured in its accents, but not ;
We were on a steamer, and she mu 
some commonplace words about 
scenery. I do not remember whit i 
said, but I can never forget the exquisite 
tender, musical voice." “The «week 
voice I ever heard, ’’ said the profew,| 
“ was a man’s. I had been out fishir" 
nearly all day, rad got back to the hot 
about three o’clock. He man came out! 
on the front stoop, opened his mouth litil 
a sea cavern rad roared, ' Din-NUR,’ ®*| 
it soared the milk in toe cellar. I hiWI 
heard other voicee since then, but 1|
never----- ” Bat the bishop, with a loot I
of intense disgust all over his face, hod s’ I 
reedy walked out of hearing and was light* ■ 
ing a fresh cigar by himself.—Burhnjttti I

BAKED FISH.

Clean, rinse, and wipe dry a white fiah, I 
r any fish weighing three or four pound», I 
ah the fiah inaide and out with salt and! 

r, with a stuffing made like that for i 
iltry, bat drier ; sew it np and put in a I 
t pan, with some drippings and a lump I 

' butter ; dredge with floor, and lay over I 
he fish a few thin slices of salt pork or I 

« of butter, rad bake an hour and a half, j 
occasionally.

BAKED SHAD.

Open and clean the fish, cat off its head! 
|(ot not aa preferred), ent out the backbone! 

i the head to within two inches of the I 
, rad fill with the following mixture : I 
kstale bread in water, squeeze dry;! 

ta large onion in pieces, fry in butter, I 
»p fine, add the bread, two ounces of! 

utter, aalt, pepper, and a little parsley or I 
; heat thoroughly, rad when taken I 

i the fire, add two yolks of well-beaten j 
i ; stuff, and, when full, wind the fish ] 
mal times with tap 
. baste i

i bottom < , __
• following sauce : Reduce the yolks of 
1 hard-boiled eggs to smooth paste, add 
> table spoons olive oü, half teaspoon 

", and pepper and vinegar to taste. |
BAKED FISH.

I Open toe fish so that it will lie perfectl;
1st ; rub salt over it, rad lay in a dripping 

(akin aide next the pan), with a litti 
“ar rad water ; set in a very hot oven 

6 half ra hour, and when done it wil 
6 a delicate brown.
kakkd salmon, trout, ok pickerel. 
Clean thoroughly, wipe carefully, and I 

lay ma dripping-pan with water enough! 
"> prevent scorching (a perforated tin sheet] 

-tek fitting loosely in the pan, or several I 
uuffin-rings may be used to keep the fish] 
rom the bottom of the pan, and the fish] 

F be made to form a circle by tying head I 
ltail together); bake slowly, testing] 
in with butter and water. When done, | 

*ve ready a cup of aweet cream into which | 
1 few spoonfuls of hot water have been J 

ed, stir in two tablespoons melted j 
r rad a little chopped parsley, and 

tins vessel of boiling water ; add the | 
*vy from the dish and boil up once. I 

i the fish in a hot dish, and pour ever ]
: sauce.

CODFISH a la mode.
^Teacup codfish picked up fine, two cupe I 

1 potatoes, one pint cream or milk, | 
1 eggs well beaten, half teacup butter, I 
t and pepper ; mix well, bake in baking- ] 
i from twenty to twenty-five minutes. 

boiled fish.
JTo boü a fiah, fill with a rich dressing of I 

d crackers seasoned with butter, pep-1 
if”, salt, and sage, wrap it in a well | 
“Uured doth, tie closely with twine or| 

and place in well salted boiling water, 
be formed in the ahape of the let-1 

' “ by tyinga cord around the tad, i 
i « through the centre of the body,* and] 

Ijte other end aroufid the head.) Allow] 
i eight to ten minute» to the pound, ac-j 

to size rad thickness of fish, for!

Soak i
BOILED CODFISH.

: over night, pnt in a pan of 
rad simmer twe er three hou 

6 ^th drawn butter, with bard-b
00 it- Codfish to also excellent^ 

Ithete" ^tersoaking sufficiently, j 
Iwitkï? °* the gridiron, broü, rad 
L “‘•‘ite at butter dropped over it.

1 nice relish for tea.

, ^t the
BOILED FRESH COD. 
fiah in fish kettle (or tie up 

1 *”,y»ter wito some salt rad scrap 
boil till done, place a fold 

um>(il*h, turn fish upon it,
I oauee wl drewn batter, oyster or i 
lira»-K-ïr”100^, chop fine, pour over ill 
I to wLbntter or egg-aauce, and add pep 
I ” ; warm thoroughly, stirring to j
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No matter how bad______ _
boy may be, he never becomes eo"< 
or loses hie self-respect sufficiently tot 
mud on a circus poster.

Is that dog of yours a croes-bred ,
a gentleman recently of a count:
“No, sir,” was the reply, “ his i 
a gentle, affectionate creature."

Several boys weeding onions in 
port were prostrated by a stroke of 
Ding. Bora whose fathers own 
beds should out this out and nasta it 1 
their fathers’ hats.—Danbury NewsT j

Little Andy has got to the head of ] 
class at last “ I hope you wiU stay ( 
now,” Bays the father. “Oh no, I «, 
think I will, pa,” says the thoughtful 1 
“ I might get too proud.”

“What we want now,” 
confused sud timid speaker at a meeting I 
a debating society, “is—is—not—! - " 
much what we don't want as that 
we most require." His hearers i 
him.—NomsLnm Herald.

A Son Answer, xtc.—Center (to i 
who has accidentally knocked np i 
him) ; “ Now, then, d’yer hear, -
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BOILED EELT MÂÙKÈMML,
After freshening wrap in a doth and aim- 

*****••“ “umtoai remove, lay on it 
two hard-boiled eggs sUrad, poor omit 
drawn butter, and trim with parsley leaves. Boiling halt-fiah hardens it.  ̂" P

I P P- ” nBn.Ii 1

'here of a Methodiet 
house every evening to prey for i 
miracle.

[V im ft i f !

A quaint writer i have

1**"

you Movin' rfP sVeiï: 
man, what a preposterous question ! Awl 
how the deuce do I know ?"—Fun. ]

An old-i ______ :___ r ____
fashionable church, not long ago,* ou : 
anew spire was going up, was asked! 
much higher it was to be. “ Not 
he answered ; “ that oongregatien dead 
own much higher in that direction.” 1 

“ In pnrsning my theme, I should 
to cover more ground, but—” “ Buy a™» 
big enough for your feet, and you’ll doitl 
was the impudent suggestion from f 
crowd, and the orator adjourned his 
marks until a more refined audience i 
be present.

A lisping boy was out in the back i 
pounding on a tin pan. The father c_ 
in tired and sullen, and being disturbed l 
the noise, cried ont, “ What is tnmi_ 
loose in the back yard, a wild animal n 
The little fellow replied, “ Yeth, thir, it' 
a tip pan, thir.”

Slightly Doubtful Compliment.- 
Actor ( who has appeared in the first piece)
“ Good evening. May I take the seat n 
you ?” Lady—“ Certainly ; but don’t ]
appear any more to-night ?” Actor_11
Lady—“ Oh, I am so glad ! Pray 
down."—Funny Folks.

It is very extraordinary, but it is i__ 
theless quite true, that it was the first i 
that ate the first apple. Why, and 1 
now, is really a first-class A1 conundn 
Why are Cashmere shawls like deaf ]
Don’t you see, because you can’t 
them here. * * * Get out yourself ]-l 
Judy.

English, French and Dutch 
unitedly opened a universal <
May 14, at Georgetown,
The opening speeches were all 
excepting that of the French consul, 
liah Guiana has a population of 245,(1 
Dutch Guiana 10,000, and French 
30,000.

Sympathy.—Little girl : “ Mamna 
I do so pity you.” Mamma : 1 
dear?” Little girl : “Beoanee nurse 
you have to go out and - eat another | 
big dinner, after all the mutton chot 
tapioca padding we had in the mid 
the day ; and none says yon must ] 
to like it, or they would be very, 
cross. ”—Judy.

The lawsuit instituted tiÿ the heir i 
late Dictator Rosas against Buenos Ay 
to recover sequestrated properly vaL. 
at $10,000,000.,has been finally decided j 
favour of the plaintiff. This decision wi 
quite unexpected, and is looked upon I 
creditable to the purity and independ 
of the bench. The suit lasted fil 
years. Mrs. Terrero, daughter of 
Rosas, is the successful litigant.

It isn’t the frail, delicate girl, with 
soft, gazelle-like eye, that the div 
afflatus of spring-poetry rests upon. N<j 
at alL The genius of rhyme and rhy 
is more often found in the robust 
somewhat wrinkled maiden of forty i 
mere, with a good appetite and sup 
digestion. Young man, beware of 
rhyming female. She is the most i 
live kind to feed.—New Haven Register.

Proud mother :—“ Come, Mamie; 
what is three times three ?” Mami 
ta tes. P. M. “Is it nine, darling ?| 
Smart child is not quite 

to answer. P. M.—“ 
it nine, precious ?” 

child sees safety in its mother’s eyes, i 
nods. Admiring female relatives peas I 
dear child around the oscnlatory i " 
and old “ bach” leaves the room in 
gust.—Puck.

'*The sweetest voice I ever heard,” 
the bishop, “ was a woman’s. It was 
and low, but penetrating, musical 
measured in its accents. But not 
We were on a steamer, and she mn 
some commonplace words about 
scenery. I do not remember what 
said, but I can never forget the exqu 
tender, musical voice.” “ The 
voice I ever heard,” said the 
“was a man's. I had been out 
nearly all day, and got back to the 1 
about three o’clock. The 
on the front stoop, opened his month 1 
a sea cavern and roared, 1 Din-NUR,’ 
it soured the milk in the cellar. I hav 
heard other voices since then, bat
never----- ” Bat the bishop, with a 1
of intense disgust all over his face, hadi 
ready walked out of hearing and was h1' 
ing a fresh cigar by himself.—Bu 
Hawkeye.

An Old Playbill. — The 
which is called a literal copy of 
issued in 1793, by the manager oi 
Theatre Royal at Kilkenny, Ireland, »] 
cariosity well worth reading :■ "™" 
Royal by his Majesty’s corned 
Saturday, May 14, 1793, will be l 
by command of several respectai 
in this learned metropolis, for the 
of Kearns, the tragedy of ‘ * Hamlet ! < 
finally written and composed by the < 
irated Dan Hey» of Limerick, and nu 
ed in Shakspeare’a work. Hamlet by j 
Kearns, (being his first appearance to1 
character^ who between the acts will 
form several solos on the patent beg-p 
which play two tones at the same 1. 
Ophelia, by Mrs. Prior, who will introdn 
several favourite airv in character, 
cularly “ The Lass of Richmond 
and “ Well AU Be Unhappy Togo; 
from the Rev. Mr. Dibdin’s “Oddi 
The parts of King and Queen, by direct* 
of the Rev. Father O’Callagan, wiUj 
omitted, as too immoral fur any r" 
Polonais, the oomioal politician 
young gentleman, being his first 
ance in publie. The Ohost, 
ger, and Laertes by Mr. 
great Lostdoe comedian, 
wül be dressed in Romas 
which will be added an ini 
wül be introduced several 
tricks by the oelebratod sm 
The whole to ooaolude wil 
“ Mahomet, the Impostor I ’
Mr. Kearns. Tickets oaa be 
Keanu, at the sign of the Goat’s 1 
Castle street The value of the ( 
usual, wiU be taken (if re 
candles, bacon, batter, cheeee, 
as Mr. Keanu wishes, in every - 
to accommodate the publie. SV No ( 
son shall be admitted into the boxes 1 
out shoes or stockings.

FISH. ~T
r of digestion hut less

_ neats, if salm
' which is extremely h«

Could be eatin sparingly by 
j those whose digestion is not strong. 
‘ oast be fresh, the fresher the Bettor 
gK being moat perfect which so 
j-bt from their native element into toe 
j of the cook. The white kinds are 
nutrition» ; and the oily, snob as 

rn, eels, herrings, etc., moat difficult 
digestion.
r^fioon as possible after fish are caught; 

gre >U scales (these may be loosened 
ring on hot wster), and scrape out 

_ i and every particle of blood and the 
e skin that lies along the backbone, 
careful not to crush the fish more 

i is absolutely neoetoary in cleaning. 
t thoroughly in cold water, using 

what is necessary for perfect cleanli- 
drain, wipe dry, and place on ioe un- 

gisedy to cook. To remove the earthy 
0 fresh-water fish, sprinkle with salt, 
41st stand over night, or at least a few 
ft. before oookiug ; rinse oflf wipe dry, 
jto completely absorb aU the moisture, 

sin a folded napkin a short time, 
i-water fish should never be «naked in 
* except when frysea, when they may 

Itiaced in ioed-cold water to thaw, and 
Jjoooked immediately. Salt fish may 
, giked over night in cold water, ohang. 
. wster once or twice if very salt, 
liso should always be weU cooked, being 
jti! upalatable and unwholeeeme when 
aderdoiie. For boiling, a fiah-kettle is al- 
icst indispensable, as it Ur very difficult 

remove a large fish without breaking 
K*. in ordinary kettle. The fish-kettle 
là in oblong boiler, in which is suspended 
loerforited tin plated, with a handle at 
rich end, on which the fiah rests while 

fling, and with which it is lifted out 
when done. From this tin it is easily 
dipped off to the platter on which it goes 
)toe table. When no fish-kettle u at 
tad, wrap in a cloth, lay in a circle on a 
life’ and set in the kettle. When done 
je fish may be lifted ont gently by the 
joth and tons remove to the platter.

In frying by dipping into hot fat or 
I tippings (or olive oil is still better), a wire 
|haket, in which the fish is placed and 
llsvered into the fat, is a great convenience. 
1 One of the most essential things in serv- 
| gg fish, is to have everything hot, and 
I muddy dished, so that all may go to the 
I àble at once. Serve fresh fish with 
Inush and green peas, salt fish with beets 
lad carrots, salt pork and potatoes with 
lather.
1 In the east there is a great variety of 
I fish in the winter. The bine fish is ex- 
| sellent boiled or baked with a stuffing of 
I trend, butter, and onions. Sea bass are 
| hied with egg-sauoe, and garnished with 
Ipusley. Salmon are baked or boiled, and 
1 lelts are cooked by dropping into boiling 

_t The sheep’s-head, which requires 
I goat cooking of all fish, is always stuffed 
|lld baked.
1 Nearly all the larger fresh fish are boiled, 
| the medium-sized are baked or broiled, 
I ad the small are fried. The very large 
|ea are cut up and sold in pieces of con- 
I retient size.
I In cooking fish, care must be taken not 
I to use the same knives or spoons in the pre- 
I psntion of it and other food, or the latter 
Frill be tainted with the fishy flavour.
I In boiling fish, allow five to ten minutes 
I to the pound, according to thickness, after 
I toe water begins to boil To tost, pa* a 
I hue along the bone, and if done the fiah 
| till separate easily. Remove the moment 
I Is done, or it will beoome “ woolly” and

i is made firmer if a little salt and 
I megar ia added to the water in which it 
I totaled. The water should toe odd when 
ltsfiihie put in, except to the case of 
| to™, when the water should be hot, to 
| toute the rich colour. Garnish* for 
I to are parsley, sliced beets, fried smelts 
I <h turbot), lobster ooral (for boiled fish). 
I For hints on buying fish, see “ Market-
W"

BAKED FISH.
Clean, rinse, and wipe dry a white fish, 

I e any fish weighing three or four pounds, 
| nt the fish inside and oat with salt and 

pper, with a stuffing made like that for 
titry, but drier ; sew it up and put in a 
t pan, with some drippings and a lump 

14 hotter ; dredge with floor, and lay over 
Its fish a few thin slices of salt pork or 

sto of butter, and bake an hour and a half, 
toting occasionally.

BAKED SHAD.
Open and clean the fiah, cut off its head 

I (root as preferred), cut out the backbone 
I ton the head to within tifo inch* of the 
S’and with the following mixture : 

I Sosk stale bread in water, squeeze dry ; 
I «at a large onion in pieces, fry in butter,

' fine, add the bread, two ounces of 
er, salt, pepper, and a little parsley or 
11 heat thoroughly, and when taken 
i the fire, add two yolks iff well-beaten 
i : stuff; and, when full, wind the fiah 
nl times with tape, place in baking, 

to, baste slightly with butter, and cover 
I to bottom of pan with water ; serve with 
|to following sauce : Reduce the yolks of 
1 to hard-boiled eggs to smooth paste, add 
jto table spoons olive oil, half teaspoon 
I Ward, and pepper and vinegar to taste.

BAKED FISH.
Open the fiah so 1

I* rub salt over i_,____________
1 to (skin side next the pen), with a tittle 
"tor and water ; set in a very hot oven, 

Jake half an hoar, and when done it will 
| tea delicate brown.

toKID SALMON, TROUT, OR PICKEREL. 
Clean thoroughly, wipe carefully, and 

»rna dripping-pan with water enough 
b prevent scorching (a perforated tin sheet 

I*?* fitting loosely in the pan, or several 
tofim-rings may be used to keep the fiah 
ton the bottom of the pan, and the 
toy be made to form a circle by tying head 
ad tail together) ; bake slowly, basting 
«en with butter and water. When done, 
•re ready a cup of sweet cream into which 

| tow spoopfula of hot water have been 
1, stir in two tablespoons malted 
' and a little chopped parsley, and 

tins vessel of boiling water ; add the 
tyfroen the dish and boil up on*. 

Itoce the fish in a hot dish, and pour ever 
|to sauce.

CODFISH A LA MODE.
Teacup codfish picked up fine, two cut 

I "toed potatoes, one pint cream or milk, 
I 7° eggs well beaten, half teacup butter, 
I ytlnd PepP” ; mix well, bake in baking- 
I to from twenty to twenty-five minutes.

BOILED FISH.
, Jo boa, fish, fill with a rich dressing of 
I crackers seasoned with butter, pep- 
I p salt, and sage, wrap it in a well 
| «toed cloth, tie cloaelv with twine or 
I to, and place in well *Ited boiling water, 

’toy be formed in the shape of the let- 
*°by tying a eoed around the tail, pa*- 

I Jj1 through the centre of the body, and 
the other end around the head. ) Allow 

I r?. "ght to ten minnt* to the pound, so- 
tokm**ize thickne* of fish, for

Dress the, fiah nioely, and oover in fish-
kettle with cold water Masoned *..........
■alt ; refnove the tournas it rim , _ 
vtry slowly, allowing from eight 
minutes time to every pound ; when about 
half done, add a little vinegar or lemon 

. juioe, take out, drain, and diah carefhlly, 
pouring over it drawn butter ; or garnish 
with sprigs of parsley, and serve *ith 
egg-sauce. '

FASHION NOTES.

The lily-of-the-valley bonnet is very 
popular.

Drew sleeves are becoming shorter and 
shorter.

Law pins are now made in shape of 
flowers or fruit.

Some of the breakfast caps now worn 
differ from baby cape only ia sue. <->

linen serge slipper*, prettily embroid
ered, arq a late caprice for home wear.

Linen collars have beeen banished, ex. 
oept for travelling end mourning wear.

Society bell* have portraits of their 
favourite dogs sketched and painted on 
their fans.

Whan la*-edged tarlatane ruffles ean be 
bought for twenty and twenty.tire mate 
a dozen, it really doesn’t pay to wear 
collar*.

Many ladies do not seem to appreciate 
the fact that it ia the tittle thing* and 
finishing touch* that freshen and brighten 
a lady’* toilet.

The latest round hat ii low crowned, 
with straight brim about four inch* in 
width ; it mayv be worn over the fa* or 
set back on the hair.

Chignon* have diminished in size, end 
have generally given pla* to braids, which, 
even wheat not natural, at least have the 
appears*» of being so.

Changeable ribbons, blue with gold, 
green with cream colour, row with blue, 
and pale peacock and pink with gendarme 
blue, are among the millinery novelties.

All tawdry colours for lining of bonnets, 
•uch as the shad* of scarlet and red, were 
short-lived and are discarded, because un
becoming. For on* the stylish was aban
doned bemuse unbecoming.

An exquisite flower- picture can be made 
of pressed fringed gentians, or wild asters, 
gummed to a ground of black velvet or 
satin. Pressed white ferns add brilliancy 
to such a picture. Framed and glazed, it 
retains its beauty a great while.

For drees* of muslin, linen, or batiste, 
pleated corsages with yokes have been 
abandoned. The* corsages are now gath
ered at the waist, and open ont toward the 
shoulder*—in a word, the old fan waist in 
vogue thirty years ago and more.

Very pretty eashw for dark green or 
navy blue wool or grenadine suits are the 
genuine Scotch tartan plaida of soft silk ar
ranged as a widely-folded belt in the front 
of the drees, and tied in a large knot on the 
left side, with long hanging ends.

There are two sizes of white la* bows 
worn at the threat ; that for mpming and 
plain wear is not more than four inch* 
broad, while the large Louis Quatorze bow 
worn on dressy occasions measures eight 
inch* from tip to tip.

Kid gloves are tittle worn at this season 
except lor full drees, and then they are 
long, having from twelve to twenty but
ton». For travelling, shopping and morn
ing wear the laoe-wristed, Hale-thread 
gloves are used, end for more dressy occa
sions, silk mita with long wrists are worn.

I 0Ter rogbt, put in a pan of cold 
9_rr’ tod simmer two er three hour*.

*toth drawn butter, with hard-boiled 
j2V“ced on it. Codfish is also excellent 

I fc.v ■ After soaking sufficiently, grease 
witHwoftile gridiron, broil, and serve 
j,.'I™1* of butter dropped over it This 
4 m°* «Usb for tea.

BOILED CODFISH.

^ ^ BOILED FRESH COD.
I «loth!tde fi»h in fish kettle (or tie up in 
I te* m "ater with some salt and scraped 
I toikiJ1,il*il’ **“1 HU done, pin* â folded 
I "L dish, turn fish upon ft, and 

toce w. drsto> botter, oyster or egÿ. 
iu»„, “ hen cold, chop fine, poor over it 
to tiLbut2er or egg-wuoe, and add pepper 

I . warm thoroughly, stirring to pre-

r *ys :—
that they were afraid to 

ride a hone for fear of the her* fanning 
away ; afraid to *0, for fear the boat 
might onset ; afraid to walk for fear they 
m|ght fall; but I have sever seen one 
afraid to be married, which is far more 
riikful than all the other* pat together.”

A wife wanted her husband to sympa
thise with her in a feminine quarrel, but 
he refused, saying I’ve lived long 
enough to know that one woman is as good 
* another, if not better.” “And l," re
torted the wife, “have lived long enough 
to know that one man is as bad * another, 
if not worn.”

Sandford Wheat and Marietta Bailey, of 
CampbeUaburg, Ind., walked forty mil* 
to Jeffersonville to get married. The bride 
elect took off her shoes, because her feet 
got lore, and reached Jeffersonville bare
foot, -her stockings having worn out by the 
way. She was given a pair of men's hose, 
which she called “ low-necked stockings, ” 
to be wedded in.

Madams Musard’s diamonds have been 
sold at auction at the Hotel Dinot. More 
than $100,000 worth was knocked down in 
one afternoon. Among them waa a neck
lace <d large row diamonds surrounded by 
brilliants, which sold for $24,900. A neck- 
la* at 475 pearls, a wedding present of 
Nspelean III. to the Empress Eugenie, was 
one of the features of the sale.

A correspondent of the Buffalo Courier, 
writing under date of July 11, says 
Binghamton College graduated sixteen 
young ladies, and one young gentleman, 
who, however, waa not permitted to oome 
to the front, because his white satin train 
was not long enough. Truly the young 
ladite are having their revenge. A few 
yean ago they had to take a side seat at 
Gentlemen’s College CommenMipenta, be
cause their trains were too long.

There is an Old Maid Association in 
Cleveland, with rigorous laws against the 
marriage of any member. Any one who 
marri* ia subject to a fine of a box of oaka 
or one hundred big pennies, and by a vote 
of the society may have the letters U.D.I, 
branded upon the sole of the right foot. 
The annual meeting was held at Gwnga 
lake recently. Seventy ladfoe were pres
ent. The President waa impeached be
cause during the year she had not only 
permitted six members to marry, but had 
herself done likewise.

Mrs. Mints Barnard Hoffman, of St. 
Louie, aged 30, married an old grocer be- 
mom he was reputed wealthy, and eonld 
support her in the neoesaariw of life while 
she worked for a niche in the temple of 
fame. In 1877 she published a volume of 
verse and other things that showed her to

AGRICULTURAL.
DIFFERENT BREEDS OF FOWLS.'

HAMBUROHS. '*

Under the name of Hamburgh* are now 
collected several varieties of fowls, pre
senting the general characteristics of 
rath* • small sine, brilliant row combs, 
ending in a spike behind, projecting up
wards, tins legs, and beentifuUy pencilled

iw any disposition to sit|un-
lew in a state of j.jflMHK ...
nearly every day all through the year, ex-

tret lay

oept during the monll 
they used to be called 
foyers.”

Silver-Pencilled. —The 
exquisite breed is email, 
both oook and hen peculiarly

season, when* 
itch every day

of this
all, but the shape of 

_ soutiarly graceful and 
sprightly. Carriage of the oook very con- 
oeited, the tail being borne high, and cai 
lied in a gramful arch. The comb iigramful arch. TEe comb in 
this, as in all other varieties, to be rather 
square in front, and well peaked behind, 
full of spikes, and free from hollow in 
the oentre. . Ear-lobe pure white, free 
from red edging. Legs small and blue. >

The head, haokle, back, saddle, breast, 
ssid thighs of the oook should be white * 
driven enow. Tail black, glowed with 
green, the sickle and side feathers having 
a narrow white edging the whole length, 
the more even and sharply defined the 
better. Wings principally white, but the 
tower, wing-ooverte marked with black, 
showing a narrow indistinct bar across the 
wing. The secondary quills have also a 
glossy black spot on the end of each 
feather, which gives the wing a black edg
ing- The meet frequent defect in the 
oook is a reddish-brown patch on the 
wing, which is fatal. We believe this fault 
to occur nearly always ia old Unto, aad re
member seeing a cock whtoh had taken 
thirty-seven prizes moult out thus at tost, 
and ao end his career as an exhibition bird. 
Hie bar on the wings is difficult to get, 
and ia not imperative ; any oook with a 
nioely edged tail, and quite free from 
coloured or black markings on any pert of 
the body, ought to stand a fair chanoe in 
exhibition, if form and oomb be good. As 
a bird to breed from, however, he would be 
» failure ; * it is impossible to get well- 
marked pallets except from * oook with a 
good proportion of black under-colour.

The most frequent fault in tile hen is a 
spotted haokle, instead of a pure white. 
The rest of the body should have each 
feather distinctly marked, or “ pencilled” 
acre* with bare of black, free from olotuli- 
nees, or, as it is called, “ mowing." The 
tail feather» should be pencilled the same 
as the body ; bat to get the quill fwthere 
of the wings so is rare, and a hen thus

===*======
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ANDHOW TO CLEAR COW SHEDS 
STABLES OF FLIES.

The Brlshmer Landunrth notices _ 
variety of methods by whioh this desirable 
object may be accomplished. One good 
plan ia to pla* small dishes of chloride of 
Bme immediately nadar the roof ; and fre- 

■ washing of tl 
«at assistance,

quant lime-' 
to be of

the wails is also said 
w. Another method 

the employment of a preparation 
composed of 120 parte of Dalmatian insect 
powder, two parte of finely divided sul
phur, and two parts of lycopodium. The 
mixture should be kept in pig’s bladder 
furnished with a quill nozzle, and a little 
of it sprinkled from time to tjme where the 
fliw set thick together in the early hours 
of the morning. Its poisonous effect upon 
them will be made evident in a very few 
minnt*. A cheaper plan consists in sus
pending a small bundle of mugwort or 
motherwort (Artemisia vulgaris), or a small 
willow bush, from the wiling of the room, 
kitchen, or stable, when the flies, appar
ently attracted by the smell, will settle up
on it in great numbers as evening sets in. 
A wide-mouthed beg is then held imme
diately under the bundle, and the string 
which suspends the latter suddenly cut 
through with share scissors. The bundle 
with its toed of fliw falls into the bag, and 
can then be destroyed by fire or water, or 
other convenient means. A still further 
plan ia to fumigate the rooms with dried 
rotten oow dong, whtoh should be allowed 
to bum slowlyin a pan of glowing charcoal. 
Fliw appear to be utterly unable to sup
port its pungent odour, and if the doom 
and windows are now thrown open will 
hasten to make their eeoape through them. 
The same holds good also of moths, gad
flies, wasps, and many other undesirable 
visitors belonging to the ineeot world.

GREEN FODDER TO HELP PASTURE 
If dairymen have neglected to put in oats 

and pew to feed green to help out short 
pasture, there is still time for millet and 
Hungarian gram, on soils that a* fine. 
The* are fine seeds, and do not grow re- 
munerative crops on stiff, lumpy eft Is. On 
soils adapted to millet and Hnngflflfon very 
forge crops of excellent green foo^' may be 
raised—ton to twelve time per acre—which 
will prodnw an excellent quality of mUk, 
and a good quantity. It is still in season 
for fodder corn on well-prepared fond. Com 
may be grown upon almost any soil, not too 
wet, in good condition and fine tilth. Ex
tra time spent in working the soil before 
drilling in the wra, will be well repaid in 
the extra crop. The best wsy to raise

aemepMiBi n excuse. *,.,*.*.*.«
2ïï£ï£ S,îr*S^£ül.D^.

Itofl-ownere, and 
temoa* scientific farmers were there in 
grand array. The RJ - — 
the Dnka i 

the

London, July A—Kilbum, where the la* 
ternatiooal show of the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England waa opened on Monday, 
fo a north-western suburb of London. If is 
fnU of busy animation ; * world of canvas

WOMAN’S WAYS»-

Woman’s sphere—That ah* will never 
get married.

The young lady who married her father’s 
coachman says aha was driven to it

Of course women can keep a secret, bat 
It takes a good many of them to do it

A cruel-hearted man says his wife’s new 
bonnet isn’t newly so big as the roll of 
bills that-bought it

The women of Rome are said to have the 
handsomest feet and the homeliest faces of 
any women in the world. _ u

A sour old bachelor objects to equal 
rights for women ; he lays her origin 
indicates she was only intended for a side
show.

Only three women in Springfield, Maw., 
have indicated their desire to exerciw their 
right of suffrage in the ohoiro of the 
school board.

“ At what age were you married ? ” asked 
she, inquisitively. But the other lady was 
equal to the emergency, and quietly 
■ponded, “ At the parsonage."

Careful housewife (lifting a eh* from 
the loop tureen)—“ La, who’d a ’thought 
baby’i eh* would turn np in the soup ? 
But I knew it wasn’t lost. I never lose 
anything.'

Women, like newspaper foremen, are 
sometimes troubled about making np their 
forms. — Waterloo Observer. Particularly 
if there is a scarcity of live matter.—Otta
wa Republican.

A rich ornamented garter is one of the 
regulation presents to a German royal 
bride, and an illustrated German pai 
depicts such an article given to the 
press fifty yean ago.

“ How fo it, min, yon gave your age to 
the census-taker as only twenty-five, when 
yon were horn the same year I was, and I 
am thirty-nine f” “ Ah, you have lived 
much foster than I, air.”

Catholic women in Rome in very forge 
numbers have signed and published a 
formal protest against the proposed Italian 
law which makes the civil marriage obli
gatory before the ecclesiastical.

A woman at Burlington, Vi., was fatal- 
,ly poisoned while washing a pair of trou
sers which a man had worn while applying 
Paris green to his potato vines, the poison 
taking effect through a cut in her hand.

Time—Midnight. She—“ Hark ! what 
fo that?”' He—“H’ahl it fo thw—hto— 
mtf” She—“No, it isn’t the,cat. It is 
Mr. Pinaphor coming home drunk * usual ” 
He—“Yw, I know, that is—hio—so.” 
Tableau.

A gentleman at Newark, N.J., leaped 
from the carriage when his horse ran away 
and left hie wife to be smashed. She 
reined the horse into a fen*, stepped down, 
and in half an hour was consulting a law
yer about a divorce.

“ To die and have everybody read your
». 4L. ____1.1. * »__Î_a___ :_____

«lay». _____
nently had a good cry. She began to im
prove from that moment.

A certain editor was taking a walk one 
evening with hie wife, when she, who was 
somewhat romantic and an admirer of 
nature, said :—“ Oh, 
the moon.' 
far kw th 
shall (Minn.) Hews.

Mistrew (to new oook) : “Now, Sarah, 
remember if you are strictly honest and 
eoonomioel in your marketing, I will give 
you a few shining* extra per month.” 
New cook : " Thank you, ma’am, I will 
think ft over, and let you know in the even
ing /”—Funny Folks. -

A Lowell lady, the Lowell Courier re
lates, sending a basket to her daughter in 
Boston by express, waa ao solicitous that 
it should go through expeditiously that she 
enclosed a note in the basket requesting 
her daughter to lwve an order for the ex
pressmen to meet the basket at the depot.

Mi* Shattuok, after lying helplessly 
abed for four years at West Galway, N. 
Y., prayed earnestly for a miraculous core, 
and instantly got up and walked. But her 

-recovery fo not complete, and the

be clever in the literary Une. Bat re
cently her husband toot money and health, 
and aha was forced to abandon her id* of 
becoming “ a second All* Carey," and to
walk in the grocery for her husband’s breed fo the same as the preceding variety, 
support. In dwpair she took morphine and and the black markings are. generally 
dfod. similar, only grounded upon a rich golden

AN6LE» UEKHtt, 
marked is unusually valuable. General 
form very neat, and appearance remark- 
ably sprightly.

Qolden-Pbncilled.—The form of 
breed fo the same * the preceding vi

Solomon Outshone in all Hie 
Glory.

(London Truth, July 3.)
On Monday, Jane 30, I was present at 

the gathering for the Oxford and Cambridge 
match at Lord’s Cricket Ground, and think 
the oostuuiM worn for the occasion even 
surpassed last year’s in variety and slo
gan*. Pompadour confections were in the 
ascendant ; scarlet jupons with chintz 
upper skirts, white grounds and coloured 
patterns were most general. Sky-blue and 
row pinks were a good deal worn, and I 
observed a few of the dark blue and green 
intermixed most harmoniously. Bibs, 
yokes and puffed sleeves are much in 
vogue. Poke bonnets are gaining ground. 
One lady I observed wore a most remark
able costume of black silk, with gold bows 
of ribbon arranged down the front, gold 
sunshade and gold oranges on the bonnet. 
Another was arrayed in a complete robe of 
claret velvet and bonnet to match ; both 
the wearer and her toilet were radiant. A 
third was in a sage-green wtin, with pale- 
green law fichu with chenille flowers em
broidered over it. My eye also lit on a 
remarkable vision attired in a maroon 
satin with a broad band of gold on the 
front of the jacket and continued down 
the skirt. I noticed a dead-green under 
wtin petticoat with a brocaded gold, rose 
and green sack lot in at the book. White 
is not ao fashionable * last year, never- 
theless I observed two or three muslin 
costumes with white law flounces, which 
looked well.

are, said :—“ Oh, Augustus, just noti* 
moon.” “ Can’t think of it, my dear, 
tow than twenty cento a line.”—Afar-

Women’s Opinions from Different 
Points.—A Michigan lady writ*, with 
rare truth :—“ Under great sorrow or any 
great trial we oan be oaltn and brave, but 
it is the thousand and one little vexations 
of daily life that start the fret, and we 
fret, fret until we hardly realize or mess- 

« how much.” A New Orleans lady 
says :—“ There are very many true and 
noble women in this world who would be 
quite willing to give up all for the lake of 
the min they love, and there are many 
worthlew and selfish men who are willing 
to accept that sacrifice. " An Ohio lady 
•ays that as for girls, marrying men on 
small salaries, much depends on circum
stances. If a girl is brought up to do all 
kinds of work, and can make her own 
drew*, she is fit for the position.

The Powxft of Woman. —During the 
past two weeks a forge number of pUjp-ims 
have arrived'at Glendale, among whom are 
a number of the gentler sex, and in conse
quence thereof no one can form an id* of 
the change that has already taken pla*. 
Old ’ 19-ers that have lived in the motto- 
tain* for the last thirty years on bread and 
bacon and slept on the ground, and in All 
that time scarcely laid eyes on a woman, 
oan now be seen on the streets harnessed 
in store clothes, with biled shirts. There 
ain’t a man in Glendale over twenty years 
old. On Sunday evening we as one of 
the* would-be young backs so much sur- 
prised by being asked how he oame to leave 
Aid* Guloh in ’68 that he adjusted Ida 
wig, swallowed half s set of false teeth, 
and then swore that he was a school-boy in 
Missouri at that time.—Arizona Miner.

North Carolina claims to have a goo* 
that has hatched twin goslings, linn 
Connty, Kane*, oan beat that. Joseph 
Smith, of Centre ville Township, has a hen 
that last spring hatched fifteen chickens 
from thirteen eggs, two of the eggs pro
ducing two chickens each.

The Louisville Courier-Journal telle of a 
certain doctor who, when he rune short of 
food for his pigs, giv* them chloroform. 
It is reported that they remain under its 
inflnenw from a week to ten days, and 
that when they recover, instead of having 
lost flesh, they exhibit marked signs of 
improvement.

bay colour instead of a pure white. The 
cook’s tail should be black, the eicklw and 
side feathers edged with brosse ; but tails 
bronzed all over are often wen. The bar 
on the wing is not imperative, or even 
usual, in this breed. The colour of the 
cock is always much darker than that of 
the hew, generally approaching -à rich 
chestnut.

Golden-Spangled.—Whilst the mark
ings on pencilled Hamburgh* consist of 
parallel bars across the fwthere, the 
varieties we are now to consider vary fun
damentally in having only one black mark 
at the end of each foather, forming the 
spangle. This black marking varies in 
■nape, and though only one variety is recog
nised in each colour at poultry exhibitions, 
it is quite certain that both in geld and 
silver there are two distinct breeds; dis
tinguished by the shape of the spangle.

Silver-Spangled.—In this atom two 
similar varieties exist. The Lancashire 
silver “ mopney,” with large round 
■panglw, resembles the golden, substituting 
a silvery white ground colour. The out
side tail fwthere in the hen, however, differ 
from the gold* mooney, being silver white, 
with only black moons at the tips. The 
moons on wing covert feathers in both 
mxm should form two black bare acre* 
the wings ; the more regular the* bare the 
more valuable the bird.

Black Hamburghb.—There is little 
doubt that this breed has been produced 
by crossing with the Spanish ; the white 
fa* often half-apparent, the forger size 
(cocks often weighing 7 lbe.), and the 
darker lege, all betray its origin. It to, 
however, perfectly well established as a 
distinct variety, and goqd strains breed 
quite true to colour and other pointe.

In the btook variety the oomb of the 
oook fo considerably forger than in the 
others we have noted, the wattles also 
being forge and round. Plumage black, 
spangled, when seen in the light, with 
dark gloeay green. Hens similar in 
plumage ; but in general make rather 
square and heavy, with short legs, very 
different from-the other varieties.

On the whole, we oan most strongly re
commend Hamburghs as a profitable breed. 
Each hen will lay from 200 to 250 eggs in 
a year, whioh certainly exceeds the pro
duction of any other fowl ; and if tney 
are generally email, the consumption of 
food is comparatively even more-so. 
Though naturally loving a wide range, 
there ii no real difficulty in keeping them 
in confinement, if cleanliness be attended 
to. Last year we hatched a brood of eleven, 
two of which were'killed, and all the re
mainder we have now. Till three months 
old they had the run of the garden, sin* 
which they have been chiefly confined in 
a shed ; bat all are in perfect health, and 
well repay their food. Indeed, more 
pgpfitable fowls are none ; whilst their 
varieties of barring, pencilling, or spang
ling, with their elegant shape, form the 
very perfection of bud beauty, and never 
foUto excite admiration.

The great difficulty in keeping them anew 
from their emtio propensitiw. Small 
and light, they fly like rads, and even a 
ten feet fen* will net retain them in a 
small run. They may, it is true, be kept 
in a shed ; but, if so, the number must be 
very limited. Where six Brahmas would 
be kept, four Hamburgh* are unite enough, 
and they must be kept dry and scrupulously 
dean. The pencilled birds are alio, most 
certainly, delicate, befog very liable to 
roup if exposed to odd or wet ; they should 
not, therefore, be hatched before May. 
The spangled are hardy, and toy larger 
eggs than the pendlled ; but the totter by 
rather the moat in number. For profit, 
however, we should recommend tifo black 
Hamburgh, on account of the forge size of 
the eggs ; and this variety is certainly the 
most extraordinary egg-producer of all 
breeds known.

Hamburghs are too small to figure much

good fodder corn fo to put ft in 
inches apart, and give it two cult 

will give

The excellent naturalist and charming 
writer, Frank Bnoktond, describes with 
great spirit the new performing bull at the 
Westminster Aquarium, London. The 
bnU is an old hand at the Spanish bull- 
tight*. He has, however, luckily, found a 
sincere friend in Signor Ortica, an ex.

Mid wood, » temporary city of shads and 
tunber houses, of wed beware and cafést 
of miniature farms aad etwk-pens, W 
steam-engines and mechanical wonders, of 

»to™. and bottling officers. 
The exhibition covers 105 acres, and the 
temporary iheds and buildings in which 
the exhibits are arranged reach altogether 
an aggregate length of twelve mil* The 
five stock atone oocapy four mil* of sheds. 
The amount of waves used, if laid out flat, 
would cover thirty acres of ground; in 
addition there are four sores of felt 
roofing. The pipw for thaH 
of water for the animal» —i 
are newly six miles 
show is divided into 
one for live

supply 
machinery 

in length. The 
two departments, 

stock, the other for

drills 32

This will give eon "and air, and produce a 
vigorous growth with deep green folüq 
growing some ears, whioh will make t 
feed all the better. The com and the mil- 
tot may be out at the wme time, and will 
make better food for oows if mixed to
gether in the manger. This fodder corn 
may be out with a Strong reaper, and laid 
in gavels, easily loaded. A little attention 
to the* extra crops will make all the diff- 
erenw between profit and low on the sea
son's milk.

PUMPKINS AS FOOD FOR MTT.K
This is the season to consider the econ

omy of raising pumpkins, a crop that has 
been estimated too lightly by dairymen 
generally.

Prof. F. H. Storer, of the Busay Institu
tion, made a thorough analysis of pump
kins and squashes in 1877. The average of 
hie analysis of the whole pumpkin is 
about 10 to 12 per cent, of dry substance. 
It has a forge percentage of water, but not 
more than the turnip or fodder com, and it 
is comparatively rich in albuminoid*. This 
vegetable ie an important auxiliary in pro
ducing milk ; but some dairymen have got 
a prejudice against it, from the efleot of 
the seeds when given in too forge a quan
tity. The seeds have a diuretic effect, 
operating an the kidneys, and this has 
sometimes lessened the flow of milk ; but 
if a small portion of the seeds is removed, 
the danger fo wholly avoided. And prob
ably the cases of injury have been owe- 
stoned front feeding more than the due pro
portion of seeds. Thirty pounds of pump
kins fed to eaoh oow per day will increase 
the yield, and improve the quality of the 
milk ; but more than this should not be 
given. They are a very cheap food, am* 
it requires very little labour to raise them. 
From two to three tons may be grown, 
with a good yield of oom, par acre, reqiring 
little more than placing the seeds, at die- 
tanoes of 20 feet apart, in alternate rows of 
corns, after the com is up. The cultiva
tion of the corn will be sufficient attention 
to the pumpkin crop; and this will often 
be worth as much as 10 to 15 bushels of 
corn per acre. This crop is appropriate to 
the whole country, and will well repay the 

i attention given to it. Pumpkins are a

End fattening food for rattle, sheep, and 
ge. They are a good food for pigs, 
serving to counteract the heating effect of 

com. They are. easily kept from freezing, 
and may be fed into cold weather. They 
are cheaply gathered and stored, costing 
much lew than any root crop, according to 
value.

machinery and agricultural produce. The 
stands, sheds, stores, and various points of 
“ie exterior fencing are decorated with 
flags of all nations. The value of the tim- 
bor need np in the wooden city is $50,000, 
and $10,000 has been spent in draining the 
yard. There is a grand stand, with seats 
for 8,000, in an enclosure for the parading 
of prize honw. There are 2,879 entries 
of live stock, 1,012 of miscellaneous food 

Lora, and 11,878 entries in the other 
_ «rtmenta of implements, seeds, roots, 

manures and other articles. '
THE EXTENT OF THE SHOW 

is most impressed upon you when yon buy 
the two oataloguw. The rattle and food 
list ie nearly 400 pages, and th* implement 
list 800. ' Tramping over the twelve mil* 
of eh«idding, the two volum* become quite 
an incumbrance, and the literature of the 
■how would be a positive and impossible 
burthen if yon accepted a copy of all the 

teoial and trade catalogues which are 
lured to yon at every stand and store. 

One notices among the people wande 
about the yard, waiting for the officii 
royal declaration, that the show is open, 
representatives of many nations—Cana
dians, Americans, Germans, Fins, Chine*, 
French, Italians, Swiss, with a mixture of 
English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh, ill of them 
more or lew betraying their agricultural 
occupations.

SPARSITY OF EXHIBITS FROM AMERICA. 
Prizes were offered for Canadian or 

American cheese, in which Morton, of 
Kingston, Canada, alone made entries. 
Prizes varying from $25 to $75 were offered 
for the best half dozen Canadian or Ameri
can hams, with only two entries, and the* 
both from Canada. The same firms 
(O’Mara Brothers, London, Ontario, and 
Grant, of Ingersoll, Ontario) were the 
only competitors for similar prizes offered 
for three sides of American or Canadian 
bacon. In the class for the best specimens 
of preserved beef, offered by the Mansion 
Hon* Committee, there were only three 
entries ; one of these only was American, 
namely, the St Louie Beef Canning Com
pany. The prizw offered for preserved 
mutton and pork, specially intended to 
drew America, met with no competition 
whatever. Denmark, Paris, and London 
alone entered for the preserved poultry 
prizw, and out of seven competitors for 
the premium offered for “ the bwt speci
mens of other preserved provisions,” there 
was not a single -American. But where 
the Lord Mayor and the Mansion Hon* 
Committee failed most conspicuously in 
eliciting even a show of interest on the 
part of Americans waa in the class set 
apart for prizw intended to promMe the 
export to England of beef and mutton. 
Tear prizw of $160 each were offered for 
samples of beef and mutton of one consign
ment, arriving fo the bwt condition, after 
having travelled a distance of not lew than 
1,000 miles, and for sample» of beef and 
mutton whioh should have been slaughter
ed not lew than, fourteen day* prior to the 
exhibition befog opened. There were no 
entriw for any of the* prizw. The eivie 
authorities arc greatly disappointed at this 
blank page. « ” -

ARRIVAL OF THE ROYAL VISITORS.
While I am making the* not* on the 

offioialoataloguee, a prolonged cheer out- 
tride the entrance gates tolls me that the 
royal President has arrived. Presently the 
gates are flung open. The unostentatious 
procession enters. First there are two out
riders in scarlet coats. Then an open orach 
drawn by four honw, steered by two pos
tilions in dark bine jackets with gold but
tons, and buckskin breeches. In this car
riage arc the Prinw and Princess of Wales 
and their three children. Then com* an
other carriage, similarly equipped, with the 
Prinw and Prince* » friendly attendante, 
followed by a rear guard of another solitary 
horseman in scarlet The royal party drive 
up .to the society’s wooden dub-honee, 
with its picturesque clock-tower, and are 
received by the officers. A brief oeremony 
is observed. It appears to consist chiefly 
of a wild effort on the part of several hun
dred people, each to stand next to the 
Prinw and Prinowa. Before they have in
dividually discovered that this ia impos
sible, the Prinw raie* his hat and says, 
“ I now declare the show open,” where
upon there ia a bewildering attempt at » 
cheer, and the royal party commence a tour 
of the yard. Earlier in the day the Lord 
Mayor end Sheriffs of London had arrived 
in their gorgeous gilded coaches, with their 
bedizened servants and powdered drivers. 
The* ooaches now fell into the royal pro- 
oesaion, and were jolted about in the most 
undignified manner ever the rate whioh 
had been made by the vans and waggons 
and steam road-looomotivw. The ground 
was still soft, and, under the welcome son- 
beams, gave forth a perfume of earth and 
grew which was refreshing to the* who 
love country smells as well * rural pic
tures. By-and-by the Prinw and Prfoows 
alighted and visited some of the stands 
and sheds on foot.

AT LUNCHEON.
In dne oonrw the society invited the 

President and his wife and party to 
luncheon in a right royal pavilion, nobly 
decorated. Among tho* who sat down 
with the Prinw and Princess, were the 
Blinde Christian, the Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayors*, High Sherifiz, and othet civic 
dignitaries, and the Count Schouvaloff, 
Count and Connie* Karolyi, and the Duke 
of-Sutherland. Mr. Fowler, the engineer, 
exhibited in the yard his locomotive engine 
and railway on a 20-inch gauge for agri
cultural purposes. There were finked to 
the engine revend char-a-banc oan. After 
luncheon, the Prince, Princess, and the 
royal party took a ride on the little track, 
the Duke of Sutherland acting *' engine- 
driver. After being on the ground about 
four hours, the royal patty took their de
parture. I had the good fortune to get 
away a little in advance,’ and drove to 
Edgware road through millions of cheerful- 
looking people who had collected along the 
route to see their future King and Queen

So home. Some of the suburban street 
eoorations were options. One citizen had 

unoonsotously given_ his loyalty a very

pointed out---------------- — „me
the society, who* shows are migratory 
has met in London. He did * to point 
ont that, in spite of the undoubted agri
cultural depression whioh existed, and 
whioh, he said, was not confined to Eng
land, the number of exhibits on the pre
sent occasion was far fo advance of the 
previous exhibition. He regretted that 
the present quarantine arrangements had 
limited the entriw of foreign stock, said 
some pleasant things about the hwpitality 
of the Lord Mayor, and assured the com
pany that the Princess of Wales, and, in
deed, all the royal family, took as deep an 
interest as he did in the agricultural pro
gress and prosperity of the country. The 
Duke of Cambridge tried to take a cheery 
view of things generally. If there w*e at 
the present time a redundancy of popula
tion in the rural districts, he could only 
ssy the Army would be glad to recruit it. 
The men from agricultural villages 
had always been among the beet of 
English soldiers. He showed that agri
culture and the military had close sym
pathies and affinities. “ Unfortunately ” 
he said in conclusion, “ we hear now that 
there is a depression in agriculture * well 
win trade. I thought bis RoyalHighnew 
wu very judicious in not entering largely 
into that subject, but I may be permitted 
to say that there is one thing which always 
pervades the spirit of the English nation, 
and that is never to dwpond, never to 
despair. No doubt there is forge general 
depression in the oountry, and act only in 
tins country but in most ethers. Trade fo 
depressed, end certainly agriculture ie very 
much depreeeed. Is that the time when we 
■hould nt down and bewail our lot and do 
nothing? On the contrary, the spirit of a 
great nation should be roused. It ie the time 
above all others when every man should put 
his shoulder to the wheel. I say, let us 
think that the worst jus come, and that 
now at least we may Irak forward to better 
times, ' Our circuinstances will never im
prove if we go on despairing end despond
ing ; the only way to make them better ie 
by accepting the difficulties of the present 
situation, with a determination to see 
whether we cannot bring about an altera
tion.” The* remarks were received with 
loud cheers. Speeches from some of the 
other distinguished guests brought the 
banquet to a close.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

arable. Ortica sleeps with *hie ball,— 
railed up between the animal’s legs. On 
one occasion same people wme in the night 
to rob Orb*. Mr, Ball heard the thieves, 
and shortly made throe gentlemen retreat. 
He is a magnificent animal, standing about 
five feet high, as btook * night, only that 
the hair to worn off from the forequarters ; 
the rest of the hair is shining like a 
satin drew. His name ia légère, 
weight 1,900 pounds, fired by the 
Marquis of Tablent* ; stud animal, and 6 
years old. Suffi* it to say that the ani
mal ia from the neighbourhood of « Seville 
(the rapital of Andalusia), a pto* well 
known for its breed of rattle. The bull 
has a temper of his own. Nobody is allow
ed to touch him bat Ortioa, and there are 
not many «who would volunteer so to do.

The Pope’s liberal policy fo said to ran* 
offence to many members of the Curia, 
who look upon hi» oonoeeeiona to Russia 
and Germany and Switsartond as indirat- 
ing a grave departure from the approved 
policy of Pins IX.*"—

perienoed bull-fighter, who has made him
his friend. So mat friends are the man commercial tone. He had "deohrated hu 
“1ÎT* ““f* «“‘ ‘W are^inaep- balcony with a sentiment and hajFttin into

it a notification upon which a cynic might 
preach a curious sermon. “ God blew the 
Prince of Wales—seats 2s 6d each,” ran 
the suburban • legend. Her Majesty the 
Queen had partly promised to visit the 
show on Tuesday, but the weather was 
wildly unpropitiou*. It rained in torrents 
all day, and a special messenger was sent 
to the show informing the Directors that 
the Queen felt compelled to put off her in
tended tour of the exhibition. It rained 
in torrents all day. The show yard, except 
where ft had been “ planked,”-was h sea of 
mud. The wind tore in “ raging blasters ” 
through the sheds ; the Saga and banners 
fairly screamed fo the storm. The cattle 
lowed and bleated, and the wood and oan- 
vas oity of agriculture was fo a very 
wretched plight. The Prince of Wales 
put in an appearance, nevertheless, and 
was busy there mort of the day.

BANQUET AT THE MANSION HOUSE.
In the evening a very brilliant aswm- 

blage wt down to a banquet at the Man. 
■ion Hon*. The Prim* of Wales sat on

A Congregational church in Illinois has 
refused a candidate for its pulpit because 
of hie use of tobacco.

The Regent Square Presbyterian Church 
in London has a class for the blind, with 
140 members.

Governor Talbot, of Massachusetts, a 
strong Sabbatarian, has induced the Legis
lature to forbid the running of trains on the 
State railroad.

The Wesleyan “ Thanksgiving Fund ” in 
England has reached $800.000 and wül 
reach about $1,500,000—and this without 
a single personal appeal.

Canon Liddon thinks there is hope of 
the reunion of Christendom through the 
surrender by the Church of Rome of some 
of its untenable positions.

Dean Stanley says a great improvement 
hu taken pla* fo the morals of seamen in 
the Royal Navy and in the merchant ser
vice during tiie present century.

A Protestent church of no one denomina
tion will soon be built in Marquette County, 
Michigan, and an iron mining company has 
contributed $1,000 to aid in the work.

The camp-meeting is growing in favour. 
Almost all denominations now recognize 
and um it. The Methodists have a list 
this year of not Iw* than 150 camp-

The Rev. Dr, Parker, of London, who 
was tti have officiated œ Plymouth Church- 
during Mr. Beecher’» vacation, has recon
sidered hie determination, and now wys he 
cannot oome.

The first missionaries ever sent among 
the Dakota Indians were sent out forty- 
four y ears ago, and were Presbyterians. 
Ten Presbyterian churches have been the 
outcome of the work.

The senior and junior chaplains of the 
Cathedral of Edinburgh recently ascended 
the central spire, whioh is 275 feet high, 
and laid and consecrated the stone into 
which the crow is to be fixed.

Among the soldiers in the British army 
in Znlnfond are sixty or wventy Natal 
Kaffirs, who are professing Wesleyans, and 
every morning and evening they hold 
prayer-meetings in their ramps.

Should the Jesuits be expelled from 
France, it is their intention, a Paris paper 
wys, to establish colleges for the education 
of French youths just outside the country, 
at Monaco, Fribourg and Jersey.

Of the 80,250,000 English-speaking 
people in the world, 17,750,000 are Episco
palians, 14,000,060 Methodists, 13,500,000 

itholics, 10,000,000 Presbyterians, 8,000,-
000- Baptists and 7,000,000 Congrega- 
tionalists.

The widow of the Rev. W. Schofield, 
in his fife a Methodist miauomflff in Aus
tralia, has given £7,000 for Methodist 
ohurch extension in the colony, this sum 
being in addition to £43,000 bequeathed 
for that purpose by her husband at his 
death.
* Bishop Whipple hse railed a conference 
of bishops and others to discuss missionary 
work among the Indians. It will meet 
next October at Davenport, Iowa. Six 
biahope, all of whom dioceses border on 
the Missouri river, have promised to be 
present.

The coloured Baptists of Alabama have 
sustained, at Selma, during the past year, 
a theological and normal school with 252 
students, and have not only kept out of 
debt, for current expenses, bat have paid 
$1,000 besides on the purchase price of the 
buildings and grounds.

The Imperial Museum at Vienna has 
lately beoome possessed of some of the 
instruments used by Australian savages to 
indu* their gods to give them rain. The* 
are small lancet-shaped piecw of wood 
smeared with red ochre and rudely en
graved. They are Used in mystical cere
monies, attended with incantations.

Mr. Spurgeon’s congregation has eighty 
colporteurs engaged in the work, of the 
church, resulting in visits every month to 
about 75.0Q0 families. During the p*t 
year 162,000 tracts were distributed 
gratuitously, and over $41,000 was realized 
from the sale of 927,000. separate publics- 
tiens. The total number of visits for the 
year was 926,29a

The order of St, John of Jerusalem held 
its annual commemoration servi* recently 
in London. The order was founded fo 
1092 for the maintenance of a hospital at 
Jerusalem, and subsequently the defen* of 
Christian pUgrims on their journeys to and 
from the Holy lend. It afterwards be
came a knightly institution, bnt ever pre
served its hospitals.

Ask Yemrself The* «nestlest.
Are yon a despondent sufferer from Sick 

Headache, Habitual Orativenew, Palpita
tion of the Heart? Have you Dizziness of 
the Head ? Ie your Nervous System de
pressed ? Dow your blood circulate badly i 
Have you a Cough ? Lew Spirits ? Com
ing up of the food after eating ? to., to. 
AU of tiie* and much more are the direst 
results of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint end 
Indigestion. Green’s August Flower fo 
noV acknowledged by all. druggists to 
be a positive cure. Two million four hun
dred thousand bottles were given away 
in the U. S. through druggists to the peo
ple w a trial Two draw will satisfy any 
person of its wonderful quality in curing 
all forma of Indigwtion. Sample bottle 10 
cents ; regular si* 75 cents. Sold positive 
by all firet-efoa* druggists fo the United 
States and Canada. 368 eow„
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Hksnnroa—At BtenKert, tm Uth but., the wile 
et (en Heteltoe, leq , «t » daughter.

Xuuff-At Betmte*, on the 6th but-, the wtle 
tel Dr. G. A.MnrlMt,te aeoa

Amtnoee—At Orillia, ee 1Mb but., the wile to 
F. W. lUilptA P.L.8., te • non.

TnrnoM»-le Oeettord, on the Uth in*, the wile 
el Ifr/WM. Mord, aie daughter.

OiMum At Windsor Terrace, But street, en 
the It* Jely, 187», Mrs. SUpleUe Osldlwtt, el e

anew—At Nepenee, on Friday, July Uth, the 
wtte ol Mr. Stephen Gibson, to a eon.

Tito-On July Uth, et 9SS Maria street, Ottawa, 
the ^trel V. 8. Ten, el a daughter.

Tnonrsoa—In Port Hope, on the Uth July, the 
wlfete Mr. J. L. Thompson, SUen street, ol a sen.

Stmanenan- On July Uth, at Ballerine, the 
wtte te J. A. Stran let rest, proleeeor ol marie, ol a

el un. the

peered Outfitfree, gnaw*
Hey, P«rel the ithat they hen tally ftww.psr ten. ayearend On tilt

NORMAN’SVICK (HT,wheat wen eertryMen en Monday last, giro the Mlowlng repart ol the
holders rsfuaed to scetau ol tne weather In the Celled Kingdom daring etn ol it par PROVISIONS. TO AGENTS.the three prerloua days, and el Me Outat tree Address,

VOL VIII. NOleek to i
partlcnbjtyfleary Jf*rmsi tor Sale.without Hadiagb^en, 

there been dow ELECTRIC HIT IKTIMTIH, 1ÉE MU [UfPlI
The totalte la( lest

downwards.wheat as HtttoTk the meekfollowed by a short interval el steer te the rate ten kite 1Meqte(| *o *1*888 te *18,871 peartena beery gale AND WILD LANDShas been In. rain at about Thentorrents o! sale Ml thweghoet the 1er sole—Onr Catalogues sent tree to any 
Ion to FENTON, CABOTE* BSTABLISHBD, 18T4.el 8,061 te 18,176 •ddrsm, on applicationdboounging 

hotee creâu ■ OQ-, Hamilton, Ont.paresis to choies 868-69 Cetewayo’s Brother to be Pli 
on the Throne.

hen been seeingW. an arersge weekly Sum—la this dty, on the 19th Inst, the wile ol ACRE FARM FOR $6,000t Û to 10*0. Street reoelpte 
prices much as before, at It t

OMITU—in vnii era, on »nc awl
Mr. John Smith, Sre hr%md«, ofla wr a( 1,961,1M bush, r. 1,860,774 The roooees that these Electric A] 

and their standing now in the eel 
evidence of the genuineness of the 
curaUrhefnnt—one that stands uneq 
durable nfetedy which no family ehou 
of the Lunge, Liver, Bladder^ Nervei, 
Blood ; .alee for Spraina, Bruises, Swellings,

loss have met with dibeen mall, and **J® last five year», 
them, is sufficient 

at they are a great 
are a pleasant, safe, efficient and 
tot they are good in all affection! 
"rels, Heart, Stomach, Womb and 

tours, Sleeplessness, See Sickneet

WV/V —This Is a great hsi 
tcriptkm address F. F. JONES,

FOr lull de--Iu ttdr dty, on July 9th, the wile tebush In M78, end 778,868 bmh la 1876. Thenow glow op sUsxpectetiw to spies*** and 10 to 19c lor tab* end crocks ol Stanley, Ont. ion of all who haveWilliam Meggies, of a sen.
Mxlloch—At 70 James Street south, Hamilton 

on the 9tnd but, the wile ol Archd. E. Malloeh 
M.D., of a son.

■Has shows bat Uttle change ; smefl lotsgreat quantity to the demon the 17«h (net, showed an Increased 190,000 
quartern so the week, sad amounted to 1,999,000 
quarters, against 1,177,000 sa the trd lnst, end 
0M,00tf3 the oomepeadlng date last year. The 
quantity of wheat due at the porta el call In the

inalled. Thiendoet hay, _ 
floating shoot the fields, which era flooded. There 
le little hope that any el It will be eared, bornes* it 
la rowing repldly. AtCelfaet the itreets am deeply 
Heeded, end the lowlying district. In Down end

FIRST CLASS FARM FOR THE BATTLE OF ULUNDI
sale containing 106 sores, ol which 86 are in

cultivation. A Une brick hone* end hern and
other good Dover Beat, streetTotxagca—OamBOH—At All Saints’ Church, on 

Wednesday the 16th July, by the Bar. Arthur 
Baldwin, George W. Torrance, third roe ot the late 
David Torrance, Esq., ot Montreal, to Minnie, eld
est daughter Of Alex. Cameron, Esq., ol this city.

Peancn—Sreroe—At the residence of the Rev. 6. 
J. Hunter. Elm street, John Pearce, ol Maidstone, 
Kent England, to Imbella Spence, ot this dty.

Wzmans—Bsattt — On the 10th Inst, at St. 
Philip’s Church, by the Ber. J. 8. Stone, Charles, 
eldest son of David Williams, builder, to Florence, 
eldest daughter ol Samuel Beatty, painter, all of 
Toronto.

McEnn—BonxHAM—At the Mansion House, Ux
bridge, on July Uth, 1870, by Bov. John W. Oll- 
pin/Mr. Alex. McKee, ol the town ot Petorboro', 
to Mise Sarah Burnham, daughter ol Thomas Burn
ham, Esq., ot Baodlotd, Ontario Co.

Ouvna—Mimxns—At the residence ot Ber. J- 
M Cameron, Queen street, Mr. Joseph Oliver, ot Te- 
—-  ------------------ --------eldest daughter

0th Concession. T» further information
A. & WILLIAMS, Oungah, Ontario. OT-U

FLOUR MILL
-with 29 acres ol land and 
; within 1* miles at the 
Trunk and Credit Valley 
Oxford. Address W. O. 

_____________________Ont_____________ 981-6
f\X BOX FARM FOR BALE—
V-7 Situated la Middle Stewlacke, Colchester 
County. Nova Scotia, fire miles from Brookfield 
Station, Intercolonial Hallway, containing 800 acme. 
It It known se one ol the beet stock farms In the 
Province. Terme, particulars and every informa
tion on application to the rubecrlber on the pre
mises RUPERT FULTON, Middle Stewlacke, Col-

MB. NORMAN. • Toronto, October 10th, 1878
Data Six,—About three years ago I fell (rom e ladder about twelve feet, acroee the bannister of the 

stairs, and wee taken up lot dead, since which time I have suffered with severe pain in my back and rid? 
and great weakness, unfitting me lor business, end got very little ease until I need one of your Electric 
Belts end a pair ol your Insoles, which have relieved me very much. Tours Truly,
T„ «e JOHN OVENS, 126 Yonge Street

A NORMAN, Esq. ' Vsioai, Vapours, k0t. 8th 187S
Dear Sir,—I porebued oae ot your Electric Belts Rod Insoles list Spring for my daughter who hid 

been suffering severely with Bheumatiem ell over her body, her Joints need to swell and her heart wu 
affected ; the doctors gave her up some years age, for she had been bad over eight yearn, but think God 
•he le well now. She began to recover gradually alter putting on your Belt, and continued steadily to 
Improve, and in (our months she was completely recovered. I recommend them to all my friends

Gratefully yours, JOHN HARRISON
Circulars with testimonials free. No charge lor consultation.

Ml to July 81st amounted to *18,000-qis., ol which 
them were 22,000 tram the Black Beni 90,000 from 
Atlantic porte ; 66,000 from California, end 08,000 
boas OKU and Australia. Continental advice* 
state that In France during the flaw week ot July 
there hadteen ne Improvement In the agricultural 
attention. On all low-lying lands the wheat looked 
tkla and patchy, and although «he appearance ol 
the crap on light soils was regarded with more 
■artsfrtolon, It was not considered probable that the 
yield at harvest will earned Mat mason's, deficient 
outturn. Trade weed to ham been quiet. The 
ooontry markets were eoantily supplied and thinly

etmetion ot property. The reports from SheWeld 
Statetbst one of the severest «tonne ever expert- 
eaoed swept the town on Saturday and Sunday. 
Torrents of rein fell, «welling the river» and 
damaging the low-lying ooontry In Yorkshire and 
Derbyshire. The crops have been ruined by the 
Warm, end the agricultural outlook is everywhere- 
very serious.

The Timer financial article njl “ It wee hoped 
that we were «boot to emerge from one ol the wet. 
*ost end dreariest aeaaont an record. The «took 
market opened ou Saturday with a better tone, 
«hero being some sunshine in the early hours. 
Towards mid-day, however, rain began to tell again 
very heavily, and them wee a ratura ot the dalnraa 
-which especially characterised the English railway 
market throughout the week. At the rater* el

unlimited water 
Junction ol the

■jBenlf it at Port Dumford, in the m 
benrhood of General Creolock’s comm 
When the troopsWhen the troops entered Ulnndi evd 
tiling of vaine bad been removed to a n 
kraal built byCetewayo when the war brj 
oat, fifteen milee north of Ulnndi and 1 
preached only through a long nan 
ravine. Cetewayo’s chief regiment» 
with him aa a body guard. Correan 
dente at the seat of war, though all aj 
ing that the victory over the Zulus j 
decisive, express at th« tame time si 
dôubte whether King Cetewayo will 
mediately come to terms.

A Cepe Town correspondent say» 
question whether Cetewayo will surren 
er not is of little importance, aa in 
event of his proving stubborn, the Bril 
pen place hie brother Oham, who sun 
dered some time ago, in possession of 
lower and far more fertile part of Zulula 
end by assuring Oham of seme lil 
support at the commencément of his r« 
established a complete bulwark betw 
Cetewayo and the British colonies, 
continuation of the war would be an at 
cub and fruitless task as beyond the Ult 
country is a wilderness, where the d 
culties of transportation would exc 
anything vet experienced.

cheater Oounty, N. 8-
isroravLAJsrFOR SALE—200 ACRESattaaded. The smaU reserves el native wheat still

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.
lor Ladles and Gentlemen

Lot 24, On. 14, Townaond, Norfolk County,held by poem prwaid lor sale.but MUllkon, H “ *»» aww i imiini| «uriwHwuHtr.
good brisk bouse, driving hooee, end 
house, two heme, shade, and other

180 improvedlacllpatioato la vue» thalr stocke, N.&—Eteatrio Bathe and Sulphur end Vapour Baths on the
r unchanged prie* ; 
and pails at etc in 
mlghtbe had low*.

Air Liner and H. and H. W. Kail wavLaw fnwfka. werilm.t.____ -t______that the exeeetiv* rain end the ekserm ffctsrellaneous TobatcosFor further•erpnrticulara enquire 
(OHSmDRPHY, JarvtBouaca—Bsxdlmt—At the Methodist Parsonage, 

Caledonia, oe 12th luat-hy Rev. Wm. Morton, Mr. 
Jam* W. Bel beck, al Woodhouee, te Mias Mary A. 
Bradley, ot Welptie.

Onan—Oovrua—By Rev. Jea. H. Orme, brother 
ot the bridegroom, seriated by Rev. Rebt Untile, 
on the 0th Inst, at the reside* ot the bride’s 
lath*, Rev. Thom* Hugh* Orme, M. A , ot Cam- 
laehle, to Ml* Blttabeth Annie, eeeond daughter el 
Mr. Johfi Ooult*, of Kerwood.

Tourun—Sam—At the reside* ot the bride’s 
moth*, on Thursday, 17th instant, by Rev. Wm. 
Short», Edwin Tolton, Esq., Clifford, to Ml* Clara 
Smith, ot Walkerton, daughter ol the Mte Robert 
Smith, ot Suffolk, England.

Rab—Tnoaxe—In Port Party, on the 17th Inst., 
by the Rev. Hugh Croriar, Mr. Alexander M. Rae, 
teacher, Port Perry High School, to MMe Nancy A.,

new In the market and selling et 0 to 8*0. lands P. O.
Hoee—Searoely any ire «tiling hot vain*wkeew reporte had bee received. Floor had not 

heedtspoed el with any mon facility, and price 
were but leebly supported. At Marseille Imports 
ware large and priées of all sorts el wheat low*; 
but quotations were maintained at Botdeux and

all Chromo Cards, Cupide, Mottoes, Flowers, TOBACCOSat about *90. FOR SALE—THE EAST Chrd Co., Nassau,with nan»*, Mc. NiSaar—Prie* show * change from 90 to 86c J- hall ot Lot No. 8, in the Ith omi**lna ot 
Albion ; 06 scree cleared, the remaining 6 acre 
bush ; there 1» a good frame house, bam, and 
stable, and In wail fenced with cedar ; the soil M 
good day loam, end Is well watered end In good 
state ol cultivation, and within one mile ot Bolton 
Tillage, on the T., O. and B. railway. Apply 
HENRY McCabe, Albion P. Q„ Ont. mSt

■piARM FOR SALE—NORTH-
-E- EAST part ol 1* 10, 3rd Con. Innlsfil, County 
Slmcoe, containing 76 a** ; all cleared, good clay 
loam, well watered and in good state of cultivation : 
good orchard, frame dwelling, new frame hern and 
stable, situate one mile from Lefroy, on Northern 
railway, convenient to good market, school and 
churches. WILLIAM GILPIN, Lefroy. 970-tf

coarse, and 91.40 to 81.96 tor
rery costly, with 
W. H. MOORE,

etc, Cards, v<with sal* very nmalL
ipe taken.Dion Arm—Have be* steady For the last TWENTYcountry 876-19Breckport, K.Y.AFiu9k9f Arriiar-omtu uoeu iMMu/ , some country 

lots have changed hands at 4*0, sad dealers have years thii
Trade Mark has been knows 
throughout Canada as the sci/e,i 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

he* selling nail parosM at 4} to te. TO AGENTS.-SomethI$9 A DAY Outfit free. Address,Bora lati week’s has be* checked. 978-92rate* prevailed; crops were backward and oom- A OO. Box 1196, Montreal, Qoabat hold** are steady at to 7c Some *1* ham
be* made in Montreal at 7 (o 7*0.At Berlin offering! ot Zm EXTRA WHITE BRISTOL

Uv/ Cards, name in Gold, end case, 10c H. M. 
SMITH, Clintonvtlle, Ct-OROOERIEfl... .v ° periods ; bat rye was easier. At Hamburg wheat

•eforo, that «owy r-wtea mart, u* at tarely proviso, rat*. At
tout Europe. Tbe wind continu* to VhMa ^ but prio* .«» finn.
^ ^ “d the w<mtiler owing toieompUloto of nmt In the new crop. Pti, ex-

« porte of floor were being made from Flume 
grain in transit. but not much from Trieste. The St. Petersburg

» Loudon Com Trade Lift makes the eurket wee more active than previously at form* 
rain on passage for the Uni ted Kingdom, quotations. Postal advices from Bomnanla report- 
shipments from America anl the sail ed brilliant crop prospects In that country, 
shipments from the ports ot the Baltic bat trade dull at Oalats, In consequence ol mont 
Northwestern Europe Mediterranean markets being weak. On this side ot
Wheat, ÎTonr, Maize, Barley, Beans, the Atlantic markets have been rath* unsettled. 
,8PV000*78,000 e8£ooO 64*000 $000 The export demand at New York wu checked In 
842,000 *7,000 784,000 211,000 16,0(0 the letter part ol Met week, and In western mar
’»?o222 !H’ZS ÎMÏÏ U-5S2 ketl * h~TJ *»11 <■ prie* occurred ; but sloes then
,910,000 80,000 068,000 «0,000 88,000 t^Q, y,*, have recovered considerably. The

“ PWee Stoi*- crop *«*likely tobe^. though there
Wheat, Flo*. «-■- Bley °____ | 1» no doubt that It suffered injury last week ; and It

qra eqTqn. qra. qra ’ qra seems likely to toll below last year’s yield
,834,663 112,907 748,610 47,619 10,494 in quantity. The visible supply ot grain, oom-
044,101 46,916 778,987 287,201 14,866 -y-, u-. ______ JPlT _*^T7_____
,280.804 106.691 703.426 82.667 14.683 prUlng “0C“ U,*namrT « the principal pointa

Team—Jobbing has be* quiet, but country
roml naea .^1.. - « J «-------------1___ * ELEGANT CARDS 10

UU cents 25 Gold Border, 16c ; Game of 
Authors, 15c : all for 36c. Ætoa Card Company, 
CUntomrffle, Ct 876-13

buslneee active and improving.
Tea—A steady demand at firm prices has been

made on English 
receded, aàd mlee ^oes not inclnde those amongst the nati 

contingent. The Zulus were compelled 
pause by the heavy fire when they arrij 
within sixty yards of the British squl 
Eye witnesses differ greatly as to the j 
sis ten cy with which the Zulus pn 
ed the attack. This probably an 
from the various positions fi 
which they witnessed it. 1 
most circumstantial narrative sh 
that the Zulus came with a magnifitj 
rush in dense masses on the rear of' 
square, and seemed determined to1 
to close quarters. Their attack
the left flank was not nearly 
determined, as that was protec

account New Japans have been
of fine have been made at 41c for oae line and 48c "17 ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE

V The estate ol the late George Dock*. Em . Grand central house,
Winnipeg'; the only fint-dase hotel in town ; 

first-class livery In connection ; large sample rooms ; 
chars* moderate. J. & D. SINCLAIR, Proprietors.

if— 377-62

I* another. Y< Hyeon hu Mid at Sic tor a line
tty. and at 30c for a line ot good - The estate ol the late George Dock*, Em . 

situated on lake Erie, In the Township of Done, Co. 
ol Haldimand, containing 204 scree, 200 cleared, re
mainder good hard wood : well fenced ; In high 
•tale ol cultivation ; two large barna, stable end 
driving house, with sheds attached ; comfortable 
house and cottages form* ; hard and mft water ; 
largo orchard ot chofbe fruit- Also, 80 acres bush 
land, two mil* nearer Port Maitland. For particu
lars apply to B. H. DOCKER, Dusnvllle, or O. 8. 
DOCKER. Wallace Town, Co. of Elgin. 380-12

thirds Blacks to have been let but steady.
holders

decidedly firm. Quotations are u folio’decidedly firm. Quotations are aa follows, the 
outside being for retailor!' lots s— Young Hyson, TJUTCHESO:

JLJL Nain and Dorn
HOUSE, CORto lair, 23 to Ofio Hyson,

medium to good seconda, 00 to 37j17*c ; Young Hy- 
tf to eecÏTwan-

Main and Dominion streets ; only first-class
to choice extra firsts, Hotel In Emerson : free bus to all trains end5*uet* m rauBiBUU , tree dub to au trama »uu

steamers. HUTCHESON A SCOTT, Proprietors.
874-62

1er and Imperials,' Harris—On Wednesday the 16th Inst, Minnie Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boiet 
or 50 caddies.

ixaaaiB—w neuuwna, roe loro uua, Minnie
Leonora Pearl, Intent daughter ol Mr. 8. H. B. Har
ris, aged 4 months /

Fauna—Maggie Sophia Lillie, youngest daughter 
* W. H. Fraser, Dominion Appraiser, Ottawa, aged 
thirteen years and six months.

Alxxxzdbe—In this dty, on Wednesday, July 16th, 
Jam* Alexander, aged 22 years.

Gisantes—At Newburgh, on Sunday, the 13th 
Inst, Thom* Gibbings, formerly of the firm ol 
May A Olbhinge, contractors, Toronto, aged 00 
yean. I

MuaSAT—On Wednesday, the 10th lost., Ml* 
Jessie Murray, ol consumption.

BorrunaLL—Drowned In the River Ottawa, on the 
----- - ■ Mr. Edward

26 to 40c to Extra Choice, 66 to 00c.
-Congous, 16 to 66c ; Souchong, 16 to 00c

JUDGEScented Pekoes, 46 to 66c. By sending 35 cents with age, 
height, colour of eyes and hair, 
you will receive by return mail 
a correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name and 
W. FOX, box 44 Fultonville, 

881-3

SALE—ONE OF THE
-L beet terms In Ontario—cheep and no easy 
terms. Lot 0, in the 0th Coo. Township of Olan- 
ford, Co. Wentworth, on Hamilton and Caledonia 
•tone road, 8 miles from Hamilton—known « the 
Choate homestead; 187 scree; rich clay loam; nnd* 
fireVcla* cultivation ; well fenced ; abundance 
of good water; 2 large orchards, pear, peach and 
nhun trees, grape vines, evergreen», etc.; large 
brick house, frame barn, with stone etabl* and

: dr*ting home ! «hoop ham,
and all other buildings necessary on a first-due 
tom ; school-house on the place ; church*, poet 

, convenient ; 2 mil* from Stanford 
and N. W. R. R. For further par- 

ply on premia*, or to HENRY REED, 
.O., Ont

unchanged prie* Quotations ere * follows, 
ttetde being 1* retailers' loto [—Government

Java, 27 to 30c; Singapore, 21 to He; Bio, 17 totf»va, n eu eue; a
18c; JMMioRqflOo.

Sugar—The market has been Rétive st still ad
vancing prioeo. 
Porto Rico »t i

Raws hAve been Active,with roles of

STAR AUGERfor derk to fife for UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOtlNG TOBACCOS.

lota; Bar bad o* atOftoTeT Scotch
rae end quiet, 
brought <7.80

firm*; one
let ot medium
refined hu continued to1878. 1870. 1878. 1877.

July 12. July 6. July 18. July 1L 
bush. bush. bush. bush. 

Wheat----11,701,607 12,184,163 4,419,437 2,000^42

[van*, and ii quoted
at 8 to 8*c machine (or boring wells Inbut there Is Edward O., aide* mb olmarket. Granulated quicksand endhu be* steady,AU 104 G lUWACIh U1MIUIMW U8M DOW WUT|

and hu sold at 6c, at ghlch price lots are Send lor circulars, 88 Mary street, Hamilton.Cuxa—In Richmond, on July 14th, of dropsy,.11,797,389 11,647,280 6,447,171 8,172,000 firmly held. Oth* grad* teem BRITISH CONSOLStienlars WO-lSeowPhillip CUne, aged fil yaara.changed bat firm at term*Oats.----- 1,480,400 1,681.806 1,080,138 2,141,348
Butty... 180,476 966,334 1,026,664 302,708
Rye........ 320,979 4m,074 840,724 $66,070

Totalbu...26,868JKt 90,107,786 13^96,961 19,091,909 
The following table ehowe the top prie* at the 

différant kinds ot prelaw la the Liverpool market 
tor each market day daring the past week

Olanlordfollows, the Baavw-rAt Brockville, on the 16th Inst, Short 8a, in Gaddi* of 30 the.B. L AID BLOCK STOIE.being for reteOer^ tote:—Porto Rico, HixAbeth, wife of Mr. Daniel Reeve*, and Stock Farms, < , 
Grazing Farms, | ! 
Fruit Farms, “^j 
Grain Farms,
Large Farms, s’3’ 
Small Farms, 5 .

0* to 7c; Cuba, 6* to 0*c; Barhado*, 6* to7c; 
English and Scotch rained to bright efidoe, 7 j daughter ot the late Mr. Jeeeph McCracken, la the

27th year olh* age. The nnd «signed I« to furnish any quan-7* to 7*o ; do.," law grsdnÀ 
a rained, 8 to 8*c: Extra C, 
id, »} to l»e ; Granulated Ston- 

0* to 10*0. * ' —®“*A»d, 8* to 8*c ; Out IabI,

Stouts—Jobdota Inactive, but held firmly at 
form* prie*; the mark* la qui*but steady. 
Quotations are * follows :—Gomroon, 48 to 47c; 
Amb*, 60 to 66a ; Amb*«hatoe, 88a.

Fruit—Seem generally firm. Velendw here sold 
ox* and 8*o tor lots «I 980 
ears by some held * 82*c. 
mut reported In oth* torts 
n light and holders very 
Currants have be* In- 
uedlum Mid at to. All 
banged. Prio* are u

to 8*o TWIN GOLD BAR,Fnronucoro—On Monder, the 16th Inet, Wilbert Block Stone a! his quarriee;tityof Building Lime:7 to 7| IMPERIAL PARLIAMDELAWARERobert,
in Gaddi* of 90 ihe.

Window and do* tills on hand. GoodLAnem—At Barrie, on Monday the Ulh Inet., 
Kate, wife of Thomu Lavigne and tourth daughter 
oI Bernard Mhlholland, aged 99 yaara.
. VaxLBT—At Barrie, on the Uth lost, John 
Varies, lath* of 8. Variey, of Verity A Norman, 
aged 72 years.

Gaussa—In Goderich township, on the 7th eon., 
on 14th In*, Mery Gardner, relict ol the late Alex.
Qardn*, aged 79 yaara.

Aaoesn—In London, on the 17th In*, Harriet 
«ou**» T. andHarri* 
tod 9 months, 
athla lata ntidanw eon*

------------------------------ fUlngtoo avenue, Mr. Wm.
Moon, Aged 82 yroro.

Bumon—On Saturday, the l»th In*, Anne, the 
beloved daughter at Wlffiem and Margaret Britton, 
aged Ira months and eighteen days

Me Bams—On toe 19th In*. Robert McBride, 
Esq., * Earn, near Cooketown, late ol Pomatad, Co. 
Down, Ireland, aged 84 years.

DownpatrMk papers plea* oopy.
CAxaoe—At York Mills, on Sunday, 90th in*, 

Minnie, infant daughter of Wallace and All* Car- 
•on, aged nine montfia and seven deys.

Elliot—At Wlddw, on Thursday, the 17th in*, 
of apoplexy, dohn Elliot, one of the pioneer» of 
Boeanqoet, formerly ol the Township of Searboro’. 
The deceased wee highly esteemed and universally 
respected. He wu 65 years * the time ot hiedeath

ananas—AqWhity. * the residence ot Thomu 
Deverall, on the 18th in*. Mary Ann Somers, 
youngs* daughter ol the late W. Somers, ot Belle
ville, Ont.

Platt—At • her lather’s residence, 90 Lnmley 
street, on Tuesday morning, the 22nd In*, ol Con-

3
Ion, Delia, second elds* daughter of William 
late of toe O. T. R., aged 21 years and 8
a.

Colutox—In tola dty, on Tuesday, July 22nd, 
* his reeldmee. No. 19 William street, Patrick 
Cnllltaa, aged 76 years.

Minus—On Monday, July tint, William Meehan, 
In the *7to year ol his age.

Whitolaw—At Windmr, Sunday, July 20th, 
Mabel M., third daughter ol F. M. Whitolaw, aged 
19 year», oo*month, and fourteen days.

facilities tor freighting either by boat
Proposed Statue to the Pi 

Imperial in the Abbey,
nUlwAy, which873-18

' queeny QUEEN
^*41 lUÎ^ In Caddies

THOS. M WHITE,In union thereJOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OÜR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY
Join our colony

JOIN OUR COLONY

la strength ! 877 ISOntario 19,990 acre plan! 
tion divided In6*79* The Irish University Bill Carried—Bejl 

tien ef a Home Male Amendment.
London, July 24.—In the House of Col

Mr. Jenkins (Liberal) asked if the Go 
eminent, considering their friendly rel 
tions with the present Government 
France, would not prohibit the erection 
* statue to the late Prince Imperial

box*; lots of N THE: SURROGATE COURT
. ol the Countv * York, in toe matter of MARY

R Wheat- 9 0 There km hem
a colony srttHng lot. PILOT, sick Mi

^a la box* ofMlbe.

3mpoleon

White on It! Grand ep-Archer,
that JAMES BARRY, otNotice to

Ih the County at York, yeo-the Township of
climate 1 man, will apply tothe Court ol the Countymaul, wm appi/wuie cuiiu^ntc vuuma wicwuuty

Of York, After the expiration of twenty dsye fromleedAS, to none; BnltAnee, 8 I Rich BUhogf*ed. Pamphlet with 
full particular* 
free.

J. F. MANCHA. 
Claremont, Va. 

876-62

of tide notice, to beto 8$c; loose
ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,dian to hie iter, the aaid MARTFreehold in Caddies of 20 ibe.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of July, A.D. 1879.TWlow.Union. CASTON A GALT, '
Solicitors for Applicant.Flour—There has been scarcely SOLACES ley. The Government attached no polit 

cu significance to it.
Mr. Lowthkr, Chief Secretary f 

Ireland, on moving the second reading 
the Government’s Irish University Educ 
tion bill, aaid at a subsequent stage ] 
should move an amendment, imposing up, 
the Senate of the proposed Uni verst 
the duty of submitting to Parliament 
scheme for promoting education by i 
annual vote to provide exhibitions, prize 
scholarships, and fellowships, similar 
those for which, in England, the Lond<

done all week ; the quasi offering has been very FARM LANDS FOR SALE NOTICEFarmer»' email and the demand to hers fallenLondon A C. L. A A. do. hot Uttle change.Huron sod Erie Superior extra sold on Tuesday 
extra brought Jfet.99 to o. on F
seems to have been scarce and ____________ _
nominal priced. The market today was Increasing
ly dull and Inactive ; there wu no movement re
ported in any. grade ; superior and extra were 
worth about prerioui prio* and spring extra waa 
held * $4.76 to 84.80 with buyers * about 84.70.

Bman—Hu be* neglected and prie* purely 
nominal * about IK

Oatx*al—Scarcity and flrmne* have remained 
the rule ; car-lota would probably have brought 
84.79 to 86.80. Small lota eteedy at $6 to $5.25.

Whiat—The enquiry has fall* off and prio* 
have be* somewhat unsettled with scarcely any 
transactions reported. Fall has be* purely 
nominal all week. No. * spring Is the only grade 
that hw be* moved * «5 and it sold In car-lots 
on Monday * 81-04 end $1.06 Lae.. The mark* 
tod» showed no lmprovemet ; no demand wu 
heard (or anything and values, * well * can be 
Judged la the aba** ot transactions, stood**» 
quotations- On the stre* toil sold at «1.01 to $1.06 
and toeing at 91.04 to $1.06.

Oars—Have be* scares end fins; eastern sold 
fairly well in the latter part ot te* week * 18* to

* 89 Lab. Is hereby given that Amie H. R. Cleverdon and 
Annie R. ClevcrdmuJaoth ol the Village ol Weston, 
in the County *151, will apply to the Surrogate 
Court ol the Conntr ol York for Letters of Guardian
ship to Florence Cleverdon, Ids Cleverdon, Millicent 
Cleverdon and William Cleverdon, infant children ol 
William Thomson Cleverdon, late of the City ot 
Toronto, Importer, deceased, who died in Alameda 
County, California, on or about the 28th day ot 
March la*

382-S AMIE H. R. CLEVERDON,
ANNIE R. CLEVERDON.

Dated * Toronto toil 16th day of July, 1879.

Dominion Saving» end in-

TRE CklAOIM LAID & EMlGRkTIOB CO’T t n=i°No. 1
Ont. Sat. and Inv. Society.
Oar. Sat. and Loan Co. In Osddiee ef 20 IbeHAVE

FOR SALE 300,000 ACRES
(ram $1. 50 an acre, In toe

OOUNTY OF HAUBURTON.
The Village ot Halibtutien te the terminus * toe 

Victoria Railway, by which means direct oomnnica- 
tion Is established with the be* markets East and 
We* The Township ol Dysart to well settled, and 
there are oth* flourishing settlements In other 
Townships the property at toe Company.

GOOD ROADS IN ALL DIRECTIONS.
Apply to _____
HtiiLL,1!^™*’ M“*eer’ouu’

Messrs. W. « C. MAIZES, Toronto street, 
Toronto. 176-92

Hamilton Prov. A L. Soc DIHA «XV , IHMI-ODl
doTj’s, 17 to 90c.National Ioveetmeot Co.

Anglo-Cam Mortgage Co. TOsaooo—There have been ROYAL ARMS/ararancs, Ac. •ohl * former
In Caddies ot 80 Ibe

University received a grant of some thoi
sands yearly.

Later.—The Irish University bill h 
passed its second reading.

London, July 25.—Last night’s deba

Dominion Telegraph ! VICTORIAGlobe Printing Co. Mon* era* follows 18 ap., to Caddies el 90 lbs89.90 to $9.80Toronto
nd. 18 toToronto A Nlpteting Bonds 8126 to 81.16 Am, li to 84.90 in the House of Commons on the Iria 

University Education Bill shows the Gov 
ernment’s proposal so to amend the bill a 
te provide by annual vote for exhibitions 
Prizes, scholarships, and fellowships, simi 
*ar to those of London University, is gen 
«rally accepted as calculated to lead to J 
settlement of the question on a satisfactorj 
basis.

Mr. Shaw, the Home Rule leader, anl 
member for County Cork, though movinj 
an amendment that no measure would bi 
satisfactory that did not provide increase! 
facilities for Collegiate education, made ai 
exceedingly moderate speech, declarin| 
the enly further concession he asked fa 
was the payment of result fees to Catholi 
colleges on the principle similar to that c 
the Intermediate Education Act.

Mr. Goschxn, the Liberal member fc 
London, pointed out that this statemen 
reduced tne differences between the Iris 
members and the Government to so small 
point that he hoped the golden opportunit 
“* settlement would not be lost. On tb

flue, IS to $4.60Dom. Gov. Stock, Op.c. to $90.90 ^TBRUMETTEDora Gov. Stock, 6 pe
es*, Sesenc, $6.00 to $8.80; da Ol 
18.90 ; Oeatrsl Society, $8 to 88.90; da TRA.YED OR STOLEN FROM

I the premia* of toe undersigned, en ot about 
fir* day ot June, a light bay mare, .about 14 

ids high, 4 years old : blistered on nigh Jon 
alder for sweeney, end.» email lump on one of 
hind lege, supposed to be ceased by a cut Any 

■on * persons leaving her with the undersigned, 
firing such Information * will l*d to toe reeov. 
ot the eeme, will be suitably rewarded. ROBT. 
TCHET, Hotel-keeper, Oreemora 381-2

County (Ontj
Tn’pjbnt) In CeddiM of 09 the.'W'to 810.71 ; da MartoU't, $10.29

da, Jalw $8.10 to $R76; da.
da, Jules Jfarm Implementsfollowing ere CELEBRATED BRANDScharge an ndven*toe mark* On toe etre* 41 to 49c hoe be* paidWtokhdat, July 23. do., 50 a.p7«fiuBaniAT—The mark* h* continued to be piuely ELOBA ELEVATOR WORKS.Loudon—Floating cargoes-Wheat, * opening, pro* whiskey. SL16r, w-ir ; * 

malt, $L08 BLACK SWEET81.16 ; old ryasteady with a (air demand favourable, and therecorn, steady with a Mr
82 o.p., 86cto* another fortnight at good weather QTOLEN-

kj 12th July
ON THE NIGHT OF.61 ; do., 8 yean old. CHEWING TOBACCOSwould result la »q«2tyly up to the average, bothrhrat, enhanced pretentions on part ot sellers pre- end be* In the mark* Send for deecrip-da, 7 yean old, RL1In quantity and July or morning * 13th—(ram the tire circular. Addre*,vent butine* corn, firmly held. Mark lane— premises at Thca J Farmer, near Port DalbontiaPias—The mark*Wheat, firm CATTLE.

Toads—Hoe been generally rather qui*
Besvee—Offerings, on whole, have shown an in- 

crew and have been large, but have bee almost 
entirely * toe wrong eork Ol export cattle there 
have bee «comely any In ; the few eld have bee 
picked out * different lots end have bee going off 
«*7 * 84-76 to 86 for eteere averaging from 1,260 
lho upwards. Second-clam cattle oootiating* light 
•toere and better» and heavy oxe and bulla have 
hoe very plentiful, and offering in exccee * the de
mand ; prie* have declined about 25 to 50c, and 
have ranged Iron $8.50 to $126. Third-close ol* 
have bee abundant and slow * sole, with prio* 
weak * from 81 to 83.26.

Smar—Have come In freely, bat choice have 
found a ready sale 1er export * firm prio* ; good 
wether» averaging from 190 Ibe. upwards have bee 
readily take *$160 to $109 per cm tel. Or $6 to 
$7 each. Second-cla* are not much wanted, and 
have sold slowly * $4 to $4.76. Thlrd-da* con- 
rioting* culls from export lots have ranged bee

Lanas—Receipts have bee large and sufflettnt 
and price» easier. Flret-ctt* dreeing from «0 lbs. 
upwards have bse lower* from $8.07 to $$.60 In 
lots, and $1.09 to $9.76 for picked * choice quality. 
SecondkUi* drawing from 90 to 40 lbs. have usual
ly sold * $1 to $3.29. Third-claw consisting 
<al«Zy * culls have bee slow of sale at about

corn, firm. London—Imports ot ooe groy more and bay 
bledk box, rad gears, at J. W. ANDERSON, Meubctur*.boras ; also spring waggon,tor cars has bee heard, and

wheat Into the United Kingdom during the past * 00c L a. e., but 02c hw ix, red rears, 
reward will 1 981-19 Klera, Ont(or the recovery * thebtd 1er No. 2, with holder» ««kin* NELSON NAVY, **

and ea, in Caddie» of 80 lba

LITTLE FAVORITE,
V__J On.nnd 19b, In Caddier of 90 lba

tC^PRINCEOFWALES.
19a, In box* *110 Ibe.

week, 106,000 to 900,000 qra Boor, 86,000 to 90,000 same. THOR. J. FtPtssil; valu* stand tram 68 to 88c Port Dalhoutic. BARRY, SETH A GOcom, 289,000 to 290,000 qn. Liverpool— for sound nmplen.
Corn, on the «pot, very active ; wheat, on the epot, Ere—Is nominally unchanged *52 to 98c. The Johistoi Wrooght-Iroi Mowers, 

-LIGHT, STRONG AID DURABLE.

6ooks anî> jfttatxonerpat opening, very active. The weather In England Har—There hw be* no
pried. The mark* h* been well MANUFACTURERS OFehowe signs at Improving.

hove boon easy* $12 to $18 lor

LEATHER BELTINGTHE VOICE OF WORSHIP.
Ftr Cktirm, Cmeititti ui Silgiig Mooli.

BY I» O EMERSON.
This splendid new book In nearly through the 

prase, sniwlUbetogra*demand. Full collection 
ol the be* Hymn Tance and Anthems tor Choirs, 

°l«51”,80”!* and Cla* tinging, and a 
good ghiÿng School cour* Its attractive oonteote, 

price (91.00 or $0.00 p* doaenl should

$10 lor new.
Bnaw—Hu been hi Mr but ill offeringWMMMXT REVIEW OF TOIOITO WHOLE- wanted, * bom $9 to $6.60 o* and rye In

no loose offering, but It may be regarded
w worth bom $4.90 to $6. rate ENGINE HOSE, &c.

DEALERS IN 381-13

RUBBER BELTH6 AID HOSE,
Noe. 594.59Ç, 598 St Joseph Street,

MONTREAL.

Potato*—Nothing in car-lots; but newIT, July 23. bars begun to offer
PRODUCE. prio* have declined to SL90 to $1.79 par

really good qualities.irk* tin* our te* hw be* exceedingly
dull all over.

TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as i 
guide to desirable goods end es a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All (he above named orands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocent Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c McDonald,

London, July 29. —Much activity is dis] 
Played in selecting candidates for Parliaj 
ttent in view of the expected general elec] 
tion, hut the most contradictory opinions 
ate expressed as to its imminence. Mr! 
Chamberlin, Radical member for Binning 
ham, speaking in that city last evening] 
thought the dissolution would be postponed 
Until Autumn, 1880.

I—Hw been entier, 
cental, but good I*

* $8 to It the86.50 per«al* made have be* only to supply 
want*. Offerings hare be* verja email and stodm 
bave run very low, but holders are generally steady 
and not * all inclined to push —j— The
quantity * flour and grain In store on Mon
day morning wu * follows Flour, 1,628 bbta ; 
(*ll wheat, 13,101 bushels: spring wheel, 71235 
bwhete ; oat», 14,000 bushels ; barley, 38,111 hush.- 
pwa, 9,301 bushels ; rye, 400 ; com, nU bushels, 
again* corresponding date la* yakr : _ Flour 
3,504 bbls; Ml wheat, «1,042 bushels ; spring 
wheat. 98,668 bushels ; oats, 19,160 bushel» ; barley 
««,006 bushels; peas, 7,899 bushels; rye, afl- 
aora, «00 bushels. Crop reports seem to agree 
i>> saying that s good crop of (all wheat is assured, 
and Ifcrt appearances are In favour of a good yield 
* spring grain ; bat that we most wait tea to 
fourteen day» before that can be certain. The Mu 
rains ere not very favourable tor a good yield, but It 

’ srwns proha >tt that no damage * say oonaequeooa 
h* y**een done. English adriom tell another tale : 
a ator* ■* in * Friday, and eeams tqhsre ecotiaued 
until Manday, dwtrqylng the tt* hope * anything

about to per cental.
THE TEMPLE. MS?. Schorl»,Focimt—The merit* hie shown no

and Chainspring chickens, selling * «0 to INMAN LINE,By W O. Puna*. Will be ready In slew daya 
for Binging Schools, with UrgemllMltinn nt niai anri raff IT..—- at______ ”x

to 46c per pair, but nothing el*
FLOUR, f.o.0. collection * Ole*, and * Hymn Turn and The Johistoi Wrooght-Iioi HarvesterExtra, per IK lbs. 86 00 to «6 10 perdosen. All

4 80 
« 76 
« 70

4 76 
0 00

BAG FLOUR, by cat tot Las. 
...... .04 96

set, ext*................................. 4 «0
GRAIN, tab.
p«r 09 lbs....... -81 10

- ........I 1 07
, - -....... 108

FROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 
AND LIVERPOOL.

City * Berlin, Saturday, Aug. 2nd, 8 p.m.
City ol Montreal, Thursday, Aug. 7th, 8.80 am. 
City * Richmond, Saturday, Aug. 16th, 8 p-m.

Seoul* and. gacrad Music render it one * the be*Canvas—The demand 
quite equal to the em 
week sod declining. 1
lba upwards, have dscUi . „ _____ __
ilrtstiug (ram 76 to 110 lbs, have be* slow

Spring Wheat, extern. Convention and Choir hooka Gained First Prior at Mi
have be* Jmly «Stiff, 1*78, nt World’. Trial s»from 190 OLDHAM COTTON TRADE. 

f1** State ef Affairs *lmo-t IrrrraefflaMi
London, July 25.—An Oldham coi

tatpoadent says it is generally suppose 
Will be SB endeavour after the annul 

holiday in August to bring the short tim 
under something like a regular syi 

I **in. The co-operation of all will b 
I t?T^ Even the masters admit it wool 
I ?*wrd to seek a remedy for the depre 
led?t «tiling upon the operatives to anl 
11^* *9 * further redaction of vragea. Pul 
If*®®® accounts of the Oldhmn limita 

parues show that hardly any hai 
profit for the last two year 

xTT some the adverse balance is

EATIMITTA The new and very favourite 
INI SUS I Aril opera, to now ready, with 
word, to three language., all the Music and 
Libretto complete. Price $9.00 paper, $2.96 bouda

PIMAEflRE Price reduced to 50 cto. The innrunc. rome elegsnt edition hereto- 
forc roid for a doU*. Complete words, Ubretto 
and Marie, All randy for the ruga

Any book mailed, for retail price.

OLIVES DÏTS0N & 00.,
BOSTON.

c.: HIM A ce.. SU tariff way, Eew

at Cteettia*, Oat, July, 1878 — 1$ 
lUetelaes eompelltig.

Lightest draught machine In the market, and 
naraateed to cat and handle eoiitiactorUy the 
eavieet, worst lodged, and tangled, aa well as the

rale * $4.00 to $6.00 each. Third-does have notExtra. City ot Cheater, Saturday, Aug.been wanted * any price, but Isay be quoted * $t City * Brussels, Thursday, Aug.to $9.90.
Ho* fccareeiy but choice (or STERLING DRAFTS,AFTS, payable at all point 

Ireland issued, and berths ebutchers’ use might bring

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. ' 
Tuns—H* been generally qui*
Hidss—Prie* have again advanced filly eml 

and now stand a* $8, hot this to due chiefly if nc 
entirely to local competition. Cured have sold to 
•mall extent during the week * 8c, but area» 
held high*.

Cunxum—Qui* nnd unchanged * former Drier 
both for green aad eared with reoelpte dementing. 

Pane Remain unchanged * 86c with lalroffei

Ml Wheat, No. Great Britain andlightest and ehorte* grain or gran * all aid* ol ed. Apply toany field. Also, to cat and handle heaviest sowed

Business stand for sale
—For sale in the Village of Watson’s Corners, 

Township of Dalhoosie, that well known and com- 
modious buslneee stand at present occupied by the 
robecriber as a general retail store ; mail to and 

I from the Tillage tri-weekly ; office in the building. 
I For further particulars apply to the proprietor on

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO,Built chiefly of wrought-iron, malleable iron,Bed-Winter.
and ateel. Shipped at our expense to any etationlnSpring Wheat, No. 1, Ontario, and iven on trial to be returned at our 10 UNC STREET EAST

OeS»To«n«dten) per Ü'toa. Single Mowers, « Single Reapers,
Reopen and Mower». LAWBEICEt TAILOR,■srtoy, No. 1, per 48 Ibe, Agents wanted In every ibourirood. Send tor

TaA. prise liste, price lista, Ac. the premises. JOHN Ml

ESTERBROOK’S The Thomson & Williams Mfg. Co. 7i luoMin nun, unw, tc.,
ENGLAND.

RECETTE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Darnr ui tna Aoiicoltohu Pnoduce
FOB BALE IN THE

Ï1UR U HI mu.

F«ea Ko. 1. per to l'ka.
Me. 2, and No. 1tended iff ewer dhe THE WEEKLY MAIL

STRATFORD, ONT. In tb* !•»
STANDARD and de

spatched by flr 
the Dotnlnlon.and the downwardsraid to he very Bestoff. jTinanrialII tote* new Price $L 16 a year.have *M * tie

a still further déclina tothe rate olRELIABLEThen wm • tot cl 4,009 lbs ot ftoeoe sold to- mi OAA RETURNS IN 36
days * $100 invented. Official 

reports free. Like profits weekly * stock options 
W1GHT Æ

ter•onr ; ot fid, 91c ; a totter which 99c la aaid to have bee FOR SALE UlSESTBeef, hind qra, pertold* white and rad to Id *
Touew-*dn pees.. Trade under £90—4 per cent«(raleand net over lia No ratoe toUkaly to bring 

tiTBonghlei By All Stitioneri.during the to* eeupl. today» by do. £160-1 TBM WMMKLT MAIL farms * exceUrat$70-09toeparttohoidara. Theieedag In the 1st- 1° vs*»d In Whli stre* Freight, *a, paid, Iras to eherge tor Inters*.JIO b 11,000 teting from every Pc* Office end point la08.60 ; No. 9 07 00 ; No. * In-tto prat to la* weak we rate* bat the Ontario, and in the tillerCalfskins, g
taUsktoadiy,sored. Lit to 14o ; hec. Nova Scotia, 

and Manitoba
99 to 85c;to*, «applies ol (oral* grate were tolerably lib- tab dairy to no; Wool, ibltehed,T MAIL—Printed enderel and tetide rather lew active Iheile th* preeed- super, none Addre* Pnovnrcun Bami or Exs- 

9B, LOSPOH.
[era; Naseaai Pnor 
TelogmphJAddrctt, W. BUNTING, *fhf Vtok. Further cable edvtow state that during BAXTER A OO.,

Bonksn, 17 Wall St, M T.
Tatobxus,ROBERT MH.MR» Aft., Meetroti. la the Otr oKing sod Bay

866-62
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